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FALCON JH 
SUPERSTAR 

Superior performance. Full on speed. Yours when 

you add the new Falcon 68040/060 accelerator to your 

Amiga 1200. It's like never hitting the brakes. State- 

of-the-art-technology for the ultimate rush. Seriously 

faster than a 4000/040 at a fraction of the cost. Fit the 

Falcon, feel the speed. If you dare. 

T A Y E 
y o u r 
A f'l I 0 A 
TO THE 

SPECIFICATIONS 

1.5 Times more powerful 

than the Amiga 4000/040* 

RAM Access 3.5 times quicker 

than the Amiga 4000/040* 

Easily upgradable to the 

68060 Processor** 

68060 Processor 

socket built-in 

Can host up to 128MB 

of Local Burst RAM 

Fast SC5MI/m 5MA 

Hard Disk Controller {10MB/5ec} 

PCMCIA Compatible and 

fully auto-configuring 

-Speed based on the 68040 25MHi CPU 

** Upgrade 68060 price programme available soon 

Amiga esse needs to be opened end trapdoor modified 

68040/06 

£499.95 

SCSI CHIP 

68040 OR 
68060 CPU 

SCSI SLOT SIMM SLOT 

FALCON 68Q40RC 25MHZ . £499.95 
FALCON 68060RC 50MHZ . .£649.95 
4MB SIMM .£125.95 
8MB SIMM .£235.95 
16MB SIMM .£499.95 
FALCON NO CPU.£419.95 
5C5I ADAPTOR . . .£29.95 
All Falcon's come complete with a cooling fan 
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£119.95 

VIPER 2 8 M H Z w I CO-PROCESSOR 

The Viper 28 can have up to 128MB 
RAM installed, full Kickstart remapping, 
optional SCSI-11 adaptor, on-board 
battery backed clock, 68B82 co¬ 
processor, instruction and data burst 
modes. 

VIPER 28 MKIi BARE.£119.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 2MB.£199.95 
VIPER 26 MKII 4MB.£239.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 8MB.£355.95 
VIPER 28 MKIM6MB.£619.95 
VIPER MKII SCSI ADAPTOR . £79.95 

FPU's complete with crystal. Please 
state for Blizzard compatibility. 

20MH2 FPU PLCC.£20.95 
33MHZ FPU PLCC.£39.95 
40MHZ FPU PLCC.£60.95 
SOM HZ FPU PGA . . £89.95 
SCSI-1) INTERFACE cvtoen n onlv) £69.95 
4MB SIMM .£125.95 
8MB SIMM .£235.95 

PC t 2 08 

VIPER S0MHZ I# 

The Viper 50 can have up to 128MB 
RAM installed, and the same features 
as the Viper 2B. 

VIPER 50 BARE .£199.95 
VIPER 50 2MB ..£279.95 
VIPER 50 4MB.£325.95 
VIPER 50 SMB.£435.95 
VIPER 50 16MB. £649.95 

A1200 8MB RAM card which uses 1 x 
32 SIMMs and is PCMCIA friendly. 

PCI208 BARE.£55.95 

PC1208 1MB ..£85.95 

PCI208 2MB.£129.95 

PCI208 4MB ..   £179.95 

PCI208 8MB .£299.95 

WARP ENGINES 

WARP ENGINES.fPOA 

FOR ORDER FORM SEE OPS ADVERT 

TEL: 01234 273000 fax: 01234 352207 El! hb H 
d n Wil E • n 

POWER COMPUTING LTD 44A/B STANLEY ST. BEDFORD M K 41 7 R W 
* 
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“Breathless has boldly taken the Amiga where no 

Amiga has gone before ” AMIGA FORMAT magazine 

256 A6A COLOURS • 3D RAYTRACED GRAPHICS • 360° FIRST PERSON PERSPECTIVE 

20 AWESOME LEVELS • MULTIPLE WEAPONS SYSTEMS • REALISTIC LIGHTING EFFECTS 

ATMOSPHERIC SOUND & MUSIC • HD INSTALLABLE • AVAILABLE FOR THE A1200/4000 



Our unique and highly rated externa! Clock Cartridge will enable 
your Amiga to continually store the correct time and date in its 
own battery backed memory. 
Simply plugs onto the back of the Amiga and does not invalidate 

the warranty. 

Compatible wftb ALL Arrugas 

mk 

ONLY £19.99 
(plus £1.00 postage and packing} 

■ 

A1200 trapdoor fitting memory expansions feature 
a battery backed clock and a socket for an accelerator 
FPU. 

These hard drives simply push onto the side of the A50Q or 
A5O0+ and will give your computer all the benefits that hard 
drives offer. The drives are supplied formatted, partitioned 
and have Workbench installed for immediate use. 

■ Full instructions and software supplied. 
The hard drive also has the facility to add 2,4,6 or 8mb of 

RAW inside It 

A600 MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
1MB WITHOUT CLOCK £34.99 
1MB WITH CLOCK £39.99 

2mb £114.99 
4mb £174.99 
8mb £284.99 

_ 

A500/+ 170mb HARD DRIVE £189.99 
A500/+ 425mb HARD DRIVE £229.99 
Additional RAM for the hard drive £89.99 per 2m b 

Discoiogy is the ultimate in disk copying power for the 
Amiga. The package composes the Discolor Disk, 

. manual and Discoiogy cartridge for making copies of 
heavily protected programs with an external disk 

, drive. Discoiogy will also format disks, check disks 
■ for errors etc. 

HUBS. 
£19.99 EACH 

OR BUY 

BOTH for £24.99 

Anti Virus Professional is the most powerful 
tool for detecting and removing viruses. Anti 

Virus pno will check and device hard drives, 
floppy disks and even CD ROM drives for virus¬ 

es. Very straight forward to use, includes a full 
50 page manual. 

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FULL INFORMATION SHEET 

Now includes CD ROM drivers and instructions. 
The Datafiyer Is a 16 bit SCSI II controller card that converts the signals 
on the internal IDE interface to also run SCSI devices at the same time 
as the IDE hard drive. 

The Datafiyer SCSI+ will operate upto 5 SCSI devices 
such as CD-ROMS, bard drives, SyQuest removeable dm 

M \ ves, tape back up drives etc. 
/ Unlike other SCSI interfaces, the Datafiyer SCSI+ is 

compatible with all known accelerators etc and it does 
not stop you from utilising any of the important expan¬ 
sion ports on your A12O0/A6QG. 
The Datafiyer SCS1+ easily installs into the 
A1200/A600 {simply pushes in, no need to remove 
the metal shield) and provides a 

1 25 way D connector through the planking plate at 
the back of the A1200. 

Full instructions and software supplied. 

DATAFLYER SCSI* ONLY £69.99 
SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

ALSO AVAILABLE £59.99 
PCMCIA fitting SCSI Interface 

/ 
High speed 33’ Quantum SCSI hard drives with or with¬ 
out a high quality enclosure with its own power supply. 

42Qmb £214.99 
540mb £239.99 
BSOmb £2*4.99 
INTERNAL VERSIONS 

DEDUCT £54.99 

■ 
3.5' HARD DRIVE CASE £54 99 
CD ROM DRIVE CASE £53.99 

External cases with in built 
power supplies and cooling fans for 3.5' 
hard drives and CD ROM drives. 

lmb £39.99 
2mb £77.99 
4mb £129.99 
8mb £239.99 

r ■ 

Include the appropriate Workbench 3.1 ROMS, disks, manuals and 
fitting instructions. 

Bring your Amiga into us for fitting for ONLY £10.00 

33mhz 68882 FPU (picc) £49.99 
40mtiz 68882 FPU (picc) £69.99 
50mhz 68882 FPU (PGA) £79.99 
Aff FPU 's are supplied wftri crystal osciiators 

WORKBENCH 3.1 
for A500/1500/2000 only £89.99 
for A1200/3000/4000 only £99.93 

Phone for prices and availability 



Our high speed 2.5' IDE hard 
drives for the Amiga A1200 * 
& A6G0 computers come - l! 
com ptete with fitting cable, 

screws, partitioning soft- 
ware, full instructions and 
12 months guarantee. All 
drives supplied by us are formatted, 
partitioned and have Workbench (W02 
for the A60G and WB3 for the A12Q0) 
instated for immediate use. 
Fitting is incredibly sim¬ 

ple; if you can plug tbe^ 
moose into the 
mouse socket, you * 
will be able to plug the 
hard drive into the hard 
drive socket. 

PLEASE PHONE FIRST! 

Our flighty rated, top quality feature packed modems are ideal for 
Amiga users. AH modems include our 

MtoM 
which includes a cable to connect the modem to the Amiga, NCOMM 
comma software, Amiga Guide to Comms and a list of Bulletin 
Boards from which you wilt be able to download vast amounts of 
free software as well as have access to E-MAIL facilities, 

* MNP 2-4 Error Correction 
* MNP 5 Data Compression. 

^^0g** * Fax Class I and II compatible. Group 3 

* Hayes Compatible 

^ ^manuai 
fflP S • 12 Months guarantee 

SPEEDCOM+B 
(14,400 V32bis) £89.99 
SPEEDCOM+BF 
(28,800 V34) £169.99 

85mb £89.99 
120mb £104.99 
170mb £119.99 
250mb £139.99 
340mb £174.99 
540mb £284.99 

nafc'Swc* 

Double speed CD ROM DRIVE complete wrth 
power supply, SCSI cables, docking station and 
full Instructions. Also includes stereo head¬ 
phones and carrying case for use as personal 
CD player. 

Amazing power for such a low 
price. This superb accelera¬ 
tor uses a 68020 running 
at 28hz and comes com¬ 
plete with a 68882 FPU to 
enable your A120G to run 
at 5 MIPS {million 
instructions per sec¬ 
ond)’ Uses standard 
72 pin SIMMS and includes a 
battery backed clock, 
Simple trapdoor fitting. 

RENO CD 
WITH SQUIRREL £174.99 
WITH DATAFLYER £174.99 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT 

Top of the range external CD ROM 
drive. Suitable for use with any 
SCSI interface. Ideal with the APOLLO 1220 ONLY £99.99 

APOLLO 1220 +lmb £139.99 
APOLLO 1220 +4mb £229.99 

AIWA ACD-300 
ONLY £167.49 OR 
WITH SQUIRREL £209.99 
WITH DATAFLYER £209.99 

An incredibly powerful trapdoor fitting 
accelerator based around a 68030 complete 
with MMU, 2 SIMM sockets (72 PIN 
SIMMS), socket for a floating point unit and 
battery backed clock, Runs at just under 
9.5 MIPS (million instructions per sec¬ 
ond!) 

Superb high quality, low cost 
Chfhon external SCSI CD ROM drive 
in a top quality fan cooled case or 
available as an internal unit. 

CHINON CDS435 

INTERNAL £79.99 
EXTERNAL £109.99 
EXTERNAL WITH 
SQUIRREL £154.99 

Amazing value quad speed external SCSI CD ROM drive 
in a top quality enclosure. 

internally fitting A600 Accelerator features 68020 and FPU both running 
at 28MHZ, 72 pin si mm socket for up to 8 Mb of FASTRAM, Easy fit* 
makes your 600 faster than a 3000!’ 

PANASONIC QUAD 
SPEED EXTERNAL 
WITH SQUIRREL 
OR DATAFLYER 

only £239.99 

APOLLO A620 
ONLY *134.99 

+ 2MB e199.m 
+ 4MB £264.99 

FOR MAIL ORDER 

FOR AMIGA 
IN MANCHESTER 

FREEPHONE 
0500 340548 
(credil/switch card sates only) 

tel: 0161 796 5279 
for enquiries or 

fax: 0161 796 3208 

SIREN 
SOFTWARE, 

178 BURY NEW RD 
WHITE FI ELD, 
MANCHESTER 

M45 6QF, 
ENGLAND 

Access, Visa, Switch, Delta, 
Connect etc accepted 

Please phone first to 
check availability 

of any item. 

From the M62 Junction 17 
head towards Bury. 
We are 50 yards on 

the right hand side after 
the third set of lights. 

The door to our premises 
is next to the 

florists opposite 

the Masons Pub. 



MEWS page 12 
New bundles, 
new Amigas, 
more details. 
page 12 

Advanced 
Amiga Guide 
looking good. 
page 14 

Silica and 
SDL saved by 
buyout. 
page 16 
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nto MPEG and 
opportunities 
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Jt ^ Previews 
"T I Extreme Racing from 

Black Magic, Hillsea Lido from 
Vulcan and Gloom Deluxe 
from Black Magic. 

Charts 
'Latest game listings. 

Breathless A ^Breathless 
"T / Find out why the 
Amiga world has been set 
alight by this champion 

among Amiga games. 

PINBALL PRELUDE 

MJIUWiWIS 

ut'thm 

Pinball 
^9^9Prelude 
Gosh! Pinball treated as if it 
should be fun and not a 
simulation. Can it be true? 

GameBusters 
1 Hints, tips and cheats. 

Re-releases 
As good as new... 

IT ^ Zee wolf 2 
J m Can this sequel live 
up to the potential promised 

by the Amiga Format Gold¬ 
winning original? 

ZEEWOLF 2 

£ *% Worms CD32 
rntm Now, this is going to 

run with my CD drive isn't it? 

LEADING LAP 

Racing games are ever 
popular, but what does this 
one have to offer? 

81 Introduction 

A">ASIM CDFS 3 
O ASIM CDFS (Compact Disc File System) has been around 

for some time and this latest version could make all the 

difference in bringing your Amiga and CD-ROM into harmony. 

OA IMPACT! 
^J™TWith the addition of inverse kinematics in Lightwave 

4.0, this popular 3D animation system will have only one weak 

spot - collision detection. IMPACT! adds this and real-world 

physics to make creating animations easier and more realistic. 

0 4*XiPaint 
A 24-bit true-colour paint package with layers on CD 

and at a reasonable price. We load up XiPaint and go in search 

of inspiration for a pixel-constructed masterpiece. 

Qd| Amiga M1438S 
I The first official new product since the demise of 

Commodore is a monitor - but is it any good? 

Q^Link-lt! 
If you have a two-computer setup, you need a 

networking solution to get the maximum benefit from it. There 

is certainly no shortage of networking options to choose from, 

but do you know what to look for? Link-lt! could be a simple 

and flexible solution. 

Qf?MainActor Broadcast 
^/This is a program that should be of interest to 

users interested in graphics and animation. MainActor 

Broadcast can load and save animations and images in many 

different formats. 

d| 0 <| CD-ROMs 
w I Aminet Set 2 follows on logically from Set 1 

and is jam-packed with useful utilities, programs, pictures, 

demos and music. C=64 Sensations is a nostalgic CD of a 

bygone era and Gamers Delight II should appeal to all you 

game lovers out there. 



Great things 
are afoot in the 
Amiga world. 
We were able 
to find out 
more during 
the Computer 
'95 Show in 
Cologne, 
Germany. 
Turn to... 

page 19 

Join us for a stroll through one of the most eventful 
years in the Amiga's history, as seen through the eyes 
of Amiga Format. _-> ■> page 2d 

A pleasant suprise 
David Pleasance is 
back in the form of 
Tangent Music Design 
- a partnership intent 
on demonstrating 
the fact that the 
Amiga can produce 
results just as good 
as any other music 
computer. 

page 30 
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Coverdisks 

Coverdisk A: 
Ultimate Workbench 
Utilities - p132 
Not a single package, but a 
collection of the most up to 
date, most vital and most 
useful Workbench utilities, 
from disk salvage software to 
file managers, virus checkers 
to image viewers - you can't 
afford to be without it. 
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Coverdisk B: 
Breathless - pi 30 
Check out this beautiful 
first person perspective 
shoot-em cum explore-em- 
up ever seen in the history 
of the Amiga. 

Play our exclusive one- 
level demo and gain some 
insight into why we're 
doing cartwheels over it. 
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# * * Imagine This 

inball Prelude 
Full Screen, 
Multi-Directional Scrolling 

On Table Animations 

Joystick Control 

Changing Balls 

Auto Detecting Multi-Ball 
(Big Machines have more balls!) 

No More. 
Send Cheque/P.O For £19.99 To: - 

EFFIGY SOFTWARE 

2 MANOR CLOSE 

RUSKINGTON 

SLEAFORD 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

NG34 9HL 

IVIJl <3** i-it* 

Tel - 01704 83433S BBS- 
FW-S P&p on 

{Dott ihji ippiy when ottSerw^ PD dtslu* 

FULL GUI IfcniSNFT PACKAGE tHD REOUlSED) Y DISK PACK 
MAGICAL USER INTERFACE PROGRAMS ** ft Ml- 12 DISKS PER 
ADOSE FONTS *2 «,MM5 15 DISKS PER PACK 
COLOUR IFF FONTS *1. *7 ft *3 -15 DISKS, PER PACK 
MONO IFF FONTS *1 ft *2 13 DISKS PER PACK 
CG CUP ART *59 DISK PACK 
IMAGINE T£XT\ffl£$/0&JECT$ - *\ *7 ft Ml - * DISKS PER PACK 
CG FONTS pi, *2. <U *4 ft #S - IS DISKS PER PACK 

CG FONTS #fr ! 2 DISKS ,E8 75 i SAM PLES VARIOUS + - 1 

PACKS 

. £6-75 
PACK . £0 25 

flftW EACH 

£1050 EACH 
£9 00 EACH 
. ffc?5 
I6?5 EACH 

CIO,50 EACH 
DiSKS £7 50 

10-20 Disks.35p Each 

21-100 Disks ..30p Each 
100+...Phone 

ALL QUALITY DISKS. THE ABOVE 

PRICES INCLUDE LABELS & P&P 

(MINIMUM ORDER 10 DESKS) 

p 3 disk Catalogue FMK with flr*t order or send 1st class SAE or 75p I 
(ALL ORDERS SENT OUT BY 1ST CLASS RETURN POST) | 

(1} = NUMBER OF DISKS REQUIRED ADA ■ A12OO/A4O40 ORLY 

ANIMATIONS 
9ABTION 1 HD GMBI \X 
DIET OR DiE 
THE TRAMP (2MB| (3) 
ITCHY ft. SCftATCHT *5 H ™ iL 
HOW TD FAIL YOUR DRIVING TEST 
CHARLEY THF CAT il (2.5MB! (3) 
SUICIDE MAN II, M2 ft *} 1 SMS ft 
D\5T STAND ON HOTH 4M8 W 

TOS.AS TIME SLIDES ftl IAGA- 
PHOTOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUES 2 (2) 
CAMERAS St ACCESSORIES Q\ 
UFOS FINDING THE TRUTH 12} 
ALIENS MULTIMEDIA (AGAl 
EXPLORING SOUR SYSTEM <1 SMfl)© 
GRAPEVINE MAG *21 12} IA GUIDE TO THE INTERNET VZ.3 
BACKDOOR V? [GAME CHEATS 
TINYTQQNS/DlSNEY CLIPART ft} 
BOO GAME SOUOTONS 
STAR TREK BACKDROPS ffl> 
BOSWELL UFO SLIDES ft) (AGAl 
TITANIC Z|2| FULL VI 
7WMW.4B 

t C PROGRAMMING MANUAL 151- 

BREATH TAKER IS} (4MB] [HD} CAGAJ 
It# DEMOS RACK (# 
NAT SLOVAKIA ft) jAGA) 
T JET DEMO PACK »fi iNCL LECH tAQA) 
BRAIN DEAD DEMO (AGAJ- 
JESUS ON CHEESE 
CREATURE COMFORTS 

MUSIC 
MUSIC BUGS [CREATE MUSIC} 
SUNSHINE AFTER THE B.AlN I.AGA) 
DON'T YOU WANT ME - FELIX MIX [AGAl 
THE DOG’5 COGS tJ) (AGAl 
SURFING THE JAZZ WAVE ft) 
PRODIGY - NO GOOD FOR ME (IMIS CHIPl 
U2- BATMAN FOREVER 
AMBIENT FOLLOWERS <1MB CHIP! 
MOVE ON BABY ¥5 RfMW 
SET YOU FREE it MB CHIP) 
CHILL OUT - AMBIENT TUNES 
sran trek themes vz.fl iz; 
MQBE MIXES IN STOCK - PHONE f Oft DETAILS 

utilities 
PH KARAOKE 
SHAPE SHIFTER V1£0 

HOLE IN ONE - CRAZY GOLF 
MALEDICTION V3.0 ft? 
GAMES GALORE DI5KS T TO IB (SB) 
THE UST SOIO'ER fit 
SUPER COMBAT 3 ft) 
CATtOZ V2 (LIKE KLONDIKE) 
ONLINE GAMES I. 2. 3. 4, 5ft * {61 
CARD- GAMES DELUXE (J 

■ COARSE ANGLER ft) 
fiOKETZ AGA V2.2S 
PQKERMANIA 
JET SET WILLY 3 
KLONDIKE V] 0 DELUXE iaG4) (hOj ;.v 
card sets fop above (AGAl nKH) 
DELUXE GAUGA V2 6 2 PLAYER VER 
MANGLED fenders 
1BTH HOLE GO*-F ft} 
BEAVlSft BUTT HEAD GAME 
GRAVITY FORCE 7 VI D? 
TANKS NT STUFF. DOGFIGHT, Etc 
MEGABALL V2_1 ft 100 LEVELS 
MEGABALL V30 (AGAl 
5TARWOID5 12} 
SCORCHED TANKS VI BS 
STAR BASF 13 ft) 
COSMICE 5 2 2 A ft 5 \A) 

| M» MEN OLYMPICS ft) 

I T " MODEMS MODEMS! 
I! UA 4 28.8/VJS -MODEMS with 
II CLASS J FAX AVAILABLE AT [ 109 « / 
11 fTA¥W COMPLETE WITH LEADS AND 

FBtl l DISK COMM5 PACK NCi 
INTERNET Jf A-ARE 10MB 

CREDITS (WORTH f25) PHONE NOW 
FOR DETAILS AND QTHEJ* HARDWARE 

MORE AGA ft NON AGA DEMOS iH STOCK l * * & 
WQPDsfcARCH DrSKSNeR 2 

W| tTOCfc ici.Ooo# HD Dim*.A 
*<} IF THEftf I* * DIMM TCM.I AME 
lookino Fom a cun PNC rr 

HERE, WB MAY HAVE fT! f'HONi 
MOW AMD FIND OUT 

! WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING: ! 
! FRED Fl$H 1 -1000 

j ASSASSINS GAMES 1-256 j 
LSD UTILS I I49 

rao3Q[raiiEaAiL@ 
10Q CAPACITY LOOABLf DiS*. BOXES H 49 
10 CAPACITY BOXES PEflSPEX/WHlFE £1.20 
NKjETREFILLS [PHONE FOP ClWTIBiLTiTf 11 09 AREXX USERS REFERENCE GUIDE 
MOUSE MATS iRErvGHEV/GMEN/BLAClq D 19 fiCPLAY V4 0 ft ^0 
A lYlli HT r 'v YIK hi il AMIBASE4Vt 17. F7JAL WRAe-PER V3 ft) 
A1 rn JJST LDvt RS t J ^ FlNALFAX R5, RNALWPITER PATCH V3 ft) 

TRANSITION VI 0 
SOURCE N‘ CODE ft ft Ml O} 
FRENCH TUTOR ft QUIZ 
VIRTUAL MEMORY MANAGEMENT V3 1 
SPQNDULIX V (ACCOUNTS PACKAGE I 
FLUMMY UTILITIES *1. 42 ft *3 (3) 
MAGIC WORKBENCH VI 2P 
MAGIC WORKBENCH EXTRA rCONS ftl 
DCLITRACKEfl V2 14 4- EXTRAS (HO) 
VWCRK'jMC'PV' Hi. *F s v* if:.?, 
HD GAME .‘NSTAllERS 1.2, 3 ft 4 [4) 
ADDRE5SPRINT V4 i 
D PAINT BUDDY SYSTEM ftl 
ROB'S HOT STASH ft OTHERS - PHONE 
BIRTHDATE HISTORY '722 
VTOEOTRAChTR EXTRAS |A[ 
HI RES BACKDROPS (ft) 
RL:TZBLA.NKEP V2 50 
IMAGINE V2D BUDDY SYSTEM HD ft| 
GCSF MATHS EXAM PAPERS 
MOvFGliiDF v?04 i«.«» Tines HO ft) 
VtC 21) EMULATOR ft GAMES 
A64 EMULATOR V3 + 15 GAMES (Zi 
TWM AGA'ECS SPECTRUM EMlAATOR V2Q 

£120 SPECTRUM GAMES FACK5 R9) 
- tm.uni-EGUID 

0---SK DRIVE CLEANER * £3 49 

CRUISER MULT COLOUR JOTSTiC ft 110 W 
COMP PRO EXTftA CLEAR JOySTiC• E ft W 

COMP 4R0 EXTRA MINIClfi« JOYSTICK £12« 
SftD DPI HK3H R£S 3 BUnoiJ MOUSE £UW 
500 COLOUR WRAP AROUND DC* LABELS □ 99 
1Q0D ThACT03 FEED LABELS (2 ACROSS!, ib 49 

P®©TH&aa -S L2:-5i'.§KDKlL«!i 
UR .ISP tol*l 
EUROPE .edd m 
BEST OF THE WQflLD suld JtLS tauJ 

Order value (minimum li.JS) 
Penphenh. - £ t 15 «dh Labels - £1ZS each 

Cheques & Postal Orders payable tu: Online PD, 
Dept AFI( I The Cloisters, Halsall Lanet Formby, Liverpool LIT IPX,* 
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Siren Software .4,5 .. .0161 7965279 
Software 2000 ...98 99 . .0T827 68496 
Software Expressions .125 .. .01)79 425987 
Software First ..63 . ..01268 590091 
Special Reserve ...10,11 . .01279 600204 
Star Micronics .73 . 01494 471111 
The First Computer Centre ....45 . ... .01132 319057 
Trilogic ..... .74 . .0113 2350091 
Visage Computers .89 .. .0115 9642828 
Weird Science .29 . .. 0116 234 0682 
Wizard Developments 78, 79 . .01322 272908 
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1996 
In View 

Nick Veitch boldly surges forward 

into a new year for the Amiga, one 

full of hope, optimism and happiness 

for us all - apart from the 

Surprisingly, it isn't very often I get 

really excited by a new game, but 

over the last few months we have 

seen some tremendous releases. 

There was Atien Breed ?D, Worms and 

now. Breathless. 

1 was intrigued when 1 learnt that 

Power Computing were going to be 

publishing a game. Well known as they are 

for hardware and serious software, 

entering the entertainment market is a big 

step. But I'm sure it was a step that was 

very easy for them to take after seeing 

Breathless - just as easy as it was for 

us to say: “We d like that on our 

Coverdisfc please**. 

If you haven't already played with the 

Coverdisk demo (how could you resist?J, 

then go and do so right now. Then you can 

read the exclusive review on page 47. And 

then you can rush out and buy it. 

And it*s by no means the only great 

game we have for you this month. 

After what seems to have been 

a very long and disturbing 

quiet period. Binary 

Asylum have just 

released the sequel to 

their acclaimed /envoi} 

helicopter-gunship- 

races-around 

- p o tvgon-lands cape - 

and-blows-up-things 

game. Cunningly named 

Zeewolf 2, it is a reworking 

of the original with more 

things to blow tip and more 

vehicles to do it with. Don't listen 

to me, though, since our own Mr McGill 

has spent what seems like the whole month 

playing this game, if not the full 24 hours 

a day, then at least a good 20. In fact, he 

knows it so well that he terrified Binary 

Asylum with frequent, probing phone calls. 

On the productivity side, that lucky Mr 

SaudiTord went to the recent show in 

Cologne, where he obviously had a good 

lime, because he came back with loads of 

review samples of great new products, 

which he wouldn't let me see in case I took 

them away from him. 

The most interesting of these (for me 

anyway) was Ami-Gravity's IMPACT! 

kinematics system for LightWave* This 

tremendous system allows you to apply 

real-world forces, such as gravity, to 

selected objects within a scene, and will 

work out resultant forces and collisions. 

The most interesting thing according 

to everyone else is Main Actor Broadcast, 

the latest in a line of animation 

processing software, which goes 

Tar beyond what you could do 

with old AdPra and FREIh 

Well, there isn't time to 

mention the new Amiga 

monitor, our feature on 

David Pieasanre, the 

Link It! system, or even 

Pinhait Prelude* because E 

think there's just enough 

time for me to thrash 

Steve McGill at SWOS 95/96 

one more lime before the 

night watchman throws us out of 

the building.., ® 
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GUI 

ALIEN BREED 3D SIM CITY 20GO SUPER SKIDMARKS 2 

tMFOUTANl - PtfASf HOW 

NOP - rwtASOO* A&OOor A12CCI 

N0t2 > will not wo*k on At200 
5l5K > will work on 512h mftcNfifrt 
HDR = htari DHvt Required 

EDR ^ Ert*™i Drlwt Required 
: NEW Run 

XS SAVER = dcdurl amount tftawri 
until date mown 

A1200 GAMES 
ACID ATTACK COMPILATION 
GUARDIAN. ROAD KILL A 
SUPER SKIDMARKS . 

ALIEN BREED 1 
ALIEN BREED - TOWER ASSAULT 

8 » 
8» 

ALIEN BREED 30 

Blitz tennis 
I WAS ANORE AGA5SJ TENNISi 
CAnUSATlON AGA 

COLONIZATION 22 W 
*S COLOWZAT1QN, DEDUCT C3 UNTIL MM 3t 

20» 
13 49 

alien breed 2 an 

CORE COMPILATION VOL I 
BANSHEE. SKELETON KREW 
HEIMDALL2 17,9 

ALIEN BREED 2 a » 
DETROfT . at m 

DUNGEON WASTE R 21HDR & 3MB i 23 49 
EXTREME RACING » 49 
PEARS ».» 
FIELDS OF GLORY 12 *9 
GLOOM I DOOM CLONE, 20 99 
HIGH SEAS TRADER 32 A* 
JUNGLE STRIKE t? 99 
KINQP1N T 99 
ODYSSEY 20 99 
ON THE BALL ■ 
LEAGUE EDfTlON I HDR i 12 49 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR 19 99 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS 19 49 
POLE POSITION 1B49 

SHADOW FIGHTER 10 99 

SlM CITY 2009 (HDR A 5MB RAMI 1 2 99 

SIMON THE SORCERER 14 99 
SKELETON KREW 10 99 
STAR CRUSADER 19 99 
SUPER STfltETFIOMTEB 2 TURBO 26 99 
theme park n 99 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN 22 99 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGE R i9 99 
-: : = mm 

A1200 UTILITIES 
MONEY MATTERS * 
INCLUDES NEW loan CALCULATOR 
FOREIGN CURRENCY CALCULATOR 
HOME INSURANCE INVENTORY AND 
WORKBENCH CUPBOARD SUPPORT 44 99 

19.99 «iioa 12.99 
AMIGA GAMES 

Aid Tank killER '2 99 
AKIRA 17 99 
ALtEN BREED - T ASSAULT i512Ki 6 » 
ALIEN BREED 2 6 99 
APPROACH TRAINER 2999 

ARCADE POOL T 99 
B T ? PLYING PORTRESS 12 99 
BATTLE FOR THE ASHES 9 99 

BEAU JOLLY COMP 
CANNON FODDER. SETTLERS 
CHAOS ENGINE. T? 1TJ9 

BEHIND THE IRON GATE 16.» 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY 10.49 
BIG 100 (1<?0 SHAREWARE GAME Si 6 99 
BLACK CRYPT 10.99 

BLITZ TENNIS 
(WAS ANDRE AGASSI TENNiSi 20 99 
CANNON FOODEP 12 99 
CANNON FODDER 2 12 99 
CENTERFOLD SQUARES 4 99 
Championship manager 2 20 99 
CHAMP MANAGER IT ALIA 9394 9 99 
CHAMP MANAGER It ALIA 99 14 99 
CHAOS ENGINE 1512K) 9 4fl 
CHAOS ENGINE 2 22 99 
CLUB FOOTBALL ■ THE MANAGER 9 99 

COLONIZATION .22 99 
XS COLONIZATION - DEDUCT (J UNTIL JAN Sr 

19.99 
CHAMP MGR 2 M’PROSE GOLF MORTAL KQMBAT P.'BALL FANTASIES 

COLOSSUS CHESS X | N012 | 
COVER GIRL STRIP POKER 
CRICKET CAPTAIN fNOPl 
CRICKET MASTERS 
DAILY DOUBLE HORSE RACING 
DESERT STRIKE 
DETROIT 
DOGFIGHT 
OUN£ 
DUNE 2 ■ BATTLE FOR AfifiAKiS 
EL«TEl5i2Ki 
elite plus 
EMBRYO (512KI 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 
EYE OF THE BBHOLDfR! 
FH 7A STEALTH FIGHTER 2 E> 
FIELDS OF GLORY 
PlfA INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 

499 
099 
4tt 

20.99 
499 

10 99 
2199 
12 99 
11 44 
1399 

4 99 
12 99 
14 
12 49 
12 49 
12 99 
1399 

...17# 

FLIGHT OF THE AMAZON QUEEN '6 99 
*5 AMAZON - DEDUCT fj UNTIL JAW »l 

football director j 
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 3 
FORMULA 1 -WCE iSUKj 
FORMULA t GRAND PRix i 51BK :< 
FORMULA t MASTERS 
GLOOM DELUXE 
GRAHAM GOOCH 
- TEST MATCH SPECIAL 

-WORLD CLASS CRICKET 
-DATA DISK 

A1200 

GUN5HIP 2000 
HEART OF CHINA 
HEROQUEST 2 

MSTOnYUNE 1914-ie 
INDIANA JONES FATE OP 
ATLANTIS ADVENTURE 
INNOCENT 

JINXTER i5’2K.i 
JUNGLE STRIKE 
JURASSIC PARK 
KGB (512KI 
KINGPIN 
KINGS QUESTS 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY l . 
LORDS OF The REALM 
LURE THE TEMPTRESS 
MAN UTD PREM LEAGUE CHAMPS 
MICRO MACHINES <SI2Kj 
MlCROPROSE GOLF 
MORTAL KOWBAT 

NICK PALOOS GOLF iS<2Ki 
ON THE BALL LEAGUE EDITION 
PGA EUROPEAN TOuH 
PGA TOUR GOLF .*i2KJ 

PINBALL DOUBLE PACK 
Pinball DREAMS 4 fantasies 

PINBALL FANTASIES IS1W l 
PLAYER MANAGER 2 
POLICE QUEST 3 

POPULOUS 4 
PROMISED LANDS [812KJ [NQ12] 

POWERDRiVE 

18.49 20.99 
14 99 SUPER SKID MARKS 2 

4 99 
20# 
U 99 
9# 

20 99 
29 99 

1299 

*.» 

1299 
999 

12 99 

13 99 
999 
449 

12 99 
12 99 
tl 99 
.7.99 

23 99 
12.49 
11.49 
21 49 
tl 99 

7.99 
1299 

7 49 
999 
699 

12 4? 
10 99 
11 99 

SWIV |S12K> INOP’I 
SYNDICATE 
THEATRE OF DEATH i5i2Ki 
THEME PARK. 
TORNADO 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN 
ultimate SOCCER manager 

VfflQCOP 
VITAL LIGHT 
WEMBLEY - RUGBY LEAGUE 
WING COMMANDER 1 
WINTER OLYMPICS 

WORLD CUP YEAR 44 
GOAL. CHAMP MANAGER 94 * OATA 
DISK STRIKER SENSIBLE SOCCER 12.99 

WORLD OP GOLF .29 99 

7.49 9.99 9.99 

!* XTRA SAVINGS 
Ht M COLONIZATION A 

FLIGHT OF AMAZON I 

THEME PARK 

ZEEWOLF 
rcrwotp 2 

GREMLIN COMPILATION VOL 2 
ZOOL 2 LOTUS 3 SPACE CRUSADE 
PRELHER MANAGER 2 11.99 

POWEAMQNGERA 
WW1 DAT* DISK f 410(1 

PREMIER MANAGER 3 * EDITOR 
RAILROAD TYCOON i NOP i 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 0ftW< 
ROAD RASH (ST2K1 
ROME AD 92 
RUGBY COACH 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 
5ECRET Of MONKEY -SLAND 2 

SENSIBLE GOLF 
SENSIBLE WORLD Of SOCCER 91 
SILENT SERVICE 2 |N012| 
SIMON THE SORCERIR 
SLEEPWALKER <St2Ki 
SOCCER KID 

SPACE LEGENDS 
WING COMM.AND6R 
WEGATRAVELLER fLiTE 

SPACE QUEST 1 IS12KI 
SPACE QUEST * 
SPEED8ALL t*2tSlWi 
SPEfWS LEGACY 

SPORTS MASTERS 
PGA GOLF JMDY $00 ADV TENNIS 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 1962 

STEVE DAVIS WORLD SNOOKER 
STRIKER MANAGER 

9 49 
15 99 
1299 

19.99 

999 

11 49 

13.94 
11 99 
11 49 
10.49 

7 94 
* 99 

12 99 
12 94 

-21.99 
.22 94 

.11 99 
14 94 

0 99 
7 49 

11 » 
12 99 
12 99 

7 99 
1149 

13.! 

. 20 99 
23 94 

AMIGA UTILITIES 
DATA5TORF? 
performance Enhancements 
OVER DATASTORE LIST VIEW USER 
DEFINED REPORTS AND MANY 
MORE FEATURES *4.M 

DELUXE PAINT J 
VERY POWERFUL ART AND ANIMATION 
PACKAGE WITH EXTENSIVE FEATURES 
A BEST SELLER AND A TQP AWARD 
WINNER SAMPLE ANIMATION AND 
ART INCLUDED S-94 

DELUXE. PAINT a 
PREMIER ART 0ESKSN AND 

ANIMATION PACKAGE FEATURING 
FULL 24 BIT TRUE COLOUR RGB 
EDGING iW BENCH 2 04*) 57.99 

DIRECTORY opus S 

THE BEST FILE DIRECTORY UTILITY 
AVAILABLE completely UPDATED 
NEW VERSION 52.94 

FINAL WRITER I RELEASE 4) 
COMPREHENSIVE WORD PUBLISHING 
SYSTEM with OVER IQO FREE 
TYPEFACES. 14 MB OR MORE 

RECOMMENDED HDBj 6S.99 

GB ROUTE PLUS 
POWERFUL AND EASY TO USE ROUTE 
PLANNING SYSTEM MAPS AND 
BEST ROUTES CAN &E PRINTED 
(INSTALLABLE 34.94 

HOME ACCOUNTS 
the original VERSION Of THtS 
BEST SELLING MONEY MANAGING 
APPLICATION iINSTALLABLE | 9.99 

HOME ACCOUNTS 2 
TOP FEATURED PERSONAL 

4 99 FINANCE SMALL OFFICE MANAGER 
4 99 I INSTALLABLE 25.49 

IS OXDVZATQ*,. DEDUCT Q UNIX JAN Jl 

RRP-B4»SRP.C22» ClaAYE OiflC 

IS 1MAZON DEDUCT OuNTAAAN 3i 

flflP-fffWSRP,rf|# C? S4te ff® 

CD32 SOFTWARE 

22,9^0032 21 ,99CD32 
BLANK DISKS 

AliEN BREED - TOWER ASSAULT 20 49 
ALIEN BREED 3D 
ARCADE POOL 10 49 
BLITZ TENNIS 
(WAS ANDRE AGASSI TENNlSl 20.# 
CHAOS ENGINE 9 99 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 2 
BANSHEE SKELETON KREW 
HEIM0ALL2 UNIVERSE 15.44 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 1 
BUBBA H STlX PREM ER 
CHUCK ROCK I A 2 t« 49 

FEARS 2049 
FIELDS OF GLORY 1049 
GLOOM i DOOM CLONE I 20 44 
GLOOM 2 20 49 
GUARDIAN 19 99 

GUNSHJP2QW .12 49 
HE IMDALL 2 - BANE OF ASGARD 9 99 
JAMES POND 3 10 49 
KINGPIN  12 49 
NiGEt MANSElL'$ RACING 10 49 
OSOAR 5 DIGGERS 3 99 
PINBAa FANTASIES  i9?9 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS 19 *9 
ROAD KILL 12 99 

ROBOCOOlJAMESPOMDai ,399 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 9# 
SHADOW FGHTEft iow 

SIMON THE SORCERER H44 

SPEEDBAll 2 1294 
XS SPEEDBALL t DEDUCT c5 win. jik 31 

SPERiS LEGACY 1994 

STAR CRUSADER 14 44 

SPECIAL RESERVE BLANK 
DISKS ARE BRITISH MADE 

GUARANTEED ERROR 
FREE TDK DISKS ARE. 

BRANDED AND BOXED IN 
TENS LABELS SUPPLIED 

PACK OF 11 TDK MF-2DD 35* DISKS 
1D50C BRANDED! 7.99 

PACK OF SO TDK MF 2DD 3 f DISKS 
2399 

PACK OF 10 SPECIAL RESERVE HD 
3 V DISKS • FREE PLASTIC FLIP 
TOP DISK BOX 7.99 

PACK OF 10 TDK FORMA TTED2H0 
3 S DISKS INCLUDES ONE FREE D<5K 
and io Capacity osk box while 
STOCKS LAST 9 99 

PACK OF 50 SPECIAL RESERVE HD 
3 S'DISKS 19 99 

PACK OF SO TDK FORMATTED 2HD 
3 5 0»5K8 INCLUDES Frvg ffi=EE 
and five to capacity DISK BOXES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST Zf ff 

22 49 t $ FLOPPY DRIVE HEAD CLEANER 199 

SYNDICATE 
THEME PARK 

22.94 
21.44 

AMIGA LEADS 
iPLEASE STATE 'AJWO*' WHEN ORDERING! 

ANALOGUE JOYSTICK ADAPTOR FOR 
AM»G* ALLOWS ANY 15 PIN ANALOGUE 
PC JOYSTICK to BE USE D ON ALL 
AM 10,4$ WITH GAMES THAT ALLOW 
ANALOGUE control t.tt 

AMT! SURGE 4 WAY TRAILING 
MULTIPLUG CONNECTS 4 DEVICES TO 
ONE WAiNS OUTLET AND PROTECTS 
AGAINST ELECTRICAL SURGES 24,94 

HLF1 AUDIO LEAD AUIGACD3J 
TO STEREO 11 $ METRES 2 X PHONO 
PLUGS TO 2 X PHONO PLUGSi 5 94 

MONITOR LEAD - AMIGA CD32 
TO CMC4U3 MKH OR 1064S MONITOR 12.99 

MONITOR LEAD- AMiGa 
TO CM6A33 MKiI OR 1MJ 5 MONITOR 12.99 

NULL MOMM CABLE {2S PIN) 9.94 

PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR 
PACK OF TWO EXTENDS JOYSTICK 
AND MOUSE PORTS By 2>CWS 7,» 

printer lead 1 a metres s 94 

PRINTER LEAD 5 METRES 9 99 

RFLCAD V TO CONSOLE OR 
COMPUTE R 42 METRES: 40 

RF SWITCH AMIGA. ST OP CONSOLE 
SWITCH BETWEEN TV AERIAL 
AND COMPUTER WITHOUT 
DISCONNECTING LEADS 5.49 

PC TASK V.3.1 
SOFTWARE PC EMULATION SYSTEM 
FOR AMIGA A1200 WINDOWS 
COMPATIBLE WHEN USED WITH A4«H 
REQUIRES MS DOS 3 3 OP ABOVE 
■INSTALLABLE ■ 19 99 

PHOTOCENIC5 VI -1 
THE ULTIMATE GRAPHICS AND 
MANIPULATION PROGRAM WTtH 
MULTIPLE PILE FO*M4T support 
INCLUDES IFF GIFF JPEG ! AND 
MANY EDITING FEATURES RATED 
4iBx fiY AMIGA FORMAT SJ 94 

VISTA PRO (LITEJ 
CREATE SPECTACULAR VIRTUAL 
WORLDS WITH THIS POWERFUL 
SCENERY CREATOR AND ANIMATOR 
INCLUDES REAL landscapes 
FEATURING OLYMPUS MONS ON 
MARS (HDRi 37.99 

WCHDWOFTH VS 
NEW FEATURES »N THIS VERSION 
INCLUDE STYLE SHEETS 
FOOTNOTES FONT EFFECTS QUICK 
printing import from final 
WHITER AND MANY MORE 
IMPROVEMENTS <NST4LLABlE 15 44 

WHEN YOU JOIN: 

4r 

■"i 

i 

Buy any item at the same lime as |0inlog or renewing for I 

one year and we'll give you n, I 

GUYVER1 =?pj 
Animated Acton MANG A VIDEO {Rated 15* ! 

SUPERMODEL KELLY ^flb! 
Top quality laminaied MOUSE MAT 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
memct! s 1.1(1 £2 ca ■ > dge E <-5l ng mf mbe-r can F V [ 

f*n*w early io r*H.e atNariage a' th«M oHsrs ' ( 

NEW from Manga Video 
STREET FIGHTER 2 ANIMATED MOVIE 
rated 15 VMS tape 

MINI OFFICE 
INTEGRATED WORD PROCESSOR 
SPREADSHEET DATABASE AND 
DISK UTILITIES (INSTALLABLE! 

ORGANISER 3 
VERY easy TO USE PERSONAL 
INFORMATION MANAGER THIS 
VERSION INCLUDES THE ORGANISER 
46 PIUS PACK 44.99 

PERSONAL PAINT Vf 4 
AN EXCELLENT INTRODUCTION TO 
THE WORLD OF GRAPH ICS 44.99 

TERMITE 

COMPLETE COMM UNICATSON TERMINAL 
package including support for 
BAUD RATES UP TO 115.200 ANSI AND 
VT102 EMULAtlON AND X,Y AND Z 
MODEM DOWNLOADSPLOA0 
PROTOCOLS -KICKSTART 2 04+) .33.49 

WORD WORTH Vt. 2 SPECIAL EDITION 
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSOR 
FEATURES WY&IWYG Display 
DESKTOP PuBl ShiHO FEATURES 

AMO SPELL CHECKING VERY EASY 
TO JSE INTERFACE avd EXCELLENT 
RR S’NG ONIONS TmEORKj NA^ 
iVOBEST AUG* WORD PUBLISHER 1* 99 

TRIVIAL PURSUIT 
UFO ■ ENEMY UNKNOWN 

ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 
BODY BLOWS A GALACTIC 

VITAL LIGHT 
WORMS 
TOOL 

9 99 ROBOSHlFT INTERFACE PLUGS 
21 99 MOUSE tl JOYSTICK IN ONE PORT 

SCART LEAD-AMIGA CDM 
9-99' TO TV WITH SCART INPUT 

14# SCART LEAD -AMIGA 
22 99 TO TV WITH SCART INPUT 
394 tWORKS WITH ALMOST ALL TVs- 

4.44 

19 49 

BOOKS 
CANNON FODDER 
OFFICIAL GUIDE 

SECRETS OF 
FRONTIER ElTE ?. \t 

9.4f 

COMPLETE IDIOTS guide 
TO THE INTERNET 29.49 

DUNGEON MASTER HINT BOOK 3.M 

INDIANA JONES AND FATE OF 

ATLANTIS HINT GUIDE 3 49 

INSIDE COMPUSERVE 23.49 

INTERNET FOR DUMMIES 17 99 

SECRET OF MONKEY 1SLAN0 BOOK 9 44 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 BOOK 4 94 

SIWCITY 2000 
OFFICIAL HANDBOOK t5-# 

THE UK INTERNET BOOK T9 W 

TOTAL' AMIGA DOS M-W 

TOTAL' AMIGA WORKBENCH 14 99 

UFO (XCOUl STRATEGIES 
and steam taw | 

UK COMMUNICATIONS 
THE COMPLETE GUIDE 15 49 

JOYSTICKS AND MICE 
OUICKSHOT137F PYTHON 
WITH AUTOFIRE 

10.99 

GUICKJOY HYPERPAD 
WITH DUAL SPEED 

AUTOFlftE L 
9 99 

SAITEK MEGAGRIP 2 
WITH AUTOFIRE 

12.99 
FREEWHEEL 

STEERING WHEEL 
DIGITAL VERSION. IDEAL FOFt 

i DRIVING AND f LIGHT SIMS SEST 1 

USED WITH FOOT PEDAL 

12.99 

GUICKJOY 
FOOTPEDAL 
TRANSFERS JOvSmCK FUNCTIONS TO 

1 FOOTPEDALS. ideal FOR USE WITH 

_?• FREEWHEEL STEERING WHEEL 

12.99 

DYNAMICS COMPETITION PRO 
JOYPAD FOR C032 AND AMIGA 

TURBO AND AUT0F1RE 

16.99 
EKLIPSE MOUSE 
FOR AMIGA 
2&0DPJ 2 button micros witched. 

FREE MOUSE MAT 

11.99 

ALFA MEGAMOUSE 400 
HIGH OUALtTY 400 DPI 

2 MIC ROSWITCHED 0LTTTONS 

13-99 

22 - M 

24444 

OVERDRIVE HARD DRIVES 
THESE HIGH SPEED HARD DRIVES ARE SUITABLE 

FOR THE A120& AND A600. COMPLETE WITH 

SYSTEM SOFTWARE PRE-INSTALLED AND POWER 
SUPPLY 7HESE DRIVES PLUG INTO THE PCMCIA 

SLOT OF YOUR AMIGA AND THEREFORE DO NOT 
INVALIDATE THE WARRANTY 

OVERDRIVE 250 MB HARO DRIVE 

OVERDRIVE 12$ GB (1272 MBi HARD DRIVE 

INTERNAL 2*5 HARD DRIVES 
HIGH SPEED DRIVE FOR AMIGA At 200 AND *600 A SX-t COMPLETE 

with fitting instructions and pre installed system 
SOFTWARE NOTE OPENING YOUR AMIGA INVALIDATES THE 

WARRANTY PLEASE STATE A1Z0Q *600 OP SX-1 ON YOUR ORDER 

170 MB 2 5 INTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA 129 99 

340 MB 2 5 INTERNAL HARO DRIVE f OH AMIGA 169 99 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 49*99 
6S0K FORMATTED CAPACITY LONG REACH CABLE 

COLOUR MATCHED DESIGN. HIGH QUALITY DESIGN 

ZYDEC ZYFI PRO 2 
STEREO SPEAKERS 47.99 
SURPERB HI-FI QUALITY SPEAKERS PERFECT 

FOR ALL COMPUTERS AND PERSONAL HlFl 
36 WATTS RMS BASS TREBLE AND VOLUME 

CONTROL. POWERED BY MAINS iLEAD 
SUPPLIED! WITH THUNDERING BASS 

MOUSE MATS 
RESERVE.CO MOUSE MAT 
SPONGE BACKED 
4.64 

MOUSE MATS WITH NON SLIP 
BACKING AND POLYCARBONATE 

COATING FOR LONG LIFE 

SUPERMODEL - CAROL 9 99 

GENE RATIONS - TWO CAPTAINS « 49 

FLOATING BENCH 9 49 

RAM UPGRADES 
TRAPDOOR RAM EXPANSION FOR A&0Q + . A600 AND A1200 
t MB A5« PLUS RAM WITH CLOCK 24.99 

1 MB A600 PAM WITH CLOCK 42.99 

4 MB RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA A1200 WITH CLOCK 184 99 

4 MB + FPU RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA A1200 WITH CLOCK AND 

ADDITIONAL FAST 33 MHz FLOATING POINT UNIT 

FOR MATHS AND GRAPHICS ACCELERATION 234 49 

MONITOR AND STEREO TV 
AMIGA Ml436 14" 
MULTISYNC MONITOR . 289.99 
NEW MONITOR FROM AMIGA TECHNOLOGIES FQR 

A130Q AND MOW WITH BUILT IN STEREO 

SPEAKERS 0 26 DOT PITCH MPRlI LOW RADIATION 

SIGNAL AND POWER LEADS SUPPLIED 

NOKIA 14 SCART TV ... ... 164.99 
* REMOTE CONTROL * SQUARE TINTED TUBE 

* HEADPHONE SOCKET - SCART SOCKET 

NOKIA 14 NICAM STEREO TV 214.99 
AS ABOVE PLUS FASTEXT A 

NICAM W6ITM STEREO 
and ADJUSTABLE SOUND DEFLECTORS 

T LEAD - AMIGA TO SCART TV NOT GOLDSTAR, 10 99 

POWER SUPPLY 
COMMODORE AMIGA 
POWER SUPPLY . ...27 49 
COMPATIBLE WITH AM(GA A5£>0. A&QC AND At?0C 

23 WATTS STANDARD OUTPUT 

ANTI SURGE AWAY TRAILING MU LT1PLUG 24 99 

SAFELY CONNECTS * OEVlCES TO ONE OUTLET 
AND PROTECTS AGAINST ELECTRICAL SURGES 



AMIGA CD32 
CRITICAL ZONE PACK .139.99 

CD32 CONSOLE OFFERING GRAPHICS CAPABILITY OF 262.1*4 
; COLOURS ON SCREEN FROM A PALETTE OF OVER 16 MILLION HIGH 

AMIGA CD32 
CRITICAL ZONE PACK .139 99 

CD32 CONSOLE OFFERING GRAPHICS CAPABILITY OF 262.1*4 

; COLOURS ON SCREEN FROM A PALETTE OF OVER 16 MILLION HIGH 

duality audio with the ability to Elay music CDS. pack 

INCLUDES SEVEN GAMES. LIBERATION CANNON FODfiER. 

MICROCOSM. ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS. PROJECT X. DIGGERS AND 

rv OSCAR ON CD PLUS A fi BUTTON CONTROL PAD 

AMIGA A1200 MAGIC PACKS 
Amiga A12O0 computer with powerful 32 fail CPU combined wilh AG A chipset 

offering superb graphics and sound capabilities. 
Built in keyboard, internal disk drive, TV modulator and many industry standard 
ports to allow connection lo- monitors, modems, printers, scanners, CD ROM 

drives, bard drives and much more. Fully multi-tasking Workbench 3.1 
Operating system and 20 software titles 

WOftDWORTH V4 SE. PHOTOGENiCS VI,2 SE, DATASTORE VI .1, 
ORGANISER VI.1. PERSONAL PAINT VGA TURBO CALC V3.62, 

WHIZZ AND PINBALL MANIA 

PLUS FREE FROM SPECIAL RESERVE ZQOL, LEMMINGS, EPIC, SPEEDBALL 1 & 2. MYTH. 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT. DENNIS. OSCAR. WING COMMANDER AND CIVILISATION AGA 

PLUS FREE FROM SPECIAL RESERVE 2 EXTRA UTILITY PACKAGES DELUXE PAINT 4 AND PRINT MANAGER 

AMIGA A1200 2/0 MAGIC PACK 
PLUS 10 FREE GAMES . ..399.99 

A1200 COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM. MAGIC PACK SOFTWARE AND 10 FREE GAMES 

AMIGA AI200 2/170 SCALA MAGIC PACK 
WITH 170MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 
PLUS 10 FREE GAMES .499.99 

A1200 COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM 170MB INTERNAL HAHD DRIVE. SCALA MM300 MULTIMEDIA 
SOFTWARE MAGIC PACK SOFTWARE AND 10 FREE GAMES 

CAN YOU FIND ANOTHER 

FREE SOFTWARE MAY VARY SUBJECT TO STOCK 

CARE & PROTECTION 
DUST G0VE8S - HIGH QUALITY CLEAR PVC 

COVER FOR 14*' MONITOR .6.99 COVER FOR A12D0 

COVER FOR COVER FOR A600 
SO COLUMN PRINTER 6.99 COVER FOR A5G0 

3.5 FLOPPY DISK AND CD STORAGE 
DELUXE DISK BOX 3.5" 
120 CAPACITY WITH DIVIDERS 

CD WALLET |.IB CAPACITY - STORES 

CD'S NEATLY AND SAFELY 14.99 

FAST FAX/MODEMS 
* FULLY APPROVED FOR CONNECTION TO 0T 

■ MNP2-5 V42Dis. CLASS 1.2 AND GROUP 3 FAX COMPATIBLE 

i FREE l MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO COMPUSERVE 

■ FREE INTERNET SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 

■ FREE INDIGO FAX BOX OFFER 

■ FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

- FREE SUBSCRIPTION OFFER TO NET MAGAZINE 

■ FREE INTERNET STARTER GUIDE 

i MASSIVE 7 YEAR WARRANTY 

TORNADO EXTERNAL 14.4 FAX/MODEM FOR AMIGA 
WITH TERMITE SOFTWARE & CABLES .... 129.99 

TORNADO EXTERNAL 28.8 FAXMODEM FOR AMIGA 
WITH TERMITE SOFTWAHE & CABLES 209.99 

MEDIA LIFE DISK FILE DRAWER 3.5" 

24D CAPACITY, STACKABLE 16.99 

MEDIA LIFE CD FILE DRAWER 
30 CAPACITY STACKABLE 12.99 

COLOUR PRINTERS 
CITIZEN ABC 
COLOUR DOT MATRIX 
ONLY 144.99 
24 PIN. BO COLUMN. GPS 64 LQ, 2 YEAR 

warranty free £a$y$tartsoftware, 

FREE EXTRA COLOUR BlBBDiL THE EASIEST 
PRINTER TO USE ON THE MARKET 

CANON BJC 4000 
COLOUR INKJET 

ONLY 279.99 
64 NOZZLES. 60 COLUMN. 5 FONTS- 6 PPM, 3B0 OP I 

BU.LT -N £*EET FEEDER (100 SHEETSf FREE EXTRA 

COLOUR CARTRIDGE. VERY DIFFICULT TO BEAT 

Kl 0X4 100 

s 

TRUST MULTIMEDIA PC 

TRUST PCI 486 DX4/1QQ MULTIMEDIA PC 
I * Microsoft Windows 95 operating system 

* Samsung 1272 MS 11 25 Gigi supsr high speed drive 

I * Very attractive minitower case 
I * Powerful 406 DX4.1 do Mh* precessiv 
I i more powerful than a Pentium P&Oi 

I * 128K cache upgradeable to 256K •■■■■■■■■ 
* Fasti MB PCI 32’bit graphics acceleraior 
► Enhancer* IDE oontroiler supports tour drives 

* 5 onve bays. *5 PCI snots. 4 16-btt ISA slots 
- Expandable lo W MB RAM 

* Samsung 14’ Syncmaster 0 28 den pilch SVGA 
I award-winning monitor with 1Ht and swivel stand 
1 * Windows 95 Keyboard, mouse and mouse mat 

* Fitted Quad Multimedia plus, software 

Mina wsh tnio Haas hot. 

(1.25 GIGABYTE) 

WINDOWS 95, 

QUAD SPEED CD 

SOUNDBLASTER 16 

SAMSUNG 1A’ 
SVGA irMUtMIH HWWTM. 

£500 WORTH 

8 CLASSIC GAMES 

2 YEAR* ON-SITE 

TRUST PENTFUM P100 MULTIMEDIA PC 
* Microsoft Windows 95 operaimg system 

* S*rTSung 12?2 MB |1 25 G«g) super high, speed drive 

* Large sculpled-miditower case 

* IntG'Penlmm P i 00 MH^ processor 

(or optional Pentium P'-SO MHz CPU) 

* 256K cache upgradeable to l MB 

* Fast t MB PCI 32-tul graphics accfliwftlo' 

* Enhanced iDE coniroiier supports lour drives 

■ 6drive bays 4 PCI slois 4 16-bn ISA slots 
* Espandaoie to *28 MB RAM 

* Samsung 14" Syncmaster 0.26 dot pitch SVGA 

award-wmning monitor with tilt and swivel slant) 

- Windows 95 Keyboard mouse- and mouse mat 

l- Fiiiea Quad Muiitmedia plus software 

PRICES AND SPECIFICATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE, PLEASE REFER TO CLUB MAGAZINE FOR CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE 

REGULAR 
48-PACE COLOUR 
CLUB MAGAZINE 

CHEATS I MOVES 
RELEASE SCHEDULE 

CHARTS 
REVIEWS 

A If* 1 r[HJ 

V ALL GENUINE 
* UK PRODUCTS 

m KUVT DISCOUNTS 
9*X XS SAVERS 
" CIEMT TERMS 

GREAT PRIZES 

TO BE WON 

10am to 8pm 
7 days a week! 

01279 
600204 

reserve.co 
,2&#icount Ciui 

au 

ea Club Shops at 
CHELMSFORD, ESSEX 

43 Broomfield Road. 
Just • round the comet from the bus station- 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS 
Tt» Mailings, Station Road. 

A law miles from the Mil. near the station. 

Hems boughl in the shops carry a 50p 

surclwgo on the Hail Order prion 
Members only but you can order as you Join. j 

tiiif.ii i i7.ii xsn i *i 

SEGA SATURN 

IN STOCK NOW 

SEGA SATURN. 309.99 
WITH ONE CONTROLLER 
AND ONE GAME 
ChMU Fr Mfi Dflylorra 

USA. lanwr prqpwn 
pt Virtofl f IgMrr 

IF IrtelMt I« Salirin ... 14J 

BUG 33 M 
CLOCKWORK KNIGHT 3£ 45 
CLOCKWORK KNIGHT? ...31 99 
CYBER SPEED WAV 31 M 
DAYTONA USA 39 99 
DIGITAL PINBALL 32 99 
FIFA SOCCER 96 32 99 
INTERNATIONAL VICTORY GOAL 35 99 
MANSION OF HIDDEN SOUL'S V 99 
MORTAL KQM&AT l 3^99 
MYST 36 99 
NBA JAM TOURNAMENT EDITION -?99 
NHL HOCKEY  37 99 

PANZER DRAGOON A? 99 
PEBBLE B6*CH GGlF_35 W 

RAVUAN 34 99 
RO&OTICA .3199 
SEGA RALLY 43 99 
SHiNOBJX 32 99 
&IW CITY 36 99 
&TREETFIGHTER - THE MGYlE 32 99 
THEME PARK 33 99 
TILT 32 99 
VICTORY BOXING - 39 99 
VIRTUA COP with Light GUN I 46 99 
VIRTUA FIGHTER 42 99 
virtua fighters 43.99 
VIRTUA HYOL1DE 35 99 
VIRTUA RA.CNG DELUXE 31 99 
V/INGARMS . . 33.99 

tm u Horn uttuttt FOB m m* umn j E SONY PUfCTAnOM 

PLAYSTATION 
r+ *n 

£53 

PLAYSTATION 299.99 ^ 
WITH FREE EXTRA PAD * *T^. 

STOCK NOW 

WORTH 2f.f9 
Irni ih* PleySletkMi 

Ihrwuyh Swt HM«f 

an pTtfl better qvalllir p4itiare 

Stott Lnd It* PlafStatlwi ... t.f 9 y 
30 OECATHLON 3Z 99 FIFA SOCCER 96 34 99 RIDGE RACER 39.99 
3D LEMMINGS 37 99 HI^OCTANE . . . 34.99 ROAD FLASH 34 Si 
ACTUA GOLF ,. 39 99 JOHN MADDEN 9ft 34 99 starsladi ALPHA 37 99 
ACtUA SOCCER 39 99 JOHNNY B TONE* 33 99 STRIKER 96 35 99 
AGl^E WARRIOR 32 99 JUMPING FLASH 37 99 TEKKEN 37 99 
AiR COWSAT 37 99 KIL6AKTHE BLOOD 37 99 THEME PARK 3699 
ASSAULT RIGS 37 99 KflAXY IVAN .37 99 THUNDERHAWK 2 * 36 99 
BATTLE ARENA loaded 39 99 tilt 32 99 
T0SH1NDEN 33 99 LONE SOLDIER 34 99 TWISTED METAL 37 99 
CHESSMASTER 30 • 33 99 MORTAL KOWBAT 3. 39 99 VIEWPOINT 34 99 
cyber Sled . . 37.99 NHL ICE HOCKEY 96 3a 99 WAfiHAWK 37 99 
CYBEPSPEED■ 3$99 NQVASTQfiM 37 M W1NGCM0R3 36 99 
DEJTDERBY 3S49 PANZER GENERAL * 33 99 Wipe out 3649 
OtSCWORLD 37 99 PGA TOUR GOLF 96 34 99 world CUP GOLF* 34.99 
DOOM 33-99 RAPID RELOAD 37 99 WORMS 36.99 
EXTREME SPORTS 37.99 RAyMAN 34 99 X^COM 29 99 

*wfONLY SUPPLY*MEMBER& BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOfNn 

MEMBERSHIP FEES UK EC WOULD 
OHi YU* £6.00 £$.00 £\0.0Q 

Cbb benefits include regular club magazines. £iG0 worth ol XS 
Savers (coupons) per year, club competitions and huge discounts 

across the range. Members are under no obligation to buy. 
All prices include VAT and carriage to MOST UK mainland addresses. 

Overseas orders musl be paid by credit card 
Hardware items (battery or mams) are only supplied 10 the UK addresses 

Overseas surcharge E2.0Q per software item cr 25% pn other items 

iBLOCK CAPITALS i 

Name & Address__ 

BATH 

.Postcode _ 
r* Mse (n PC Jjleas* *lalt- Di-SK Df CD ROW 

Machine Phone No__ 

Enter membership number (if applicable) or 

im 

ijem 

item. 
Please use ibis box ip add any optional fast delivery charge 
1 at ciass P o»t per tagged item q? ^3 hprflwjBCP 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE A VAT 
Cheque/P. O ,/C redli icharge/Maste rcard/$wlicfWisa 

CREDIT C ARD 
EXPIRY DATE 

MLail Order address Cheques payable lor 

kl JiifA 1:1^1 

f.O. MX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9fH 
or FAX i credit card order on 01279 72SS42 ■ a> d wen FAX back 

ffr«rwcks>4irib*irh Piwiinw dwv whim »H«r netmobtA 
Sere tepwi J0.fl.8SE .1 0 E SAVE = Snfng OH hA >vtwt price 

mier-ItoduiH LM. The 'MWTirwe. Smtendtoeworifi Hwtt 
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Get yourself 
connected I 

In the first of a new series on how to use the Internet* Darren 
-Irvine nirks quite, he,at fjnai l rash*, ms_ 

The Amiga is an ideal Internet solution, and Amiga Tech.'s new 

bundle will be emphasising this. 

Surf's up for A1200 
- new bundle promised 

miga Technologies have revealed to 
/■ us that there will be an Internet- 

specific bundle or the A!200 on sale 
JL early next year Although no 
specifics were given, we tinders Land that 
the pack will contain a modem, an A1200 with 
hard drive and the relevant TCP and 
netbrowsing software. 

Having campaigned for surh a venture (see 
AF78 amongst others), we obviously think that 
this is great news. The basic Amiga setup is an 
ideal, low-cost solution for families or 
organisations who want Internet terminals, The 
Amiga, as a multimedia platform, is obviously 
ideally suited to this task, with its integrated 
sound and graphics capabilities. 

The only drawback so far is that there has 
been no concerted commercial effort to bring 
together the network software (TCP) and the Jonathan Anderson 

The Amiga Magic 

Pack (below) will 

soon be joined 

by a pack aimed 

at Net surfers. 

browsing software (AMxiaic etc,) into an easy-to- 
use package, suitable for novices. 

I iowever, as Jonathan Anderson told Amiga 
Formal in October "Our intention is to include 
support for the Internet next year. This will be 

included in 
Workbench". We 
understand that 
Amiga Technologies 
had been talking to 
developers about this 
project even before 
die relaunch of the 
A1200, so the resulting 
bundle may not only 
include the relevant 
hardware, but also 
proper TCP support 
through Workbench, 

i/it. i. 

The new AAOOOs are now officially in 
stock, only slightly later than they were 
promised. The initial batch of machines 
are "040 only, the more powerful 060 
versions will follow in January. 

Although the A4QQ0 doesn't seem to 
be priced very competitively, the 
common consensus is that the initial run 
will be snatched up at any price by 
people who have been starved of 
powerful Amigas for too long. These 
people mainly include corporate 
clients who use the Amiga as the 
centre of a multimedia, rendering, or 
desktop video solution. 

More new machines seem to be on 
the way. Petro Tsychtchenko, MD of 
Amiga Technologies, made an official 
announcement at the Computer Arena 
conference in Rome that an A1200+ 
machine was on the way for early '96. 

Although he did not reveal any 
specifics, Amiga Format believes that 
the new A120Q will feature a 68030 
processor, and include a SIMM 
socket on the motherboard to facilitate 
RAM upgrades. 

It is unclear whether this machine 
will be sold as a stand-alone unit, or only 
as part of a bundle. 

AflOOtlf, won't hr preiciiirriJ in l.ireir mtmfrerc 

initially, hilt hopefully there will Ur enough ff»r 

•those whoso bi(r;inr&s tfrppntfs on thorn. 
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• Unprecedented compo response .pl4 

• Getting started with the Amiga .pl4 

• The Amiga and the future of TV.. pi5 

• Silica pull through with help of Amiga .... pi6 

Although ESCGM stores art- 

now stocking the Amiga, it 

seems that some sales staff are 

not necessarily giving ouL the 

best advice. Amongst die 

complaints, one outraged 

Amiga fan told us that a 

store assistant had told 

for the him, "the Amiga is only 
♦ore* could do * around for Christmas, 

dieu it will go out of 

but do production. If you want a machine with a 

future, you are better off with an Escom PC." 

Amiga Technologies are very concerned about this situation and have made 

the following suggestions if you find yourself in a similar situation: 

• Ask to speak to the Store Manager. 

• If he or she is unhelpful, take the names of the people involved and make a 

note of die location of the store. 

• Forward these details, with a covering letter explaining the circumstances to 

Amiga Technologies at: 1st Floor, 6 Bridge Avenue. Maidenhead, Berks SLG IRR. 

Trouble ir 

"'It was about a year ago that we thought 
of the idea. Another company had always, 
in our opinion, wrongly claimed to be the 
de facto for music computers. We decided 
that we would set out to prove that we 
can produce world-class quality music 
using the Amiga and give the five and a 
half million Amiga owners worldwide 
something to be proud of." 

DAVID PLEASANCE PAGE 30 

The show 
must go on 
The World Of Amiga show will take place early in 1996. There 
has been a certain amount of confusion because the show 
organisers were sadly let down over a venue for the original 
date. The event has been rescheduled to the 12-13th April 
and mil now be taking place in the familiar venue of the 
Hammersmith Novotel* 

The show is an important statement of faith in the 
machine by its new- owners andT judging by the reaction to 
the recent show in Cologne, it doesn’t seem as if they will be 
disappointed. Obviously, an exhibitor list is far from 
complete at the moment, but we would expect to see some 
representation from overseas developers, such as Phase 5, 
Macro.Systems and Villagetronic. 

For more details of the show as we get them, you can 
visit the AFhomepage at; 
w-ww. futuren et. co-uk/computing/ amigaformat. h mil 
Or try ringing the organiser on 01369 706346* 

After some extensive research, the 

incompatibility problem which prevents 

some games software working properly on the 

new A 1200s has been h acked down to the 

floppy drive itself. 

One of the hardware features, the DSKRDY 

line, which was presenl on all previous drives 

used in the A12O0, is not supported by the 

mechanism used in new machines. 

Normally, software applications would 

check to sec if the drive was on and spinning at 

the correct speed by either waiting for half a 

second, or by checking the DSKRDY line. 

AmigaDOS, and therefore everything that 

works through Workbench, just wail for a bit 

and so they work fine. 

Only games which work on very- low-level 

disk access will be affected, but, unfortunately, 

it doesn't seem like there is any way around 

the problem short of remastering the disk, 

which many software houses may not be in a 

position to do. 

Amiga Technologies have admitted that the 

official hardware reference manual is 

‘‘ambiguous" in parts and ad rise developers: 

“When doing such low-level operations, it is 

always a good 

idea to look 

and see 

what the OS 

is doing'’. 

Programmers 

take note: do 

not try to make 

use of calls to 

DSKRDY 

anymore* 

Fo nu nately, 

Amiga Format was able to prevent at least one 

near-disaster, by supplying the information in 

time for Binary Asylum iti remaster their latest 

release* Zeewdf 2 (reviewed on page 57) t to 

wrork on the new machines. 

All developers should now be aware of the 

difficulties with new- drives and be able to adjust 

their software accordingly* 

Citsdef (above) and Zoewotf 2 

(left) were both saved from 
incompatibility by the quick 

reactions of AF and their 

respective developers. Older 
games like A f Addin (below) will 

sadly probably never work. 

0 0 
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□ | The Smith Column EE 

% 
So the World of Amiga Show word: 

ahead in Toronto from 8th 

December 95. which la good nows 

for all of us. As I understand It. 

because I couldn't get there, the 

seminar line-up was as follows: 

Amiga on the Internet Fit 5:00pm 

- 5:40pm; Seala Multimedia 

Production Frl. 7:00pm to 7:40pm; Amiga PC Connectivity 

with link It Frl. 8:00 pm to 8:40pm: GD-ROMs and your 

Amiga Sat, 11:00am to 11:40am; Practical Modeling In 

Lightwave 3D Sat. 12:00pm to 12:40pm: PC and Macintosh 

Emulation Sat. 1:00pm to 1:40pm; Professional 3D Graphics 

with Cinema 4D Sat. 2:00pm to 2:40pm; Structured 

Drawing with OesignWorks v2, Sait. 3:00pm to 3:40pm; Non 

Linear Video Editin Sat. 4:00pm to 4:40pm; Creating 

CD-ROMs on the Amiga Sun. 11:00am to 11:40am; 3D 

Digitizing with Vertlsketc Sun. 12:00pm to 12:40pm; How 

to make Money with Multimedia Applications Sun, 1:00pm 

to 2:40pm (thanks to comp.sys.amiga.advocecY for the list}. 

Which seems to show just a teensy-weensy bias 

towards the graphics end of the market it must be said. This 

aside, the notion that the Amiga is once again attracting 

show goers and show organisers must be a good thing all 

around. Now we need AT and Escom to start ramping up 

that advertising for the Amiga because following the 

Christmas rush for new PCs and Macs, people are going to 

be sitting In front of bo*es all over the world saying: 

"Waddya mean I need another 8Mb of RAM before the 

system will boot? Eh? Parity of no-parlty? Do what? I just 

wanna play Worms Is all. And waddya mean I can't load all 

of the system software because I need another hard disk? 

Come off It bud!". If only they'd known. 

Just think if you'd been given an Amiga for your first 

computer at Christmas,., and H you have, then welcome. 

Multitasking, plug It Into the telly, loads of Shareware, loads 

of games, toads of cost-effective (cheap} software floating 

around the place. Built-in sound, an OS that doesn't 

Increase your system overheads. If you've got any sense at 

all, you are going to be one happy bunny. 

“But I can’t play Command And Conquer] BwhahhatT 

Oh please, you can t play Sonic the flaming Medepigot 

Super Plumber Boys either can you? So what? You won t 

have to fork out god knows how many hundreds of pounds 

to make your computer do what you want It to do either. 

This Is real plug and play bud. This Is real computing with a 

human touch. No one needed to buy a Rolling Stones song 

or get Oliver Stone to witter on about power to convince 

people that the Amiga could do what you wanted It to do, 

when you want it to do It from a base unit. So get into It* 

The Amiga is stilt the most versatile home computer around. 

So Happy New Year and welcome to the real world. 

Contact Tim Smith on gashead^bc.compullriX oo.uk 

and gashead@team 17. com 
The opinions expressed here an art always those of Amtfa Fbm*t. 

Phenomenal 
An unprecedented and overwhelming 

response to the Coala competition 

set by Amiga Format in issue 78 left staff 

agog at the flood of entries pouring into 

the office everyday since that issue lut 

the newstands. 

In all, over 2,000 entries were 

received. Tire competition, held in 

conjunction with Siren and Empire 

Interactive, put 10 Apollo accelerator 

cards up for grabs. The winners will be 

drawn and notified shortly after this issue 

goes to press. 

Rat hd Hutton of Empire Interactive 

said, “gush gush gush gush" 

Amiga Format vrould like to thank 

all the entrants who took pan. The 

response was a boost for morale as well 

as an eye opener to the demand for 

accelerators out there. 

Coala - one of the more innovative Amiga 

garnet of rtK*nt time*, and certainty One Of 

the most popular competitions 

TIME TO GET STARTED 
A new multimedia language called Advanced AmtgaGuide will be showcased in a 
CD-ROM package called Get Started. 

Developed by Active Software, the CD is targeted at Amiga beginners and 
intermediate users with the aim of helping them advance in the numerous fields 

of Amiga productivity. 
Amiga Technologies have shown interest in Advanced Amiga Guide, Chris 

Wiles, Managing Director of Active, wrote the following down on a piece of 
paper, ”1 don't think anything like this has been done before. It really does 
prove that with skillful AGA programming the Amiga is capable of PC-style 
multimedia Interfaces," 

Gel Started should be available for neophytes in late January. 

terry*y(\ 
Vi%\ nfta ijff'Q* .a-nffry 11 fa-ftaftij :,v itt^ >iv^ * 4a 
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Amiga - 
the future of 
television 
If ever there was a moment 

for die combined weight 

of Amiga hardware 

manufacturer! to showcase 

the potential and practicality 

of Amiga-based tec h oology 

as the outstanding platform 

for a cable-television network, 

it is now. 

The announcement by 

Tony Blair in October 19% 

that. if elected, he will allow 

Briiish Telecom to compete 

directly with private 

cable-TV companies wiped £1 

billion off of the share value 

of said companies. 

In combination with the 

new scheme introduced by 

the Department of Trade and 

Industry to allow on-line 

services to be sent into 

consumer^ homes by radio, 

cable-TV1 s chances of ever 

taking off are in danger of 

being completely crushed. 

To combat the threat, the 

Cable Communications 

Association have spent 

£200,000 aL the Telecom 

Manager's Association Show 

held in Brighton last month 

{November *95). The money 

was spent on Lhe presen la tion 

of future multimedia 

services including; 

Hi Soft's Squirrel opened new doors for the Amiga - now 

their MPEG unit could repeat the success. 

CHANNEL 

IFOFLASH: Budget details on Channel 39 

Amiga controled MPEG television. Art Opportunity for 

cable companies to pre-empt ST. 

• Wideband Internet Access — A 

full RMH? cable channel feed with 

access to the World Wide Web at claimed 

speeds that are 100 limes faster than 

traditional methods. 

• The linking of computer networks 

and telecoms to allow businesses access 

to locally-priced calls between offices. 

Most important to the Amiga market, 

was the trial of television transmitted 

across a PC network. As the Cleveland 

It looks good, it plays well. It's Seattle's 

favourite - it must bo Breathless. 

Constabulary' Information Network has 

so brilliantly and practically illustrated, 

the Amiga is best suited to, and most cost 

effective when working within this type of 

cable application. 

Wideband access would mean that 

owners of Amiga technology-based set 

top boxes could enjoy video on 

demand, communicate with each other 

within their franchise area for free, and 

play network games such as Super 

Skidmarks and doom. 

General Cable, die only cable 

company still trading in shares above 

their launch price believe that cable 

must demonstrate its unique capabilities 

to restore investor confidence, "a couple 

of years down the line most networks will 

be pretty well complete and investors will 

start to see some profits.” 

With die advent of HUSoft’s MPEG 

decoder and Amiga Technologies' 

pledge to licence their technology to 

third parties, the Amiga's future could 

truly be the future of television. 

□ The Bradford ColumiyH l|Cp~ 
It Is a curious paradox that the 

Amiga's saviour Is a company 

which, with their4pioneering' 

strategy of selling high 

quantities of PCs at very low 

prices. Is doing the most to 

undermine the Amiga's success, 

by making Its price look 

disproportionately large. 

After afl, when a (highly desirable, if not essential) 

monitor Is added to an Amiga Magic pack, It comes in at a 

few quid more than a base' PC system, Surely It is not 

beyond Amiga Tecnologles' technical capabilities to get 

the Amiga to Interface with those same monitors which 

grace the average PC? that, at least, would be one 

positive benefit of being owned by one of Europe's largest 

PC manufacturers. 

The Amiga's biggest selling point, over the years, 

has been the fact that ft is a 'real' computer but at a much 

lower price than those lumbering dinosaurs used in offices. 

Now those dinosaurs have evolved to become quite nimble 

little things themselves, and anything which will help to 

regain the Amiga's price advantage should surely be 

looked Into, shouldn't it? 

It is something of a mixed blessing that Escom have 

now decided to stock Amiga in their stores. Yes, It's good 

that they - at least - wilt be advertising it and It will have 

a greater High Street presence, but Its not going down too 

well with a lot of the Independent retailers who have 

always been the backbone of the Amiga's success. 

Anything which will help to 

advantage should surety be 

in't It? 

Some of them ore afraid that, should the machine 

not perform to Escom's expectations, they will slash the 

price In an effort to sell It through. Good news, you think? 

No. The independents will then be left with stock which 

they will probably have to lose money on to sell. Which 

hardly helps to build long-term trading relationships* 

Many independents are already selling Amlgas with a 

considerable amount of forbearance, knowing that profits 

made by Amiga Technologies will, eventually, filter back 

through to the parent company who are their main 

competition on the High Street 

So if Escom retail do unilaterally reduce the price of 

the Amiga, many of those independents will just wash their 

hands of the machine altogether. Never to touch It again. 

For the Amiga's long- term future, I hope AT are keeping a 

close eye on their parent's activities. 

Contact Dale Bradford by fax on 01633 006Q87. 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of s fine, 

upstanding man - but not necessarily those of Amiga Format. 

_ _ 1 <| >|*J 

To find out more about the potential of 
MPEG, cable television, and the Cleveland 
Constabulary Information Network, turn to 
our feature on page 33, 

MPEG PAGE 33 
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FANTASTIC FOUR SAVE SILICA 
JF^,V * Following the application for an Administration Order by SC 

, M October 1995), a group calling themselves Anglo Corporatio 
t . %.    t- _ _i .1 1  

Following the application for an Administration Order by SDL (11th 
October 1995}, a group calling themselves Anglo Corporation PLC have 
stepped in and bailed the stricken retailer out in a deal involving an 
undisclosed sum. 

The buyout vindicates SDL's management strategy of applying 
for the much maligned Administration Order to protect themselves from 
debtors - debts of just under £8 million had accumulated over a period of 
18 months, due no doubt at least in part to the limbo-like state state of 
the Amiga during that period. 

The re-emergence of the Amiga, SOL's most successful product 
line, combined with the various announcements by Amiga Technologies of 
new Amiga lines and support equipment such as CD-ROM, should secure 
the future of the company. 

When commenting on the buyout Stuart Tidy, joint Chairman 
of Anglo Corp said, "Our immediate focus will be to concentrate on taking 
full advantage of the busy Christmas season," 

More plans will be unveiled next year. For now though, the 
future distribution lines of the Amiga are assured. Hurrah! 

From left to right Mika West. Stuart Tidy, David Gosling, Tony Deane. 

Amiga Format's top 
10 Nisons to buy.,, 
ijjj accelerator card. 

Breathless in action. The best Amiga game 
this decade, according to Steve McGill. 

There are many accelerators on the market at 
the moment. Look out tor a round-up in March. 

Most graphics programs, and especially 

rendering software, will also be enhanced. 

1 You can play Breathless (see 
page 47) at the highest 
screen resolution and a 
faster running speed. 

2 3D games in general run 
faster (including FI CP). 

3 Windows in Workbench 
are optimised. 

4 Most come with memory 
expansions on board. 

S Rendering times in 3D 
packages are vastly reduced. 

6 More powerful Amigas 
are more attractive to 
developers. 

7 Multi-tasking is easier to 
achieve and more efficient. 

8 JPEG images compress and 
decompress quicker. 

9 David Taylor of sister mag 
Amiga Shopper reckons they 
are the biz. 

10 You’ll be doing yourself a 
favour and making life 
easier in general. 

Drive your way to 
sharper pictures 
A new Amiga printer driver written sped Ik i ally 10 

optimise the already impressive output of the Epson 

Colour Stylus Primer is now available from Evetech Group 

LTD for the princely sum of £$4-95. 

Users of the driver can expect pin sharp results from 

resolutions as high as 700x500 pixels. The driver is known 

as the Endicor driver and is available direct from Eyetech. 

Contact number is 01642 71$ 185* 

"Imagine you were trapped in a box canyon 
surrounded by hostile Indians, You've just 
fired the last bullet and the Indians are 
coming to get you"* - Steve McGill draws some 
strange analogies in his Breathless review 

BREATHLESS PAGE 47 
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Management and Arcade Action all in one great package 

- PC CD-ROM: £29.99 AMI6A1200: £24.99 WfiWMA 
PC DOS: £24.99 AMIGA 500: £19.99 fMMiiM 

Available from all good computer stores 

AM CO Far information contact Anco Software ltd. Unit 7, Hillside Industrial Estate, Lawson Hoad, Hartford, Kant DAI 5BH lei: HI 322 2S2S13 Fax: 81322 293422 
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Am/ga HARDWARf 

Disk Drives A1200 with 2Mb. £129.95 

A 500 Internal Floppy Drive ., £35.95 AI200 with 4Mb. . £179 93 

A600 A A1200 Internal Floppy Drive . . £38.95 A1200 with 8Mb. . £299 95 

2.5" 340Mb Internal IDE Hard drive for A1200 Video 

and A600. . £174,95 Squirrel SCSI interface. ... . . £59 95 

15" IDE Cable. , . . £8,95 Pr c Grab 24RT+ SVH5 £125.95 

All Hard Drives Come With Installation Software Ren dale 8802 Genlock. . £159,95 

Ram Cards Rendale 9402 SVHS,... . £279,95 

A500 with 0.5Mb.. . . £14.95 Vidi Am iga 12 AG A.. . . £64.95 

A50Q+ with JMb.. . .. £19.95 Vidi 24 RT . .£144 95 

AfcOO with IMb. . , £24.95 Vidi 24 Pro RT ........ - £209 95 

A600 with 1 Mb & dock . . . £3195 Ocher 

A1200 unpopulated . *. . . £59.95 Tabby Graphics Tablet. . £57.93 

A MIGA C£> J?om Oit/ves 
Maybe The CD Rom Offer Of The Century 

Pssc,. hey buddy - you wanna great deal Multi£ 

on a great CD drive ? $ampfejdi^i^W| diij 

Check this out - a complete package : 

*2.4! 

r drive 

Check this out - a complete package ; £"tfm^Wy3rfWT^.95 for 'em, 
x!4 Speed drive = SfiOk/sec^i^AmljS^^fiow much F 

.-«0» -!' £ 164.95 ! 
Compatible But don't hang around * they're going fast 

m7jQ ms access time - that 5 quick 
But don’t hang around * they're going fast! 

Quad Speed CD Rom Drives at a 

new lower price ! 
Our high quality, high spec, external multi ses¬ 

sion SCSI drives come with audio in and out 

ports. Squirrel SCSI interface, software and 

CD32 emulation, and a 12 months warranty. 

Quad Speed CD Drive £259,95 

M-Eome <& Ofemce 
Need an all-in-one solution to all 

your Home office problems ? 

Office is |ust the thing for you I 
Mini Office contains everything you need to pro¬ 

duce financial reports, first class flyers and busi¬ 

ness letters, and keep your contacts' names and 

addresses right at your fingertips. With it’s 

Word Processor, Database, Spreadsheet and 

Graphics elements, Mini Office is a snip at only 

£37.95, Runs on any Amiga with I Mb of Ram, 

WP & DTP 

Digits Organiser. 

Final Data 3. 

G6 Route Plus. 

Mailshot Plus.-, . 

Music Librarian ...... 

Powertoase, .**•**... 
Plants For AH Seasons. 

Twist 2 , . . .. 

Spreadsheets 

, 09.95 

, 09 95 

. £31,95 

£3595 

. £22 95 

£ 16.95 
, £2195 

, £89.95 

Final Writer 4 Mew Version 

Final Copy 2 , , - ,. - ,. 

Mini Office,.. 

Wordworth 3.1 SE . 

Wordworth 3.1 .. 

Databases 

£69 95 

. £47 93 

07.95 

. £44,95 

£79 95 

Final Calc. . 

Turbocalc 2 

Finance 

£95.95 

£49,95 

Digits Datastore £45 95 

Cashbook Combo. 

Counting House ........ 

Digita Home Office . 

Money Matters 

Personal Finance Manager + 

System 3E . . *. *.- ■ 

. £59.99 

£49 95 

09.95 

. £34,99 

. £19.95 

, £49.99 

JDjesjktop Ml/S/C «Sr V7i>i: 
Video Titling 

Big Alternative Scroller 2, 

Scala HT100., 

Scala MM2II ......... * 

5caiaMM400. 

Samplers 

Hardware 

£49 95 

£49.95 

£94.95 

£249.95 

Aura 12 bit Sampler. 

Megalosound Sampler. 

Technosound Turbo 2 Pro Mew 

Sequencers 

. £79.93 

. £23.9$ 

. £25.93 

Bars&Pipes Pro v!5. 

BAP Upgrade - v2 to v2.5 ...... 

BAP Upgrade - coverdisk to v2.5. 

BAP Internal Sounds Kit. 

BAP Peformance Tools Kit 

BAP Power Tools Kit . 

Music X 2.... 

PatchMeister Pa tch Librarian... 

SuperJAM! IJ +. 

£199.95 

£79 95 

£149 95 

£24.99 

. £29.99 

£29.99 

£49 95 

. £79.95 

. . £59.95 

Pro Midi Interlace .. . £19.95 

Sync Pro SMPTE Boa.£151 95 

Triple Play Plus 48 channel MIDI.£159.95 

Little Gem Micro Mixer New £66-95 

Ijk'Jiar fc. The new 
~m~J tittle 

Gem 

Micro 

Mixer ’ 

"Thu 2 channel, 

stereo mixer features 

independent Hi and Lo EQ. 

panning, and volume for each channel. Because 

Uttle Gem will greatly enhance all your sound 

input and output - samples, Mod files, even 

games - It's ideal for video and music, and Pc’s 

Music Beginners 
Pack Special Offer ! 
Music X v2 and Pro 

Midi interface 

(gs-TH 
i, A 

□Paint 5.£59.95 

Personal Paint 6.4 New Version . £39.95 

Photogenics. £49.95 

Pro Vector 3 Maw.  £174.95 

TV Paint 3.  £329.95 

3D & Rendering 
Cinema 40 N«w. .£ 179,95 

focredbife new JD package with mufe-window edg¬ 

ing, mteraarw modelling, hierarchies, rosy object 

manipulation, FPU A CPU versions, PLUS c compre¬ 

hensive 3D file converter to aflow finlf import of 

objects fmtn other 2D packages J 

Essence vol I + Forge.£79.95 

Essence vol 2 + Forge..£79.95 

Imagine 3.0.£99,95 

■ Gr^RMWCS 
Stylus Pro-Pmk ! 

Special Offer ttl 
This top quality vector draw¬ 

ing package includes Pro 

Vector I, PS Import, Stylus 

Tracer and ft ckx Request. A 

complete postscript drawing 

package on special offer this 

month only for fust £159,95, ThatTi a saving 

of £ 15.00 over the usual price of £174.95 ! 

Painting 

Pixel 3D Pro Tl.£94.95 

Real 3D v3 .£319.95 

Real 3D 2.4 to 3 upgrade ... .£166 95 

Terraform for Vista. ..£9,95 

Vista Pro 3,0 .£27,95 

Vista Lit*...  £24,95 

Image Processing_ 

Art Department Professional vl,5.£139.00 

DataChrome New. £29.95 

Adds JPEG and many other Datatypes 

Epson GT65QQ Scanner Software .... £89,95 

image FX 2 (AF 95% !!!).  £189.95 

Morph Plus..£89.95 

CAD _ 
X-CAD 2000.  £22.95 

X-CAD 3000 . £119.95 

V Personal Paint 6 
PatJt whether you need ani- 
Fersonai matiOn. image process- 

Paint ■ ing, painting or printing 
this is probably the 

finest complete graphic 

package for the Amiga, 

and now available for 

the incredible price of 

just £39,95 T 

f/TtEWTMES 
Emulators 

Ever wanted to run PC 

software on your Amiga 1 

Now you can with PC 

Task 3.1. Emulates a 286 

PC so you can evert run 

Windows 3,1 ! A full fea¬ 

tured PC Emulator for just 

£59.95. 

PC Task 3,1..£59,95 

PC Task 2 to 3.1 Upgrade. .£34.95 

PC Task PD to 3. l Upgrade.£44 95 

When upgrading PC Task, please enclose 

your original disks 

Software Development 

Dice C Compiler. .., -V „.£98.95 

Comes with Commodore Standard Includes 

DevPac 3.....£51,95 
Gamesmith ,  .; * *.£84.95 

Hisoft BASIC 2.....£54 95 

Bisoft Pascal.£74 95 
Entos....... £25.95 

Disk Utilities 

Amtfiack . £29.95 

JBOOK5 * V/D£OS 
Just bought A new Amiga 7 You need 

one of those - the new Total! Amiga 

books. They're perfect- from begin¬ 

ner to expert 1 
Amiga Total! Workbench New.£1995 

Amiga Total! Dos New  £21-95 

Amiga Total! Assembler New £21.95 

Amiga Total! Beginners New .£1995 

Books_ 
A! 200 fodder Guide...£1295 

A1200 Next Steps.£12-95 

Amiga Basic - A Dabhand Guide ..£17.95 

Amiga Disks & Drives Insider Guide . £12.95 

Assembler Insider Guide.£ 13.95 

Imagine Hints A Tips.£7 95 

AmiFileSafo User. .. £28.95 

AmiFileSafe Pro.«..£68 95 

CD Write. .£42.95 

OirWork 2.- , £29,95 

Directory Opus 5.. £49,95 

Disk Expander...£29.95 

Disk Magic Now.£34 95 

Just about the best disk and flip management 

around - from copying to extraction, rf's all there at 

the touch of a button. Disk Magic h exceptionally 

configurable with the ahlify to after window layout, 

action punorrt, fonts, screen mode, and much more f| 

Gigamem.  £47.95 

Infonexus 2{lnfonexus * Data nexus). .. . £28.95 

Video Back-up System Phono.£54.95 

Video Back-up System Start.£57.95 

XCopy Pro ....£19.95 

Communications _ 
GP Fax .£44,95 

Termite..  .... £31.93 

Miscellaneous _ 
Maxxon Magic.£23.95 

Studio II Print Manager New .£48.95 

The deal way m get ufomote pnm quafty 

Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets £ 19,95 

Mastering Amiga Arexx.£ 17.95 

Mastering Amiga Printers .... £17.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 1.0 Reference . . . , £19.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 2 Vol2.  £17.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos Scripu.£19.95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite .. ., _ £8 95 

Seems of Sim City 2000 .. £9.95 

UK Comms.£19,95 

Workbench 3 A-Z Insider Guide.£13.95 

Book & Video Packs _ 

A1200 Beginner s Pack , V.06 95 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack.£36.95 

Videos_  __ 

intro to the A1200 - Tutorial , £ 14,95 

Intro to the AI200 - A Deeper Look . . £14.95 

ffow To Order 
when wq despatch the order. not before, 
Cheque Please make cheques payable to Emerald 
Creative Technology Ltd 
Al poo** mdtidH VAT but rex orr^p W* mini *e d*** tt 
^unf* poq*j - pm wfl bt Wtxrrwd of any changt when yoy ordtr 

Fart? gradt wi be rtpuetd v rapwW rf returned within 30 days 

iV puithefte We *m rffcnJ if #m e»n t repair The joodt. Jt i» th* 

of (h* cunomcr to check tor twrpatibifirr of a partlcu- 

Mara 

together 
^ for just 

* £64.95 I 

When ordering, pteaw don’t forget to include the 
carnage charge* ' Charge* within die UK. ar* £3-50 
for first class post fwtich usually arrwes the ne*t 
day). Orders over £ t DO are sent by registered post at 
a cost of £4.50 Neat-day courier Service, within the 
UK mainland and subject to availability, is £6 00 AJj 

oversea* pricing, and pnong for islands A Scottish 

Highlands You can pay by 
Credit Card : Visa. Mastercard, Access, Delta. 
Switch and American Express We cWy bill your card 

Now open Saturday 10am to 4pm 
Emerald Creative Technology Ltd 

Rapid House, 54 Wandle Bank 
London SW19 1DW 

0181-715 8866 Fax:0181-715 8877 
eMail : EmeraldCT@eWorld.eom 

Tel 

Cali Our Sales Hotline On 
0181-715 8866 



There was great excitement 

around the Amiga stand, 

after the announcement 
that the Amiga would be 

adopting the PowerPC 

processor in the future. 

The Cologne show, this year 
called Computer J95, has 
always been a big event for 

Amiga fans and this year 

was no exception. 

The 
Power 
Amiga 

The press conference at the Computer 

'95, chaired by Horst Brandle {second 

from left) of Amiga Plus magazine, was 
the setting for a dramatic announcement 

by Petro Tyschtshenko (far right). 

As we informed Inst 

issue, in our exclusive 

news report* great 

things are afoot in the Amiga 

world, in a shock 

announcement Amiga 

Technologies have made 

known their imentions for the 

future of the .Amiga - the 

PowerPC chip, 

As we were able to find out 

more about the project from a 

press conference during die 

Computer ‘95 show in 

Cologne* during November, we 

thought it only fair to update 

you on the current situation 

and explain die possible 

ramifications, along with a 

report from this most 

prestigious of European Amiga 

shows. 

The conference was an 

event in itself and was 

something to behold, ft was 

surprising just how many 

computer journo type* were in 

attendance, between 60 and 

100 people, so many it was 

hard to imagine they were all 

from Amiga tides - not to 

mention TV cameras. However, 

bearing in mind the gravity of 

the announcement made, it 

was quite understandable* 

The highlight of die 

conference, however* was Petro 

Tyschtshenko $, President of 

Amiga Tech., keynote address 

where he made known the 

company's plans for the Amiga. 

Mr Tyschtshenko pulled 

no punches with his 

explanation of why they had 

kept quiet about their plans: 

"We have a clear business plan: 

we do things consequently; 

step-by-step. 

First we ramped up the 

production and set up an 

organisation to handle the 

Amiga market and satisfy the 

demand. Now that we have 

achieved this successfully, we 

will focus on research and 

development to bring new and 

better products on to the 

market* One of the mistakes 

tlie former Commodore made, 

was to do too many tilings at a 

time, too manyr promises and 

so losing focus on important 

aspects of its business. 

We have learned from 

these mistakes and won't 

repeat them. Commitments 

and promises are nice, but facts 

are better," 

Strong words, but what 

does this mean to Amiga users? 

MOur pre-emptive multitasking 

Operating System Amiga OS 

will be ported to the Power PC 

platform first. Our goal is to 

make our OS hardware 

independent to allow further 

ports on other platforms*” 

So what’s so special about 

the PowerPC chip? Well, for 
starters, it uses a RISC" 

(Reduced Instruction Set 

(j >m pu t er) proeesso r wh ic h 

runs extremely fast for a 

surprisingly low cost. The first 

models are planned to use* the 

MPO304 chip from Motorola 

which can run at speeds in 

excess of 150MHz and should 

lie available by the first quarter 

of 1997, 

However, not only do the 

PowerPC chips run ven 

quickly; they can also emulate 

other processors very well. This 

means that making the Ami gas 

backward compatible is fairly 

easy and could also mean that 

the Power Ami gas will be able 

to run PC software as well, 

While 1997 seem a long 

way away Amiga Tech have 

been working with German 

peripheral manufacturer Phase 

on a new range of PowerPC 

accelerators* The boards will 

boost the performance of the 

A1200* A4QQ0 and A3Q00 to 

speeds in excess of 100MHz 

and will be available some time 

in the first half of 19%. O 
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Lots 
on 

offer 

A side from the 

announce ment 

from Amiga 

Technologies, the Computer 

'95 show in Cologne on 10- 

12 November, was also the 
venue for the unveiling of 
many new products. It was 

attended by over 30.000 eager 

and cash-laden Amiga ns just 

itching to get their hands on 

the latest wares. 

There was an astounding 

number of new products at 

die show, both software and 

hardware* and the stands 

tilled two whole halls of the 

massive exhibition complex. 

Although nominally an 

all-format show, approximately 90 

percent of the sun ids were dedicated to 

the Amiga, Despite their abundance of 

new products two of the biggest sellers 

were the Amiga Magic bundles and the 

netv 1438 monitors. 

The Maxon stand was the busiest 

software-only stand who had several 

exciting programs on display, as well as 

Orman 3D guru Tobais Richter who was 

showing his 1993 show-reel. Cinma 4D 

ivrshn 3 Pro was being shown on the 

Amiga as well as beta version 4 

on the PCI and Mac, 

Version 3 has several 

enhancements, including 

lens flares, inverse kinematics 

with limited movement 

and an incredible speed 

increase of between 2 and 10 

times faster depending on the 

scene complexity. 

There are also three new 

expansion modules: 

CtnemuWortd — for creating 

landscape's; CintmaFont- 

for converting Type l fonts 

to smooth 3D objects: anti 

CinmaTrtt - as the name 

suggests, a fractal tree generator. 

Aside from Cinrma 4fh there 

were plenty of other interesting 

products that were on show on this 

stand, including DiskMAGIC, 

MaxonMAGIC 3, a collection of 

professional quality objects for Cinema 

4/; and Maxonm tTIMEDl/L 

The show was also host to many presentations and 

conferences for Amiga developers. 
The SX32 is a second generation CD37 expansion 
which should arrive in the UK shortly. 

One of the stranger exhibits was 
this twin Tower system. 

AMIGA TECHNOLOGIES AND 

The product of dose co-operation 
between Phase V and Amiga Tech., the 

Power Up PowerPC accelerator will 

enable owners of ewisttng Amtgas to 
enjoy the benefits of RISC technology. 

In this busy environment the stands that attracted the largest crowds 
was the Amiga Technologies and Phase V stands. This is quite 

understandable since several new products were on display including 
the A4000Tr the Power Up PowerPC board, virtual reality i-glasses. 
Blizzard 1260, the Q-drive 1241 CD-ROM drive, music and networking 
software, as well as an all-new C++ compiler 

On the Amiga Tech stand I passed by Petro Tyschtshenko several 
times without recognising him as he was dressed in jeans and a T-shirt 
while handing out leaflets. 

In keeping with the current Internet craze, the busiest section of the 
stand was the network area where several Ami gas linked via the latest 
version of Interworks' ENLAN-DFS hardware and their 1-Net 225 and T- 
Net software. The ENLAN-DFS adds ethernet connectivity through the 
A1200's PCMCIA port while I-Net uses the TCP/IP protocol to connect to 
the Net. Of great interest to 3D buffs was the T-Net Lightwave render 
farm software, which makes sharing rendering projects between 
machines easy. 

As there has been a drought of C++ compilers, it was little wonder 
that the Amigas running the new Storm C compiler were surrounded by 
eager programmers. We can expect to see Storm C shipping in its 
international version some time early in the first quarter of 1996. 

Surprisingly, there were more people viewing die i-glasses than the 
Q-Drive* This may be because, although this quad-speed drive is 



Two of the biggest sellers at the show were the Amiga Magic 

bundles and the new 1438 monitors. 

Also on show was the new 

Twist Organiserwhich is based 

upon Twist 2. Not only does it 

use the power relational 

features, DataTypes and 

flexibility of Twist, it will be 

available in a stand-alone 

version too. 

You can expect many of the 

programs featured on the 

Maxon stand to be available 

from HiSoft in the U.k. during 

the early part of 1996. 

Pro Dad s stan d was another 

popular one with several video 

and graphics products cm 

display, Along with their range 

of high-quality genlocks, such as 

the Nepum range, the stand 

had plenty' of exciting software. 

The latest addition to the Pro Dad 

range is ANIMAGEwhich is ail 

i m p ress ive-lc jokin g com pos i tion 

package. This product has several special 

effects modules, including perspective 

and warping effects, and can load in 

projects from Admag? and Monument 

TTflrr, However, its main purpose is 

compositing animations and creating 

transition effects. As with ChriSSA, 

ANL\T\ GE has a flexible and highly 

configurable interface that 

enables vou to open as many 

windows as vou like. Along 

with these features A\fMAGE 

has support for several 

animation and image formats 

and even works with Ylab- 

Motioii board. 

Aside from all of this, 

there were several other 

products, such as an 

incredibly tiny HD flopp\ 

drive from Dell lhat is little 

bigger than a disk, version 

of die German ray tracer 

Reflections^ Wordworth 5, 

fainArtor Htmdcast, the 

Dratio graphics station and 

several accelerators. 

From the smiling faces and bundles 

oi goodies it would he safe to say that a 

good time was had by all and hopefulli 

we can look forward a similar show in 

the UK soon, 

Continued overleaf -i 

Rendering and graphics, were the TOP: Squirrel MPEG unit tsee feature), 

unsurprising favourites at the show. ABOVE: A disk-sized HO disk drive. 

The 3D (-glasses were also present and provided a 

minor distraction from the rest of the event. 

SHOW 
technically impressive, most serious Amiga users in Germany already 
have a CD-ROM drive. 

On the Phase V stand the Power Up and Blizzard 1260 accelerators 
were drawing a serious crowd. 

Hie Power Up board was the board developed hand-in-hand with 
Amiga Technologies to upgrade existing machines to Power PC 
compatibility and performance levels. The first board should be ready 
for distribution in the first half of 1996 and will be based on Motorola 
MPC603e processor. 

This RISC-based processor will accelerate an Amiga to 100MHz and a 
later board based on the MPC604 is expected to run at 150MHz. The first 
board, the prototype of which was on display at the show, will be for 
the A4000 and boards for the A1200 and A30Q0 will follow. 

The Blizzard 1260 is the A1200 version of the amazing Cyberstorm 
060-based accelerator and can boost the 
computing power of an A1200 to over 80 MIPS HffJ 
(Million Instruction Per Second). This is two to H1 ~' ^ ■ 
three times faster than most 040-based MM 9 ;* 
accelerators and is a real blessing for those Iw * 
A1200-owners who are into 3D graphics. This Ini 1 
board should be in production sometime HI' ’} A -*> sV-- K 
during the first quarter of 1996 when more of ^ 
the 68060 CPUs will be available. 

The Q-dlive 1341 CO-ROM drive from 
Amiga Tech, was impressive, but 

overlooked by most people. 

This a prototype of the 

Blizzard 1260 accelerator 
which give the A120O 

the same power as 

the CyberstofTfi, 
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Anti-gravity (whose Impact* 

system is reviewed on p.&B 

this issue) proudly take their 
places at the stand of Active 

their new European partners. 
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Who 
was 

there? 
Some developers had some 

“interesting" ideas about 

new designs for the 

Amiga 4000 Tower system. 

DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 
Digit a International were also at the 

show* This Devon-based company will be 

familiar to most of you through products 

1 i ke \\brrtuforth atid DataSfojtwhich havc 

become household names. Despite 

sharing a stand with MacroSystems, 

Digita still attracted a lot of attention in 

its right. 

The two most popular products were 

the new versions of Wordworth and 

Organiser, The special preview version of 

Wordworth 5 has several notable new 

features including: drag and drop style 

sheets, improved footnotes, background 

printing, wizards, support for 2 Tbit 

graphics cards, improved tables. ARexx 

support, cutting and pasting of 

paragraph formats, unproved font 

handling and speed enhancements, 

Digita can be contacted on 01395 270273 

MACROSYSTEMS 
MacroSystcms have distribution centres 

in both Germany and the US and 

specialise in graphics hardware. Perhaps 

their most famous products are the Vlab 

and Vlab Motion digitisers. These boards 

were selling like hot cakes at the show on 

other stands, as well as their own* 

However, their main attraction was 

the. Amiga-based. DraCo graphics 

station. This monster of a machine is 

based on the 68060 chips as standard, 

but also has an option for adding a DEC’ 

Alpha co-processor to give even more 

power. The DraCo also comes with a total 

of 10 expansion slots, a Vlab Motion 

board, a Retina graphics card, the 

Toccata livbit audio card, a quad-speed 

CD-ROM drive and lots more. 

ACTIVA 

INTERNATIONAL 

& ANTI GRAVITY 

PRODUCTS 

EUROPE 
One of the most noteworthy stands 

belonged to a new partnership - Activa 

International & Anti Gravity Products 

Europe. American company Anti Gravity 

Products joined forces with Activa to 

expand their operations into the 

European market. 

Anti Gravity are a long-established 

company with their roots in computer 

graphics. Not only do they distribute 

LightWave and just about every utility, 

the) also develop their own software and 

their production division, Anti Gravity 

Workshop, are responsible for top 

quality computer graphics featured in 

Honey I Bleu* l p (hr Kid, 17f5 and Tates 

from the CrtpL 

Their expansion and partnership 

with Activa will be good news for 

European animators since the company 

will be bringing a number of products 

previously only available in the US. 

Activa International & Anti Gravity 

Products Europe can be contacted in 

the UK on 0181 402 5770. 

Jeremy RhyJI was at the show with his pod* and 
joy - the impressive Word worth 5. 

HIS0FT 

UK-based Hi Soft were at the show too, 

attracting a great deal of attention with 

the new Squirrel MPEG unit and selling 

quite a few Squirrel SCSI interfaces. 

The Squirrel MPEG on show was a 

fully working prototype that was showing 

some choice scenes from SlarTtek Land 

did a great job in stopping about 80 

percent of the passing crowds. 

This unit can be attached to most 

SCSI drvices and can even be used, via a 

remote control, with just a CD-ROM 

drive to plavhack films. The unit will be 

available in earb 1996 for around £180 

and should do exceedingly well. 

For more details, call HiSoft on 

01525 718181. 

MAGAZINES 
One of the pleasant side effects of the 

press conference was the presence of 

Amiga magazines from all over Europe. 

Three of the most notable were from 

Germany, Spain and Poland. 

The German magazine, Amiga Plus, is 

published bv the show s organisers ICP. 

Tlie magazine itself is perhaps the most 

varied of the three and covers a great 

deal of subjects, including plenty of 

review’s and some tutorials. 

The Spanish magazine, AmtgaJttfo is 

actualh published by some of the 

students and professors of a Spanish 

university, li has a slight bias towards 

graphics* but is still very technical. 

Although all three mags are very’ 

technical, the Polish magazine* Amiga 

Mngaziffi* waft even more technical. As 

well as the usual reviews, there were 

several complicated hardware and 

programming project*. O 



The Amazing Surf 
Squirrel Interface 

The powerful Surf Squirrel'” interface h the cutting 

edge technology for easy A12G0 expansion. Providing a 

high performance SCSI-2 interface, Surf Squirrel permits 

easy addition of up to 7 SCSI peripherals, such as a hard disk, 

a Zip™ drive or a CD-ROM to your A1200; Squirrel is also 

the only SCSI expansion that is hot plug and unplug, 

requires no opening of your Amiga, no technical knowledge 

and does not invalidate your warranty! 
*99.« 

plus P&P 

But that's not all, Surf Squirrel also has a fully buffered, high speed serial port that 

is capable of performing up to 600% faster than the A1200's serial port, so Surf 

Squirrel gets the most out of your modem and your A1200 to make high speed file 

download, with multi-tasking, a reality not a possibility. 

The package comprises the Surf Squirrel Interface, SCSI drivers, CD32/CDTV emulator, 

serial drivers, and an extensive, fully illustrated, user manual. Here are just a few of the 

reasons why the Surf Squirrel SCSI Interface is ideal expansion peripheral for your A12G0: 

The Squirrel 
Surf Packs 

Making the Connection 

EMAIL * NEWS • WEB • FTP 

GOPHER • TCP/IP • USENET 

^ High performance SCSI 2 hardware it 
for easy expansion; supports up io 
seven SCSI devices. ^ 

it No technical knowledge required, easy- 
to-use setup program included. 

^ Compatible with any SCSI-1 and 
SCSI-2 peripherals, 

it Auiobooting - boot from an external 

hard disk. 

it Hot plug and unplug-no need io 

power off to remove the interface. 

it All software drivers required for the 

connection of CD-ROMs or hard 
drives included. 

Includes a full CD32/CDTV emulator 
for use with a SCSI CD-ROM drive. 

Fits externally - doesn't invalidate 

your A12O0 warranty. 

High performance, folly buffered serial 

port to give reliable data transfer at up 
to 230400 bps - dramatically reduces the 

lime spent on the phone and your 

phone bills, 

it Industry standard 9 pin serial socket 
for easy modem connection. 

it Serial port is compatible with all 

comms, networking, and serial 

hardware. 

How much faster is the Surf Squirrel? 

Start surfing with one of HiSoft System's Surf Packs. Designed for 

both the beginner and expert alike, the Squirrel Surf packs include all 

software, hardware and documentation to gei you quickly, and easily, 

onto the information super highway. 

Surfing Starter Pack 

it V32 Modem, capable of 

speeds up to 14,400 bps. 

it Surf Squirrel interface. 

it Termite communications 

software - powerful yet 

easy-to-use, perfect for 

BBS and CIX access. 

★ Free CIX registration 

(worth £29), 

★ Simple installation. 

Surfing Super Pack 

it V34 Modem, capab le of 

speeds up to 2S800 bps. 

★ Surf Squirrel interface. 

it Termite software. 

it Free CIX registration 

(worth 129% 

it All the tools you need for 

internet cruising, ready- 

to-go, no set-up. 

it Simple installation. 

A B C D E F 
Bars A,B arid C are the maximum transfer rales obtained when downloading uw 

ASCII, Database and Graphic file respectively, using a V34/VFC modem. Bars EtF 
and G are the maximum transfer rates obtained when downloading an ASCII\ 

Database and Graphic file respectively, using a V32bis modem, 

Order Hotline 

(f) 0500 223660 
To order any of the products shown on this page 

(or any other HiSoft title) - just call us, free of 

charge, on 0500 223660, armed with your credit or 

debit card; we ivill normally despatch within 4 

working days (£4 P&P) or, for only £6 within the 

UK, by guaranteed next day delivery (forgoods in 

stock). Alternatively, you can send us a cheque or 

postal orders, made out to HiSoft. All prices include 

VAT Export orders; please call or fax to confirm 

pricing and postage costs. 

O 1995 HiSoft, E&OE. 

All prices include UK 

VAT @17,5% 

A. ISO 

H iScft 
SYSTEMS 
The Old School, Greenfield 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 

Fax: +44(0)1525 713716 
email: hisoft®cix.compulink.co. irfc 

£ Squirrel 
3TMPEG 
• ill, 

lire SCSI MPFC Player for your AUri, Macinto>h & IBM-PC Compatible 

* 

£ 

* 

Bring the cinema into your home and onto your computer 

with Squirrel MPEG'". Playing the popular VideoCD and 

GDI CD-ROMs as well as raw MPEG streams, Squirrel 

MPEG brings high quality digitally mastered images and 

16-bit stereo sound to you and your Amiga. 

Squirrel MPEG is a SCSI peripheral that can be used in 

conjunction with any SCSI controller, such as the Classic 

Squirrel'44 or Surf Squirrel'", and any VideoCD compatible 

CD-ROM. Squirrel MPEG can also be used as a stand-alone 

unit, with a SCSI CD-ROM, as an addition to your TV, 

Video and Hi-Fi setup. 

Available from January 1996T Squirrel MPEG is the latest 

in an established line of ground-breaking products, for you 

and your Amiga, from HiSoft Systems, 

Two Magic Offers from HiSoft 

Surf squirrel. $ Squirrel MPEG 
Do you own a Classic 
Squirrel SCSI Interface? 

Then send it back to us 
and upgrade to Surf 
Squirrel for only £64.95 
plus £4 PfStP! (UK only) 

I Special Introductory' Offer | 

Order the Squirrel MPEG 
befogs 31 January 1996 for I 
the low price of only £199 
plus £4 P&P. (All Order? will I 
Ft Cupped before 28 / 2 f %. no money | 

will be iakrn hcfvlT di-sfuSoh). 



A Touch More 
. Amiga Magic 

SCSI Zip Drives SuperDouble CD Pack 

r 

Amiga Zip Tools 
exclusively from H'tSofi 

Zip drives from HiSoft include everything 
you need to get going on a SCSI-aware 
Amiga' Ibe Zip 100 drive, a 100Mb Cartridge, 
all necessary leads and a complete set of 
software, programmed by HiSoft, including: 

* Easy access driver? • Temporary unprateel 
* Password proied • Cartridge initialisation 
* Writ? protection * Cartridge eject 

"N 

Since being introduced, the Zip " 

Drive has caused a storm in the 

storage industry, offering an 

unrivalled level of price, 

performance and reliability. This 

newest, most portable exchangeable 

hard disk drive weighs in at just 1 lb, 

has fast transfer and access times 

(up to IMb/s transfer, 28ms seek}, 

easily fits in your hand, your bag or 

your briefcase, stores up to 100Mb 

on floppy-sized disks, is perfect for 

all types of application and is priced 

at a level that will make you want 

to unzip your wallet immediately! 

Price ittc 100Mb cartridge, extra 
100Mb cartridges £J5L 95 or less! 

Order your Zip drive now to 

avoid disappointment! 

___J 

The SuperDouble Is fully compatible with the new Squirrel MPEG card, 

supporting the industry standard VideoCD (White Book) format. 

The SuperDouble CD-ROM pack includes the award-winning AG A 

Experience CD-ROM - rated 93% in issue 79 of Amiga Format. This CD- 

ROM is crammed full of pictures, utilities, demos, animations and tools for 

AGA Amigas, The SuperDouble pack also includes the latest Aminet CD- 

ROM. This disk is brimming with the latest PD, shareware, utilities, demos 

and picture files from the Aminet archives on the internet, 

A full classic Squirrel is also included in the pack. This allows easy connection 

of any SCSI peripheral to the At200- The package has all the necessary 

drivers and software for easy connection of hard drives, CD-ROMs and 

removable disk drives, such as the Zip1,1 Drive, to your Amiga, 

The superb SuperDouble CD-ROM is back! Using an excellent 2.4 speed 

drive from Sony, this CD-ROM provides outstanding performance at an 

amazing price. With a 360Kb/s data transfer rate and a 230ms access time, 

the SuperDouble CD-ROM provides all the speed for the power user. 

Cinema4D 

Order Hotline 

(£) 0500 223660 
To order any of the products shown on this page 

(or any other HiSoft title) - just call us, free of 

charge, on USlHJ 223660, armed with your credit 

or debit card; we will normally despatch within 

4 working days (£4 P&P) or, for only £6 within 

the UK, by guaranteed next day delivery (for 

goods in stock). Alternatively, you can send us a 

cheque or postal orders, made out to HiSoft All 

prices include VAT Export orders: please call or 

fax to confirm pricing and postage costs. 

© 1995 HiSoft. E&OE. 

All prices include UK 
VAT@- 17,5% 

HiSsft 
SYSTEMS 
The Old School, Greenfield 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 

Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 
email: hi$oft®cix.compulhik.ca*uk 

Professional Ray-Tracing and 

Animation for your Amiga 

Cinema4D is the easy-to- 

use ray-tracing and animation 

system for your Amiga. 

Equipped with an intuition- 

based multi-tasking editor, 

Cinema4D is replete with every 

conceivable option including 

window-based real-time 

interactive modelling, direct 

modelling in 3D, basic and 

complex primitives with infinite 

variations, easy object 

manipulation, floating toolbars, 

user-defined menus, object and 

texture lists, definable object 

hierarchies, optimised versions 

for 68020 (A 1200 etc.) & FPUs, 

and much more! 

The Cinema4D animator brings 

you even closer to the world of 

"virtual reality", breathing life 

into objects and scenes. 

Whether you have your 

spaceship dock with a 

spacestation, or lake a tour 

around the darkest dungeon - 

with Cinema4D it's so simple. 

Just a few mouse clicks and you 

will have vour objects 

move realistically through 

time and space. 

Cinema4D also includes 

MagicLink, the flexible 

object converter, 

MagicLink converts all 

popular object formats 

(Imagine, Sculpt, DXF, 

Reflections, etc.) to 

CinemaTD format & back. 

DiskMAGIC 
Easy File & Disk Management 

Constantly doing battle with the 

$hel!/CLl? Stop this futile struggle 

with DiskMAGIC, the easy-to-use file 

and disk management 

utility from HiSoft, 

DiskMAGIC simplifies every 

task you perform, from the 

copying of disks and files, 

to the viewing of pictures 

and anims. In fact, after 

using DiskMAGIC, you'll 

wonder how you ever used 

your Amiga without it. 

Zip Is a trademark 
of Iomega Inc 
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Dale Bradford bids a fond farewell of the year 1995 and 

brings you the edited Amiga Format highlights. 

aybe I could start with that old faithful “i! 

was the best of times, it was the worst of 

but 1 won’t. Even though it was. 

At the end oT 1994 1 was talking to a software 

publisher and he said that when Commodore first hit 

trouble, and the Amiga disappeared, some people in 

the trade were thinking along the lines of granny 

being in hospital for a minor operation. As the 

months wore on, though, and Amiga missed last 

Christmas, the analogs' changed to granny being in 

huspiiaL and she Isn’t coming out. At all. Ever, 

Well Amiga did return, thank goodness, and, all 

things considered. 1995 will go down as being one or 

the more eventful rears in its history. Join me now 

for a stroll through 1995, as seen through Amigo 

Format's eves... 

times, 

including the full version of 1 •***■«** iiei ****s. 
AMOS Professional and demos of i c-t iutt*#, *<.*>.** 
the wonderful SWOS. the pretty ? 
Lion King and AT8, Then-editor \ 
Steve Jarratt looked back over 1 
the previous year and called it * ^ .wm »m. 
"One of the most tumultuous i 
years in the history of ° l"""' *™*«u.*> 
Commodore and the Amiga." He t it» 
should have stuck around... 

We promoted our AMOS -- 

Coverdisk with a competition for you to write your own game and a 
feature on what to do with it once you’d 

” written it. SWOS was Gold rated, as was 
Theme Park SOD, while Rise Of The Robots 

V\ W earned a stinging 19%. 
■ In the serious section, Wordworth 3.1SE 

picked up a coveted Gold award and we were 
{ Jk 5 50 d with it that we... (see April). 

-*r k k l W, Elsewhere in the industry, Sony were 

.-iL beginning to pick up significant coverage for 
some console or other they intended 
launching this year. 

The year began for us with 

our January issue* launched, I* -"Hi 
somewhat confusingly, at the 
December World Of Amiga 
show. The show itself was 
excellent marred only 
slightly by the failure of the 
David Pleasance/Colin 
Proudfoot alliance to I 
announce officially that their 
MBO had been successful (ahem), and the 
total collapse of Team 17's 'hard-drinking- 
northerners1 reputation. 

Mick Veitch and myself met many of 
you on the splendid I y-adorned AF stand 
and hundreds of you took advantage of 
our special show offers and subscribed for 
the coming year. I hope you've enjoyed it 
and trust you will all be renewing? Maybe 
we ll meet up again at the next World Of 
Amiga show... 

January's AF came with three disks. 

Tbatirpt 
TiJ qf9lrqirtv 

Lion king 



Another brilliant Coverdisk. 
May had the full version of the 
"ohmybloodyGodrt 
tsyouknow* Bars & Pipes 
Professional - a £300 product! 
Unsurprisingly, music played a 
key part in the mag's content. 

The games Coverdisk F 
compilers managed to squeeze **5^ * - § 
playable demos of both Alien ilf r 
Breed 3D and Death Mask on to 
a single disk for a battle of the 
Doom-clones. 

A switched-on AF newshound reported that German retail and PC 
manufacturer Escom had joined the buyout saga, which was still 
dragging inexorably on, while messrs McGill ft Bradley amused 
themselves for hours in the back room with Super Skidmarks 2. 

This meant that poor Graham Sandfford was forced, against his 
will, to review TFX. He loved It and pinched one of Mr BracNey'i Golds 

to hand away. 
Bradley, piqued 

that he had missed out 

on a goodie, urged 
potential buyers of 
Whiz* to "take a look 
at life, instead.” Golds 
in the serious section 
Included the Piccolo 
SD64 graphic raid 

- and the Amitcfc 

' ' mnMh • " Furiongwtloek. 

about something this month and 
took it out on poor defenceless 
Akira, calling it: "An eagerly* 
awaited pile of unmitigated, 
dated shabby tosh". It didn't 
win a Gold. 

April also saw the introduction 
Of a new page into AF - Format 

forum, where we 
solicited replies from 
our readers to 
questions we asked. 
Well, I thought it was a 
good Idea... 

APRIL 
One of the most useful 
Coverdisks we have ever 
given away took pride of 
place on our cover (along 
with a picture of Mr Pleasance 
and a caption saying 'End in 
sight for Commodore saga1 - dohl), it being 
the totally brilliant Wordworth AFC - a full 
version of the number one Amiga word 
processor (Incidentally, did you all figure out 
what the AFC moniker represented?). 

Steve Bradley was dearly annoyed 

JUNE 
The cover we'd waited all year to use was finally A V f 11 \ 
pressed into service. Sold. At bloody last. AF left II i / k 
the rest of the industry sleeping with our V| I • M 
exclusive feature on the sale which, happily, k .Jr 
coincided with our glorious '10th anniversary of 
Amiga' spedal Issue. 

Coverdisks contained Pegger, Magic Storybook and Vtroeop, and 
another exclusive centred on the Cyberstorm 68060 - a card for the 
man (or woman) who wants to own the f astest Amiga in the world, 
fluffy DICE optional. Other Golds from the serious section included 
Directory Opus S and Ttofsf 2, an impressive database. 

A touch of poignancy came through the David Pleasance column 
(which, due to magazine time constraints, was written some weeks 
previously) when his replies to readers' questions still contained 
phrases like "When our purchase of the assets of Commodore is 
completed...” It was to be his last column. 

The rest of the 
trade were being 
hyped into a fever 
of anticipation 
by the release 
of more details 
of some console 
or other. 3 DO 
retail prices 
were adjusted 
downwards 
to £349 in 
preparation 
for the scrap 
to follow. 

Our pop-tasti c March 
cover heralded the f __ 
arrival of the jolty jP S, r'li 
useful Squirrel SCSI 1 i 
interface from HiSoft ^ 
Very reasonably priced ~ 
at £69.95, new editor - 
Nick Vettch quickly slapped a Gold on its cute little nuts (and boftsj. 

Steve Bradley spent far too long playing Death Mask, one of the 
first Doom-dones to arrive, but kept his Gold badge firmly in his 
podcet; despite the excellent two-p layer option, it didn't quite reach 
the standard we expect of a Gold. 

We were all terribly excited when Ramiga sent us a tower case 
for our 1200, but there were considerable 
guffaws at the price. 

We had received so many telephone 
calls from readers wanting to know 
more about Photogenics that we, rather 
helpfully I thought. Included a demo 
version of it as our Coverdisk, along with 
Super League Manager. 

The man at the top, David 
Pleasance, continued writing for 
AF, but was still unable to make an 
announcement concerning his 
much-touted MBO. Steve Jarrett 
bade us farewell, to ply his trade 
with a magazine devoted to some 
console or other, but we were far too busy going "ooh ” and "aah “ at 
the gloriously Gold-rated Photogenics to notice. 

Our Coverdisks contained a 
Datastore demo - which 
included a complete index of 
previous Aft - and Cannon 
Fodder 2. The computer 
industry normally takes a quiet 
nap during February, after the 

j pressures and stresses of the 
I f Hf December/January period 

_ _ _ I and this year was no 
_______ j exception. Very little else of 

note occurred. 

26 



After the euphoria of jjr 
the previous issue, we T / 
fell into a vacuum of ^0 - 
nothing appearing to 9 

happen. We printed iQfdSK** 
details of what we'd ^ jflf 
like to see in a future jj 
Amiga to fill it. 

A (working) version I 
of Sensible Golf joined 
Technosound Turbo 1 as 

our Coverdisks and Golds were awarded to TV Paint 3, Powerscan 

Professional 4 and ImageFX 2. Hard 
man Steve Bradley duffed up Strip 

’v’j*a truly awful strip/fruit machine 
BkpK ■;;> 3 hybrid, by giving it a lowly 10%. 

The test of the industry whipped 
itself into a frenzy (for a while) as 

■ 'J&.: tv » * Sega unveiled Saturn - and then 
quickly turned on them for shipping 
it without an RF lead, 

3DO was reduced still further in 
E price to £299, Future began 

jJW* ‘“’■Sbl advertising an 1 official'magazine 
devoted to some console or other 

l *' ^ and, in the PC world, Windows 95 
2 rW > <MLr-: shipped to 1 m i xed1 reviews. 

By 'eck, it was a long hot summer Relief 
(of a sort) came from our and 
Player Manager 2 (much better than the 
PC version) Coverdisks, 

Details began to emerge of Escom‘s 
plans for the Amiga, including the 
reintroduction of the A400QT, we ran 
the biggest FAQ feature ever and Golds 
were dished out like Smarties to 
Colonization, Real 3D v3t Photogenics 
1.2, Digita’s Organiser and several 
PD CD-ROMs. 

The industry sat up and took notice 
of what was happening in the Amiga 

world when Amiga Technologies announced plans to ship 60,000 units 
before Christmas. Then it went back to preparing for the arrival of 
some console or other. 

Psygnosis, one of the first publishers 
to wr*te Amiga software (almost a 

^ jf jT*r < \ decade earlier) quietly disappeared, 
i1 W-pV swallowed up by some Japanese 

' corporation or other. 

V previewed their If ft ^(pT tf VR headsets to a 

V ' ^#1. ' I* some“what 
I' W (m j i; m bemused trade. 

m-^- The glory that is Amiga 
I Technologies was fully 

revealed in our in-depth 
feature on their new MD, 

^0offices, distribution policy, 
P^r logo, machine spec* and 

T 1 Ah yes, the price. One 
magazine predicted £199. 

v ^ ^ the trade anticipated £299. 
Very few expected what 

--1 actually arrived... 
Our main feature was based on those stalwart software 

publishers still committed to the Amiga market. All the big names 
were there; there r-- 
was,., er, anyway, our ^■pC^5B|^r?^3|.. 

’Write a game in Wl f pi HpBpM| 
AMOS’competition £ J 
winners were ^^JQC J 
announced after a 
particularly gruelling I 

the *A 

one poor hack who ELflQMP^^VHIIV^ 
played all the entries. '-T, 

Steve Bradley P^C( 
slapped a Gold on -2H.-_'* 

Gloom At200/Graham Sandiford did the same to the snappily-titled 
ProGrab24RT Plus digitiser and the Apollo 1220 accelerator, and 

We chose October to highlight j£tb 

the wonderful world of Public 
Domain with an impressively - mf 

targe six-page feature. ^ 
ShapeShifter was given special 0 
attention, as befits a Mac r 
emulator which allows Amiga - ^ * '—— £0K0a-^ 

owners to run programs such as Photoshop and QuarkXPress. 
Steve McGill, not to be outdone, did his own feature born out of 

a decade of games playing, in which he suggested ways games could 
be improved with a little thought and effort 

Steve Bradley left our pages to work for a magazine officially 
devoted to some console or other and so it was left to the tall 
Scotsman to dish out a Gold to Fears, although he too displayed a 
hard streak when it came to unimpressive games. "I wouldn’t 
recommend this to my worst enemy who had just set fire to my 
house and motorcycle after mutilating and torturing all my pets," he 
cried, somewhat dramatically, after giving Subversion a score of 10% 

Graham was so enamoured with the Iomega Zip drive that he 
quickly attached a Gold to its small, but perfectly formed case, 
then deftly flung another at Scala MM400, while our Coverdisks 
had fully usable demos of Info Nexus 2, Data Nexus and the rather 
cute Time Keepers. 

The Amiga finally returned to the shelves of UK retailers, with 
trade distributor SDL claiming over 200 of its accounts had placed 
orders. There was a little disappointment at the distinct lack of 
marketing being used to bade it up, but early indications suggested 
the Amiga would have a respectable, if unspectacular compared to 
previous years, Christmas. 

Within weeks, however, the dear waters of certainty were 
muddied by Amiga distributor SDL working under Administration, 
prompting supply problems for UK dealers. Elsewhere Sega slashed 
the price of Saturn to £299 in the wake of the success of some 
console or other. 

our 
Coverdisks contained 
Maxon Magic Lite and 
Odyssey. 

The Amiga Magic 
bundle and price was 
announced, to - it 
must be said - a less 

than rapturous 

response from the 
trade, now orgasmic at 
the launch of some 
console or other. 

SurVt-rsion 
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The nights started drawing in and 
AF readers were given a very special 
package to fill their time. Real 3D 

took pride of place on both our 
cover and Coverdisk. The complete 
four-disk original 1-4 version of this 
powerful rendering package, 
squeezed on to a single disk. Amazing, eh? Accompanying it was a 
delightful five-level demo of Tiny Troops. 

Inside, 3D was everywhere (it was in our 11-page special feature 
anyway), and Stuart Campbell carried on where Steve McGill left off 

with his article on games 

design, or lack thereof. 
Pinball Mania, the AG, 

'flagship' game from the 
Amiga Magic bundle was 
released as a stand-alone 
title, leaving McGill a littl 
underwhelmed, while goi 
but-not-forgotten Steve 
Bradley returned to castigat 
Hollywood Hustler for being 
worthy of no more than 15%. 

The Falcon 040 board 
earned a Gold with fnfaJVexus I just missing out and Deputy Ed, 
Grant was coerced into reviewing Power Stitch 256 Plus, 

fully, SDL were bought out of administration by an outside 
company within a matter of weeks, causing only minimum disruption 
to Amiga supplies. It was confirmed that the machine would get a 

jh Street boost with Escorn joining Tandy in stocking it, in addition 
the hundreds of independent retailers still sticking by it 

It was announced that PlayStation (I've said It) sales had reached 
50,000 in the UK - a success story causing the trade to begin counting 
the days until the launch of the Nintendo Ultra 64. In comparison, 
Saturn may just as well be re-titled Uranus, for reasons H's probably 
best not to go into, while consumers were able to buy a 3D0 for £199, 

We produced an in-depth report 
Amiga Technologies first few 

months in charge, ending with 
statement of account whkh 
concluded their efforts had beei 
“reasonably positive". No damn 
with feint praise here... 

Features within the mag 
included how to start your own 
diskmag and a three-page special 
from speed-freak McGill focusing 
on accelerators, expansions and upgrades, ne men aunra non 

chopper to review Coala, the curiously-titled helicopter sim fn 

Empire. Something else with plenty of fizz in it was - finally - 
Breed 3D. It earned a whopping 93% and the comment "One c 
finest Amiga games ever*. 

Softwood were no doubt pleased with this issue, which saw bm 
Final Cak and Final Writer 4 gain Golds, while Final Data missed out 
by a whisker. Well, a few whiskers anyway. 

Snap Maps modelling tools got 90% and we were so impressed 
with them that we included some on our Coverdisk, while those of 
gaming bent had a demo of Blitz Bombers to play with. 

The trade pricked up its ears at the announcement of new A 
tor next year, and Power Amigas the year after, but continued Its 
PlayStation worship for the most part. Having said that the fact that 
PlayStation software sales (by value) were more than double Saturn, 

3D0, CD-i and Mega CD €nn*ined in 
October proved that Sony's machine 
was dearfy winning the console war. 

Back in Amiga land, joining that 
worrying incompatibility rumour o* 
the month before was a gripe that 
Stale (bundled with the HD Amiga 
Magic pack) didn't actually wotf 
with the machine it accompanied. 
Scale requiring an additional,MK 

L I_ 

revenge by 
revealing to the 
Amiga 
community 
Editor Ve itch's 
weak spot-an 
alarming 
tendency to 
burst into one 
of Smofcie's 
greatest hits during times of stress. Veitch was 
not too worried, reasoning that not everybody 
read the Forum, So the columnist thought of a 

more insidious way of exposing him... 
At the time of writing this, Christmas hasn't actually happened, so it 

remains to be seen how the Amiga has performed this year. However, 
Whether or not the 60.000 unite the UK was allocated have all found 
new homes is not really of prime concern. It would be great if they 
have, of course, but the most important thing Is that the Amiga is back. 
Perhaps not with as big a bang as some of us would have liked but with 
a fairly loud noise at least 

Also, despite what some would have you believe otherwise, it does 
have a future. Consoles come and go - indeed their lifespan seem to be 
getting shorter than the average mayfly's - but Amigas will still be 
used to great effect long after PlayStations and Saturn* have been 
consigned to that great cupboard under the stairs in the sky. If I may be 
allowed to mix my metaphors so outrageously (hey, come on, this has 

been a long piece.,.). 
Naturally, we all 

await with bated 
breath more detai Is 
on the next generation 
machines and look 
forward to 1996 
being considerably 
less 'tumultuous1 
than the previous 
two years, ® 

Our special festive issue contained a 
toll version (albeit time-restricted) of 
Digital Organiser 2. Just the thing to 
help you remember-and keep-your 
new year's resolutions. Until the end 
of February, at least. Meanwhile on 
the games disk, the mighty Worms 
marched their way into your drives 
and hearts (probably). 

We packed Anna Grenstam off to 
France, under the pretext of "looking 
over the new Amiga factory", but sadly she came back. Still, at least she 
managed to bring plenty of piccies of happy-looklng French people, 
sticking Amigas into boxes. 

Not to mention an interview with Amiga Technologies' John Smith 
in which, when asked if the bundling of Scala was a mistake, he replied 
"NO, not at all." Excuse me? It was deliberate? 

Super Tennis Champs breezed in at a very reasonable £19.99, causing 
Mr McGill to reach into the sacred leather bag of Gold awards, passed 
down to htm from Bradley, and with just the briefest of pauses he 

j_„_.____ awarded another to Worms. 
~ . ^C=» Talking of insects. Citadel 

iiiiii.ajHinir J \ tennis chhmps t missed out on a Gold by an 

aphid's genitalia. 
The Blizzard 1230-IV and 
Cinema 4D 2.1 had Golds 
bestowed upon them by our 
serious folk, as did several PD 
CD-ROMs, and the magazine 
also contained an, er, unusual 
and informative feature on 
using your Amiga as an 
astronomy aid. Nice one. 

This issue also marked 
the passing of the Format 
Forum. The columnist took his 
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Lamt BSJ any m oj tkfillomng titles fir only t m Aminet Box Set 

'ZOevuC Science 
1 Rowlandson Close,Leicester, Leicestershire. LE4 2SE 

Telephone 0116 234 0682 Fax 0116 236 4932 
Email sales@weirdscience.co.uk or tech@weirdscience.co.uk 

The Assassins Network CD 2 

With Every 

Order 

Worth £19.95 

Offer only available whilst stocks last 
Please ask for your FREE CD when ordering 

Ultimate Games Volume 2 
Comprise* of hundreds of games for the CD32< ClDTV 

and Annua range of cumpukTs. All of ihe games are 

accevscd via mi easy to use menu syidcm. Also 
included on ibis CD arc the curl ire Assassins floppy 
disks t io 250, Ml packed utility disks and other 

various games disks The games on the Assassins CD 
Vi l hi me * are not rt pealed Imm the firsi CD, hul ,IIV 

all new games with full instructions for the game* 

accessed from ihe menu sysicm This CD has been 

tested on the CJJJ2. CDTV, Zappo. Power Dsoe ami 

Amiga 4 mm lire Cl) coniaitis over frill games and 

t trnipalifiihlv is clearly sialed for each game on ihe t*D. 

i4mi+ lot CDTV flflfh- for CD32 and 60©+ for the 
A fling* 1200,1 All Cho and hkmic for only.. ....... ........... 

£19.95 tuml get Assassin* CD / FUEL 

Network CD lia> been long recognised as the dcfioittvc 

way io gomi a CD32 to an Amiga, with u pkthoci of 
aiiitrd al the transfer of infiirmutioii tviuccri the two 

machines. It enables ihe access of compact din’s on 

llie Amiga by using the CD32 as a slave drive. With 
Ihe release of Network CD 2, Wend Science are proud 

to announce that the networking of the CD'2 to an 

Amiga is ahous io change beyond all recognition. wnh 

empba-sis purely on speed and ease of use Network 

CD 2 provides a new easy one button set-up id any of 

ihe toots on hath the CD32 and the Amiga Nernei now 

runs al for higher speeds than ever hr fore ami includes 

keyboard and ok him: emulation from the Amiga 1 w in 

Impress can now he control fed hi Diret lory Opus 4 12 

imu included I Lvery aspect of ihe original CD ha* 

improved with many more features |bu«l dewnhed here 

£14.99 . 

Octamed 6 CD 
Tire OfTiLi.il Octamed b t 1J contains ilu- 

ahits are £24.99 
ml?**, 

full Luinrncrcul version of Octamed b. 

ihe latest version of this superb music 

I utility, In addition l he full Walkabout | 

Music samples cofkclion lover (0IM1A I 

have been included To complete ate 
lilts of megs of modules, samples and 

mid i files, fully categortscd and ready 

to ran from the CD This n j unique | 
opponunity io obtain the hesi Amiga 

Musk package ami a* an added bonus 
we include the full manual all few only 

£29.95 rnt lading manual 

JW tacf stock all of the latest Aminet CDs ml 

l(( now offer the Aminet CDs on a Subscription basis.' 

For only £ V. W (plus P&P) each Aminet CD will be 

sent as soon as it is released. Contact ns for details. 

Clii 

The Aminet Collection 
-r- 

Spffcv CD 1 
cim 

WM fjpetmt 
tm5 im 

w RHP 
FtHK. i 

toff B & 9 Aminet.% 1&2 Aminet J & 4 Meeting Pearls 
J (9.99 

broiler2 

urn 
LSD CD] 

£19.95 £14.99 (2 CD 

Ihe^M’iim 

fSmmm I 

MX 

LSD CD 1 
LSD CD 2 
Light Rom 
17 Bit Phase 4 
Hottest 5 
Demomania 

£ 14.95 
£ 14.95 
£24.95 
£ 14.95 

£ 4.99 
of A Sensations £ 14,95 

Sounds Ter 

74/mdSemte 
to.,-* s.u 

Access, visa & Switch Welcome 

UK Postage is £ 1.00 for the 1st 

item and 50p each item there after. 

Overseas postage is double. 

< 9- 

mm Him 

Aminet Boa* Stf 1 or 2, CPD Gold, Multimedia Toolkit 2 or Octamed 6 
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David Pleasance, 

Richard Knox and Ed 
Perm or form Tangent 

Musk design. 

On 
their 

David Pleasance thinks that 
there has been enough bad 

Amiga news. Maff Evans 

catches up with him at the HQ 
of Tangent Music Design - his 

vision for re-establishing the 

Amiga as the creative machine. 

The control hub 

of the studio is 

an Amiga Tower 

running a 
program that'll 
be familiar to 

AF readers - 

Bars and Pipes, 

With the Amiga having 
been out of the 
marketplace for a year, 
it’s almost inevitable that 

the light is going to fall on other 
machines at the pro end of (he 
creative market. This hasn’t helped 
matters as far as Amiga musicians are 
concerned, since that’s one area where 
the Amiga has been sadly overlooked 
for far too long. 

This state of affairs prompted David 
Pleasance to team up with musicians 
Richard Knox and Ed Fcrmor to form 
Tangent Music Design - a partnership 
intent on demonstrating the fact that 
the Amiga can produce results just as 
good as any other music computer, 

"It was about a year ago that wre 
thought of the idea,* says David, 
"Another company had always, in our 
opinion, wrongly claimed to be the de 
facto for music computers. So we 
decided that we would set out to prove 
that wre can produce world-class quality 
music using the Amiga and give the five 
and a half million Amiga owners 
worldwide something to be proud of* 

The result is Everybody's Girlfriend, a 
collection of songs and performances 
from a number of artists, all worked 
into professional recordings by Richard 
and Ed, The title is a pun on the name 
'Amiga' - the Spanish word for 
girlfriend - but there is another side to 
the name, as David explains: 

"To be frank, songs about computers 
would be boring alter the first chorus. 
We decided that if we based it loosely 
around the girlfriend theme it wouldn’t 
be boring, but it would still be linked to 
the Amiga in terms of inspiration. We 
wanted to put a stamp of quality on the 
kind of product that Tangent could 
come up with, so we decided to make 
the album as diverse as possible," 

The album does indeed contain a 
hugely varied range of music styles ~ 
from pop to rock to Spanish Flamenco 
guitar (see? It links even further}. 

“The one thing we decided not to 
put on the album was any dance or 
techno music,™ Richard points out “Not 
because weVe got anything against that 
type of music, but because we think it’s 
been catered for more than enough in 
terms of computers in general." 

“What we tried to do is aim at a Jive 
feel on virtually everything,” Ed agrees, 
“What wre aren't used to hearing is 

something coming from computers 
that sounds like a live band. We’re so 
used to hearing drums that is 
impossible to play unless you’ve got 
four arms or something, that we 
deliberately set out to make it so that 
it's possible for a drummer to play. It’s a 
band thing ~ we can support anything 
from die album live. We can do 
everything in a live situation and use 
die Amiga as support," 

PASSION 
Richard and Ed’s live ambitions 
(playing under the name Passion) are a 
handy by-product of the album project, 
and David is keen to push their careers 
as musicians to the full extent, but it's 
Everybody s Girlfriend dial's taking all 
their time. At the moment Ed and 
Richard are working on a mix per day 
for 14 days to get things finished - a 
feat unheard of in studios. The reason 
for the tight deadline is die usual chain 
of frustrating events. 

David and Ed had the basic studio 
equipment set up in the house they 
shared when the property was sold by 
their landlord. The equipment was pul 
into storage until they were lucky 
enough to find an unused, purpose- 
built studio in September. Some new 
equipment was duly bought and the 
project resumed progress. Such has been 
the interest with other musicians, that 
they haven't had time to work with 
everyone who wants to be involved. 

“The phrase that rings in my mind,’* 
says David with a conspiratorial smile, 
“Is "Volume two’. Obviously there'll be 
more time to do volume two.” "Oh 
good," mutters F.d with a sickly grin, 

START TO FINISH 
The Amiga doesn’t just function as a 
studio tool and source of inspiration - it 
plays an integral part throughout the 
production process. Ed and Richard 
work on rhythmic patterns and sequence 
ideas with their images, transplanting 
them alongside ideas played live. The 
duo then bounce ideas off each other 
in the studio, beginning to program the 
tracks into the studio s Amiga, 

Everything is played in live from a 
Roland MK“8Q digital piano and 
streamed out of the Amiga to the rack 
of instruments via a Triple Play Plus 
interface - a clever box which enables 
the Amiga to play MIDI data out of 

TOP OF THE POPS 
The result of David, Richard and Ed's hard work is the album Everybody's 

Girlfriend, containing musk created with and inspired by the Amiga - although 
not the usual 80s-style songs about computers. 

"Whilst it is totally dedicated to the Amiga, the packaging won't reflect that 
ltFs an Amiga specific product" says David. "We believe that the album is so 
diverse that it will appeal beyond the Amiga market and obviously then we'll 
look to market it through distribution and the normal retail channels, but at the 
moment it won't be done that way." 

Instead, the album is to be marketed directly to its target community - 
Amiga users. To begin with, you'll only be able to get hold of it via mail order 
directly from Tangent which cuts out distribution costs and shaves a few quid off 
the end price - £11.99 as opposed to the usual £14.99 in the shops. 



TAKE CONTROL 
The control hub of the studio is an 
Amiga Tower running a program 
that will be familiar to many 
Amiga Format readers. 

"Everything that's been 
written has been done on the 
Amiga using Bars and Pipes " 
enthuses Ed. "Drum programming 
on Bars and Pipes is a doddle. i“m 
not sure we could get that kind of 
feel on anything else. It seems to 
come out exactly how I wanted it." 

Richard takes up the 
recommendati ons: 

In a lot of cases we wanted the 
human feel in there and that’s 
what Bars and Pipes is really good 
at- It tends to leave everything as 
it's recorded.” 

"If there is a bugbear with 
liars and Pipes, it's that there's too 
much on it" Ed points out 
illustrating the power of the classic 
program. 'We use it as a standard 
sequencer, we don't use all the 
tools. We find that the tools we do 
use. we use time and time again - 
things like quantize and Doctor of 
Velocity. That's about it." 

And it’s all easily available too. 
In fact Bars and Pipes was 
featured on the Coverdisk of AF7t, 
so get hold of a back issue to put 
yourself in line with the pros. 

three separate outputs, tripling the 

number of channels they can use. The 

Amiga is even being used to produce the 

final CD master, thanks to a (rather 

expensive) gold disc cutter in the studio, 

Ed explains how the Amiga is used to 

create the CD template; 

'"We’ll spit everything down into a 

Sunrize card on the Amiga, cut and 

splice it how we want, spit it back out on 

to a gold disc and send that oft to be 

glass mastered (the actual disc used to 

press up the CDs that will go on sale). 

We haven’t got to that stage yet, so we 

don’t know what the pitfalls are going to 

be. ITn sure whatever they are, we'll get 

round them.” 

One glitch that has surfaced in Bars 

and Pipes is that it wron'i synchronise with 

the digital tape recorders used in the 

studio. The problem could have been 

solved with time and patience, getting 

Blue Ribbon in die US to turn back to 

the Amiga and sort things out. but time 

is one luxury that isn't available. To get 

around the problem, they save the 

sequences as MIDI files on to DOS disks 

and load them into an Apple Mac. 

“One dung that’s worth mentioning 

is that the files we took from Bars and 

fcpts transferred completely across to 

Lite Mac," says Richard, defending die 

program. “We didn’t lose a note. Again 

that's something that worked very well 

in Bars and Pipes." 

"We decided that we would set out to prove that we can produce 
world-class quality music using the Amiga," 

BRANCH OUT 
Although Everybody 5 Girlfriend is a 

showcase for the music capabilities of 

the Amiga and Bars and Pipes, David is 

keen to branch out even further and sei 

up Tangent its a major force in 

computer audio. 

"One of the tilings we Ye pursuing 

actively is that all of the developers 

producing games need music. I've 

spoken to most of them and said, 

’Look, I known you're already out* 

sourcing music, so why not out-source it 

lo somebody you already know who 

needs the money?’ They've all been 

pretty responsive to that so far," 

So it looks like Tangent and Passion 

are names that will be cropping up 

more frequently in the near future, 

Richard and Ed are working hard 

enough to get their career off the 

ground and David has enough vision to 

attack various entertainment markets, 

“WeYe also in dose association with 

some people lhaL are involved in 

producing 3D graphics and rendering 

animation* he elaborates, “So between 

us we can Lackle any task." 

Does that mean that Tangent Music 

Design could become a fully-fledged 

multi-media company? 

*Of course* yes. I think it's very 

important."1 

Looks like the name Tangent could 

soon find its way on 10 your CD player, 

Amiga, video and stage of your local 

venue soon and, to be honest, it's about 

time the Amiga’s reputation in creative 

areas matched its capability. 

The multitask recorders and synth & 

effects rack. At the moment Tangent 
are working on a mix per day. 

Drum programming on Bars & Pipes Is a doddle. 

IT'S A MONSTER! 
The fastest-growing area in studio technology is hard disk recording. The Tangent 
boys are pretty excited about a new product about to be unleashed on the pro 
musk market that could revolutionise the use of digital recording systems.., And 
it runs on the Amiga, A pretty pokey Amiga, but an Amiga nonetheless. Put 
together by Silicon Studios, it's an extremely powerful, recording, sequencing 
and editing tool to rival the all-powerful Mac system. Pro Tools. 

"It's already made/' says Ed, looking forward to getting his hands on it "but 
it needs an 060. It takes over the whole of the Amiga and turns it into a hard disk 
recording system with however many tracks you want, ft will cater for virtual 
dynamics as well, so all your gates, compressors and limiters will be on board/' 

Tangent is due to be a test site for the new system, with Ed and Richard 
contributing ideas to enhance the specifications. One such idea to be 
implemented is the ability to trigger high-quality samples directly from the 
Amiga, enabling the system to act like a combined rack sampler and hard disk 
recorder - something unavailable on any other system. It's also probable that it 
will be cheaper than anything else around at the moment. Who says the Amiga 
can't be a serious music tool? 
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VISIT OUR NEW WEB SITE 
http://www.flevel.co.uk for latest prices & bargains 
NEW THIS MONTH 

Books - Connect your Amiga 
A Guide to the internet, Lans & BBS & online Services 
by Dale L.Larsen - This is by an ex C= member of the Amiga 
Networking Group. Well written comprehensive, this is a must 

254 pages £11,95. 

The Multi-Data Machine gives you a 4X CdRom plus a 
650M removable in one half height drive. The Fourth Level 
software includes the ud van 
which have until now. oil 
Mo-Miga (ELD'S top oTt 
Ami-FileSal'e - the new 
ihe Amiga market pjacjs 
along with with Full CD 

tools for removable media 
callable on the 
|BG b M. O. sy stem .1. 

•viiich has taken 
Mo included 
■■1 

Prices: haemal SCSI2 Wmm-vAf= wv.25 
Options: External add £ 45.00+ VAT - £ 52.87 
Oki agon Card add L' 95.00+VA T - £111.62 

Warning if you use a hard drive using FFS then if 

your machine crashes or you reset whilst writing to 
disk then your drive wit] most likely be invalid. 
Get protected now with AFS. 
AH our HARD DRIVES are shipped with AFS 
New LOW Fit T:-*w- 
Phone for deta types available. 

Amiga E 
network! 

er- to-peer 
modore's 

Play safe. Dealers can supply AFS as standard. 
AFS protects your hard drive from invalidation. Choose a 

dealer who can supply your new A1200 & A4000 with AFS as 

standard. Get safety and vastly improved performance. 
REMEMBER THE MOTTO - 

NO AFS!! - NO DEAL!! 

And NOW ZIP rives shipped with AFS 

t* Engineer 
’Tool" 
Dave Hay 
We are Sole 3 

Commodore DeatlFBbd Video £ 14.00 Inc Vat 
By the master -- DaVe Haynie 
Brilliant personal video shot by Dave Haynie. Over 
two hours of recollections, stories & action by 
the C= people. This is a video you must not miss. 

The Christmas present for every Amiga fan 

DISKSALV 3.5 AFS with free upgrades 
to V4AFS includes FFS bug fixes & 
file recovery for AFS £40.00 inc VAT 
This enhanced version is a result of the 
combined work of FLD & Dave Haynie 
Shipping NOW!! 

AFS User £29.75 Pro £79.75 
See the performance Now with Undelete!! 

P&P EEC £ 3.50 Other £ 6.50 

Dice V3 £98.75 
P&P EEC £ 5.50 Other £10.00 

A' 

ov 

^2cards&^ 
Fourth Level Removable Media Networking Tools included 

Commercial C Compiler 
for Amiga which has been 
continuously supported 
& developed to become 
the most reliable and user 
friendIv package. 
Sole 
Distributors 
Europe 
Africa. Asia 
(Except France 
& Germany) 
Fully Internet 
Supported from our server! 

>Ti RHuSl 8 i r 

Distributors 
: FLDistrihution 

ermany: Stefan Ossowskis Schatztruhe 
weden: Onebro Videoreklam 
taly : Db-Line 
out h frica: % 11 .Systems 
SA: AIM 

Distributor & Dealer Enquiries +44 (0) 117 955 K225 

(<5 
<A 

% 

UK Orders to FLDistrihution 31 Ashley Hill Montpelier Bristol BS6 5JA 



What secrets lie behind the 
chnology of full-motion video? 

so under-used and, more 
ri$Mtty^what could it mean for 

-the future of the Amiga? 

Digital video has 

almost the same 

status as the holy 

grail. Whoever 

develops a standard 

that ran record and play back full 

motion video at acceptable quality 

and only taking up a reasonable 

amount of storage space will own the 

future of broadcast media* 

The only inroad has been made 

by MPEG, the standard set by the 

Motion Picture Experts Group. 

While it may not have all the answers, 

it is a proven techno logy which is 

here now, not one still in the 

conception stage. It has a number of 

real world uses, not simply 

entertainment and, thanks to Hi* 

Sofl*s new Squirrel MPEG device, it 

is a tool which Amiga owners can use 

cheaply and effectively. Combined 

with the Amiga, MPEG delivers a 

true multimedia system at the lowest 

price possible* 

So let us now investigate the 

technology that lies behind MPEG 

and why the Amiga makes it great. 



THE NEED FOR 
COMPRESSION 
Video information is notorious for 

taking up large amounts of storage 

space, A single snap-shot from video 

can be so detailed and contain so many 

colours that it can easily consume over 

1 Mb of memory or bard disk space. 

When you consider that moving 

video requires 25 frames of video a 

second (or 50 "Helds")P it's easy to see 

that there are many problems inherent 

in combining computers and video. 

How can vou move about 25Mb of 

data a second? (Remember that the 

speed of a single-speed CD-ROM drive 

is only 150K a second, although the 

standard is now double-speed w hich is 

BOOK a second), How could you possibly 

store a thirty minute soap-opera which 

could take up to 50Gb of storage*,* 

The answer is, of course, that is it 

impossible. At the moment computers 

powerful enough to store and 

manipulate data Like this are not 

available. Even a fully powered-up 

Amiga 4000 with a 68060 and dozens of 

megabytes of RAM and SCSI2 hard 

drives couldn't get close. 

So if you can't move around this 

THE MPEG DEC 
An MPEG decoder takes the incoming 

data - usually from CD-ROM - and 

divides it into video and audio streams, 

The timing information If also stripped 

out and used to keep to th* two 
streams In sync. The video and audio 

components can then be de¬ 
compressed and Output. 

Mere 

you 
can see 

some of the 

visual 'artifacts," 
cased by the MPEG 

compression 

algorithm. At the area 

of high contrast there 

is a noticeable 
“ block ifiess". This can 

be reduced by 
intelligent 

compression, but will 

always be present to 

a slight extent. 

amount of data. It makes sense to move 

around a lot less. Why not compress the 

images and deal with them in this form? 

Again, there are problems. 

Traditional compression algorithms are 

best when it comes to squashing data 

which contains a lot of similar values. 

t1 

MPEG 
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For example, an image which is a large, 

plain-coloured rectangle will squash 

down to a fewp bytes. However, a detailed 

image - such as frame of video - 

contains a great deal of data and it will 

squash down very' badly indeed. The 

effort involved means that traditional 

compression routines are useless. 

THE AN1M AND 
CDXL STANDARDS 
Vou might he wondering how well the 

standard Amiga animation techniques 

work; after all, the Amiga has been 

replaying animations for years before 

other computers started to get their acts 

together. If you can remember the 

CDTV player, which used a special 

form called "CDXL", CDXL was in 

many ways ahead of its time, because it 

was capable of replaying video back 

from single-speed CD-ROM. 

Unfortunately, all these systems 

suffered badly when asked to deal with 

video. Vidro contains too much 

information and the poor old Amiga 

can't cope with the files as they are still 

loo large. CDXL was a good first 

attempt, but the quality was extremely 

low (HAM mode in a resolution on 160 

by 128 pixels) and the frame rale poor* 

USING JPEG 
Many an and paint programs make use 

of the JPEG system. JPEG is a standard 

for storing images. It analyses images 

mathematically to actually discard 

details which will probablv not he 

missed. As a result, detailed images 

compress very well with JPEG. "Natural" 

(Le. photographic) video images in 

particular can t>e compressed to a tenth 

of their original size. Why not use a 

system based on JPEG? 

As you will have seen when you 

have used a program which uses JPEG, 

it lakes a considerable time for the 

image to be saved and loaded. The 

image processing which goes on behind 

the scene is tricky and it is dearly 



HOW MPEG WORKS To make each frame of a sequence qf video as small as possible, each image is heavily compressed. 

I r 
The original frame is 

f irst reduced in size by a 

quarter, to a resolution 

of J51 by 26B pixels. 

Each frame is then 

split into three 

parts: an image 
which has only the 

brightness 

information, an 

image with the green component and an 

image with a blue component. The green and 
blue images have a resolution half that of 
the brightness image. 

Each of these images is then 

compressed by running the data 

through a special DCT fitter which 

compresses areas of the image 
depending on the amount of 

contrast present. The playback 

process re-combines the three 

compressed images to produce 
the final picture. 

impossible to make a decompression 

routine which would play back JPEG 

images in real time. 

However, if you build a special chip 

which is dedicated to JPEG 

compression you can manage to grab 

and squash a video frame in real-time. 

It is also possible to build a chip which 

can de-compress and display the 

original image in real-time too. These 

"Motion JPEG" or 'MJPEG" chips are 

the heart of hardware such as the YLAB 

Motion card. By grabbing chunks of 

video, compressing it and storing it on 

disk actually make it possible to edit 

video in a non-linear fashion; you can 

cut and paste segments of video as 

easily as text in a word processor. 

There is still a fatal Haw, even with 

MJPEG systems-each frame remains 

too large and it takes too much time to 

shunt all the files backward and 

forwards to make it a viable means of 

distributing video, li is possible to play 

back a MJPEG sequence from a last 

hard drive, but not from the much 

slower CD-ROM drives in use today. 

Fine for video editing and mastering, 

but not for distribution to the masses. 

WHAT IS MPEG? 
MPEG is a compression standard 

which from the outset was 

designed to work at the sort 

of speed of w hich a CD-ROM 

is capable - about 1.5Mb a 

second. The plan was to make it 

easy and cheap to distribute video 

by using CD-ROM as the storage 

medium. CD-ROMs are a Iol cheaper 

to manufacture and considerably more 

reliable than bulky tape. CTD-ROMs can 

be pressed in seconds and they never 

stretch, break, or disgorge their 

contents into vour expensive video 

cassette recorder. Each CD would cosl 

pence to make and hold up to 74 

minutes of video. 

As a plus, a video sequence sLored 

on CD would also be non-linear, in that 

any frame could be reached instantly 

(well, near enough instantly anyway) 

without having to rewind or last 

forward. The advantages are plain, but 

bowr can it be achieved? 

In order to work at the relatively 

stow data rates imposed by CD-ROM, it 

was necessary to make several sacrifices. 

To start off wi th, the full screen PAL 

video image was simply too big to deal 

with and so it was decided to quarter 

the resolution to 353 pixels across by 

288 lines vertically. It may sound 

drastic, but tins sLill gives a quality 

which is very close to that of domestic 

VHS video tape. 

The next big compromise was with 

colour. Experiments have shown that 

the human eye is more concerned with 

brightness detail, rather than colour 

detail. MPEG capitalises on this 

shortcoming by separating the image 

into brightness and colour information, 

The colour information is then 

stored with half the resolution of the 

brightness information. Three 

"chunks" of data are required for 

each image - dve brightness 

(luminance) information, the blue 

colour component and the green 

colour component. 

As the colour components 

are stored at half the resolution, this 

leads to the often-used shorthand 

YCbCr 4:2:2”, where V is the luminance 

and Gb and Cr are the colour 

components. (And what about red? If 

the brightness is known, the two other 

components can be used to extrapolate 

die red information in time for live 

display to be constructed.) 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 
Compressing a frame is done as follow's: 

First of alb each component of the 

video frame {there are three, 

remember, Y, Cb and Cr) k divided into 

eight by eight blocks. Each block is then 

processed by a DCT or “Discrete Cosine 

Transform" which is a mathematical 

function which converts the image into 

domain frequency, effectively storing 

tile contrast between pixels rather than 

the pixel values themselves - this is the 

same basic technique used by the JPEG 

image format Since most video images 

don’t contain areas of extreme contrast 

(black next to white, for example) this 

technique works very well. 

Again, playing on the way in which 

the human eye works, higher 

frequencies (larger changes in contrast) 

can be converted more coarsely than 

lower frequencies (smaller changes in 

contrast). The resulting values are then 

arranged in a zig-zag pattern, which 

means they can be packed using 

traditional "Run Length Encoding" to 

save ev en more space. 

Sounds complicated? That's 

because it is, and it takes a lot of 

processing power. There are plenty of 

other tricks too - MPEG allows different 



Because of the average used. B frames 

also happen to keep noise Levels down. 

The MPEG file must also include 

the digitised soundtrack (which can be 

l(>bit stereo) and special timing 

information to make sure no Frames 

happen too quickly or too slow and get 

out of sync with die sound. 

It's very hard for a computer to 

decide which part of an image is more 

important than any other part and, 

therefore, is in need of more detail As 

a result, MPEG encoding is still an 

extremely expensive process; the 

hardware to do it still costs at least ten 

times as much as t he hardware to 

decode and display the MPEG images. 

To play back MFEG images requires 

die following of an algorithm, or List of 

instructions. The instructions can be 

followed automatically and although it's 

Squirrel squirrel mpeg 

ffMPEG 

The SCSI MPEG Player for your Amiga. Atari, Macintosh & IBM-PC Compatible 

The image quality of the Squirrel unit far exceeds that of early MPEG decoders such as the CD1* 

module or the early Philips CD i units. There is now quite a wide selection of films available in 

MPEG video CD format. 

The latest in foil a ms on die lull motion video trail are 1 Li-Soft, most noted in recent 

times for their revolutionary Squirrel interface. Their latest, hottest piece of 

hardware also sports the Squirrel name, but this black box is no ordinary 5GSI device 

-it’s a stand-alone MPEG decoder. 

The idea, if not the practicalities, are simple, The device attaches to the SCSI 

chain and accesses raw MPEG data, converting it to video and audio signals which 

can then he played on any TV/monitor/Hi-Fi, 

A control connection to die Amiga allows the MPEG decoding to be software 

controlled and a SCART socket on the back delivers composite, RGB or S-VHS video 

out as well as two channels of audio. 

The unit can act remotely too, so diere is no real need 

to have it attached to a computer at all. Cunningly; the 

device can seek out compatible CD-devices attached to it. 

You could just sil your Squirrel/MFEG and CD drive on top 

of the TV and settle down to watch Star Treft VI. or Hunt far 

Red October; or one of the hundreds of other v ideo CD titles 

that Philips have released. 

The remote control handles visual 

search, pause, slop, play and. well, just 

about the standard controls you would 

expect to find on a VCR deck (except 

of course, record). The MPEG unit 

ran act independently, because the 

decoding chip it is based around is 

very sophisticated and also because it 

has its own on-board processor, 

Bui playing back video CDs is 

only a fraction of what you could 

potentially do with this unit. Since it accepts 

the MPEG stream over the SCSI bus, you can 

send any MPEG Files to be decoded - from CD* hard-drive 

or wherever. If you are connected to a reasonably Fasi 

network (alas, a modem-based one is not nearly fast 

enough), you could play back data played out from 

somewhere else. 

constructed using data only from the 

original image. Type 1 must therefore 

be used at least several times a second, 

so that when moving backward and 

forward in the sequence, a true and 

accurate image can always be obtained, 

A type P picture is 'Predicted1 from 

the nearest 1 or P Lvpe frame. P pictures 

use special motion compression 

techniques* which means dial they will 

take up less space than true I frames. 

The third type* Type B (or 

"Bidirectional") gives the most 

compression and are therefore used 

most often i n die video sequence. They 

are constructed from both previous and 

forthcoming frames using averaging 

and special motion compression. 

B frames do require a lot of 

memory, though, since several frames 

need lo be held and processed at once. 

blocks of 1G by 16 pixels to be 

compressed at different 

rates* For example* a person's 

face needs a lot of detail, 

whereas the background is 

probably slightly out of focus and 

can be coded with less detail 

On top of all that , MPEG deals 

with three different types of video 

pictures: the I, P and B. A stream of 

video will consist of each type and the 

decision when to use each one will 

have been made by the encoder. 

Unlike a Motion JPEG stream, in 

which every frame is separate from 

every other, MPEG makes use of 

previous (and future) frames to predict 

the next image. 

The different picture types are used 

to attain maximum compression. Type I 

pictures ("Intra" pictures) are 



um simple by any means, it can be 

done. In fact, it is possible to squeeze 

the entire decoding algorithm on 

to a single chip, which will accept 

incoming data and provide a ready-lo¬ 

use video signal 

Although we are only now seeing 

them appear on Lhe Amiga, m a few 

years it is obvious Lhat they (or their 

successors at any rate) will soon be 

integrated into the graphic components 

of all computers. 

There are several software-only 

MPEG playback systems available for 

t he Amiga; you only need to do a quick 

search on Aminet to dig up a few 

(armpegtM.lha for video. mpega.lha lor 

audio) and some example files too. 

Unfortunately, being software, they are 

all very slow and are incapable of being 

used to watch anything other than short 

demonstration animations. Even with 

an Amiga running a very fast processor 

and a graphics card, it is not possible to 

achieve more than about twelve frames 

a second. Even on a Pentium-based PC 

the results are disappointing, and more 

and more users are buying hardware- 

baaed MPEG* playback cards. 

FUTURE ENHANCEMENTS 
The MPEG compression system does 

butcher the video signal quiie a lot and 

although the quality is pretty much the 

same or a bit better than VFLS ifs not 

good enough for many 

people. The forthcoming 

MPEG-2 standard goes back to 

the full-sized screen display and 

requires a data rate or tip to 8Mb a 

second. MPEG-2 may well become the 

next true video standard, as it provides 

a quality suitable for HDTV (High 

Definition TV) systems, as well as 

WideScreen format and multiple video 

channels in one data stream - ideal for 

satellite or cable systems. 

At the moment, though, MPEG2 is 

still very much in the “not quite ready" 

phase and it will certainly he some time 

before an affordable system comes out 

of it (and bear in mind that current CD 

technology is not up to supplying live 

data at the speeds required). 

MPEG, however, is here already, at 

reasonable prices and with many real 

world uses. 

REAL WORLD! 
Steve McGill visited Cleveland Constabulary 

to see how the Amiga <*n he mess the 
power of MPEG In the real world 

MPEG movie on home equipment is simply not possible yet end MPEG2 encoders are going to be even more expensive, which leaves a niche for mjpeg systems. 

gen locking features, allowing .Amiga graphics to he 

superimposed over the MPEG picture. The quality of the 

genlock easily surpasses that of the budget 

range of genlocks available and could quite conceivably be 

used for FMV games, should anyone be that interested in 

developing them. 

The price of this rather amazing piece or hardware should 

be below £200 and it should be released in January, when the 

on-board software is finalised. Obviously, Amiga Format will have 

a full and exhaustive review when the unit is finished. C5 

Above: An example of potential uses tor the genlock overlay - 

intelligent captions and logos superimposed over MPEG images. 

Systems like this would find a natural home in hotels and other 
network situations. 

You might think that the chances of 

home-users being connected to a super¬ 

fast network is pretty remote, but I II 

wager that a significant percentage of 

people reading Lhis are connected up 

for cable TV. The cable network is 

more than capable of delivering the 

data at a high enough rate for MPEG, 

transmission. Video on demand is not a 

myth, it is possible with today's technology. 

The Squirrel MPEG unit also includes limited 

In a way it is apt that Wayne's World was one of the first MPEG video CDs 

released, since Wayne ran a public access TV show. Cable TV and hopefully 

MPEG equipped Amiga set-top boxes could revolutionise home entertainment. 



Prototype for 
The theory and hardware behind MPEG are all 

very well. But how does it perform in practice? 

By pressing one 
of these buttons, 

any MPEG video 

dip can instantly 

be selected 
and played. 
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The beauty of the 

master/slave 

network is that 

any terminal can 
be singled out 

and have access 

to certain 
information 

blocked out. 

A network such as 
CON would also be 
perfect for 

recruitment 

purposes in an 

employment 
agency or similar. 

Policemen who 

wish to view 

videos in private 
can request a tape 

to be made for 
them from the 

video unit. 

It's m>i all that often that 

Eve visited a police station 

and I've certainty never visited 

one voluntarily. 

Yet, for the purpose of this 

Feature, I found myself not only in Lhe 

middle of a police station, but slap bang 

in the heart of Police Headquarters for 

the whole of the Cleveland, Teeside 

area. Scarey. 

The reason? Simple. The Cleveland 

Constabulary Information Network 

(CCIN). A network that's set to 

revolutionise the working practice and 

procedure of Cleveland Police Force 

and, eventually, the whole of the UK 

Police Force. 

The name CCIN belies the 

innovation and power of the up and 

running network. For it is, without 

prejudice, one of the most powerful 

and practical working set-tips to harness 

and showcase the potential of an Am iga 

network operating in conjunction with 

the practicality and convenience of 

MPEG video. 

li is none oiiter than a fully 

functioning prototypal pointer toward 

the future of television and interactive 

entertainment, A heady statement 

indeed, and one that needs to be 

qualified to appear credible. Here goes. 

The efficient and cost-effective 

running of a police force depends on 

the free flow and accessibility of 

information at all levels of police 

operations, This applies lo orders 

coming down to the ground from high 

command, to die ability of the beat 

bobbie lo fully understand police 

procedure and the law, to the inter¬ 

relationship and co-operation between 

the police and the general public. 

Through the use of CCIN terminals, 

all of the above can be improved on 

and optimised. 

Individual CCIN terminals 

resembles an overly largeT blue swing 

bin with a monitor screen where the 

flap would normally be. Inside each 

terminal is an Amiga 4000/030 with 

A VISION OF PRACTICALITY 
Tom Keegan, head designer of CCIN, is a man of asked is, "Why the Amiga?" Keegan offers the 
vision and purpose. His vision Is to cut through the following by way of explanation: 
inevitable inertia and mlscommunication faced in a "The Amiga is an Ideal multimedia system 
rigid command structured organisation like the and much more cost effective than a PC After 
police force. the troubles with Commodore we had a 

Given that there's no room in the police force, contingency plan which meant that everything 
or the world of commercial television, for could be transferred to a PC system if need he. 
sentimentality regarding the platform used by Thankfully, it looks as if we don't need to use that 
systems like CCIN. the big question remaining to be option now," 

6Mb of RAM. a 1 /2Gb bard drive, a 

Pegger MPEG decoding card, a Hydra 

network card and Scala's InibChannel 

software installed- The monitor is a 

modified touch-screen CM8833. 

There are 30 of these terminals 

dotted throughout the police stations of 

Cleveland and each one is a slave to the 

master A4000 residing in the video unit 

of Police Headquarters. They are 

connected through leased BT 

Megastream lines which, despite 

sounding fast, are merely standard 

dedicated copper lines, which aren't 

routed through an exchange; in other 

words, they’re secure. 

Tile mast enslave set-up was chosen 

to avoid overload and the need for 

multi-plexing required of a client-server 

system. In effect, the master terminal 

can be thought of as a transmitter and 

the slave terminals as the receivers. 

For much of w hat CCIN does relies 

on the ease of MPEG transmission and 

the ease with which video is absorlied by 

human beings, 

UNBEATABLE 
“Nothing can match video for 

immediacy" enthused Tony Thompson, 

CCIN s on-line system operator. “If it 

was a choice between watching a video 

and reading an instruction manual, Fd 

watch the video even time. That's the 

beauty of CCIN and MPEG video. We 

can tailor-make training packages here 

in the video unit and send diem down 

to our terminals for immediate use," 

In practice, several of these training 

packages resemble an interactive Full 

Motion \1deo game. .All the officer is 

required to do is press buttons on 

screen and select his owti path. The 

MPEG clips are arranged in small, self 

contained blocks that, unlike standard 

video tape, ran be accessed in any 

order. This wav; police officers learn 

things at their own pace and absorb 

more hard information due to the 

following of natural curiosity. 

To help the video unit further 

optimise the training package aspect 

using MPEG video, each access is 

logged and stored on the terminals 

hard drive. Tom Keegan, the designer 

of CON, is keen to emphasise, without 

any prompting, thaL this isn't “Big 

Brother watching you", buL rather a 

mechanism that lets him further 

enhance the packages and analyse 

which are the most and least popular 

Aside from training and appraisal 

purposes, the systepi also ensures that 



the future 
important events such as 

murder scenes and traffic 

accidents can he videoed 

and placed on the system* 

“Traditional methods 

of information 

dissemination in the police 

force would see us sending 

out a video cassette with a 

scrap of paper, not knowing 

if anyone was bothering to 

look at it or not." With Drug*, Need to know where to get them? 

CCIN, the video is sent out Don't try it out here. You'll get nicked, 

to rhe terminals along with 

whatever information is relevant. 

Particularly important information can be made to play in a 

closed loop when no one’s actually using the system. Keegan oilers 

an explanation: ^Officers absorb the video information given out by 

the terminals subliminally. Il can trigger Llieir memory at any time". 

The second phase of the Cleveland network is the placement of 

terminals in public buildings, such as libraries and sports centres. 

Keegan continues: “Crimestoppers on television is highly successful* 

Its main drawback is that its only on at a certain time of the day* If 

the public had access to one of our terminals, the chances of more 

useful leads coming in would be substantially increased". 

Finally* the video unit can cut their own CD-ROMs and CD?2 

software, allowing the sale of training packages to police forces around 

the country. Forces which don’t have access to a system like CCIN, 

The cost of £150,000 may seem like a lot, but in the world of 

public and commercial service it s peanuts. Cleveland Police hope to 

recoup the cost through the sale of similar systems to forces 

throughout the UK 

Amiga Format wish them well in their 

endeavours. Their success might just be 

Lhe kickstart the Amiga needs to be 

taken seriously and given the high 

profile recognition it deserves and needs 

to survive against the PC colossus. O 

AMIGA - 
THE FUTURE IS ALMOST HERE 
With more than £1 billion being 
wiped off the value of cable 
companies shares* following 
the announcement that the 
Labour Party has entered into a 
pact with BT allowing them to 
compete directly with cable-TV 
companies* the need for a 
cheap, easy-to-use and 
cost-effective technology 
to harness cable's potential 
is of paramount importance 
if the cable companies want 
to survive. 

As CON so elegantly 
illustrates, the Amiga offers 
the perfect solution to calm 
the fears of cable investors* 
Unlike CCIN, cable links offer 
wideband capabilities that 
would expand on and enhance 
the already impressive ability 
of CON. 

Imagine the potential of a 
coalition of Hi-Soft with their 
MPEG unit Power Computing 
with their processor and 

memory expansions; Amiga 
Technologies with the Amiga 
hardware and CD-ROM drive; 
the games software industry 
with the numerous link 
games available; and the 
cable companies: 

Video on demand that 
could be paid for as and when 
it's watched. Swapping and 
transmission of viewers1 own 
video clips - took at the success 
of BBQ'S Video Nation series. 

Marry the above to the 
potential of networked games - 
a fantasy-based Sensible Soccer 
league would be perfect to kick 
off with - and you're looking at 
a force that could 
simultaneously take on the 
might of BT and win the 
imagination of the public in 
one fell swoop. 

The technology's there, 
creating the demand is going to 
be up to those in charge of the 
companies we've listed above. 

Pass exams with. J 

Self-Tuition 
THj^TS 

Totally comprehensive (each is a compilation of 24 programs 
with a book and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30) 
,.,of excellent quality (eg. "LCL are the best for providing help in this 
area" AMIGA COMPUTING) 

with far too many topics to list, but some examples are 

|cn MICRO KHKNC1I {Beginners - GCSe7 

CD32 or Amiga with CD drive * 30 programs including htm-like ones * Extensive speech 
* Actors talk to you in French & you replv • Top CD Music etc 

C^T°P Seller 
>4 pr jim * Algebra * Geometry * Trigonometry • Statistics * Arithmetic 

New 
Computer Talks 

[MICRO FRENCH (Beginners ^ GCSE) 

24 programs * Real speech * Graphics adventure game « Talking cartoon etc 

24 program* * Real speech * Graphics adventure game ■ Business letter generator etc 

|MK HO ICNULISH (8 years - GCSE) | 

24 program* • Speak & Spell * Punctuation * Grammar • Literature etc _ 

|\1^^4C^it^^USlH^^egmner^^CS^^^iusiness^| CcomputarTfrlka^ 

24 pn icr.ims * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business Idler generator 11 Mb) elc / "GHI \ 

I- l [software 

|M1C KO SCIENCE Physics, Chemistry. Biology (B years - GCSE) | .Choice* 

24 programs ■ Tuition * Practical experiments * Learning by pictur 

* Adventure game (I Mb) etc 
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24 pi > 'gram* * Tables * Add * Subtract • Divide 

* Multiply (Long & Short) * Fractions etc 

MEG A MATHS (A level course) j CD Me TO French Screen Shot 

24 programs ■ Calculus * Algebra ■ Geometry' * Full-screen graphs etc 

£5 OFF TOTAL FOR 2 COURSES, £10 OFF FOR \ £|7 OFF F0K 4 i’All iffacpmle LCL G>ufUS4>re ml Ceriicidi^ciXEfitfiie 4; ran qo al .Acxp^ 
All counts are on floppy disk and cost £24 99, except CD MICRO FRENCH which costs £29.99. 
Cheques payable to 1_CL. Free catalogue Trade enquiries welcome. 
I.Q (DF-FT AMF). THAMES HOUSE, ?3 BIANDY ROAD, .HENLEY-ON-THAMES, OXON RG9 1QB 

Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs pasT 

MICRO P.D. DISTRIBUTORS 
302-304 Wellingborough Road 
Northampton NN1 4EP Northampton NN1 4E1 
Tel/Fax: 01604 493498 

101 GAMES 
PRICE ONLY £9 99 
Brilliant collection of over 1QG of the 
very best PD games includes INVADER 
2, Tetris, Monopoly etc. Far loo many 
to list. VERY easy to use menu. Most 
games come with full instructions 
MUST FOR ANY GAMES PLAYER 
COMPATIBLE WITH ALL AMIGAS 

All games are selected from an 
easy-to-use menu and most games 
come with full playing instructions. 

I TETRIS + 
CARD GAME PACK 
BOTH PACKS FOR ONLY £7-95 
Classy Tetris games combined with 
plenty of card games like Poker. 
Pontoon, Black Jack etc, 

1 TETRIS PACK, CARD 
GAME PACK AND 
BOARD GAME PACK 
All supplied as one pack. A total of 13 
disks crammed full of games £9,95 

100 OF THE BEST 
AND MOST RECENT 
DEMOS RELEASED. 
FOR ALL AMIGAS £6-95 

, CANES CHEAT PACK 
SUITABLE FOR ALL AMIGAS ONLY £445 
Do you play your favourite games 
tor ages but can't get to the end of 
levels? Are you having problems 
with some games? This 5 disk pack 
with thousands of games 
cheats/help/levei codeVaction 
repLay/poke etc should help you 
finish more games. 

■ LOADS Of XMAS CLIPART OH 

THiil SPECIAL XMAI DISKS £2*95 

V COLLECTION OF LOTTERY 
PROGRAMS 

Kap AU FOP 12 95 Includes Sails (AGA}. Pro 
Lottery and Lotto Lunacy, supplied on three 
disks 

I II100 GAMES 
MM compatible WITH Atl AMIGAS £9 99 

I This 6 the vwy li’es1:100 Games Compilation p*fc 2. 
wnuawio some ci ihe vwy best in P0 games *4e 

2e*. Wonderland. Ongonffes etc FAR TOO M4^ TO UST 

■ u HOME UTILITIES 
NM all 1999 ii^ads ciftlvrrtutpQp^HonteLAMes 
I'-'““ | ntijjed n this TO disk wi1 Accounts, Organm. 
— Adtkesi looks 

SOPPLJfD WITH BCyVRUCTtOSfi £ 10 95 
Now you can play 400 deferent 4flk Spectrum games 
Runs on all Amtgas jarr #s - <tude Skoof Daite, Manic 

mty Mole, Stai Miner, Monty ft Star Trek etc 

1500 FONTS Only £12-99 
One d the tmest reflections c-1 fonts m bWe 5cirtaWe lor Dp*nt 
etc or Sato. Word htscessoT. W8. DTP «c ita pact comats of 
warty 700 dittwen! types oi "onis Most fen is cone in vanft4 
sues, mating an ttiimaieo 1&00 fonts SUITABLE FOR ANY 
AMIGA m FOND DE LHA TOOL INCLUDED 

HETSUnFEn Only £539 
All you need lo surf the internet highways with 
ease. The 6 disks include AmiTCP MosaK. GusFTR 
Grapevine, EEfs Guide to the internet and more. 

UFO THE CLOSE ENCOUNTER 
6 WSKStT ONLY £5 95 
Incredible disk set pack with real life documents 
and reports. UFO sightings, kidnapping etc - many 
previously unreleased, Brilliant report of dose 
encounter with UFO. A must for all UFO fans. 
COMFATBL! WITH AU AMKjA5 

ALL ORDERS ARE SENT NEXT 
DAY RECORDED DELIVERY, 
CHEQUES.'POSTAL ORDERS 

PAYABLE TO 
MICRO PD DISTRIBUTORS. 

All prices include postage and packaging for UK. 

Europe, add 10% Tor disk orders. 

R O W; a4d 30% for 4ib order*. 

Postcode 

■ Telephone _ 
; Description 

Total 



to fly without wings.. 

VK is the fastest, smoothest, most detailed full-screen texture mapped game 

ffie Amigo has ever seen Combining oil the tun and action of karting into a 

totally realistic and mind numbingty fast driving experience. VK is tost1 

its Fasti 5 I I 

In Association with 

Karting magazine 

Established 1959 

★ 25 Frames pet second full screen action, its fasti 

★ Full texture mapped circuits and scenery 

Fly-by helicopter circuit previews 

★ Full 3D or 2D overhead game views 

★ Qualifying and intelligent computer opponents 

★ Realistic kart fa 

■$r Beginners, Advanced, and Experl tracks 

★ 1 QOcc and 125cc Karls 

★ Hard disk installable 

★ Amiga A1200 [AGA) only- 

even faster on accelerated machines I 

i 

the only driving 

experience 

AvaM&bt* frwn mo*t major stores (RRP £24,96) or available (free* from OTM for just £19.aSf 

TO ORDER By phone Call us now on 01827 312 302 By fait Fill m this coupon and fa* it 
to us on 01827 670 10 By post; OTM, 5 Albert Road, Tamworth. Staffordshire B79 7JN. UK 

Name _____ -____ 

OTM woukj like to w <Sh 

oii Amiga owners q 
merry Qvisrmas ond a 
happy new year 

Postcode_ Daytime telephone 

Please charge £19-95 + postage (UK FREE, E3Overseas)!© my : 
L Access Mastercard L Eurocard i Visa 

Card no 
Card expiry Dale Card Holder Name Hfdiffer&ni) 

OTM 
Publications & Promotions Ltd. 

5 Ajper* Rood, JorrwQflh. Staffertysr. 'Q fir/O 7JV 
m +44/0/1327 312 302 Fan +44/0)1827 670 fO 

Fma-'t ■ OTM@OJMttd demon oo.uk 



AMKSA 
FORMAT 

This month witnesses the 

highest mark I've ever given 

a game in my short career at 

Amiga Format Breathless is 

staggeringly beautiful and, 

more than anything else, 

highlights the untapped 

potential of a well-coded 

Amiga in the 3D engine 

department. Check out why 

lJtn constantly sneaking off 

to the back room for a quick 

game when Nick isn't looking (don't tell him). 

The one off-putting aspect of Breathless Is 

that its unexpected arrival has somewhat 

eclipsed Zeewolf2: Wild Justice, 

Zeewolf, due to its intuitive mouse control 

system is one of my favourite games, yet the 

control system isn't readily accepted by most 

players due to its original trickiness to master I 

would have loved to have seen an improved 

joystick option to open the accessibility of the 

game's undoubted superior gameplay to more 

people. It's still great though. 

Pinball Prelude is a pinball game and a half. 

The pleasant chaps at Effigy have played 

around with the physics and concept of pinball 

and come up with an amazingly entertaining 

game to play. Truly, they capture the spirit of 

independence that bums so bright among 

Amiga users and developers, 

Hope you agree with me about Breathless. 

I'd be pleased to hear your comments. 

• * sy $ JJ• • '-v 1 

: .7 
Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga games. 
We try to ensure we keep you as up~fodate as 
possible and well stop at nothing to bring you the 
best definitive, no-nonsense reviews of the 
games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

The creme de la creme. Only the very 
best most playable and original 
games are awarded an AFGold - the 
most highly prized rating there is. 

These games are very good, but due 
to minor flaws are not the finest 
examples of their genre. 

Good games which are worth buying, 
especially ft you have a special 
interest in a game type. 

Average releases with somewhat 
limited gameplay and appeal. Games 
in this category tend to be flawed. 

Below average games which are 
unlikely to impress your metes or your 
wallet. Avoid. I 40-137' Overwhelmingly poor quality games 
with major flaws and appaling 
gameplay. 

Less’than40% > j/" *;- * : 
The absolute pits. 

V I ‘x". T7 T--:T j!-": -V-. 4 

r * 1* ■••5. 1 if: 

EXTREME RACING 

AGA Amigas ■ Black Magic 

■ 01302 B9QQQ0 

What Virtual Karting from 

QTM promised, it looks like 

Extreme Racing from Black 

Magic is going to deliver. 

Here is a pseudo-mode 7 

racing game with the pace 

and conflict of SNES classic 

Super Mario Kart. Whatever 

you think of the SNES and 

console-based cartridge 

software, it still can't be 

denied that the 

aforementioned title is one of 

the best multi-player race 

games available on the video 

game market. 

Extreme Racing on the 

Amiga looks set to challenge 

and usurp that accolade 

Catering for up to four 

players at a time on one 

Amiga, that number can be 

doubled when combined with 

tap left: Players can combine in 

any numbers using the link. 

another Amiga and a serial 

link. Top - can't do this with a 

SNES-stuff. 

Unlike Virtual Karting, the 

construction of the courses 

is such that the player is 

always competing with one 

or other of the cars on the 

track; be they computer 

controlled or human. 

To add to the playability 

and excitement, weapons 

and power pick-ups are also 

made available throughout 

the race. Clever and 

Above; Four players on one screen 

all at the same lime. Wahey. 

strategic use of the weapons 

can make the difference 

between winning and losing. 

Furthermore, there are 

a multitude of camera 

angles to be played around 

with which let players adjust 

the view to their own 

personal preference. 

In all, Extreme Racing has 

all the hallmarks of a classic 

in the mode of Super 

Skidmarks. While itrs not 

going to be quite as pretty 

as Super Mario Kart, it looks 

as if it's going to push the 

little plumber off his 

gameplaying perch in the 

playability stakes. 

We're really looking 

forward to the complete 

game, A linked up challenge 

with sister magazine 

Amiga Power has already 

been arranged. 

All we need now is a 

pre-emptive box of Kleenex 

for their inevitable 

losers' tears. 0 

Continued overleaf 
Wot quite as cuto and cuddly as Super Mario Kartr Extreme Racing 

promises to be more playable and more tun. Can't wait for the finished 

version. The preview was a bundle of laughs to p]ay. 
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clone on the Amiga. The original 

used the, by now familiar, 2*2 

pixel mode, which gives 

everything that 'rough and ready', 

grungy feel, ft played like a fast 

frenetic dream {or nightmare, 

depending on how you looked at 

the game} and consequently was 

a resounding success with Amiga 

owners throughout the world. 

This time round, that 

GLOOM DELUXE 
2Mb, 68020+ Amigas ■ Black 

Magic ■ 01302 89000G 

Gloom from Black Magic kicked 

off the battle to see who could 

write and execute the best Doom 

If you've got a powerful enough Amiga, 

you'll ho able to play Gfaom in a window. 

Antipodean Sibly chap has gone 

one better and introduced a far 

cleaner, more detailed, 1*1 pixel 

version, called Gloom Deluxe, 

which not only runs on A 1200s, 

but will run on any OCS/ECS 

machine with at least 2Mb of RAM 

and a 68020 processor. 

We've had a look at a five 

level demo of the so-called 

Deluxe version and can report 

that, if the same pace and 

playability is kept up throughout, 

fans of the original aren't going to 

be disappointed. 

The so screenshots have been taken using the 1*1 pixel mod*. We're sure you'll 

Agree that it makes the game look better. If not, we'll hang your puppies. 

Not at visually resplendent as Them* 

Park, Lido exhibits its own charm. 

The basic strategy revolves 

around attracting people to 

your part of the beach, making 

them stay there, keeping them 

happy and luring them into 

spending money on the beach 

attractions as well as in the 

promenade shops. 

When the money starts to roll 

HILLSEA LIDO 

All Amigas ■ Vulcan Software 

■ 01705 670269 

promenade. You have a million 

quid with which to turn it into a 

raging commercial success. 

The means to do this are entirely 

up to you. 

Hillsea Lido is the latest offering 

from Vulcan Software's highly 

successful mini-series of 

Amiga games 

Despite initial reservations, 

Hillsea Lido exhibits all the 

hallmarks of a cult classic in the 

making. Heavily influenced by 

Theme Park, Hillsea Lido draws 

upon the marketing mechanisms 

of Peter Moiyneux's baby. 

You're put in charge of 30 

metres worth of virgin beach and 
If you're bored or stupid enough, you The more attractions you have on ihs 

con even watch the Sunday Show, beech, the more peopta you attract 

in, the player can buy more 

beach and promenade and put 

more shops and rides on the extra 

real estate. 

To help things along - almost 

like a Sunday night bonus - the 

beach owner can put on a show 

on a Sunday night which, if itrs 

been properly advertised, can 

bring In wads of dosh. 

Like Theme Park, the punters 

A wall laid out promenade can bring the 

cash hooding in. 

The bar graph* re preterit the stock 

levels in each of the (hops. 

42 
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Again, the game can be 

optimised for your hardware 

setup; memory expansions, 

accelerators and hard drives. 

If things go to plan, it will 

appear in this very magazine 

next month. O 

The Nazis never got over losing 

the Second World War. 

Aa is obvious from this charming picture, the option lo switch between meaty 

and messy modes has been kept In for the Deluxe version. 

BUS STOP PD 
UTILITIES 

MAGIC DCHPU5 
SFQNDULiX 
MOwroAS oisx 
6W LETTERS 
BELLES PAINT 
STAKKEH 
FILEMASTEH 3 
M3DIPLAY 
■500+ EMULATOR 
REMDATE 
TEXTMASTER 
*gTOST£PEC 
FINAL WRAPPER 3 
blackboard 
LIONXING CLIPS |.3| 
1200 HO PREP 
AMOS ROUNDS 1.41 
OCA COPY 
MODEM UTILS 
IX GRAPH 
71 UTILS 
MESSY 510 2 
lOCKPiCK 2 
OCTAMED 7 
MiNIMORPH 
VDEOTRACKEB 
DISK MANAGER 4 
UK COOES 
DISK MAG CREATE 
SURERSLIOE 
0 COPY 31 
SPECTRUM V1 .T 
SPECTRUM GAMES C9f 
SUPERV1EWERZA 
SiO V? 
amWOKER MODS lift) 
BITMAP FONTS IS) 
QMS PRO Vi 2 

M FONTS i*> 
OUALfTV CUPS 15| 
octamed mods m 
KIRKS SAMPLES (3> 
HOUSE SAMPLES i.3l 
AtJO&E PONTSihi 

GAMES 
PUNTER 
COURSE FISHING 12) 
WRESTLING |Jl 
CHECKER CHALLENGE 
CROAK 2 
FRIDAY NlflHT P*X 
INNER DEMONS {4) 
BLACK DAWN 2 
TOP HAT WILLY 
CATAPULTS 
OUiZ challenge 
9ATQOO 
BRIDGE 
MAJONG 
SH OOT OUT 
PROJECT &UZ2BAR 
Day at The races 
CHEESE 
BUS STOP BLOX 
BLACK DAWN 
COBBLERS 
DECENDER 
PEN601 ■ 
SuPCRMEG AFRL'IT 5 
□ ARTS 
UK GAMES |7| 
tTOAQ TO HELL 
MYSTERY 21 «A0 
DELUXE MONOPOLY 
STARSTRiKE 
ANT WARS [?i 
CASHFRUIT 
AflTiLLERVS 
&QUIGS 
&LAMPALL 
BILLY eURCAR 
ALL ROUNDER 
BINGO CALLER 
STRIKE 
DEFENDER 
SOP N PLOP 
bunny blaster 
WARRIOR 
EXTREME VIOLENCE 

SLIDES 
MAN&AjlN f J| 
MuSOLEMANIA 
AKIRA A X MEN 
REVELATIONS 
IRON MAIDEN >41 
SuPEflfiiXES i2\ 
LAUREL AND HARDY 
CALVIN H06BES 
WATEPSHIP DOWN 
CATS 
It d ling 
WILDLIFE 
BELINDA CARLISLE 
CHER 
SHARON ST0«E 
CARTOON 
CAT WOMAN 
KIM WILDE 
THE PRISONER 
WWf A TENNIS 
FAST CARS 
ROCK ALBUM 

GLAMOUR 
please state over ib 
TINA SMALL 
MADONNA.SEX 
KATHY LLOYD 
MARIA WHITTAKER ftl 
STRIP SLOTTEH 
LTOPlAW 
classic erms w 
BEYOND FORCE (21 
SEXY DREAMS 
SLAYER STARS i,3| 
MAYFAIR C3h 
ERlKA ELENIAK |S) 
CELEBRITY SPEOAtS (5) 
BO DEREK 
GIRLS ON FILM 
SHOWERING GIRLS 
BUST UP 
CALENDER GIRLS 
MADONNA EARLY 

MUSIC 
3C&TR0Y FASCISM 
BLACK TRlANGLE (S| 
SCOTT JOPLIN 
tjHjnd QANCEMlSe 
STilETTO 12 wEQi 
(MOO 
OLD BULLS 
namalm death 
JAPRE UVE 
MAC PREACHER 
CYBERPUNK (2| 
LEO ZEP 
LAWNMOWER OETH 
YAMMA YAMMA 
LSD STORY 1.3) 
5 FINGERS [21 
TOTALLY TECHNO 
sweet child 

DEBUSSY 

SADNESS PTi 

2*S. 
JUNGLE COMMAND 
ALtERN 0 
RAfiOASYMO 

4CC£SSOftt£S 

P&.P INCLUDED 
IWCup&tt F7« 
100 4 CcpKsik LJtttfc{£ SO 
D*5aDrvtG&an*rE329 

SCO-TOO S 1200 
Dustaevefs £2 99 

DUALITY SL*W QtSAS 

1D Oao &>.■ £i*P 
1 - 50 SOp e»ii 
Si ■ 100 iipaach 
101 -200 each 
201-500 3Sp each 
5W.1000 29pe«h 
TW»- 2*p *«fi 

ALL DISKS 90p 
EACH 

PLEASE MAKE 
CHEQUES 

* PQ* PAYABLE TO 
BUS STOP P.0, AND 

SEND 
rr wtth your 

ORDER OR PHONE 
YOUR ORDER IN TO 

LISA OR CHERYL 
ON OUR CREDIT 
CARO HOTLtNEl 

OPPOSITE 

We abo have lots of 
nood quality second 
nand games at very 
reasonable prices. 

Al presenl we have 
lots ol RPG 

Adventure War 
Simuialions, Sport, 

PlattofTTieLS and 
SbDahem'dfK., so il 
you want a mpme 

and you canTlind it 
then we may have ft, 

you never know 

All titles 
work on all 
Amigas. all 

titles are 
single disks 

unless 
otherwise 
stated in 
brackets 

E C 

PR«E PER TrTif £2 te 
JUMPfU 
ANTZ 
buck 
DISK SYSTEM 
CATALCXiUER 3 
LOTTERY SYSTEM 
5CM4 MAPPER 

mmmm 
JAMES BOND £3} 
RED QWAfW OUiZ 
OR WH0131 
□R WHO 0042 
X FX.es GUIDE 
STAR TRt K GUIDE (6) 
STAR TREK PARODIES 
DARK PORTAL (2j 
PROJECT UFO r*| 
ALIENS MULTIMEDIA It] 
therapist 
MINGSHU 
Fish TawK Sim 
birthright I HUMAN AURA 12.1 |W&2> i 
PARANORMAL i?KWB2*) 
STRANGE I?) IWB2# i 

GAMBLING 

pools tools 
RACE RATER 
tMVIQENG WINNER 
PRO GAMBLE 
BOOKIE BEATER 
PROTEUS 
PRO LOTTERY 
COR THE LOT 

CATALOGUE ■ &0P 
U5TIISK5 OUR VAST 

LIBRARY CLR 
LICENCEWARE ETC 

BUS STOP 

P.D, (CU) 
2 WYCLIFFE 
TERRACE, 

GILMORTON 

ROAD, 

UiTTER WORTH, 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

LEI 7 4DX 

When coElecting money from 

shops, your collector can even 

be robbed. 

helps keeping the players on 

their toes. 

As the player progresses, 

there are more variables and 

items demanding the player s 

attention. Meanwhile, the little 

computer people residing in 

this micro-wo rid seem 

oblivious to all of the hard 

work being put in by the 

player in the background 

Gharming and 

compulsive, Hills&a Lido will 

receive a full review in next 

month's issue, 

Land, shops and beach attractions 

are up for grabs from here. 

exhibit their own individual 

artificial intelligence which lets 

the player interrogate them at 

any time so desired. 

Throughout the running of 

the simulation various little 

dramatic events occur, such 

as shops running out of stock, 

litter building up, money 

collectors being robbed, 

health inspectors visiting... all 

WIZARD GAMES 
I NORTH MARINE ROAD. SCARBOROUGH, NORTH YORKSHIRE. YOU 7EY. Tel: 01721 ]J6 566 

AMIGA - CHOOSE ANY 3 FOR £20.00 OR £8.99 EACH 
10 intefliiont Strategy Glints 
A.ddirm family 
Amiing Sprferfnart 
BjhIr T&idi 
Ektaud tfm Iren Cuts 
Ckucwii'cr iAITWl 
CrXft lor AmiJj 
Cr iih Dummies 
Cryv&l Ongon 
Cybweom.1 
£MJene radon 
Delusfl Strip Poker 
Daunt i.AI 300) 
DitpsHiMo Hsrg 

Eurtiipejft FIBifl 
Fl S Strikje Eigjt 2 
Fit M*n < AI IDO) 
Fooliill Glory 
Fim Sthooi 1 Ifl+^ft'LJivdiif 6) 
Fury of hinti 
Gujrdiir.5 (A 1300) 

KeroqueiT ♦ Wnthlon) 
jame, Pond 2 (AlOTl 
|« Sinks .AI2M3I 
K240 
Kick Off ) Eiirapo £A500) 
Legacy of Somil 
Hjn Lk4 League Chain pi 

Himm AiJifeiTtonra. (Al MC) 
Mteropfost Gol1 
HrfUobby 
NipoJtfYXI 
N*fe f*m 
Oirt t& Landi 
PnJbe 
pTtmrtT MjfUf&r 3 

iAi lOC’AtOO) 
Fload Kd (AllWj 
Shadow FlfNter 
ShiiJOw b 
SIms? Wjkff (AS3M) 
Soccw Kid 

Si&Mer SifliorttJiri 
Suip ftm (Alll»| 
TjtdtaJ MinngtY.'ltiki/ScOttJth 
Tlw Clue 
TopGwr^lWft'ASW) 
Tw« of Souli (AlKWj 
Traps i Tneawrei 
Trivial PiirtUK 
Trofts 
VflAll#* 
Voyajei d CHocomy 
Wemblw kit Soccer 
W*itr iapWAporu, 
ZpoJ 2 

When Ordering please give one alternative also which Amiga 

AM IGA - CHOOSE ANY 3 FOR 110,00 - PLEASE GIVE I ALTERN ATIVE 
1943 {nat 1200) 
All Dug> gi> to 
AftoAJBo 
Am?ncai» Frp football Sun 
Arabun Ni^iei 
AmuMe 
Ami* 3 
Attuning 
Man Lord 
6ofOfcOiJur 
fimtal Span 
BSS. Jane Seymour 

Om< Burd Gamn 
CrtloittR ChfcM inot L JCK') 
Cricket 
□ikk Attatk 
Donna Al 100 
□uMHiur OMfturt Afwty 
Eng^jnd 
FriaJ CWUtt 
F^- Harder 
Fools. Efrand 

football 
foasball Director 3 
GjIaciic Warrior Fici 
Cearwgtkj (pujale) 
Gnham Taylor 
Guy Spy 
NudctibifTy hlound 
Kidan Hawfc 
Hungry fin 

ImptHiomcile 
Indium Jocm * Last Crusade 

AcbAi Game 
McerTHfiorai Soccer 
Jmmy Whn* (r*gt boxed] 
IeJw Barm 
Lethal Wrgwi 
LNatpoel {not f 200) 
Tlati Uid fyr op* 
■Htga Motion 
ttega ftiOfna 
Kkega Twini 
rtrriri 

Morph (A 1300) 
Multi Film Wet Man 
Now E*d*« Sflwy (S00 onfyf 
Nigdf^iici 
Fepiin 
Piue + Dine 
Fi-Ht/i Saga Inot 1300) 
Rampart 
Resolution 101 
Rk* DanfltnnLi 2 
RoadBlnieri |nor 9300} 
Santas Xmas Capers 
Swat 
%adow Danter 
Sfidnwwgrifii 
Sh* or Swim 
■■ I: ■. :: 

Sotcer Sur YVorfd Cup 
Sooty * SwtepStf iker MatiaiH 
Spike n Tnmykonii 
SttrUv*4cer 
Sure Davit Snooker 
Strtrt Hockey 

SvHdighnr 
Stndwll 
StrAer 
Ssin Croswtxdt 
Super MeitrfHMi &roi 
Supemon Fruit Hariwne 
SwAdi BMde (not I3&0; 
SwtiiMade M 
The 3 Stooges 
The Power 
Tames Crossword* 
Ttfal Retail 
Tumciti 
Tuffitth I 
UkWKt G Did 
Ijiumace Ride 
Verified 
Winter Camp 
World CHuump Boxiog Mwmfer 
World Ri^gby 
Worlds at War 
Xenon 2 

When Ordering any game* please «ate which Amiga 
AJ20 AppnHth Inner 
AJktnftreeilJO. 
Beneath a Sud Sky - Ah^jCD 
tindd.. 
Denomanut. . 

UFW down A UOO {Doom) 
f».« filftrirfrter The Double .. 
(MW Ovedood. 
Crt.<9 SeithUe GoK...... 

..tilW Sum dw Sorcerer • Al XKKCD32 _ 

i 19 OQ Ubentfe Sower Hmpr * 12WMOO,. £1M0 

[!J2 ViMfym----tlt.'H 
~£MjD0- Wo*J Om RogSr V...£IU» 

Iliac i«*on.  ...£iiw 
THIS IS ONLY A SMALL SAMPLE Of OUR SOFTWARE 

Games subject tc avaitabiiity, 
A PHONE CALL RESERVES YOUR ORDER. Open 6 days a week 9.00 - SM 

Price inc. P+P {UK.) 
Europe + £2.00 per game. Rest of the World £3.00. 

Shop prices may vary. 
Cheques or Postal Orders payable to: Wizard Games. 

WIZARD GAMES, 1 NORTH MARINE RD, SCARBOROUGH, N, YORKS YD 12 7EY 

Tel & Fax: OI723 376586/503299 
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The charts are 

THIS MONTH ! 

copyright ELS PA, 

Those wacky lads from Wakefield, 

Team 17, have finally made it to the 

number one slot with Format office- 

favourite, Worms. Welt done, lads. 

THIS MONTH'S FULL-PRICE TOP-20 

SSL 

Worms (Ocean/Team 17) 

Sensible World of Soccer (Renegade) 

Super Skidmarks (Add/Guiidhaio 

Player Manager 2 (Anco/Vifgin) 

Fifa International Soccer (Electronic Arts) 

World Cup Year 94 (Empire) 

Premier Manager 3 (Gremlin Interactive) 

Ultimate Soccer Manager (Impressions) 

Kick Off 3 (Anco) 

Cannon Fodder 2 (virgin) 

Flight of the Amazon Queen (Renegade) 

Sensible Golf (virgin) 

Skidmarks (Acid) 

J Animation Workshop (Empire) 

Colonization (Microprose) 

Super League Manager (Audiogenic) 

Combat Classics 3 (Empire) 

Jungle Strike (Ocean) 

World of Soccer (Challenge) 

Dungeon Master 2 (Interplay) 

TOP-10 CD" 
Worms a.hL-air'Team 1? 

Alien Breed 3D ream 17 

Wembley InL Soccer Autogenic 

james Pond 2: Robocod mu 

Subwar 2050 mroprose 

Gloom Bbdt Mag/e 

Rise of the Robotswm 

Super Methane Brothers Extend# 

Super Skidmarks indsofrwjft 

Fire and ice Rene^undsc^ 

TOP-10 BUDGET 
Mortal Kombat v^n 

Tactical Manager *i$quxi 

dub Football The Manager Botn$ud 

The Settlers BtueByte 

Football Glory msquad 

Formula 1 Grand Prix rwp*>5 

Atom i no Psygnosts 

Indiana Jones: Atlantis 

Ptaydays -we™*™? 

Monkey Island 2 Lun&Am 

TOP-10 A1200 
Alien Breed 3D ream t? 

The Lion King wgn 

Gloo m stack Mage 

Sim City 2000 mas 

Roadkill 

Ultimate Soccer Manager **¥**»«#® 

Guardian w 

Fears Manyk 

James Pond 2i Robocod tua 

Virtual Karting am 

Weekly chart updates can be found on FutureNetFuture Publishing s own Internet site: http://www.futurenet.co.uk/computing/amigaformathtml. 
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AMIGA REPAIR 
CENTRE 

'i ilhrtftit ifualJitHHi M four 

Lombard Tricity low rate 
finance now available, call. 

Squirrel scsmi 
Interface *£45. DO 

AfUH.fcraujhl mlh mtij SC5HU"ri<.*_ 

SM 200 I MB RAMSpeclaJ prtflt ( Jb.lf 
AI20OZM0RAM £119 9* 
A I 200 4 MB RAM £1*9*9 

A I 200 A MB HAM £1B4 *9 
Pro add <3.090, 

Pr irn.i share war t- CO ROM 
Valued it t I 0 fr*r with Reno drive 

Irajudei, Wo»dwren*i V45E. Diiiitorc, Drfanaier. Turbot al 

Personal p*im Vi.4, Photcfenlti I .ISE, Pinball 6 Wh 

Amiga Magic Pack + I 70Mb HardDrive 

Only!! C4B9.99 £y 
includes Scala MM*30Q 

Stl&X 
Surf Squirrel 
SCSMI Interface 

*£79.*5 
■Wkn Wih in; m*im m A 

KV4M«[tin«kw|iHiqHntf 

GYP 4008+ H.DJRAM card £99.99 
»c$m inw>Hhw two faf JfcH. 

First Starter Pack 
• A1100 dull cover 
• 10 x OSDD dult* + labels 
• Top quality joystick All for 
• Deluxe mouse may i n Af 
• 1 x A1100 garnet t I 7*7# 

Ricoh CD-R \ 060c 
CD ROM Recorder 

External CD R 2 x Write 2 x Read 

SCSMI interface- / /^ a or flntemaJSCSfCDROMddves^ 

I lA\ii<;\l/W4mS*£279.99 NEC AXi6 speed 

Only" £292.99 SCSI Enclosures" 

A /iflflfiT* MC68040-25 Mhi£2l79,99 
A4UUUl MCA8060-50 Mhz £2469.99 

•AM<b RAM expandable to1 Gig mu. ■ I 2Gh SCSI- H H#rd Drive * A GA chip ui 

AWoridwndi 3,1 tUnt J.S" FI*ppy Dmt *4 Channel Stereo#Scale HH1M Pre-lnstaBed 

Single Cam £A9.99 Dual Case £89.99 Sanyo C DR H94A *2 sp**d 1 l 25,99 
Toshiba$20 I B.nsp^j £1 58.99 
fanaaonkCRS^B^Syeed £189.99 

Vi peril* 50 
falcon 68040 RC 

Full range of SCSI cable* always 
_in stock, from £9,99 

W*wM*|t* Mtnrt** 400 dp* { 1 button) (12 *9 

Mp(»Mou>!r*Wdp*(2 button) (M.4* 
i—mM Muuw 40-0 dpn <2 button) (lit* 

Ntw^Amlii mwH lUdpi (3 button)( I 2.4? 

Nim'lkxtif M<ki» 400dpi 4lt.41 

AlfjDm Crystal Trackball (14 *9 

Zy F i - 2 Spfalcn (9 witti/ch uintl) 424 M 

ZfFi PnjSp«ivT(14 *dttktfniMWl) <57.9* 

Rabcihlft {AuwmauMJt.mtli iwlfth) (9.99 

3.5’'Hard Disk Drives 1 
with A1200/600 install kit 

lot. software, cable*and instructions 

420Mb. 115 0 99 S A 0M b., 11 84,99 
SSOMbXI 99-99 | LQSGig..^245.99J 

M1438S tIL--** J -2* ip. i 1.51 KHj, oil Amip 
muitr-i, ACA comfutlbl* 
S(«**4 ip**t*n. nlc vid 

iwIvtH Stand. 

only £299.99 
or without speakers £274.9? 

& Seagate FUjlTSU j 
80Mb.£89 99 130Mb..£ 109,99 

170Mb.XI 14.99 250Mb+i 129.99 

340Mb++£ I 79.99 $ I QMb.X254.99 

Quantum TOSHIBA 

3,5*' Hard Drive upgrade kitC l B 99 
-^Include* set up software, cables and full 
aT_ instruction!. no Hard Drive. 

External Hard Drives 
for all SCSI aware Amiga's 
SOOMb L199.99 1,0Gig£299,99 
int hfcfh [puaJrty 5C5I-N dk™, Ml PHJ. «*1 IP Wl*CW, 

Amitek 1034 5 

Amiga External drive£49,99 
A I 200/600 lnlrrn.il dr.ve£3 9 99 
^SOO/SQQflnternal drive£39.99j 

Monitor dust cover £6.99 
Copy holder £9.99 
icreenftlter 

Newii SupraExpress 26fl 
Only 

£174,99 

Power Scan v4 £89.99 
254 t'scaic on *6* A™™ *4 E K4k -xm AG* 

Power Scan Col. £174.99 
24 b<i colour Kanmer. 16.7 mAicin cokMi 

Alpha Scan 800 £99.99 
900 dpi. 256 ffsciw. works a* Amigi.i 

Alpha Scan 256 £139.99 
lMfmXAiOOufwirt>lOitqAMOO 

Epson GT 5000 £439.99 

... 

URtiobaticts 
Courier V34+ 
Dual Standard 

£287.99 
only £193.99 

■rTL>u Chou (hi V1 ilbii #u fact tir VIA [ll.tH X#4} 

Ribbons 
Citizen SwiWABC mono 
Ciditn Swrfti'AflC colour 
Star LCVDrnorvo ribbon 
Star LCI <3M 00 mono 
Star LC 10.' IDO colour 
Star LC3 40c colour 
Star LtHQc mono 
Star LC 140mono 
Stir LC 24-1 Oi l MU 00 Colour 
He-Ink Spray for mono ribbons 

r We stock a wide 

Ink Cartridge* 
£3 9* Canon BJI QJ'Star SJ4I £lt f l 

£1199 Canon BJ IPO'I JO £19 99 
£4.99 Can tin BJ IQ (1 path) £ I J 9 9 
£3,69 Canon B/C 70mono (1 pick) £12.99 
£7 99 Canon B|C 70 colour (1 pack) £16 99 

£13,99 Canon BjC 4000 col oof (sJn(lo) £16.99 
£6.99 Carton BJC 4000 mono (ilnjle) £7 99 
£6 99 Canon BJC 4000 mono hifh cap. £21.99 

£ | J 99 Canon BJC 600r monohJ|h cap. £10.49 
(1199 C*non BJC 600n colour £1.99 

HP Orlb|*t rnl-nur £14.99 
HP DaskJet double mono £14.99 
HP. DaikjeC 660 double mono £11.9* 
HP Desk jet 660 colour £279* 

Epson Stylus mono (11.99 
Ep*an Stylus Colour (36.99 
Epson StyluiCulll.'Si’B2Q Mono £1799 
Epson Stylus Col.11,'Si'll 2 0 Colour (24, tf 
Epson Stylus 120 colour upgrade £94.99 

Star SJ144 monol'colour {iln|le> £9 99 

Covers 
All printer Oust 4 overt £S ,9t 

Paper 
Fanfold (tractor feed) 500 ihectf (4,99 

*'! !! FanfoldftraclcM-feedjlOOOiheeU d 99 

EPSON Disks Canon 
New.f.p5tylu* Colour II (235.99 

All ctllian pf iniBrt MU • 2 year warranty rit dpi, Ape m lluk. lpp*n Colour. 

ARC Colour printer (145,99 NewW Stylus Colour I Is £270.99 
f4mple(M#Avr ... HpHiprint** ?Wd*(a Immi BlatA, IppmColnur. 

hievffStylus820 £23499 
/■* 1 'L's _ . ^ * ‘ ~* ... I M TJfliHH.l.tpipinHack.ColourUpfr^avebki-, 

New Prmtiva 600c New" Stylus Pro £499 99 
# Hew Mu ru Dry print [r* hnriLajy T 19pTI6dpi.rtwrtn Xe^l <mipui 
• 600 dpi Cnlcmrn 100 dpi monn f PL 1000 l^H-r Pdntnr £439.99 

« Amlta driven provided / -1QQ U l„|iB4pi1i6^*«m«T, l»*«AW 

V__ ’ J The perfect accompaniment 

ikp\ Hfwtfii* N»T«"Sn:er 

range o 
Bonsumables for all printc 

Lasers, Dot Matrix and 
InkJet* old and new. 

r We would be happy to quote £224,99 

£142 99 L printer that may not lilted. 

’J^ran Miscellaneous 
tJ,TTT Printer Switch Rta 2 my (U-M 

£419 99 Printer Switch Ro» 1 way (U91 117 #4 9* 

Eprton Stylus 710 dpi piprrp*r li 

Telephone 0113 231 9444 HOWTO ORDER LOW COST DELIVERY 
ttE&ZZttXSZ «-• Week Days £3.SI 24 HR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 01 B 231-9191 

NEW.'BBS SalCi&Technical line Tel: 0113 231-1422 
E-Mailtdei#fim»m.demofi.co.ut- 

www.drmnn co uh-'fir^Unm 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK COMPUTER CENTRE 

RAM Expansion f CD ROM Drives/Squirrel I/face Hardware 
UK'S cheapest Amiga's 
A1200 Magic Pack only!! 

Monitors Hard Drives Disk Drives 

FREEH Prima Shareware CD-ROM worth 610 with every 
order of CD-ROM software o ver £30 

CITIZEN 

f NEW!! NEWf! NEW!! NEW!! n 

gfcZI 
* AMnWul II 

iip Drive 
* £189.99 
* NlSOr T Jjp T'wil ■ 
4 1 X 1 Sflten1 artnUf* 
* SCSI ntfcH^i. rvtm-rvd 

■HI 

rXip tools available separately £16.9931 

'Mi 
.MITIK 

NEWW NEWH NEW!! 
AMITEK IJ6Mb 

External Drive Only£84.99 
The Ultimate Ami|> Drive 

1 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £29 9? 
2 Mb 73 Pm SIMM (6*. 9* 

4 Mb 72 P-n SIMM l111 11 
Mb 72 Pm SIMM (211,99 

li Mb 72 pin SIMM £19*99 

IMblOpinSlMM £39,99 

4 Mb IQ pin SIMM £11*9* 

1S6 by 4 D BA M (Dl Ls> ■ each .46 9* 

1 MbbyJZlfPS (each )£3 2.9* 
2S6fay4ZlPPS (wchK*** 

P i rt fKhjfijf »ia11 ab 1 r cm your old 
memory. Call for pricing. . 

Niw!) 17 Bit The llh Dtfwitlwi (17.49 OlMMl £2*49 1 

1 7 Bri Collection (Double) (14.99 C rail i IrnHtloni (17 49 

1 7 Bk Continuabon (14 49 HewflCrnMen Encyclopedia 1 £25 99 

1 7 Bit Phai*4 (14.4* IHuthbnrfn 30 £4.9* 

1 7 BiL'LSDcompendium Ic»r2 
HnrfJ 17 Bil'LSD convpendtum J 

£1**9 L Ijftt BOM* Work i (2*9* 

£16*9 
(IT*t 

Mafic 1 Huuon i 
Hrerif Mcetmf PeaHi J 

(1 1.49 
«9* 

Ncwir Ammet 1 £ 1 4.49 Multi Media Tool Kit 2 (laCOs) (27.** 

Amrfnct cuHeCUotil Amtet I4J £34 *t NewJ.'tlteMrh I CO (13.4* 

New?TAnur*-t c odec tow ] iRnwwtH h (14.4* Ntw^NfAAfiA EapertenCe (17*9 

N*WT AmoiUwnCD Ver 1, £1**9 NewPHeeWPrimaCOVoi.l (9 99 

AnimiCionk (Double) £17,4* FroftsaJonal Gifs 417.49 
Hew? AwastHit IfOwMe | (17 4* ProRnwsfvl Utilities 417.4* 

■Cl Met 1 «** Hewf'Vi-R Seniaunm <17.99 

HrweCM Wnu«w £164* Space And Aitirmumy £16.99 

CAM (Double J (2149 N**'1 Spec cy Sen va nuns II £17 4* 

CD-PD 1 at* The Br aufy of Chauf (li 4* 

CDPOi (*** Ten on T *n pack {1 Ch» C D'i) 
New'TUPO QnW C 0 (4 . C0v| 

(17** 

CO PD i at* (27 9* 

CD-PD4 £11*9 NewSWwh Of MrvufH 2 (14.9* 

Demo CO 1 a ** WPD Hottest 5 (17** 

Demo CO 1 £• *9 Weird SoefK e Fonts 0.9* 

Nrw'.turDM me J £11 *9 Weird Scfence Clipart £•99 

Fractal Universe (174* WeM Sc>em e Animation £1**9 

Freshfrthi (27 4ft World knife ft £34.9* 

NawrlClnbaJ Amiga Eipemeot* (IT tt New'rXiPamtVl.l (4*. *5 

GoldFnh 1 (14 4* Ntw" Zoom 4 IB. 99 

Amkfa Modulator 
AmlpPSU 

(34.99 
£14.99 

H kfcllirtU^™ a*W 
Hkkstart 3 0 J(ft(,rMWmA*») £24.99 
Cl A (5 20 A li'O c ontroller (IB 99 
4MB2taProltmtiiPLCC £14.99 

4»BS2CbPrul)mhiPl.CC £19.99 



Emplant - Macintosh and PC emulations. OS3.1 Light ROM 3 
Emplant can be used with any accelerated Zorro baaed Amiga, With Macintosh and PC emulation 
module** Emplant la the Amiga s only all-in-one emulation solution. 

Macintosh'' Emulation Module 

A lull "generic' Macintosh with the speed dependent upon your processor 
An A3QQ0 is equivalent to a MAC Ho An A4000 is equivalent to a Quadra 900. 
Support lor up to 16 colours (non-AGA), 266 colours (AGA) or up to 24 bit colours using 
third party video boards such as Picasso II. CytoefVision, Piccolo $D64 Retina etc. 
Built m intelligent multiple tile transler lot transfers between the Amiga and MAC 
Support for AmigeDOS devices. CD ROM, direct Scanning, MIDI, SyQuest, Printers, 
Modems etc, Total compatibility through on board SCSI interface {Option B and Deluxe). 
Full 8 -bn stereo sound. Requires Macintosh JI/llx/llcx/SE30 2S6K ROMs (not supplied) 
Supports all Floppy formats (Even BOOK Mac drives with additional AMIA interface) 

EMPLANT BASIC £239.95 
EMPLANT OPTION A (APPLETALK/SERtAL) £279,95 
EMPLANT OPTION B (SCSI INTERFACE) £279,95 
EMPLANT DELUXE (APPLETALK & SCSI) £299.95 
e586DX/SX PC MODULE New hdudn BIOS) £109.99 
PC BIOS i A Ml BIOS) FOR e966DX told alone £ 10.00 
AMIA 1800K MAC DRIVE ADAPTER I + MAC DRIVE £ 89,95 

e566DX/SX Emulation Module 

MO A. CGA„ EGA. VGA, SVGA video 
modes (AGA is required tor 
VGA/SVGA) 
Sound. Floppy drives, AmigaDOS 
partitions, Extended Memory, and more! 
Print Irom Windows Of DOS via Amiga 
parallel port 
Use CD ROM drive with any Amiga 
sided CD ROM drive 
Will run programs that require greater 
Ihan a 286 processor 
Comes with both DX (FPUl and SX (no 
FPU) versions and 406 PC BIOS 

MainActor Broadcast Liana 
MainActor Broadcast Is a completely new 
Animation program for any Amiga with OS2.Q4 or 
better 

■ Over 20 Load,'Save modules (AVI* BMP DL 
FU FLC. GIF, IFF, IFF-Anim3/5i7/Ba JPEG. 
PCX, QuickTime.) with AVI. QuickTime and 
JPEG supped up to 24-biL 

■ index file for faster reloading of animations and 
playback, from Hard Drive. 
Support for any graphics card for 24-bit as well 
as standard Amiga screenmodes 

* Effects modules to apply effects directly into 
the animation (Text, Scroll, Scale, Rotate. ) 

■ 19 Sound modules for souncVmusic playback 
incl compressed (OctaMed. SM3) in 6 and 16 
voices 

■ Joining, Convert. Split animations and 
autos witch io optimal colour depth 

* ARE XX-Port for external control, and 
MacroSysiems muitipic.library support 

Liana is I he ideal solution for a quick, easy yet 
efficient connection between any two Amiga's. 
Simply plug the special cable info the parallel port 
and install the Envoy software The software offers 
FlleSystem import and export, network printing and 
multi-user support The Liana network driver is 
completeiy SANA-II compatible. 

LIANA £ 59.05 

Ariadne 
Ariadne offers a simple but effective Network 
solution for any Zorro based Amiga 

• Two extra parallel pods 
The industry standard software solution Envoy 

* 1 DBase-2 (Thin ethemel. coax cable| and 
1 DBase T (Twisted pair, western jacket) 
Socket for a boor ROM and 32Kb CPU cache. 
SAN A-11 compatible driver lor ethernet and 
parallel port. 

MAINACTOR BROADCAST 
MAINACTOR PROFESSIONAL 

£179,95 
£ 49 95 £219.9$ 

Picasso II Bundles 

PICASSO II is the leading graphics card tor any Zorro based Amiga The Workbench 
emulation offers 256 colours, even on non-AGA machines (Requires OS3.1) at resolutions up to 
1600x12fl0 Choose colour depths including HiColour (16 bit) and True Colour (24 bit) No 
"Chip BAM limitations" and an in-built Amiga video pass through makes Picasso II the best 
value graphics card around1 

i 

PhotoGemtei Vl .2 

Now available lor ANY Amigal The lull Escom 
licensed OS3 1 packs will bring your Amiga up to 
the very latest operating system. OS3 i Is more 
efficient, oilers more features and is becoming 
necessary for many high end applications. 

OS 3.1 

o 

0S3 1 A 500/600/1500/2000 £89.95 
053,1 A1200 CM.95 
053.1 A 3000 £00.95 
053.1 A 4000 £99,95 

AmiTCP 
AmiTCP is the most popular TCP/IP 
implementation for me Amiga 

Connect your Amiga to heterogeneous 
networks and the internet 
Supports Network-File-System (NFS) as a client. 
Uses SANA-II Interface 
Optimised version for 66020+ CPU included, 
Full English manual 
Additional applications FTP Telnet, rsh etc 

AmiTCP £ 69.95 

ATAPI + CDFS 
The new AT API/Cache CDFS package offers 
excellent facilities for your A40QQ. A1200 or A60C 

Use an ATAPI CD-ROM drive with Ihe A4O00 
A1200 or A600 IDE controller 
The Atapi device is able to support up to 4 unrts 
with the A4000 and Ai 200 (not A600) With an 
additional special cable This may be up to two 
hard-disks or any number of CD-Roms 
This effectively adds a 'second' fully 
operational IDE port to the system 
CacheC DFS, excel lent CDFi leSy stem software. 
PlayCD (audio) and CD32-Emulator 

ATARI + Cache CDFS + CD32 E 49 95 
ATARI Software + 4-Way Cable A4Q00 £ 69.95 
ATAPI Software + 4-Way Cable A1200 £ 74.95 

Amiga Computers 

AMIGA 
We cart supply the full range of machines at the 
best possible prices Call for availability 

A4000/40 68040 Processor at 25MHz 
- 2Mb Chip RAM. 4Mb Fast RAM 
■ 1 2Gb Fast SCSI-11 Hard Drrve 
“ Shipped with SCALA MM-300 

£2099.95 

A4000/60 * 68060 Processor at 50MHz. 
2Mb Chip RAM. 4Mb Fast RAM. 

* 1,2Gb Fast SCSI-II Hard Drive 
* Shipped with SC ALA MM -300 

£2399.95 

LIGHT ROM 3 15 a lhres 
CD pack oiler mg 
Iremendcus quality and 
value Id Ihe user 

CD ROM t 

Ovtf 4500 Ligmwave 
obieds O'vdvti into 
calegari#t mcludmg 
Anatomy. Aviation. Botany 
Buildings. Furnilwf#. FX, 
Holiday! Household 

logos. Mutne Ships, space. Sport*. Too** and varwtfes 
Showcase d c&ilofy leaiures contributions from lightwave 
artHt* around the world. Every Lightwave object la 
represented in easy pieview thumbnail renderings {IFF, 
TAR0A4JPEGI 

CD ROM 2 

Co«ectwn o< 30 objects m other termers including imagine 
(175 Mbi 3D Studio fiiQ m&i and Scuipl 30 (30 Mt» 
Texture a m JPEG formal complete w«h inombnaila PD 
gt programs and demos for PC and Amga. CoftecKrt of 
30 landscapes «n Lightwave 3D stud® and imagine formats 
Video toaaier directory mm wipes and CO fora 

CD ROM 3 

Bo run* 'DEM ROM* includes over 1000 OF Ms [D-gilal 
Eievatton Mapsi for use w»iJi Wona ConaVuctoo $ei VrjtaPro 
and Scenery Animator on *fry platform Use OEM ROM (along 
with any of those programs] to create realistic backgrounds or 
tiighti through your favourite scenery to incorporate into 
LghtaM or other 3D programs as fieckgrotrid sequences 
AM OEMs mciuda thumbnail renderings ol their men 
topographoai man 

LIGHT ROM 3 £39.95 

World Construction Set 
Work) Consifuction Set is a 3-0 terrain modelling 
and animation program that offer* unlimited 
flexibility and control WCS provides a wealth of 
solutions, whether you are creating for video pnnt 
media, commercial or scientific applications, or just 
lor tun 

Key-framed animation, colour-mapping, unlimited 
scene size, detailed ecosystem control, interactive 
GUI and many olher features 

WCS s friendly design makes it easy to create 
scenes with jusi the view you want You can work 
in multiple windows to lay out motion paths adjust 
colours and modify ecosystems ail at ihe same 
time Camera View shows a wire frame rendering of 
the scene of any animation frame. Solid shaded, 
ecosystem diagnostic and animation previews can 
also be generated Camera posriicn and over 20 
other attributes can be set interactively Haze 
horizon, view arc, vertical exaggeration and sun 
position are just a few at them 

WCS requires 05 2 04 or greater 4 Mb RAM (S Mb 
recommended) Both 68030 and 040 optimised 
versions are supplied. 

WORLD CONSTRUCTION SET E119.95 

Doubler 4000/40 
To Enhance your choices, we have a variety of excellent bundles, offering fantastic value' 

Picasso II Standard 
1Mb 
2Mb 

Picasso fl + TVPaint 2 0 
1Mb 
2Mb 

Picasso II Creativity 
2Mb 

Picasso ll Creativity Plus 
2Mb 

Picasso ll MuitiMedia 

2Mb 
Picasso II Multimedia Plus 

2Mb 
CyberGraphX Software 

Includes TVPaint Junior. Mam Actor, Viewers etc 
£215*95 

£249.95 
As the Standard pack but with TVPaint 2 0. 

£369.95 
£399-95 

As the Standard pack but with PhotoGenics 2.1 
£289.95 

As Creativity pack but includes full CyberGraphics 
£309.95 

As the Standard pack but with Pablo Video 
Encoder and MainActor Professional 

£349.95 

As the Multi Media pack but with MainActorQroadast 
£529,95 

Full release for all graphics boards £ 34.95 

A1200 68020 Processor att 4M Hz 
* 2Mb Chip RAM 

£389*95 

A120OHD 68020 Processor an 4MHr 
2Mb Chip RAM 

• 170Mb Hard Drive. 
£479.05 

Beat Price* on Computer* Guaranteedr 

Pablo Video Encoder 

PABLO IS toe Video Encoder option for Picasso It. 
expanding it with two additional video ports, one 
standard Composite Sync Signal, and one S-VHS 
(Y-C) compatible port. All PAL compatible video 
devices can be plugged into Pablo, such as a 
colour TV or a video recorder. 

PABLO VIDEO ENCODER £119 05 

The Doubler 4000 50 MHz 68040 accelerator 
delivers across-the-board speed increases for an 
applications and system functions, translating unto a 
significant productivity gam This powerful "plug and 
play" accelerator is i(M)ei hardware and software ■I compatible, since it still uses a 

III Motorola 68040 processor . The 
I Doubler 4000 includes an on- 
I chip math co-processor, and 
I will dramatically speed up any 
I application - such as rendering 
I - that depends on calculations. 
I Syslnfo reports and increase 
■ from 18 76 MIPS Of the 
■ standard A4000 to 37 72 MIPS 

with the Doubler installed! An integral cooling 
system ensures (hat the Doubler 4000 runs cooler 
and more reliably at 50 MHz ihan the original 
processor 

DOUBLER 40M 50MHz 040t04v £299.95 
_f*Cj»_ 

6 Drakes Mews, Crown hit) Industry, 
Milton Keynes. MK8 OER. UK. 

Order by Access/Visa/Defta/Switch or Postal Order/Cheque 

No added surcharges - All prices fully inclusive of VAT, 
Postage and Packing £7.00 <ta«t Day) C$ 00 (T«te Day) and El 5 00 (Saturday] 

01908 261466 
01908 251477 
01908 261488 
01908 251499 

Fticm and Bpreiliealions may change without notice it rg advisable to telephone to confirm 
pricing tepecikcaban/ availability before ordering E4QE All trademarks KkrttwMg*d 

All orders subject to oof terms arvJ condition* ol trading, avaifsbto on request 
Hours of business t i Sam - 5 00 pm Monday-Fnday 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME. 
♦marl piemjHeou oorrteulink 00 uh CompuServe 1Q0523 2ZZ4 

nnp /Anew mag-nat co iJuftaoq 
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If the Amiga was compared to King Arthur, 

Breathless would be Galahad - the worthiest 

and most able champion in the land. Steve 

McGill can't recommend it enough. Wow, despite being an assertion verging on 

understatement, it seems ironically appropriate to 

prodaim that Breathless is going to be as significant 

and as important to the Amiga of the Nineties as the 

Juggler was to the Amiga of the Eighties, tf you're new to the Amiga 

or don't know what I'm referring to, here's a brief explanation: 

The Juggler was a ray traced animation of a rotund figure 

juggting some light-sourced balls which reflected the 

surrounding environment. Nothing like it had ever been seen 

before on a home computer. 

The Juggler single-handedly, so to speak, turned on thousands 

of adventurously curious types and tuned them in to the arcane 

lore and heady world of the Amiga. Consequently, the machine 

sold in droves and went on to become the resounding success 

that it is today. 

Continued overleaf N 
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Look at the perspective on this 

corridor. Mora realistic than 

real, that's what it It. 

*■ Breathless, meanwhile, has the 

potential locked within its exquisitely 

crafted code to repeat history. But 

rather than selling Amigas - which it 

will as a matter of course - Breathless 

is more likely to sell accelerator cards 

by the bucket load. For it is a walking., 

talking, singing and dancing tribute to 

the potential and power that lies 

within the heart of an accelerated, 

AGA chipset Amiga. 

■ It is a 
tribute to the 
power that 
lies within the 
heart of an 
accelerated, 
AGA Amiga. 

In effect; it's probably the most 

opportune and timely advert for the 

potential of our underrated vanilla 

chum ever seen. At a stroke it casts 

aside the imagined inferiority complex 

the Amiga's been suffering from for 

the past year or so concerning the 

higher profile PC and Mac platforms. 

What Doom does on the PC 

using brute processing power. 

Breathless does on the Amiga using 

optimised elegance Except, 

Breathless does it better. 

Elegance is the keyword here. 

Elegance and design and Amiga 

friendliness. The detail and size of the 

playing screen can be optimised to 

the processor used and the memory 

available. You'll always be able to find 

detail/window size versus running 

speed compromise without 

affecting the gameplay 

The 2*2 pixel mode resembles the 

look of Alien Breed 3D and, just like 

Breed 3D, Breathless is great to 

play in this screen mode. But, if 

you've got an accelerator installed, 

the difference between the 2*2 and 

1*1 mode resembles the difference 

between squinting myopia and pin 

sharp focus. 

Making the switch has a profound 

effect. It's like taking the jump from a 

cartoon world into temporal, in yer 

face, reality. And, if you like 

recreation ally tinkering with your 

perception, you'll be mightily 

impressed verging on 'Breathless' by 

the difference the change makes. 

Breathless tunes into, tickles, 

thrills, titillates and teases your brain's 

inbuilt reality construct; a construct 

that's been created, shaped and 

solidified since you first learned to 

grasp an object in front of you. 

When the hand/eye coordination 

adjustment to Breathless is made, 

you'll find yourself doing ridiculous 

things, like trying to peer round 

corners, squinting to see what's up 

ahead in a poorly lit room, become 

ilEogically pensive when faced with a 

dark corridor. Such is the power of 

the game to affect you on a subliminal 

and direct level. 

ft's also why the game's so 

compulsive. Despite following a 

formulaic game plot of finding keys to 

open doors, wasting nasties who get 

in your way, and picking up health, 

energy and shield icons, the 

environment and creatures change 

enough to keep you permanently 

interested and curious to see what's 

up ahead 

Furthering the sense that you're 

treading in a parallel world consisting 

of its own laws of physics reality and 

danger is the clever use of lighting: 

Flickering lights on some levels 

add to the spooky unsettling effect 

of seeing a behemoth shambling 

toward you; gun fire lights up the 

immediate surroundings; light floods 

into dark rooms when you open 

doors. Terrific stuff. 

The use of lighting might sound 

cosmetic, but internally your brain's 

registering the light levels on a 

subliminal level and is creating an 

UP. DOWN AND IN MY 
LADY'S CHAMBER 

Aside from the fantastic graphics, the one feature that puts Breathless streets 
ahead of other Amiga Doom clones is the ability to look up and down within the 3D 
environment. Executed in increments, its use is essential to survival. 



Key* can be bought 

from term in alt for 5,000 

credit? Alternatively, 

you can run through 

pool* of acid for them. 

L 
^ J£j 

Health and energy hilt are placed in optimum position?. Just a? you're close 

to dying, they appear Jibe visions of holiness from on high. 

immersive parallel cognitive gestalt 

that not only appeals to the player 

on a mechanical level, but interfaces 

directly with their emotional 

responses. Scary, though not as scary 

as some of the creatures themselves. 

The creatures found within the 

confines of the Breathless Arenas are 

assigned varying artificial intelligence 

levels. Some will stay within a certain 

zone. Others attack you on sight. Yet 

others try to shoot you while dodging 

your return fire. 

At first it makes some of them 

look a bit stupid; all they seem to do 

is run left and right. But when you 

think about what you're doing - 

dodging left and right to avoid 

incoming fire - it makes perfect sense 

for them to do likewise. It makes it 

harder for them to be hit and killed. 

As for their look. They look the 

biz. Some are guaranteed to give kids 

nightmares. Especially the shambling 

simian monstrosity and 

the Aliens. They 

frightened me as they 

drained my shields and 

health at an alarming 

rate. It made it all the 

more gratifying when I 

put them out of their 

evil misery. 

Even the structure of 

the game makes sense 

There are four worlds 

consisting of five arenas to each 

world. You take on an arena at a time 

Each arena increases in size and, 

unlike Breed 3D, there's an auto¬ 

mapping display to hand for 

navigation purposes; if you get lost, 

the tedium of travelling over old 

ground kept to a minimum. 

The map even highlights the 

various terminals dotted around the 

arena Which, as you might have 

Continued overleaf 4 

Alient are not only lough lo kill, they're also very last Difficult to spot and harder to kM, you need same A slow but persistent rambler, this armoured Allen is a 

and very aggressive. Hard to run away from, serious weaponry to take these guys on. real boss of a monster. He just doesn't give up. 

You take the high road and f'U take the low road and When killed, this bodyfest head falls into s horrible II you took closely this chap's head is the same as the 

111 be in Scotland before you. pits of mush. If only we had srneH-o-vision. head on the left. Efficient use of graphics. 
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BREATHLESS 

Publisher 

Power Computing 

Price 

£29.95 

Versions 

A1200/A4000 

yslem requirements 

AG A chipset, 2Mb min 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 9 out of IQ 

Take a look at the 
screenshots Exquisitely 
beautiful. You should s.ee 
it move. 

Sound_9 out of 10 

Perfect for the style 
of game. Even the in¬ 
game music enhances 
the excitement. 

Addiction 9 out o* 10 

Monsters to see. 

Places to see. Exits to 
find. I don't want to leave 
this world. 

Playability 9 out of 10 

Impeccable difficulty 
curve. Makes you work 
hard without ever feeling 
it's impossible. 

Overall verdict  

Breathless has boldly 
taken the Amiga 
where no Amiga has 
gone before. 

95% 

THE BEST VERSUS THE REST 

Look at the lighting in this room. When you're 

playing and everything's moving, it's groat. 

^ guessed, is my cue to tell you 

about the terminals. They're where 

you spend your hard-earned credits. 

There are new weapons on sale along 

with upgrades, keys, energy, health 

and shields. Judicious use of the 

terminals can increase the chance of 

survival. Save your credits and spend 

them wisely. 

Phew. We've almost made it to the 

exit in one piece. If you haven't 

sussed by now that Breathless has 

impressed me more than any Amiga 

game I've ever played, let me spell it 

out. Breathless is the most impressive 

Amiga game I ve ever played on the 

Amiga. Throw a book of superlatives 

at it and you'd still run out of praise 

for the game. 

It plays sublimely. It demands 

discipline and skillful procedure 

from the player to make headway. It 

looks fantastic. It's exciting It's scary 

It's fun. It's a work of interactive art. 

ft's brilliant. 

At last the Amiga has broken 

through the 3D Doom engine barrier 

and proved itself capable of matching 

and beating machines costing 

multiples of its price. Things can only 

improve from here on in. 

Its arrival couldn't have been 

more timely. Imagine you were 

trapped in a box canyon surrounded 

by hostile Indians. You'd just fired 

your last bullet and the Indians were 

coming to get you. 

Dust as you were about to throw 

the gun at the first Indian to appear 

you heard the bugle of the Seventh 

cavalry in the distance and the Indians 

scattered like the wind. Breathless is 

that bugle call. 

There have been so many 

detractors of the Amiga around. So 

many people willing to pour scorn and 

derision on the machine and its 

market that at times it felt as if we 

were surrounded by hostile Indians 

If enough people buy Breathless 

and make the necessary upgrade to 

drive it at anything like its peak 

performance, other developers are 

going to want a piece of the action 

and make the Indians go away. 

So go on. Do yourself a favour. 

Do your Amiga a favour. Do us a 

favour. Do the Amiga market a favour. 

Buy Breathless. 

If the Amiga was compared to 

King Arthur, Breathless would be 

Galahad - the worthiest and most 

able champion in the land. It can't be 

recommended enough. *5 

Careful ute of the terminals makes the 

difference between death and survival. 

In order to give sceptics a better idea of how good Breathless looks in 
comparison to other first perspective 3D engines, we decided to put 
the most influential ones on other more expensive platforms. 

BREATHLESS 

Truly Breathless is one in the eye to 

Doom clones on other platforms. 

MARATHON 

jV 'S 1 ^ 

To run Marathon with this number of 

colours and size of screen requires... 
«*■ Power Mae costing in excess of 

£1,500. Made me feel 'Breathless' 

This it Breathless running on a 1200 

with a Blizzard 030 card installed. 

DOOM 

...it actually takes le get the game to 

install, it still doesn't look as good. 

The original Doom running on an eight 

Megabyte PC. After the eight hours... 

so 
There's something worringly 

satisfying about seeing an 

enemy lying dead In the corner. 
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In prehistoric The waterfall is a neat feature Doesn't 

limes multibells do much, but I like it and vow sometimes 

used the gel frogs in there, 

hi-res mode. 

The Present table's loo lie feature Is curious, A game ot one 

ball, no halves and a flashy scoreboard. 

Conclusive proof that whan they weren't painting their caves at all, 

prehistoric people played pinball. 

Normally, you'd be worded if your balls turned yellow and starled grinning at you, but not in this case,,. 

inball 
Is this the best pinball game on the Amiga? 

New team of coders, Effigy, get 
right back to basics with this 

| addictive pinball escapade. 
I Playability is king at Effigy's 

towers and looks, as I often remind Nick 
Veitch, aren't everything, 

If, like me, you found the much-hyped 
Pinball Dreams, Fantasies and Mania good- 
looking, but ultimately drab, you'll love 
Prelude - it's the exact opposite in that it 
plays like a dream, but unfortunately looks 
less than glitzy. 

So, you've got three tables - Past, 
Present and Future - but really you've only 
got two, because this otherwise top game 
loses the plot completely with the Future 
table, which is poorer than a very poor 
thing. In fact, if this is what the future is 
really like. I'm staying put. Let's take a took 
at each of those tables, shall we? 

Table One 
The Past is ages ago. Not yesterday or the 
last century, but back in some prehistoric 
time riddled with dinosaurs and, strangely, 
rabbits and rats. Allegedly, you can 

complete this table by transporting things 
to the correct time zone, I couldn't, 
although Veitch claims to have had some 
success while he was idling away a few 
hours, but I had immense fun trying and, 
ahem, got two scores on the all-time top 
five for my troubles. 

This is the best of the three tables. It's 
all very straightforward; there are a few 
neat, yet simple touches, like the side lane 
waterfall, but it's difficult Take, for 
example, the bonus multiplier which 
involves slinging the ball into the dinosaur 
jaws on the right of the table. 

The best way to do this is as a 
backhand off the right flipper. The shot 
Is a tricky little blighter, but once mastered, 
completing it is almost as satisfying as 
scoring at the far post with a diving 
header at Sensi, 

Actually, I can only presume this to be 
the case because, despite devoting a fair 
part of my adult life to executing such a 
goal, I have yet to achieve it. 

Other neat features include the 
multiball {achieved by completing a series 
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Top 
mulllbaH 

action on 

the Present 

table; it's 

all a lost 

of nerve, 

dexterity 

and, err 

luck. 

Whacking the ball into the jaws on the Past table involves a bit of backhand trickery with the right flipper. 

Prel ud 
Richard Dones thinks it might be... 

The Present is a good place to be. Perhaps not as pleasing as the 

Past, but much better than the Future. 

of hellishly difficult shots past the top-left 

flipper) splitting the rat when the little fella 

pokes his head up, and the rubber ball. The 

whole thing is fast, yet simple, and 

extremely addictive. 

Table Two 
The Present is the most complicated of the 

tables with loads of ramps, shoots and 

flashy things, including a mini football 

game, a curious car parking facility and a 

rather fetching Smiley ball feature. 

Like the Past, it's fairly easy keeping the 

ball in play, but hitting the scoring shots 

takes some application and involves the full 

repertoire of backhands, switching the ball 

across the flippers and, of course, luck. 

The shot up the ramp to the big circular 

thing in the middle that gets you your 

muEtiball and the Smiley ball is particularly 

tricky. Took me ages to get it right and, 

naturally, I couldn't do it again when the 

time came to do the grabs. The mini 

football bit is excellent in a bizarre and 

pleasingly pointless kind of way. 

The Present is a good place to be. 

Table Three 
The Future is the table that lets the whole 

show down. Stop Press: Due to Effigy 

operating through mail order, they released 

it in an unfinished state with the promise of 

an upgrade as and when it was finished, 

WeJll get Rich to look at it again next month. 

The End Bit 
Hurrah for Effigy, If it wasn't for the 

dreadful Future table, Prelude would have 

got a Format Gold. 

But let's concentrate on the good 

things. After a glut of games that tried to 

emulate pinball tables, we now have one 

that involves a bit of lateral thinking. 

It takes the basic premise of hitting a 

ball with flippers to create a game that 

requires skill and reactions and has a fairly 

steep learning curve. 

It doesn't matter whether it's a 

pinball game, a footie game a beat-envup, 

or a flight sim, but any game that has 

those qualities is going to be addictive 

and, let s face it people, itJs good to get 

hooked. So, do it! 

PINBALL PRELUDE 

Publisher 

Effigy Software, 2 Manor 
Close, Ruslington, 
Sleaford, Lincolnshire 
MG34 SHL 
Teh 01536 854020 

Price 

£19.99, Mail order only. 

Versions 

A12Q0 

System requirements 

AGA only,, 2Mb minimum 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 7 out of 10 

Hardly luxurious, but 
kinds fetching. 

Sound_8 out of 10 

Cartoon-like sounds 
conducive to the action. 

Addiction 10 out of 10 

Top-quality hook factor, 
You'll be gagging for 
more flipper action. 

Playability 9 out of H 

Plays like a dream. Simple 
but alarmingly effective. 

Overall verdict 

The third table is awful, 
but Past and Present 
are two of the best 
pinball adventures on 
the Amiga. It's only that 
third table that 
prevents Prelude from 
striking Gold. Let's 
hope the new upgrade 
has picked up on this. 
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Hottest 1. 2, 3 & 6 Set Hottest 6 
C ODE: (: D2 40 PR] CE: £29.99 
Nto* (Ain 2 4rXrJK|) «/ 
PUStftm mail* Mbrueif. 

lhr F'uhLlr Duninm and share 
wraire software un thin ills*1- 
tliilt* Irum Jan- m. 
Ott IR95 TTWPt 4 OUI 11 1 ^1 3 
cdmm dink* i rurt rek-s*e>l 
tieii.re: ii-nrl cmr |.iml irlf-ji-n' 
to I fa* ihan a ™*nrTMrrf|a| 

Afl Ihr dtiki have hrrr narked wi lti DMS, Ip 
rebun the (lrlt'lrul dink nrinal and ronlmh and 
II lumf) cuui(iiei>e wllh on easy iu me mnni in 

Thr CD's C'uniuln sranr is I Lhr IktsI and mum 
i irli^rwl AmltiJa MrVii Dtrtiaa. Games rlr wu wltl 

J rvrr bte. [ hiive jaiTfrlrd ;l Irtr Ibf ytiv So" Like a SI l-uufc ul and lhr> iut hi ItjUnwi - 

U A (tf wfldt'S « HMlMt J 

St * Artectl’ I Sknim ttuunf I ■ Thr Knurim Anim 
4 ■ Sine k a ttir K-Wfh ’ fastUoiurtiiiK 
if 1 FwJi trrli ISridanl * iWlware ijfliwnlrfi 
lZ * Uftlrm In ihe rtiiure • J-illrni Mr** Urmn? II ■ ' P 'T> r J42 Muilr ■ Newtek L*m> Krul 

L Rnhhrri Lk-Jti. | US11 ■ Fnjl-w AfllmJIlfeWI 
■ ’ Walker Aidm uMb| ' twin Twihujci Arum 
■ - Walken .Anmil 13 f iMtol ■ fJB« 64 Miwli- 

■ P.ivrhnhnJI | heimi*! * SsilainaiMlrr Ctilln 1 
" k*inlus Jumping Tlflrr ’ yujei Klni Heilnweftt 
' has,* Grnphlrft* ¥1T14 Anmiatlrin 
” Star Trek Anlinahisn * Sawnrri uE StxLaii 
* The DolLe ]>rmo ■ Middle Kail MPWH 
4 [fetidly J annum II ■ flnsma Finrr Add 
* h Camr hum Drarrl ■ Fiendish F rrddy. 
’ Kyli-r Muifiyge ■ 3 tor nr ilnsw Arum-v 
4 Fieddy Ki icll.ii StunuJr 4 Flaldanre hosuul* 
* Crusaders Freekri Old1 ‘ J 

1 Eiuiltiinlci I I 
1 Molley RvLklMiu 
1 FiiiiLa-sv S| mrr El 
1 Lun hi Space 12MB' 
1 AkBttOti Al ill rial] urns 
1 talker Dmiu I2MB1 
1 Total l^i jJI 
1 Blurt lifdLhfCS 
1 Bfdifcrteh] Dreutiiu 1 QkHl MUKHiiiiml 
' VOKtA uf ErtWh© 1 L'lnmal* Ssar ffH 
1 fiiEir Trfkkm 
1 WdJkrt Lhm.j n 
' M if > AuUnalh.iu 
1 &f*[l4H*l VdU 
1 Nrd Dwjirl :-hic|r- 
1 S»ar Tfrk Anwrir*n 
1 Pl.sv Will). Marlnru 
1 /xtuai 11‘ts.rLn.iii i | 
11'TU*ar(rri* fthrrt 1 'i[PL*rrri Oui Vnl [I 
1 Anil Lrmminn Anuna 
1 Llanuumii Jrff Ulnhr 
1 1500 U jWpurh An lnt 
Crrynle IJ Efjjjid Tr*l 
‘slmllLr i'ork Aiuhl 
KLF lain ExLr.rnal 

Munk- tusnuu 2 
' ■L'r'rTlal SjmjsJHmlra 
Eucirrt Mu.nr Vol. L 

( Thiruj. ESi' The Hrlsrl\ 
ruv id hlij|sr I! 

1 HUnrdkin Dt u|»tjo 

A »ainpl# qf wAns'i on Heluti 3 

* AAduy Anirn ' Bn.'knr*!i SuRuhlei 
* MarhV $|idr * Jrinuui *1 I 
■ Jnspardy iftl^k'l ■ Vlrinam tipnflirl 
* '--rii Ejinrr (ijitw ' Ihh 'Marueadl' 
* XnKHiiorph ■ SrHiic Ekinnn JriEnr 
*■ !slaJ Lhrk MtfSIc 1 5l*r Ttrk Drum 
* Xdniti Ifl 1 Wizard Dinnaln 
■ AulHMlini L lj^l Aftllh ’ UiTli Ifl 5{Hiij 
■ Lan'ling lirtHmm ’ Kmgjir Mc«ti 
■ I nOO ^ieird Ih^aiiTV ■ Duiutt 
■ (srjiili by Jhrrea ’ A*iitiHuHty Slid#* 
■ Ptm rulr MmIIIic^hsu ■ [mil Wm (-IMtliin 
■ ?lakktwirnii* * Ajsirui Mull I Bsinr 
■ Thr i itij* arr I lii * Etbo* ti*me |W6l 
■ jl.ilnr V FLteUcii I WHl ' Fhisup-nfi nf Maarhl 
■ rmprdw i 7 IL3DI ■ ptaylLLd *9 ft ftow 
■ ftnkninvn FrifUcipy * 1 r«-knw iHrdinr*! 
■ I hr llr.TM Simiilalnr * Nnj»*rn|r W^r SlIIL 5 
' Slialrgk" rinnirj ~ Mind 1 lanirs. 
* SUr Frrk Tan Tri™ * ShuwH of Llw Wftflijc k 
11 Lull I' X' EpHodm \T * ftm-al firjuIdJrrdHAh 
" f n±yiar> hr,' Ahilrm - Srr-ttiK Is HrllFwat 
■ ILirdwiretl 'ikimril ' Ellork dark Lab 
■ B:k k|j.iinrm>n * Card Slharp 
■ Sulultark T L .0 ' I'HpItininii'.-y II 
1 C'rwn Hhtrt* H * I'hrmirurnii LUnwruu 
1 Tra PoL Anlin * My Tin Toy Aium 
’ Mrd'1 Dnni i III lEktli * ■64 Tlinr* .kiain 
■ All n ..1 Tin- || + AihV sS Wiiil^T 2 
* Midnnl f'nrwT* * Hmilf Rn>« II 
" Unities Mllltt ’ Eftklrlil Ahlah 
■ Waerrnnnr* “ A Lkw nL ihe Bfkdi 
■ !ftuu Antral - tngal Wo* 
■ I animAi^r Anhfl * frdaio Hrad ftlrfk* 
■ M*iink-. ft tlunkii ■ iSnlchn Olftlrs 
■ Ainas ftotadrirp “ Amy Tllslnry 
* ftalimm ft Vint Anlmk * Flnw la Run hy f:S 
* Ainyyi-alka it Amylo^i T L nsporUrm; Ajilin 
r ■ .al.,11 Li’S2 * Ailias Fruit Mnrlnnr 
* Drflcrndrr * Jnlrudrr | Brrsrrk | 
* CatKiHob AdumtiETC * Clash of Emplrrs 
+ Lrujmd of Lothian * tar Trrk J bar 
* hilar Tirk E GujtafMm * Sounds nr Stlrur’r 
■ DaUirt hUJ 92 Tirnra ’ ^urlntf StrlndSrs 
* Griden nrltdir, 2 * Dr Marki 
* fl.-Hrtrn flirtiioi, H ' TLtnr Ktmr rTrsi I 
- 1 in Frneml iDrcnyl - Xp«W IT5LI 
■ 1 ■Irish ofltic Kmplm * Aff {rf XX'i.f 
* I ‘nkashMl Furvf - ilrflrs ftjquid I 
* I Is- time tu Ptnyr ■ ,«rE3 tiUdl L2 + edlfnf 
* TiitIki Duiiil ■ Lrmjtiln* Riri'rfier 
* Spr«t LimlJ * Jesus nn R* 
* Sim T/nk Thrmra ■ Domh Jarky 
' ELaldm liroiT * Lrllud Exli DLesml; 

CODE: CtiJOO 
Murr Ihan 4O0MI) of bn 
und ottt 75ft nru /lopp 

Thr larmi f*ub|jr Donwlfl dm! 
sharrmrr sidturarr trmn Marrh 
LflflS En i>rrrmhrr 
1995 

HFftl*! 'I ftr*. M Kocrif 6 
Thu is llkr luIHll hi uur srrlrs 
?KJW FailKhli CDROM SrTir-p L 
which news- r-tjinr* «wnp»nr 
Wllh an rsttV 10 U« innm hyylnri Thr Utrnu Is 
vt-r\ rosy in uur pwlru ami dirt: o^rnttofl wsr.li i 
tilJI Graphical LnirrLxt la Tirrfonil Fhc 
irnmnpaclkwi ql rhr edram Tar you llTMft in 
LHA siipponrd I 

nf Ihr leal In- n 

MEAditr. - IHs|ii.ivi |jir README TXT file in 
-*"■ CmI brat uar Ihr scin|Jrr bar an Mvr T«ftl yJflf 

mr chr teat up and ifiswri 

* flprrahnu Thunrirrhcdt - PtjrKiHrn Rr#hm 
■ suund Trwrkrf Jukw ■ c:BM AftftU tUndRl 
’ Thr Jinjler AnlmAdnn ■ Cool Ccumar Aaim» 
■ criLMirfrrs EwrUniHir ■ Nrwirk DTimr Rrul 01 _imrrtni_ _ 
* Draenns Uhl 13 An Luis " Piul f'F?w 
■ Srailai Eilraviiganra ■ X^'Hspy 
* Ft an he Ernldv ■ J rinnnn Hwror 
' MrntaJ llruwsier 1 Vocal Allark 11 
* Esc Slrii^r'- CaiLlr ■ tlet It up 
* I iis^la In figsirE Arum ■ Pun Aulm Sculpt 3d 
' YV-VkiL Tun ill M-^.i 1 SH'Uir Vloluos Fin* 
“ ll.i-iur KIMei CtmiM ■ T-rus AnJninlMMi 

■ “ Tfd wTiei t-* The Base 1 MJliieU VIct Theiur 
■ ■ f orkrtli IHriiK ■ 3 00 Oiuanl CTH 
■ ■ Via-al AriJH-k " INiituI Boas AtUHts 
■ ■ i Tunics ffrsTrwhrrc * Krbete C4ndylaiUl 
■ ■ F.n| [lead |l ■ PMC FtKttl Annin 
■ " C huhrs AjMibs ■ Her AnmumoiL 
■ - Kpacr fthuttl AtM * AttSM MN-)» %uapk 
■ ■ Lfiiri Ammatictfi ■ rhrlMnuw Musu 

■ Tolal Keirlal ■ ‘ ;..| Krsu.k 
■ Tima| Erspruy - Toftd Rnwint 
■ TiJlal Eirhalr ■ Hrylrw 
■ Vu Sftdwhnw * fiirtflon ai Klicrit 
' Tim" I i-l J'Srturr $|v,rw • CJhb Mil FI 
■ t hih S4i\ i Hr ai inns i rr: * Mousr fianinlts 11 
■ Slmnw hainplrs I * mid ftbtlr Hrsnlws 
■ lloiLM" Jmunptrs III - Ma«pr^' HraLS 111 
* 1 br Djrdiiiii r neiriis ■ damnnu Ravrs 13Ml 
‘ All ■Slew hhir Trrk * 1990 J*si Ihmicn' 
' D-MiAr Music L * 71 land Sound It,wkrr 
p BitykcEbiXll AiLlihaltun * AsleroULi AatmatLun 
' Chip Musk Frauvul 

A hhtlfrh of ii'hiEfs Oh HaflesE 2 

DUS Toil L'uh olLck oh Lhr DMb tuillrin k. 
iiiijmch rhr srlwrLnl pn-o^p-nni In. □ Floppy dl 4k 
I the dlAk WUsdd be as If yfiu ordered II: dirrcEly 
Irtma nil 

3- PI A Von can click on Ehr LHA Indian to 
unpark to wtirfr ynn krtmi hues our eirelleni 
OUllflkrfanl 

SHOW . (Tick fjQ Lite SHOW IMAGE hutlon nth™ 
ihr iipdw Is ^IWI K 4lt|j*ay OIF. TFF rlt-jiw turr 
(ltrs I See IIIMUT-4 In FiJMCI* MTIIittl TOXr RAY 
mvd Frarii*] MTtkKii!. 

FRIHT ■' SAVE TEXT - This HuELra* wltl prlnl thr 
■'Uffrcll lckE Ikue Eij ytiur prlatrT or <iiiiT II tn a 
ncHL-iL lr*1 lilr 

Tills i^vea niu Ehr oplinn In imnaJI any of Ihr 
dtiki -ul 1 press of ihr nmu-sr tml lcin Eta Ihr ray 
M irJrmi synirid h i dale uiul Ihr mml up in 
d*1rCL3iHUM you can bin," 

YW ItoW L'smtr 41aka 

* Suunds 
* Plcturrs- 
* FimiIs 

C64 SENSATIONS 
CODE* CD! 81 PRICE: £17,09 

* Graphics 
+ I'll titles 

■ lletnrjMinfksI 
■ I ki s In wo, 
1 iSard Ehivr 
* t’anipia 
* Video. 
' I'r.'Ur.linnurn: 

1 CDROM 
' Design Wimk 
1 Drill'.' Maker'. 
' De^akrra 
' ni'lir.iiMBiiiipJ 
’ Caawtnrr 

■ Skreptn Bag. (Itoruonl 
* A iiLBdiuJ Tunrs II 
* U.S.A. VS IRAQ 

* The Wad |Kefrrns| 
■ Mflhlinarr Sltdeshow 
+ 5tu Tiek |T.N:Gi 
* MuniraJ MiLiurrt 
* V'nUnilled Hob* 
* Sweet ICrusadeTs! 
* Mnlillpflil 
T SEtLkn Bhck 
* Hut wnrtl Crusaders 
* 2nd [Scooptrx I 
+ ViA“Bl ALtaiTi III 
* siirtitn Dines Hnusc 
* Sf»Hd onl vol l 
* t.ivleina Ihiejhwneiwi 
’ 3 Uni" Trclumiogy 
* J Ptnyrf Tuffs 
■ hrwtrk Dlflhirw 
* Lj.miii] 1 i.mir AJalin 
■ J,v By JiUrnl* 
* Squiiinhir 
■ Super Twlnlrli 
■ terminal AnlniH 
' The EqualLirr 
" JujTipmji Jim ksun 
■ Ate I led Fjqw-rlrnrr 
1 Trurkln oq 
* Air Warnor 
■ Devils 'Na RmlJly 
1 Subliminal Vlnhin 

' lYlnlrn 
* Fnruing 1 Game 
"■ Bilkltirss 1 Animal lun 
* PhMlkmei 1 Hard Drne 
*■ MED ' Or lamed 
11 Anises 1 Cheat". 
- WdTlOjehch 1 Objrcti 
’ Modem 1 Virus Killers 
* TO 1 ,‘ir I Related 
1 LTfriirtiptcss 

3UK> Nrir LEhnry disk.* 

■ Game* ■ AlMfr -'htaoiw?* ' l*TM‘tMff s 
■ Mri^i Ihmn ‘ Mu«k [34fika ■ |>lnk Mu^kflnes. 
* Demos 1 CdkcUBU ' AnlRiulJUliS 
■ Haw l>n*u ■ Sample*) • Souiula tit 

IOC hew fred Flak Duka 
Ttip fcrflnw «p in Hue iiH«l [hifiuler ffcnjjjn,' disk 
library fr-nyn beet f>Bh ftlAkil lftOI ED 1300 

Fhtlal Soilwsrc 
ilanlaln* hundred: awl hundlfKj* uf utWlinF lf^ - 
ial unnges iIFF formnD m » irmly sneeikiulst «i- 
lei llofL lleariiutrsi Ifkr Thr Hlai Gelf, 
MunctrlliTar Spiral,*., Blue CdtlUdoww eukl ittiUiy 
■nnrr! Aluci mvhLkn me mikH un-in-darr IrwTal 
and nianddbrai ameratwih ctmikma r-m rlw 
AmlHa. 

‘ Spare * Shuttle* ' PlanNk 
• ['rubes * Deep Spare * Salar SynierpH 
* AAietufdk. * 3|MH. e Explarunun 

All the Laft>kS Xtewrcs are dud provided For eway 
UK 

,\ in i c r. t'antk 
‘ 1O0 Bidnup Fun: * tn mnno Ideal lor u 
yum nrfctmeh eud d|jr1 - 

- J ffi BEEmiip Tonti In obltr I-I.fl 4 16 
rullciufy hlf-At )<w dOftittUf ftdmi Wbrk and rulnnr 
im» 

’ f M ConyrufFO/t/tU F«ntf htt HW WlUi 
Worktiench 2 ft and il ft nurlUnes Cumfllete 
scalable fimls. ir nenleable 

' It led ran In Test* Ilea Ay in pw*4l 

- AI Ilf 111 Wuftrifir land 4 Math Dick 
• Tar«ui * Kucuebetn Finn 
- The Wizard of [.* ■ TTic AliftMnn 
- Sufhm ■ The -Inpirtr Book 
♦ TThr Heart af Darkne-.v "Thr Hch .k of MorillOti 
* The King Jjnwn tWbte' ■ ftnbrrr U.mjs Hir*ens 
' Edgar RJi e Bummgh* “ (hrim^e Kllml 
* Mnr^ Will iMnnrcriifl ‘ F.d.lh 
*■ l^Tiarlan ■ Mark Twain 
' JOnr AjbIUi 1 Hirfan SlprUU 
" ThuerUfr HArdy 1 Tlsi -ina* Paine 

HCridrv |.mn-> and uuiny raicire’ 

jwvur 
TlUA Cdmm also canlalns the lnlrwl pm-- ray- ray- 
rTMTt vn-Udn 2.2 wtlh a wide »e Ire LI an of hel-dul 
lejft. exahipk EckJA and picture* 

hi bUVK-SS hKl.ir T3C1H 
CflEHklP h II the brtl Wifftkinr Ed hrip any small 
huilMlt (W Anybody Ihnl Wmila. In jjranE 

" a Leller brad 
1 AJ»n Twts nulfwarr like SprnictshrrEK 
1 Cn,1nJci|fuiajf yi'itrnis 
" Typhlg TtaUilk 
- .. .. (h - 
' Desktop r-ubllaJiliig 
' FflUikdAl Flkblfttf 
" Boat flaunt* 
’ irayeniory 
■ Lsbrl prlnlfpiif 
■ HallMti? 
■ Word pmnaiHf 

nr hraln imrnuag propani 

Many df those pj.-nn luiis hiM pjefi‘1 lit BOml 
Marts or PD Librarle* When jrwi'n iwm wnrkMlg 
Wirh Van rnmpulwr Ihr Leisure, t kune aiul 
LMitA' pi ugroms you wlU keep ewryhniciy eiiler- 
I ill Fi eel Hr mwiUM Vdue must inJulbLe 
rroriurre* nf * time end nullin' niu sarve bolh 
with It* till 

Amiga Utilities 2 
CODE: c:D201 PRICE: KI9.99 

Various d__ 
the 2nd volume hi he reJtaw 
nn CDRtTM iPnevInusly nil 
I.54M3 flofi]]*’ disks nnly ml 
DMS roriuui unlyI 

_aril . 
Ter hrK a) ceegkMl. AtTmirk LU Bfark ft While and 
r L.Jrjur. all 2.fMU ur Olit XOu. Famoiu Varlou* 
rnppyftisk llhrary 

t'lfiffies on Eh* disc 

* Ann Virus 
1 Wnrkbeqrfi 2 « 
* fTra-ks 
- lialeiuiar* 

und liirlm ' llcifnf Mild 1 
' [3 It Vtew 
' File Finder* 
' File CfcaRgrr'* 
’ ilnpiparlscipi 
' Disk copies 
' Kcilsuardljuj 
' MbUsi I 'Ills 
' EufuiHhatHitk 
' EtUEur* 
' Mend kyslems 
1 Skmririr 
■ Wi.rkljemh J (J 
1 Auftriufp 

nnniiunlratlans 

’ Aifhiwii 
- randutpilnu; Uiiltuea 
‘ Df-sklnp cak-ulalnrs 
‘ Tefephunr uttla 
* nifetTury 
* Dink dills 
* Fife VkrWrrs 
* Ifclp 
■ Flk E.'jjpFes 
■ J lard EKtvr.mlft 
' Kriuraiimwl 
" hystem 
* Kmubunr-i 
1 JUlH Hills 
* C A D-^yMnms 
' Video EJllJy 
■ Ybjfr Xx'nr k Iw-nch 
1 Game C'fteaii 
* SlereogDEn* 
“• Desklnp Puhh*hK*i 

4 Lhavlnew* ' CisiElihllrlif 
4 Erautalura ■ GenrdJtuw 
4 Books ■ VlEkd 
4 Pranthifi • ajul a Jbtjlr lot more1 

New Double disc version 
’ Hvw Mmu jpliri 
Ah estceJklLI menu slslriti whisrh can view am) 
impark a|| die Dm Hie* Irotti d*e CD ROM to your 
Jhard ilriw 
* ‘SwreA' Fiuirtfana 
Ta worth kir alJ I lie Wrahbcnrtl Illh-S Just dink 
nil tile search button and lem u.-ui klM-hi p ,*ri" I all 
llir disks mil be dtspDyrd 
■ Mrw Workbench enufeontn*! 
Sahnt ready-ID-run Amlmi Workbeiirh fus 
IUtIi nrcrvklcd oil the dtar fur e«v li st- 
■ Over ajhTJ Weir Dull 
Wft new disks itilce I Tllllles L-1S00 wa* 
TeJeaMSl 
4 AesEuJed. NrinuIrFM 
kew lielft lUht Ulkilliballun Hies, reslyied artwork: 
I: [Mined llirurtllHlhm. GaEahugue nf Mew 
CuftOM A riiki L'utilulns Llie laLnt nnftware rlylil 
upld Inle Dpmnt.fr 1996. 

1 Urmini A: latkli UllLltlr.s from Orinber ff 1 In 
L>orrnibi-r iJh L?lJllllci. and lr»ds more l*er 
alww). 

Our Menu svilern will |*e|ga tnyiaEI Aliy Ctf Use null 
Ikes In any rfevlre.drtve or your WAWHI W1LI 
UnlbmAlrw any file 

p All Andw .. . 
n fteq Aml^H > 

J Mb nt memory. fiercuHraCfldrd 2Mb A [ 20U fur 
all ulilldes In wirk 

FI-Licence ware 
CODE: CD233 PRICE: £29.99 
Sick y/fAr .'uri of.the mdJ nEd r*4*a«yt« yon 
Itllniraq rirffiectfona frxMn pee JffBd 

The FI lIcnumiMre CD fOfl- 
LanL* ihr I'c.rniileie enlle.yk.il 
of KI. ■ tiles itciiti 1 tn ]nr> 

iTitc 100 (tiles or more than 
200 disks4 Tins I 'D U wnrlli 
krll oVti 15H.HJ J I he disk* 
Wt-tr Ikiiii^iI yeparalrb' 
Tltfi’i soon thing for 
everyout uil die ClJ - i^ncrvi-s. ullllhri 1nr>|« |vd- 
ifS^toifll ■ ll|*rirl. musk . l>n{)Jiitrrs guide*., educa- 
ItOOUll pi ifllf Hlhn juni much itmitf 

Sum* ini 
This CBKl 

" er.iin-kiftJiLnJ |iTI.|J MlNHgr inaijl[KI 1,1 ll' 'll 
' L'fdpiElfF (Juft 2 IjEjriiernl qpilil. Word 
■ P14I PrQ Mr IgjliklUv vfllunl ul £ 15' I 
■ roe-fcyaa I yit^tc*- t iCid jfmlr • 
' Relics q/PuIrfeywtyjjW tWilcd 

FlijyuitP w by .AtiiiAi Fur mail 
■ ERIC v.ued *n ..lid brM fttlupune ever' 

FdiccrimH irlalahttw ):-i. Kfci. itn | 

■ URAC yiijs-tb Wmikcv IMruid ^l'.Sr adi ii.uiir 
i renli .j wiiM LDOft's of rbples wild on Hupp, i 
' introdncilufi to Wnrkbcnch illr.st SfllrrM 
■ AhiciCuir KrgInner* Guide Ln AMDS 
4 Juntiif ArrlsE I kids yuml p.n k.ny 
" Tot* Fjjti* lour L.r many kbils prcyrramsl 

Commercial Software 

IMuil ah'<n! the fUpun Crip yimr DTT ihwnnieuls'' 
AMOS urngrammer* Jtaye H nekl day WHll LhL* 
CD ■ AMQbrhir. guide In AMtlSnikt AHf.kS Mtp- 
plnnmla. 

ic think fi 
•. i • ,• .• . 

_ me. Wil li a very puny iu 
Arnlg.li rirldc tnlerlare wish Bll% o) 

Ulr ]ii "u; ,i ill", niamne, 
filTJikfllt ftoln iJw cr 

FtfllMTrlbrr thill the 
pro# alii» arr cam- 
lilrrtlal Wllh c*t|r>Tikbk 
iWmrftbvFL 

ATf jpeosTnmFner* 
rmrib* 4 r»vnf(u for 

ewpey CD said, 

Remember Ike good Days 

Confufti* off fAy Sfjlitiirc 
thnE we have cqEf«"(ttJ dur¬ 
ing uur great ciruej cm thr 
C64. Dating from iip 
to The present dojy. 

.Ji wny different from h fov iTar l 
JUJJ UiWJ iltc sldl s tul of people %U|| herti’IJy into 
Iffe t4. Aitd die test of you. like- us. lunc m |. .r elf 
KTeai uieiHOrlfs 

that W nFlf hf LI* ftslatnis Why wr ramnllrd iltbi 
C3 5 ?j(i f.lU'llllir We waul lo teminiM i" the ohl 
days yon tan Inn pull o*n the CD. phi^gt m ft 
Everything I* hi might bock. 

We gunmneer j^otLf thaL ynu will nth hAVf Hn 
miuty pi ihe-w- .nn.icNgj Mrifu. ilnmi* as s lilglt 
anuuuLl h.ne ju.i been releases beferr 

Our C'tki raprh have ^pfttL months of fruLlful 
work prmmrlng Ulk iILm-. i-iiuvrrniiD Dies ream fi 
J 1 cni ti (loppy disks. -Srarcfolllfl ihrungb ll»r 
[nlTrurt alirs. I.LlluniL In [irncrebiiiLTry rli 

Dsmiui Fhln dtrac lory entalu odT enEIre i ft* 
Lh-htas. colled line Duy dour buck ft tut. around 
J W6 LirdU A[irsJ id lm Thfrt- aff Itlrra'-'h 
tl M iiJs.kUlls Of lleilLOS, .IJKt ■n.^.iCJlirn I' lJi the l*m 
[ Ibid I'.'"kill*! tnec my rdri dmifi* rind trading 
rtimrrs 111 6 year aid nm$uimes The CSfevltid I* 
us L'utuplelr a* II rnuM he for rmnncunr mail 
Itiiillnif lur years 

lii-JJai . 'ntitnhty varlou* ERM l^ais (n he used 
with Die liiitgje Hl«i Tile IJ-vM TnoJ* wylKdi i*. 
rnnswlernldv Wuri tlllUl Ihr AiHign thr In 1*ffr 
ynu can hml * n>d Id du *h lualft nenlliinj; (v.ia 
tuirvr rier di eou.e*I. J a IftH Mr Also InrSud- 

l^aywid I.wamE fW’T fiavr Alt lwen irtuuimSwuh 
IV StAPUj-rt fUr rtlmsinn* so Lhey ate tiLiuddr 
no a |K'' ftsrprtl The}- rue also nirulde llsn^.j^. 
I^ayhad Tfiu- |sTr*i yyuMkin* td width is ols.. tkl 
tbe rtuf off jumvWsl in Ihr reln-inl Tooli direi 

CODE: CIJ [80 PRJCE: £ | Et.99 J 
t FtlATEti VTUlOk 

Cesldlru aJl the oooceAti nf 
Senjra ttoni anh 

iifuj-ut 300-Mb more (Clpfr 
Ef.CJOO Osttne* mcfudTnn on 
tto Lcjyow. 

Vou ip-l kft*d» td St^tEuni Tertun.il 
FAQs IIH1 The modlBed spef. 1 
Unm ROM M.-jLhnJ irileilK* S ROM. , 
other Mrwfrfie.1 RDM*. WalSpyj-rr Pm 
Imres Ifj wimJow*. i BMF'i am9 Amifii 
Wcnkbencti l IFR Vwrtojs pklmH in I 
JPG A (-tF I. e UL*:* cd Tape tnlayi 
Sfimrum mnj[inters Oyiin: knrl maps | 

ffone huura a/Jun mill itir teal knrd 
rmnlrtlrr honi leslrr year* tw ur | 
fwlttrj la spend weeks hulking: dlllnkh 
All Ihe [inn uidHjes inkunnih-nk. 1 
liw>p»i. and ptrlurrsmi IJHs tEftSSK riirn- , 
piihT Tbe prrfert rheure foe ajirtsir 
Itdr1r*1rd tn ihe sjietiriun fonipiMrr 1 
>ha if Yasi want In rumefl pj«[ uww , 
Satires hium hype Ihro thts disc u*J] irtl I 
vouhow- 

Wiib the Saettj l di* tou H get 
■ D(WOl*l*ttE* Eu>trurtlMis M.iiuuiU ■ 
Mlu Ul P>y * Sprvtruin faU* 
lerlutu] DctiilH 
■ Gamfi A la l Over S.fltitViil ijumt 
' W-uir Fopct : * wtralum and- AJtUii.* 
W.ukbmrh I 2 tu -4 I I 

ROMS: 
4 Cwitlhl) all HIT StHtrum ROM itm) 
erl fiw ill the ClflulMH * lu trark dtreri 
from Ihe (.IftRuM .U htnj# liai-d drim. 

BiniTD 

THE COLOUR LIBRARY 

CODE: CD I82 PRICE: £9.99 «tm laitgori* «, ^ 

* hi k es 
- nuns * (tail* 

CitutaiN* OOlj UtTM (ka|ili9rd pubtF 
fkwiWpi ftottt nil ton ilw wntId. tlsi rew- 4 ,. 
inJii rJip at r fttunnkrifi roliHiTerl , 
uiu*f*. k«uh4 |Ur1tue* , W 

Ihe I lies m.Ti* It ■ffi^nrtubJe” Inin niirti 
uf tbe popuUt drskm^j [njMbshrr*. nil 
par knees newer* ft unlNl prtMTsuor* 
dirertly- from the CTl 

M'r iuiT Inc 9udet) sesvuwl icwf ul uhllUe-t 
Eu mafiatHT the raw*u[n*neT <4 ibis diw 
litftJ l* Flllj GIF1. Thi* eriiu*U--Vvu In 
‘V* an)- uf Ihr limaws i h-i 11J* ||L« . partem 
IH u-sr y, wm) I* FhflJoieJaid*1 khic* is 
» full IrallFinti Sniagr IILMrnpuLitkrfl *Jk1 
iiewTijjii.-ajl hum Sdtirure VfShklk 
rVi|[as allijn Anudier |Wi‘ftji Mh ilIui h 1* 
idW. a fUid fayuurite dsVmlsIuh 
iftiE^I»1irr wlilrh Is b hip qiubty ifrskiup 
LmEJisIitt ihorr jut of roui w 1i awfs taurr 
-.4 ilse iiwpl iMnnilnr sharewme tulrs n» 
tht» diW and Ml tirns 
tn-nss |i h IlirtT 4 

■ MfdttSJ 
■ Milmaty 
* Mraifhi 
* 
* HaitEiw-T 
* Srt-Pl 
* Shiim 

4 Spos e 
* Spnrts 
4 Rar I rek 
4 Swlim.ul1s 

T Wllh hdl llk*l t'lpr- 

ZOOM release 2 
CODE: CD234 KRJCE: £ 1S FH7 
The lutes trti and [to Luieu rtHHUf ftwm 
Arrive MiRuHirr tooiei rdeiui 31 

Deccmfaer I5tfl3 CiOHUliHh 
Ihe ste;iip*i Mi|tt laiewi FD 
from Iwm hupierb (>l> llbr-Dflfl 
The intrrlaie must I sc the 
ruiw-1 eiuv in iim" CD sr.reHaiv 
ufl any CD. Coded bv the 
wulliui ul Ihe |pral Deurilurk 
i1i*k 111,11.:,i."ins - Jm.sI jm .iim 
read BlKHil the itlse .tr.d f Hrk 

IRKS 

New - Updated version 
IfeBi l __ 
the MuJci-iA-vkirig seahcb-fliBl Hill seek file 
names or uunillifT?. 
fteu 'fk»r Kegs Function 
JuaL Frews 'ft (hr *Tdn h or 'E hw eatrarl. pnes* 
Hie 'HELP key to read dir help leal 
ftru. tttftftur ofs J,liF flu I funs 
CEirk a tiultua far [JiUHtPA' to TViIHt* rlt. elr 
Umu UK l|W fft-k. 
200 tirw disk scene Jkon re)enflT II ton I Wt I tin 
Jsluf June E9B6 

riiL'l vm fw la use The ranitear* Imit «L_. 
been update*) so ynu **-1 all ihr Isftflt j*tl tflllJII 

■CisaTy Utc-etnbeT L’995 and luuL* mure tint Uslfd. 

If you Wtttlt l3lr Lne*1 or gyealral Pt> Sofhvnie 
then Idto here' Die C-D L-unhUns nr 11 -»tt i Lilf3 
■fL-a.lt>*. .seer M'SHti * .yl rlatn ut 1.3 GIG * of 
Puhhr rtniiialu 

New Mb and dirnrniailjMi jjuh)r t«4Vfr*l att 
Wtwk' Iktilch u Jusl Superb! 

4 fjfeatesi ft laleat IU fpnatl OeiDber fM lo 
LUttuber '05 UulJtle*. (Jantes. dwtlh* ftfkk- 
MluWft. Eclura.'Uuiial. Duk uu^jif.lnr*, ft rnniy' 

YA k'.' • A yelnlJud uf Ai Elve wifliviLre Pro Fm'kl! 
A4'k‘.‘ - AJl prufpM.luu.il juhuhI sample* 
NEW' - l iver 22Mb uJ rend ft).slew.'use m*gk' 

SCI-FI SENSATIONS 
CODE: CD207 PRICE: £ ] 8.99 
t* toi eM-lium pew Dvubte disc 
i tJRli-M . ■ -I iC.iiinniJ trt-rii 
lODDMb af Sdenc-e rn iiuii 
fdhlTil -Mlfrware 

Thr ki ll CRJlUM ■ mUsLU* 
bUSfirft Mu*k . Anlmalkai*. GtJ 
Oftfe' lft 11 ii.-uJut ft l.l^itwaav: 
ftciiienl IX Ikwiimnil-*. Tunes 
WaUtoEltol Bin! Garner 

Citiflct Include. 
- jM.yU.ti h 1 Thunder Ilh.U. 
■ -UmiI TKk 1 Nerl GeneiAlton 
4 JifTti SpakT 9 1 Voyaipr 
* ta«, ■ IU Who 4 RijfHM to. 4 
ftUdtrrujwrf 
4 .Alien* JX>.H 1 lialllralu DaLsi iu s 
4 Tftoi 4 T’AaI KeTall rJc 
AJl prtfj to ru> Ale eel Iten iftr CD 
There are Mjirr thh-rraEliMj pnfm,-jue i aUacJe* like 
liiirttF* t km nr* C"lj|aaf1. hCJ-FI Font* 
InfiannaLton WaUpapei. Sitolrs. MUMr. 
hiiinnlei 3D Objerl^. Dmut Gtahhlrs. Tool*, 
and AidmalFai* in fttj, FLf ‘ AA'IM. Mtrrie*. A\1. 
Mu*-am] M|r|'.!, fiirjiiAlK 

Clipart Volume 2 
CODE: CDOS3 
tuBne Wilk • 2M.1 F*«e ■ 

PRICE: t j 7 99 I 

fab nf efip&n 
Kerry one Irtoll JillUMh id 
udiahsL anil vimply kyiv- ,.lt ihr 

r:; l mm^hKHI 
■The AGA Experience 

Please add ,75p for each title ordered 

towards postage and packing* 

□ 

Prof Fonts St Clipart 
CODE: CD02H PRICE: £9.99 
Tpu'er (Wt IU A nil ftotf* 
11rui effp art kCto ir 

Add pawn alict efcegiuitr lu anv 
Jrttcf, dociuHnL or dT),iai 
w|i!i Thr ftni'niHaiil Foam 
and rjfpart i'ti|«.-M Tlli* 
ctlv ghTs you Art.-**- Type I 
Foul*. IFF. Cinnpuler-|ftaphl 
fntita. Fro Draw HHiIB. Type CVfie ft 5.00(1 rllparl 
fBe* m rnbard ftwnuts 

Willi da ynu uni. 
■ Adobe Tup" I Foot* -1.000 tldcrenl boll 
Inr use wttFAdob? Ctonf.nrlhli' DTT prurtruin". 
■ True Twh Piwttl - Muir iJinii 1.500 f-jrili 
I3TTV110 efrwfll) (kK*aiml34i Ihul grl nuUrrd 
■ IFT Fvifi ■ ‘’uluui fuuta. Illark Jintt Vihlie 
frail *. F'i iiip bm4m. IFF fheyirwnft Tu- Faeiia- 
' FfTtThTf Ftolf 1 All uur Eninuiu L6 euhmr 
fOliLA far UST VMLli DPulnL ft Vkleu toLHluelimw. 
■ D.T.3P ■ r'jupHMteam. Paifr Eiellrr 2 ft Jh-nlkraw 
Alt an snp[H tin) i m HUB niwir 
■ PDsroiltj lg CJL-wR parti*.. varkHL* (wmois. 
pEimoiliie your lelien wilh: 
4 tlmtruuMl* r.f exrrlJrnl Innklng .i||Wt 

Over 18 

products 

available upon 

request call 

for details 

CODE: r’P2io 
Tht JlTaF Seleriiuu af AGft 
ftali*«rr- anywhrre 
Tin ADA liiirtmei 

NFA ■ Famous, to Uiclr "Word' 
itlskillBK. ulld Pial'rthrjii 
sJkkvihiiwa aiBi)tm« jyiliers. 
are very pnnn! la'ptr.sem iJirii 
llf*i Aslilfij. f'P-fHJM disc The I. AGA EKprp itikT Thli L» Ihe 
first fr|l dmhriind U. A L2CtVA400G mmeiy, amL 

I Ir.i1u.trs ihr ivrv lw*l AGA-tudv sudtware rrtrasnl 
liiejiait J years Hr.nu1 alihr nuiU lr;iliu-« 

-Il'SAT ftFA Tltene ijiMliy lUIrt ftfeie oe 
| filed k* IradingAmlgia erwip NKA -S4xviibnillVr Mr 
■ Ihi* CD Tlie-se litlr* Lurluto At 3A SUdMJidK*. 
Kkwidlke i nrcLset* wij ulJtfrs TlK' CD Cesilures 
rvrry AGA Nfft trir^w la thllf lUiJiidhut Ibe 
brdliiuil TAfard tll*kltojt_fjui Of 5pm Allni 
mulllmedLi disk quiRS. Tlkf nillrr raUeellim al 
thr ptqjular Ttodyshup w-| les uf sbdrtlWws, 
ini lulling ikidiTUuij' rrlrnsrl Thrw i|E|r* are afQ- 
I'uil NFA rrleuse*. 

REAPT- TO-RUJV Must af Ihe runlrnt* r>UI 
Mlritajht Iruin the CD Thrrr ia nrv need iu upeilil 
*gn fstnaeiliw disks. Well ™-r AiKhnenui rrsdy- 
t.'>ruil h>,il uliUlIrs dis.k rii.iKir. Irjrt file*- donos. 
Simey MM9 iriurh mure Only limr.r Mites whla-li 

Pi* hr >i:.ih|)TTised hair been, lliew 
Mwlvlde fh-ini i* mhii alldesbuwi whia'li luve i-t. ht 
iWttl 111 DM6 f'.'tuwal Kutrarirng ilietjp is 4* 
BLiruha* dflUhfe-rth'MiiluiKi Iran In Wnrkbenrh 
MAfiJL Wi' iff Jl FfK.VL PJ .'. .|... |!< -. -limM- and 
Lroam, We huve *|wul riHtttlli* iriakliiK this CD Ihr 
Very muirlewL Uyikine; J ‘[3 avj,ILqhlc ludnv Almual 
every pmyyuin h,i-, .1 .uMlftftle MlWJIi Wt'1 ir-un We 
huw r.pii rrralnl nuttoll fttV-Ttaied Ictnm to 
Lhr CD, Jiny Alilteji WHf Jtifijiil iilslmd U> be 
toptrstoil1 

_ ftO NEW CAXD- 
PRICE: £14,99 nrr •' 

a[»o a re*tV-l.,i- 
nil* nerslnn ul iiw 
bnllLani Klondike card Ilmsir nrllti tfl huill -lu 

H-ardsels. Fhese infliirir nifmy .juulitV inrdyests 
we liiivT crmlnii oLusrivrarajMl ipesr- .nr (.iilv 
vivnli.ibir an Lhla CD Tejlurtnq furi /iiiirt 
'Bcdyulitifi rnrdhelif 

LICENSED Amim topnrl fHuk (114*5* The 
riltli e E 095 cuflerilnn «i lar, r»4dy-1(i-vk»'- A 
<tr4l rrsmure for any Ami*ia uwfier 
VKRV BEST - Fmuliilnra fin 11 PC Aitov Mur 

IT'...11 h i .- 

THE SOUND LIBRARY 
S CODE: CD 101 PRICE: £ 19.99 
I' Qir*t l.OOOMtmfthe beU tj;' u 

ymillllf Stutml FiJe* ■' ^ —| 

— l!» a ttauitto Ptwr ftrt WltJl 'h, Jk 
■n-.ti .-.Hnwrhrinivr ii.li.ri ti.-ii ■ ^,1 
>:>f H.'und related wJlwate u> H • 

IWlut f«v dti |i1i- ' '' - 
■Uiul iHrs Vartmi* fonfiutii 
■ Orerfl.SOOMi-ik Modi dr* 
r Ovar l .tfflO Mtt«|e VDC FUrw 
4 Over 1,000 Must WAV File* 
h Over 1.000 V|-u«|r ■kO^M 
L Ready I u Run I (K> 4 , ,| Muwlr jelulnl sob 
Wire jui'kivys KdUtofc. MtWiitL CurnTriej's. 
Sri|iieni'er s flnvers. Itwyn*. Trarker*. He 
Amttfei S *et Ilw Ulrsi *3lhl ewair ft FU iti sums 
fitond TrjH ker l^oTf-ckfi MED. Suite 
Trwrkei Kdfdwyer, ftliflwi*. halEi|tJrr*. ^nuirl 
EffKl* Ft* Wlcarrl ctuiiTtlrl * ft rtiute 
K 3j«e*l W'hui'e.n l,.i [>rnm IdaUn. 1-nr* 
■eywem-fT. hhuloi Maitfi. U'.64rm-i: ulrlihei. Trill 
HLjuUs Aery M*uh- ivtlnii, Mulh Media Juh(h.*i 
C'tMWia. MOIMWk, Mumi “hulyaia. h*Dl> I I1. IU 

World. Mild sl t.ilttlil Ir. mm Ihe Intel tin 

ALL AGA - AttilfM Dixiin efunrs, U you thuiyfbr 
J to.(|. whs hiija.nslbm un lhr Aarttg*. take u Icu'ik 
■l ihia t:|3 to i pen! wirptihe' 

SJULL1A.TT Arniet-Cffiwirrl images Wr han- 
n ealed load.* af eery int||ae«ritt A<iA ptriurei 
to I hit* CD these fttiurt* air tot flu Olhn CD. 
puil] kbitw whal the An*l{84 I* feally eiqMlile nP 

LATEST AGft Mee»-i3e*iiH™ II you tike treing, 
iraptMued brv ynur Amicfl ye-HUll find a penl 
setoUon uf dnnas tin idler llirje ute rliiUiV 
**lLk l| «e w nn- Lba-i vuu wun L Ilk. r cvrtl Itnud 
uf brto-e - Irt alutie seen1 

HIGH fjiIAL.ITV AtTVtok Hfkdl lui-ka^Liic VuuTI 
tie mare Hum «nprcw«] Wllh I hr qualm, id Om 
ArnWa-rtr.iliMl MTWOtk slid patkajfuy' 

GRAPHIC SENSATIONS 
I CODE: CDlDB PRICE; £1 9 99 
■ DU* ClJKrtM WUHoUtA .1 hurt- 
■ srlerlliiri ed Tto Heir f vi tsyrliie 
■ reined |ircnjmiis rtvAHRblr 

V We putt ked ihtsdhH- wuii vuiil- 
kl Hlh nil aval Ini dr thiu rural r 
. GfWjhleal raid mi «rftwiw+ kh 
ff tkX5. lA'lnria**’* ft Itie ftdhuj.n 

W3»h you do gef. 
' AfLlmortoi in Ajimii ftVI riel F3.I ftuTiials 

f ' AiffUto# In i.JF rtoqui 
■ Jinujrtfie At J.iffhii'iii'H" tjbjet't* AriMfOtl, 
llujlilinr, 1 cuiipuins Far 111, Fi).'*-|. (^ats. 

| lli'iise flald IHiis. LhikI, Lnijus MbC. MuMl. 
' DifSniPii ChtlJris SIiIihs, SruHr S|jull*.Trsl 

£ J.iy* ITiit Kll. Vrhirlr*. Viden aini Weat«ins 
I ' foul# ■ fra hliajJ.ue ft Ui^iiwair hsei* 
f ■ AJiFOIKT^ I ur Iri ft n^lLlw.i.r |tj*ti 24tl| 
' ■ fm*[3fte Artrtbutri An AiwiiGr ft!!. \ 

i iin k*. CtotUKb. DlMuth lx.i Grkl. Kiu'iratut'- 
III J'lllrl , 1 .8,11.* I r.iliiei . l.llMl(0l ft I lillrr.H-,1 
4 Trefuee* in ll- I ... . atntfle* like 

| St,«r‘..li- Mri.il Mlsi CiEgnnli Slnne Wnml 

r*lnl PCX la ecurr both Fi 
ft Ami#* hhritllnth like Teddy 
Braiy. Bird* IVajilr. Weddu^* Hf*.tu- >. Tiavel 
lilcttltnit*. Fanii31 S:Into tlrHjdjsy* IV^TLatikr* 
JtpUKM Folktoe. SmntAn USreiny. Cuugarx 
-twtiwns.. hand pamled yrsn. Fekftl id Food 
Cm* ft Lk>**. FTawees Mnnmiv [Irllnei * 
AllllimlS FanrLucs Aquarium Of Fifth Fcuumift 
Fm+s Mate*. Mm Christmas. Meihi'sl ft 
^treksl. Stddurr* h Wr ajicuis. [Uiiiitiiio *. 
Rprorrii. haum *. Cats. etc. 

lhen *» liiOM CDftDATs we have eK.-iu.fraf sub- 
jer| hr*drd llutslirilea such at Animal* hdi* 

■ rufloral uiiuip-ft flora] and nHluiiil uma»?-* i?(3*. 
■ bnlulay tmj**jes IlirtaTy taUTM. milltol^ru .*1 
M Im^ya IP emery. iTWnsptinAlkMi. acid umrk 
I lin.uTS The dint; ftoiiam* di jru-ljk^i of twar *, 
§ i-als- atliKiuurs dtaf* inAetoft. hotwes Cultural , 
A Iniinyr* hum E.^yn daraui. MtUIVt Aiftct-a'Aits 

P.:>lyur»ta. FTrsLi are slse. bwladed nti die d isc 
FT-Uid It jialuiid ItorKiuim*. piuiw-is. *kv.llie 
sun IftfftS- WTBlhn 

AVOa 
CMlfii&t - Impair Studio fiejiil^4 W >*i. 
fi.ton TBVf■ Flu> ek 
MVigJr Wtok l>rn.c-h . untatn* l>orkK(1 ind'* 
| Jlftkta iH*b. [ft*k Tools Dock Jraa*. 
MWB1X1DM Fimlft GokfEd Hanyt’kri. li*un>. 
I=r..iift-E>i ,ra-> r -. \1 „ i - v ; 
"“41' ' G M.-uii- is* kj. n* M,.,v rMMlIhluii 
Mitor toklft 3-2 Miuil-r WB Metioi Mniftspiri 
Mixlulei. fisnii Pridkl. bimTT T m Ji nn* 
Tnnpkilra. IfKUr Filfft. and Lnadii uicirr 
b'lilllftrs 
Puj?es[eeom ■ nnaUnis ftS| I hr bleat Hjidate 
tun hrt n]iam*1ih juruilrr t'tobhtft CO Fun I 
Kltfll.r Erllt.il ft iTml Sj MXOrLa, 
FTfitofafteh NovHpinr Lt s elrtUAl rrulMv |nr 
totlMfton WsIMH and will ap-nw yon [u wulfc 
Alive and n* around In a 3d dunensiotia] dcnri 
a(ed UYffl'S In reaitlrue 
ftlfwreift '.'imTek. friifjeT 1, ie*i", UlFKll 
J'asiJJ’EG. IJ\'iirw IftlftiAiiliu Ifeim Mi>Mlu. 

Hid tluuiv i'User s 
Wall Pipe. BftW'WDJ' fin fun Tq^DI 
WjUhqset WUF WBP F2 tl. and £tji Dnui* 
whirl] t* .lii rlM'clJrnl i tdlwlfon M ftrAPtiU-s". lee 
lures tw Wl'H kTaCtjrli . 

Pc |Dot and Windows} 
Ennuerier * Tic* View is a 24 Bit PCXffaiili.1- 
rul Viewing prnijrain fnr VGA and SAr(iA WUl 
tliipnn Various kirninlii, uut eocftPBrt ihrm h- , 
.lIei i. ml .1,1* uthn IlIh lujtlldl hkr BMI' '.II i' . 
■Mg. MAI F'K". TGA and TTF' l*h-s .. 1 
turrfrsftinn 4 fttefeai ^ujahmo to tlOh 
Icuna i Vsuiihis i ho LOO 2IF files earji lull urn 1 
U -ihl* Inr wmr bi’llwkbW* WUl enhance anitkaly f 
windows-lrnni llie norJlLiil if * Jl svklPtn neiliti^ n, 
an excllinc inultl . oloui dla|4i1y 
POV i ran,urn- >.3| thr l.sla-srl lijahln runt over 
7d ntor /JP'hle.ft all rdHlrd to Ihr Rav trariisp 
twnur am railed ptlV-KAV 
Preacnmtfcn t iimsilVi AtuAbw. Elrte liure 
CPMa^l ft 3. Kaprluui QSiiow fimime. 
b-Fli iu. 5GM. SLU-Lth. h.Stw'R-l TahrOnr I nJk 
Mkw puhb /(i-rat to WlllPtfiWa- 
GeqphTcaJ iDOaHlftf i 'iinialuh IJw iuli-ii Ik c!-- I 
VltoTtf like i nl.i'.ir Vim I ‘i ill i I.. I , 
.\rl. Grapihir Wnrtohap. KbFi IfiUkbi 1 Jifiiui 
FtrirlirPlnn. Fiarulft in Ihtokui. IFraVs 
Krlrf’urth. Maiidelhrto.vfultt brl (feneinjlar, 
MH'fOftixQ>r. hreor'amr. reaiier ^tlAmhiWi' 
Alllikiiliir. Tamil" Stun* ,.ii(1 Vt |i :i .. n„| mi, | 
mutton VMcu 11 .pilei eI.ji . ii o rtP* KL. i 
AVf and HPG. arid niKylher :ifl* prtoJfHHH* k« 
wtnttiiwtp- ITiki many i» Juii 
WiidPu/ii-r Culjijiui", vei lfiMhr.1 w.livi'uir 
relaied la Walfliqier* fa-windows U-'ubiAet 
ww l!JPt7]|' lilrft iheir's koMls ul differ en I htw-Ji I 
rirq» In look thr1.114.t1 



Turbocalc v2.1 
{ conr 1 Hi I H, PRICE: £9,9&| 

h* ititiaiu tiffl t* 
i J*cLf A#JW* m 

hi 

I Ejupefriiwr I* rriird iilililiuirii 
1 in .11 ittM m 

**w* rifj-fce C«ir ‘ 
CDffOM 

On^R FimiMir h 'Tiiul'Hnt w> 41 
1‘ iml liMi Uiult illiHinl itwrulwaf [fVIW- 
tk ait VArtaHiis, tfi frmn rii 
Funcrimu Umrdul im ImwIHriri ■!«««( 
inrhmciiial mu I IkiMihl Wrtl* 
CKaprami U ririhriK# <fWM 11)]« tiflioriHl 
kwrir and Iri-rilrf *rirt **Lfe Uhrfl ns*, 

i* IFF mr nf d*|>hb 
I .P-riiitauf III fit hdu-in liflistpr (ail idrril 

ilr i in *■> *nwt|F HrfOrfMf «T4|ilur iTrqutm 
_ , _J tl nr higher l 
1 f'rchnlcnJ Chur-nr arffttiri 
J :Shrrt rUe llnllfil p.v*|f*Ii4r mriiiay oniy. □□ 
■ i eHrirtlninr. In ollri-l m qumitlly 
1 nnpHili nl fctI Fl|BJ format* Mtpprarf«l Ifb MS 

Eswlll 1I441M 4ml«H(uta»p iruisuitJ 

C User’s Group Library 

J t ODE: CDOiO MICE; £I9,» 

I ■ V C I'Mf i Library 
i Dfsem ipvra* **. (Ih- rnlire r 
I’n* irtw 1 nw*jT, ihiuudi 
V.JuHn 43W i 1i «flri 1 h mil 

I T.<^e thrift 4 H.iiHlml Mh i4 
-nil * run e f«Jr 

|HUdWWiHfWllrl*tii(U&[XA wills in 
I rral rrvrBI HiliiHr Ivf I I*IIX 
I «aurr* ™dr rruw 1* * key m wUnn1 pnirtiJi 
1 ■ nil 1 111 -1' 1; !■ I -I 

I IiJpi I hat mi! nil fe*J *twli-w .11 ul larra-parara 
I 111tn yuuP rPp.1l [Hi 4E4IN1 

I Tewi'll - ■■■' 
' ' ' I ■ ■■' 1 ll-’ll! -1 *1 nlH.IIL1 

' i|t,n*l|. |. 1--vLiipiimmiiilj. rusUlhfs 
■ 1 .'.1 ii.p|lprH lp.il Trirnuiir-rfi IJII'i 
■ fMinri in. I'hi-wi Huili l'.n k.i*?-i Tutor* 
■ rriiM ;I inipUrfi mitiHM lUppMrf Linker* 
■ X Wiridiiwi riHiln ulnf MfucWH? MnLuilifcjiirm 

I I ihr C Uwri lifiMp tlhfAry 1* in rurwkal adrfl 
V ivmi mil pr'>gX4itiitilA|l i. h 4kii 

Eric Schwartz 

Productions CD Archive 

CODE: c£>23fl 
trie ■h-l>n«rl« wM 
uurn 

A* J.IU luir mirmh 
rtf.IWiI llrli. liV lllb (hi* L* * 
rit-lKlM d wrin phI ihr 

PRICE: £24.99 

I^J 

| " M-ik"* »urc Vi -n n<«1 1lri 
I lent file Ml«l warli 

ill* .ubiiti.ilji.il. waietr 
j .liIjE.I* ti w-Ul iy.vr you 
inliwiniiljijfi rrijjr iluir the 

j«hH..ii .i r .1 KAM «i<u wilt iwell « ii nuiiLniuiiL u 
wrtl .a* whether ihr jtiilnurikin wriibi tint . in an 
MiAar dh AlaA irucltliw 1 hit* tm Irri mi- 

• ml ifhH Ibi In Elk * 

Thrrr rtf dirn tutm k* riMtMhlll 
31} ub^rrl firi* Kuril ikt^' A IMf lhRi fw^riliillv 
will hKlrrewl inn Alan Mwltwfr.1 (■ * »[*i M 
Afiiu* pm ikm Milt frMirfMl liy other rirffu* 

irfatjm lie hn run* hi 
ranljrl wllli mrr llir 
yrars- Thriw iit|p|>. tn 
"may Innr hrafil nl. 
whilr nllwr* .ire new I. 
Itiln. neet Itiim I ml 3'th 
lUtr V«1 mil rlli|nv *11 
IJtflf wrut h _ 
Tu ifff tile fi#M lepullk Mi 

Warning 

jtihr rH.i ni ihr 
Afi*. ijt||nei n. M E.ieie * 
*i m * jUht piavlwrf k 

1 TliLi CD-KOfJ ll |*lil |*kki^1 Pttl (llttv MMfen 
nfli.nii hiMik wliiu (Itfi liaiiiNia yimr w.rk 
UflM-h If.Mi Itri. l,.« rd HbfuUHir raw 
«*nttiiinlik4i hurdWifP In rniwbl* n[ m) 

An A«il(i Llhii-f y hiniin CDHOU. tj trie 

a sort OS TH1 COS 
I TtST or fMtt CD 
tOU i •enTTwl}'. Ibr 

fuel on Um i bKi ‘M i|wlun*i1h miiuili-and 
pwrjje filrii air (IB fen i Ufll fritn4 audUmr 
There are Ikmwy wm jlrlitrei 4wJ imuvilnl 
wmeiil» llul neUii main wJ vi a fn*mlMfh 
.rrtennlie oaflnJr *eitrt4<»e I wiwihl gf*r IlMi 
CD-ROM a ha Me mcrikin Lthlidr I altiifL miuhaknt 
>.H IM 13 Ms Me IuIti and --'-- 
inner ipnciriejillv 
Jnlmiled (iir ehildtrii. 
and I hmr atet i rnicifi 
UtM IIuiei myvll 

ARCADE CLASSICS 
CODE: CDZO1? PfcltE:£7v^ 

* AWtKad* 
i * Term (iaaim 

' flaillr f.iwyr ■ i i iiniul 
■ Thuntl * Tran ■ Spare Will 
■ (J.lJrrl ■ I him hi irk h 1 MH9B Psif.rl 
■ Trial Hlaitrc 1 Ihrakinll ■ L'niii PfHtfr 
' Cyrlei" Bfiltk ' Siuafce 
* Si-fBitahle ■1‘lhl t^Mlf * |1rrw|Lmil 

■ ■ 
da capo _ 

I CODE: CD1M HUCE Ji37 99 
I rre* frit i«*e« Am IB* 

I 1 b * riwuli 

The EJ.nnjj.irftktiM un 
■U Mjfr ■' ter htyri fjimJiru riiua*. 

| Eairfi fnr laHjr fCMentnu e'ei.H “y- 
r>r fjiwf Jih nariifdr' Tip nae 

■ 
I n.urtfu’r m urfiHrl n4(rt Him (rf irwdufe^ 

r mmfufi'i are eJti fuMit In m i rg*.t 

Fresh Fonts II 

I CODE CD 10-1 PRICE: jg 19.39 
1 h.TiWT. <4 town wilt a rice 
I 1Mk<| Um* 

I flv ml In FVmf f'L4te* hoi r 
kin rMe-i-dliiueh ramp' 

nh a -winiff Fh.Ti* urrh fiv- 
nl famllm prlnlnl mil 

Assassins Games 2 
IcODlt CD311 fiKltSlA.M 

The Aiaaaafna [in me* 1 ' I' 
.;. .nijir nr hunrtrnli uf llie 
L.lrnj I'uLill. | J< .111.1111 ami 
Sliiiiew hi i ^iiipri rm IJie 

I • S> VJ. t m\ IHHI Aimlu* 1411^ 
'.. 

I All file UH-rnn. are riieufed Vka Hit nM.'t IIKIIH 
I H,^H,irin i iw Aiuiiet ijnide ikM'unirtH |.ir<AVl«1 
I iIJSTf fOM P’AIH- acitm In llle gj*nie> HiMIUrhuHA 
■ | n j-.iiiliSe In |4.11 lliein HJlin | Ffin|i Ihr 

riir 

I I he I .III.If afnu pfrirklep r.wn|*MU4lrt> pMr In* 
B Ttaln Uria HA WHif Wik uLu mu luiw 

ivi liwhii«rrip| are .*« ?fVwi.irkh™h nuan 
ah Do pin it* iH«Umrh 

Anri an>l fftart a* dfc 
“ inntmli 

if ’IMlA DTV 

,\sVrft/SXM 
Gamers Del: 

I CODE: HYl'lh 

Delight 2 
PRICE: £24.93 

I I hr Gnmeri DriftAl 3 I Ti 
I > ..nl.11111 ..-lliein Ml ui.iiif- 
I and inr-.rr llulf I ,Qf 0 IreriV 
I Ilk«lrlfcl,.|1ah|r ibHFiei 

I Mil» CD fnefv4** 
’ 
* IkKiiil * iurtlri. I IN hUbl 
* [iein.H 'M*M»il MApit JlMii 
4 Hinli t dMfn " Ubw 41 ^Mhi 
* I'aiitiei i; | kiMln * Hull aad Jnmii *5 rMV0>l 
■ 4fMPAllfllMtii * Rulr Flatlim 11 * SMh: 
- muik.11^ IJH JUT. * KVtffcfatflth F3 QflMli 

w wth fUU Ariflitlil* 

| LSD Tools 3 
uni!-": I liij:i 

PRICE: £ 1,7.39 j 

Textures 
CODE: i Pi n 

PRICE: £2S 9ft 

| Ultra Med 1 
COM: C D07 I 
PRICE: £7 ftft 

Lightrom 
^COdE:coon? 

PRICE: £23.H# 

Freshflsh X 
CODE: CD219 

PJtlCer £17,99 

Ultra Med 2 
CODE: CD071 

PRICE; £7.93 

C,U Group 
CODE: CDtMft 

PRICE; £13.33 

r munei 
uri.iFifof| ifr-il.pl-lr rehi-Riming 

ITIiJn 1 tl will If^ywi huijj /nr m-uif ki 
Fl> ipfij ill Ive rriptlrfil knhhii.l XnihMiF.11> 
unninpnrled 

CODE: CD I SO 

Gateway? 
MU Cl; £8.9ft 

IWfiMridw 
_nr lr> MaM * bHf (*ifbi 
cm Ihr Amiga 
A TbH ifiimri trpfllt Dl* 

( JIIjFI iilIi| .1 In I [lilj k..|Pi IIH'hlib 
lrlr.i« i.f iflr * WkmduWt »yi Lc _lllitol fur 
Hie AlfUUiV. wim nwn> MkllltmiaJ tllmts. and 
jXa'ItAtpk iLi.li aa iierl. ernai'H. ipiRWh, mnlJ pn> 
iMhii 4ld IFWn nwg^jkFn nfjnipkl ant Ircil 
IkP wMh *p ftrC* ami FALri * f- 
Idfrjft HJkle araiUliie nai .he CD 

i <mpblF Ln.ilaJ - 

Network 2 Fackage 
COISFTtozaa PRICE: juift.ftft 
H [Humlri (AU H 

MS 

mm 
The nViiji.jFh A ( I) and f?able i liihiiMlw.ii 

alkjwi. Ihr . t.piiiei I|U|1 n| fhe t dJV a* COTV 
im Hfltv fii fw 11*141ImwiI wilh Nrlwark i D 

. i.sj \ |de.[a- Aik 11*. auk Aniifi* 1 Uli i Lianrrfmn 
fttflltlril * ■nuai-. .Tunned fwlwern Ihr 
rwu p|L* liHin 111.is .ilhrintig thr n.tinier tif fUri 
(ih*iv (ti* hww til die I*hpr Pat Unijpdy jai 
• Ail asm M i'e-ss fn llie (' I (tlFM ulrlw in lie 
Civil *md i.w an-. .* Hw n*Mmi.H ■ 1 iFh iV mtlt- 

J wtthla tfW* ririetl 

__t Firiihne * HflAa 
nh »Tioernwi f bn hal .a [juW,*L ike 
t™ m »i riJfKAf p Hies, l-p umple iDuWc 

hdtuf* A J-4i k,Apgln He-.i.lrd Drlinn £2 45 

OctaMED v6 Q 
CODE: CDZST 
The nfth'lal rteliari I CO 

l.n nl lint thr full conimrr 
rial veil Inn dI nefimid fl. 
lilt IiIhI nnloi nf 1 hIp 
■uperfa mu tic ulll ltiti 

In adrlitl.in.il the hill Walk 
aibwi t StiLslr wm|i4rs ritllri 11**1 I 
have brrn In* iudeil Trt nmi^kir * 

_r_HR .. IflOO.h 
lijdril Td Wiljitlll utt HJfKP .il 

trwg •T m-“lutes _p. . 
' tmiitk f»v rots tfiKd dtr CO 

TIKI |*a sAMapje i 
AAkA Musa Uw 

' H AMWHtai Ml nr any 

Includes manual? 

17 Bit 5 

CODE; 

PRICE; Eltt.fRI 

GIGA Grx 

PRICE: £29 ^13 

Power Gam 
“COOT: ( IHT70 

PRICE: £9.93 

Sound Terr 

CODE; CM44 

PRICE: £13.99 

Fractal 2 
CODE: CTiiOft 
PRICE: £19 33 

Demomaina 
CODE; CDlil 

PRICE: £9.99 

Illusions 
CODE CD067 
PRICE: £5 99 

W/S Fonts 
CODE: CD043 
PRICE: £7,99 

Meeting Pearls 3 
CODE; CD324 

mifkinrsl Iiikti thr prevkm* i 
oral fJ|AiaiJ<ri a «IH ifcdrii ■rtf FtndFejtrlS |p*fc (wen 

fAHTp-Ml «tid ettrihPd and m Aainri .wide- wlr 
seTdi h mtetl-e Km* Iwen widen Anii r uttftH 
kdllkPril mill IKM 1h*t vrat ■ 4B rwrw u*e M pro- 
07m» n Tflirri 1-4 inrelti Ul l-'rMj Ilk, 111 M-arehjim. 
grriit irumii in.up ii<i m kFvw-iid ijuukly flirv 
arrurli hullftlr-p nllri pmlhplily llir m..ipi isruifklr 
yrl prrrvhlrd i-ji aiiv Amiga i Tb-KuM 

*£*cipuiriTrlV4l^1r hu>r |4iiv|.ki| * *pft i*l yer- 
utiiitrff D-Wtut tuAlkrw virtii«i winep iu die 

tnM Thu* jniiii rm.. .int.|etriy .ihwfisp* 
tug FVarlk Site TOPIC wmU Sjje. |4 pane* 

rnmnjtd llri iMAMllfad <4 (ffewjire. SlurfA*Fe 
■ikl PbiMk l>Nhattt «* Ilk ten v | 4 

IJUti ffann di*k Hard [Jhk A St'Si ullti 
SMb ErlucBtHwial bVcw wm» 
BMb Cdnn 
MWj OrntAr |4<wm 
fBHil linetiwr M.*4e [1-- 
TMIt Mall Tied* hnyp in»P 
2tMli Mhvi, M.HluJt-h 
ISMI. Mii-feli t'ri*sjjimii -ini hiiriwarr 
JtMli F'L- likrfL- 
I lMli .kjciblf T‘ iuh! iri'.it li'i NrtwiirkLinJ 
tHJMh tin. iiinrndtNh. 1TJ.Hi iM IritatiuMTh. Fir 
yrJMIl l'.Lt|iVU I Afij prfiifnwpjy refrilied 
55Mh ChLlUIrn 
.TfhMfi HTML- P*gr* 

Global Amiga £; 
CODE: CD I ft<) 

_ ____, _Wd* Tii t trira 
uih .IkHlliniWiI vCIlfir 

Inr ihr Ajehj... The (rk>hof 
Amiga K ipenrn.re I n-'i M 
The tii.lt Imn^iie pfi^tam ip m 
Ii-ikjiIim. AAr. V (IV Aiae 
bmj 

^9*mrV^ I'fi'e^e tn.ript.Pe* rtf t-reiJn.ip 
■: ■iliv.m ii Jfll'.ilnl I T'P'jiIIII H ft. hn.ufr K"S 
1 Q lTirUndnim* L J Hal « A ITtirn 2 fi 

WuF "-  .. 1 

Turbn CnJe 3 45. f IniMel f.tp|le( 
CDTSEmu SHdkeTPf.. IrilasliCe i OfK r EngLTw. 
Af'aifi hi. AmiAi Mrawb Taco Tai i 0 
DM rtlrti^J -1 I'd 1.1 rkukup 
Murrain A metl. >jbhr <Afcl OuAtk iiuii r Ti' mti 
odkTT fkltiir g tirjjihu Mm* Am** Afhun 

t'r.tnSfii__ .... 
The Srie I mD X -nn < Tel ft 
ThKhfffta ttT 

lFifei-ili*(hii> nf thf dnann-rMun* m bud duk u 
j*r*«hk wirli 1M!1 jiiulileii.k IJw m-eemlwIiDme 
lHajfjrlly *sA llw Lk-i.m* I* leu luded j« rau- 
lifrvwn Ulr Jwk 

*lt> (ticil i*Jut Ear maneju Amiga. Shopper 

Till* ft JHI IM MiNUiMi rKWiMli .-I tlenpo .mi! full 
lervhvn* tixiin.rri mUv ilMtlhllrd Aunt,! 
ttetriare Hei0*lr4l|n*i nt the Full vrrfeiiudi la. 
jvuirihle wiili ipei ul rnii|itin in.Tinted 

Meeting Pearls 2 

XI Paint v3.2 
C0M:CD231 PRICE: £49 ? 
M14IM ■* I a# leadiaag J* Mi ypui 

ranife and rxjierl 4ibe ait.9 
wil htn * *hnrl time yvhi *ki 
wilt he at*1 In Jw.Fdiwe *nhnM 
Fill and rresliiiT ail Ml Id h 
HUIIimi i-oluuih Thri kecfeum 
Of Kirwlllt (jfiTLldei * |rt-ii|ep 
kkrii.il prifhl pnAMtl M till 
ul itir.H kl ilr J?f hT. jwriiit lllihf e nukv 

ItFlilft OIllV Kfiplllei Hi. hPl.lfl J H • Ul^WI 
2MIUI.J Fti’iM. Mntd .link .aiillllBFAJ meniufy awl 
gruplllr mil tTi.-PlMdieiulrif 

Crierifltw of real nff * 
r CH'.er-u- jmIivi hira-ikriw n* luding *i*H'.lif . ms- 
lt*a( ltd -mineJiFk.ii oc||Ukin*e»1i 
* M,i>h H*iUirtpr pmlDUf *«4 fib fLOKwoi* 
* Afjbririh »llh asliu«i*We 911*4 hi» fi 
* Ll^lt ufcle hmr 1*3(1 Ft.I iifuklf»4V4Hrt(l 
arid anA-— 
* Tnl ft 

4 ^ailn j iMvn at tenuk 
■ Irifiiiiinl 1 ™k 

* l-*vri i (»Hiritilrimr dOb-Trial |Vf(HlP 
* iWM pil I . 

CODE;"c tU 43 
7?3tl| ^hSTilFUmi !**?*■■ 

PRICE: ca.99 ™ (trapkh pruiF-p. UA1 am* 

i AA Hdrik. 
Bril’1 * Hi 1 *4 

* v,*K. mr k 
V HTTU (kit nr / 
hunriur Ali 4 “ 
4v i iHiriti In. 
T Sfl UvMjJlli 
■ «iife rir ririu- 

1SW. Tenti 
KJMb UFTIHi.... 
] JWh MHll |J.«*iil A hti.kir p 
J-JMj rituirt and wmAwi 
UBMh Hrauihri Ainm* A TeXTn 
Si Ml . Art hire-p J. .1 l,ki. h- 
4 I Mb Mndulrw utd liartari 
IdMh 'friflSitJ lc 11 Anilgji 

Amiga Tools 111 

CODE: CDlan PRICE: £24.fi 
C#t ie*dy u. nip 1 away whlh dlidJl-U-Ml 

The Amiga Tnali > 1 Tll&lM J* 
(he third tn Ml> hoel Si mjrik 
Serin rkiwS *11 the ■>.. tnn* rm 
Ihr drir are ifirrnli ever ti faille 
u the fir if triii di*r * Ttrite > 
no need h> dei-Cune h >11 1ini*4l 
an* nf llriri M-AJanv' 

Shew ki T*AjS.»h 4d Iritnai; 

mu Cl] Ijirludfla. 

■ Twri * Hardrirurr Tnori 
■ DTP Toot# * Omtntwiiirii 
■ fXik Tfkilk ■ hfivk|L Hiut AiwllfiiraiJs 
' Sv^lrm Toil* ■ Vrrlnf and mlnurfails. 
■ CnjrrtvlJeerunvh " IJeHiiuvrnnHi uaul 
' Mrtwnrk Iraili. ■ fleiinffl 
■ Tlrui I' HiLfe 1 [Jem. ivTitwiL irf MAXOS 
* WwllHni h Timl* 1 Pruducli 
• (..ratal Tail* * Ml I 

Ait)Diet Set 1 
CODE: com PftlCfc: £24 9ft 

guile attupiy I he bc«l CD eooiplLd 
I ion around “CO .AhuJb 

JinuATf 1995 
Aenfitri Sri I 

ui£ o( 4 CD*. The ran 1 
plcdr Afthlvt is pub- 

llshrd for Ihr I si I One 

What do you f«L - 

Wr !H*e rib* raatrid 
DMA A 
iriv HLMb 

[(OMb 

CMMli 
:W7Mli 

int 
;T9Mti4dd 

ou c 
drnui ;kk.Mh 
*ame LMiMli 

1KJ15 ttrupllk-fe 
l .ILKl F'lrdirew 0 onlltu 
Text Villw.u* 
LlnrUtTwjita 

llardwHj-r iriaMO 

[JtU Id I I .iH 
500 
inn 
Musk ’Sdhwmr 

Aminet Set 2 

CODE: CD220 PRICE: £24 93 
fill iccni to Ik* wealth mi Ik* 
Ajulueir 

November 1995 
Aniinrr Srf 2 COIl*iHl 
Lrili Oj ArEilttrf 3. tt. 7 ft b 
CDs, Ttri MrtmcJ Net 
orchlvT in pubtlahe^l and 
Tiaa just beer rrlejuvrrl 
November 95 

Whal da yaw |tt; 
5l*e r«U» Cm 

Dis k A - Tools 
iTOtfl. i non t« 

does ZTOSBi H IM 
40Mb210 1e*lri.*wi 
Thin, i To liuutri** 

Disk B - Graphics 
d.:irrs$ii z.fMJd 

db; I TtlMli 4;jn Or. 
mric- iMiMrtv 'Mu 

Disk C - Fun 

deau'i 03144b 2.00(5 PrfiM 
fimie i-'irKMu r,:in 
drv lHl4*b MO 
dadt KrifbllO (hikHDI 
hud M4b «J Hifdww* Frierid 

Disk D Mods 
h tHOMb 3LI00 MaA Mndukw 

((«!» f vMii n oon f .awriAri 
WKbllO Mii**i 

Goldfish Volume 3 
CODE: CM2? PRICE: £19 99 
4JJ rnulerifiZ ii ufihftM* ba 
Fteudyf Fn Rum 
[f vraf fuivr used [irrvkHo* 
Freai Fran ,nui f>ildFli*li (tri 
vnu will nurnr ihiif Mrite 
nii.y-r i ti.iitajei r..F ihi* (ayltlTM 

Pin| itie uwr inierfdae tua 

Post to Amltifl hubftf ript|i»Hii J 

PDSo/t. i ItTvdAl Xiidrlu*. 
Soulfienf un Sen, Kiwjf. SSJ 3VD. 

or Tefrphon# OI702 4B6S33 fax 

SI7I33 
I 

* SubAcripdoo Smire ■ wht* h you 
can Atop af any umr by poal. 

Tekpbmr or F« 
I 

' Einmplr lor 3 dlam Aiart»i£ «1lh 
Aminet 9. Dial'* Amlnrf ft, 10 A 11 
fed £10 9ft each phia TSp posl^r A 
fur kihjj brlftf. llte tcdal to .22 

twtwkif 
r Oftkr' 

CO i P*t Ci fW TaCal Ant 
wV £1} Mi 7&p 413 74 1 
V* Hi ill w Cl SO IS 4* 2 
• to n £10Ida 3 
• ha Xt CJf m,t t» 442 Wi 4 
• All P WO 75 14* ?0 i 

Paymenf By Cndil Cord or Surifeh 
wtU be Cbsif enl at £1 I 99 and only 

rhar^nl for when poMrd or pay tn 
advanced to Lake life above sprcUl 

diets |F« credit card uln plene 

find the above phone number | 

The Altttnn dlat Aafr publ Lulled rVrry J 
2 months and ihrir s Now over 
1.200 world wiiie sithia rilriiti Uld 
Ifrtjttliiileverv d*v Us the moil pop- 
uiar Amlj^i f!PRaM MFles 

Phone No* for more detail* or « 1 

catalogt, r 

Aminet Series 

C5CEr-^7 >k:. I 

* H» !lwwruhrfk .4 Mr hk.« *UTKT itw irlraif 
1* AhqitwM f. hrirri^ thrii SHiAfli .y ra™ fedfrrar I 
Iri w).ri»-*tnl The lAini rililhin kn * i|<* nl I 
lim.illk|i<n 11> I Bii Inkfr. N I FT 1' Jiltl 1 
ttnilliMTOjl* Writ IM hitlrit 

tataapri 3CD H*yr rhri Vida, y tm 

h4*4w» am baferiiijr.. 

7ro a 

Third m*F,i n..rif iliMAh *j 
VI* *Jfll*}arl .ul.V IlLkkUn' H-ul.lt' lkil Him Fi J1K*h- 
uirii tirinrifi V'.wi ijui rvj'll .it ibui ii ul il.i 
f lJ HHlurtlneFeriiliricitui .iiitriiuitli.il ... I 
In-kl-aU nn]H> i-i i.iihi' , . -. i ..-i. -- wmiii! |.k 

rtuEfem--■—J J- i. hinnfiiu *nijiial »K- 
clhr main ul rlr wlthiiut r- 
AmWrfHilrtr r .. . i l.l inridfF* Ttsrrr | 
aar rfhit rha|*A-ft*a «rU. but ihn* an Opt . 
mmhrrt In thr Ioj> lawl ItMItMl. *ulcLe llri 
You Mvwrat now rat. ihr INSTALL wnpc in 
ritaAl [Mini < MldTlwh 

Mrb Tool, an- tlriir drf*ii*i > 
dreidr wfnrfa kmt tny riuwkl ALr to iw to i i ■ 
tol Un UiiiieJU -uhM Mrit prtwn rir You 
kill hAr Ibr HOT.HTHir.ra to vril thnr taA. 

( (hr in-ariUiHm tV.riri 

i mam kuufW »■ yr im 

3ZZH-3Z?iT 
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Weird Science Weird Science Coloured 
Animations Volume 1? Artwork Volume 1 

CODIt CDOM FUCE: K1B.09 CdlW: CDOM PRICE . \ 

^sr»3 

Iridi Nr ifefefnl 1*"I fri 
CD IdfOMt* torirtM IFF 
HkwriiJrirri ram a 
Drtaxeki 

xt: 

rn 
* — 

fiMiMri 

ADFriUrriUSniM <4 rnlwrinl 
huiiiril ut IM a* 
n*™ddM1 =!t= New Title 

Gamers Del 
CODE; cd iTo" 

PRICE: £9 ftft 

PRICE; £19 99 

S/W Clipart 
CODE: CCKHS 
PRICE: £7,93 

W 

Froxenflsh 

CdbE; CD202 

PRICE: £19.99 

Euroscene 
CODE: C lKy i9 

PRICE; £3.99 

Multiiued 2 
CODE: CD03S 

PRICE; £ | 7 99 



In AP57 we bear witness to the hot fury 
unleashed upon SINISTER EVIL MEGA- 
GLOBAL CORPORATIONS by helicopter 
vigilante Zeewolf 2. Admire the intricate 
prose of our shatteringly accurate review, 
then play the coverdisk demo. And if that 
doesn't appeal to you, you're a cretin. 

AMIGA 57 
POWER 9#R 

ON SALE NO VP 



Zeewolf was a mission- 

based, arcade wargame 

that not only improved 

on, but bettered David Braben's 

seminal classic, Virus. Zeewolf 

put you in charge of a deadly 

blue attack chopper and 

offered a choice of three 

weapon systems with which to 

hand out justice to its enemies. 

We loved it at Amiga Format 

and awarded it a Format Gold 

in issue 66. 

Zeewolf 2f though, is a 

sequel. To paraphrase a fellow 

journo in the games world, "if 

you ain't going forwards, you're 

going backwards”. 

So the big question that 

has to be asked is whether or 

not Zeewolf 2: Wild Justice is 

going forwards. The answer is a 

simple and resounding yes and 

no; both at the same time and 

with equal conviction. 

The biggest improvements 

Rather than stick with Destroyers and Frigates, Binary Asylum have opted to put in mere boats and ships. From left to right they are: enemy 

Destroyer, an enemy Tanker, and a double-gunned son of a bitch, difficult to kill. Destroyer-based Frigate. 

■■■■■ 

lie in the optimisation of the 

code. The 3D patchwork terrain 

moves faster and looks better; 

there are four world types as 

well - grasslands, desert, arctic, 

and toxic wasteland. 

These worlds are further 

populated with all manners of 

buildings, machinery and 

military paraphernalia. 

Combined with the new 

look of the different worlds, 

they succeed in fleshing out 

Zeewolf 2, as you might already have guessed, 

is the sequel to the first Zeewolf. Is it moving 

forwards or backwards? asks Steve McGill. 

Enemy helicopters make more of an appearance in the 

sequel. Exciting aerial duels are the test of a true pilot. 

Zeewol 

57 
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Most of the buildings in Zeewoft can bs destroyed and left in mins, it helps if 

people get in touch with their vandaiistic feelings and express themselves. 

There ere numerous different buildings and 

structures scattered throughout the Zee wo If 

world. They help maintain the belief that the 

world is self contained and in need of justice. 

In the Park-head area of Glasgow, Celtic supporters have been known to 

decorate their multi-storeys in this manner Good job the Zeewolf is blue. 

what was basically a bare bones collection of assorted objects. 

Consequently, the new additions add to the atmosphere and help 

the gamer suspend their disbelief more readily. 

Vastly improving on the original and drawing heavily on the 

influence of Jungle Strike is the inclusion of different vehicle types 

which the Zeewolf pilot can access by linking up with a remote link 

Camel (all of Zeewotf's vehicles are named after various animals). 

WeVe highlighted the various vehicles in the box below 

I LIKE DRIVING IN MY 

To access rtw remote fink vehicle*, «r*t you land betide a 

specialty adapted remote link Camel, like this one here. 
Tank The Buffalo has a fantastically high impact shelf which 

wastes just about anything with one shot 

If desired, you can fly around 

in a Kestrel VTOL croft, ft's a 

lot of fun and feels completely 

different from the Zeewolf. 

Vou can fly a Pelican transport 

helicopter, but H isn't as much 

fun as flying this enemy 

chopper to deliver the bomb. 

Of all the vehicles, the boa i 

is our personal favourite. You 

can fir* homing missiles, 

torpedoes and a cannon. 

Pick up the Buffalo. Fly It to where you want 

to go. Then seek out ihe remote link Camel. 

To complete this mission, you have to land 

commandos on the roof. Tricky and unsafe. 

In that other great chopper game, 

Jungle Strike, the player was forced to 

use the ground and water vehicles in 

certain instances, due to the 

introduction of some crude 

mechanisms preventing them from 

completing missions in an alternative 

manner; for example, the hovercraft 

had to be used because the attack 

chopper couldn't fly past a bridge but 

the hovercraft could sail underneath it. 

Zeewolf 2, thanks to its open- 

ended architecture offering complete 

freedom of movement, isn't quite so 

draconian. At least not at first. On 

mission It, when the player is first 

introduced to the remote link boat, the 

mission can easily be completed 

without even thinking about the boat. 

Come mission 19, though, the 

player is almost forced to use the 

boat through a lack of refuelling 

Camels. You're left with virtually no 

other option but use the remote link 

boat. It would have been nicer to see 

the player having to resort to the use 

of the remote link vehicles through 

dastardly mission design. 

After all, SAM and AAA sites track 

ground vehicles but don't actually 

shoot at them Protecting a mission 

objective with heavy batteries of anti¬ 

aircraft missiles backed up with three 

or four Cobras (a mobile radar 

vehicle which homes missiles in 

on the Zeewolf) would ensure that all 

but the most kamikaze of pilots would 

resort to the remote link ground 

vehicles on offer. 

Still, the new vehicles are a 

pleasure to use and spice up the 

flavour of Zeewolf 2 no end. The boat 

is a favourite of everyone in the office. 

You can fire torpedoes, homing 

missiles and a straight cannon. It's the 

same with the other remote vehicles, 

each one has its own particular 'big' 

weapon. Top stuff. 



Carriers are still handy and useful for 

dumping off hostages and refuelling. 
r 

Enemy oil rig* can be chot up to your 

hearts' delight 

Surprisingly, though, the issue 

of controlling the Zee wolf hasn't 

been dealt with in a satisfactory 

manner. Mouse control is still as 

slick, intuitive and difficult to 

learn as ever. It truly is worth 

persevering with. 

Many people can't get to grips 

with the mouse and thus opt to use 

the joystick The joystick hasn't 

been suitabiy upgraded to give the 

player the sense of utter control 

that's needed; you can't use the 

throttle with the joystick which 

makes it a very poor relative of 

mouse control, There isn't even an 

option to use a two*button joystick 

or a CD32 pad. 

This is an unforgivable 

exclusion, It shuts off too many 

people from the real joy of playing 

the game And Zeewotf truly is an 

event waiting to happen. 

So, we've reached this far and 

now the time's arrived to ask if 

Zeewolf has gone forward. The 

answer is a straight yes and no. 

Yes, the inclusion of remote 

vehicles is a step in the right 

direction. And no, the mission 

structure isn't different enough to 

protect the game from the claim 

that it's more of the same - it 

would have been nice to see a 

structure similar to Jonathan 

Griffith's Conqueror. Overall, 

though, the game offers just 

enough to have edged forward in 

the evolution stakes. 

I've still got no qualms about 

thoroughly recommending 

Zeewolf 2 Playing the sequel is like 

visiting an old and trusted friend 

who's suddenly taken to wearing 

trendy clothes and acting hip. 

Despite all the hype about 

'next generation' consoles, a 

game's still to appear that offers 

Som* mitt ion* demand strategic end 

tactics I ut# of the hostage*. 

A criticism of (he original was that tome 

minion* were minus hostage! Ho more. 

next generation gameplay. 

Zeewolf 2 is a next generation 

game awaiting recognition. Grab 

a piece of the future. Buy Zeewolf 2 

- it's terrific. 

ZEEWOLF 

Publisher 

Binary Asylum 

Tel: 01225 428494 

Price 

£29.99 

AS00/6O0/12Q0 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics_ out of 10 

Spruced up and prettified 

compared to The original. 

Min !6 out of 10 

Ai sparse and mute as ever, 

Addictipf_f 10 

Invades your dreams and 

wakes you up wanting to 

play more. 

Playability_9 out of 10 

Excepting the joystick, one of 

the finest control systems ever. 

Overall ve-  

Fans of the original wifi flock to 

the sequel. Anyone else should 

get in on the excitement now, 

90% 

II I CHRISTMAS OFFERS III 
I$6 GreyScale Scanners/AlfaSvaii Hoo 
The ONLY 800dpi Hand Scanner for the Amiga! 
Scanner with AlfaSean Software £89,00 

with Touch-Up & Merge-h Software* 
Separately £35.00 with scanner Add £20*00 

with Junior OCR* (needs HD & 2.5MB Memory) 
Separately £25.00 with scanner Add £10.00 

with Full OCR* (needs HD & 2.5MB Memory) 
Separately £35.00 w ith scanner Add £20*00 
with Multipass OCR* (needs HD & 4MB Memory) 
Separately £4! with scanner Add £30.00 

Multilace III card £79,00 
AT-Bu*Z008 IDE controller £69.00 
Octogon-toos SCSI controller £99,00 
Tandem CD £* IDE controller £69.00 
AlfaPower Asoo IDE controller £99.00 

Af—(+)/Al»—/Am—»/Aa—»/A4»fO 

£149.00 

* max 4(H)dpi 
scanning resolution 
Scanner Fad 

£9.95 
Fait With Any 

Scan n mi 

Auto Mmum/ 
Joystick 

Switch £12.95 

80MB 
120MB 
250MB 
420MB 
540MB 
850MB 
L2GIG 

£159.00 

£179*00 
£199.00 

£249*00 
£269.00 
£299.00 

Special this 
month: 

with every hard 

drive purchased 

you can have a 

Mega Mouse for £§ 

IDE Quad Speed CD-ROM 
Drives 

im A50W50D+ (require* AlfaPower v6.8 
+ Ifard Drive) C249.00 

for AMXI/A1200 

cine CD32 emu I ji tom C249.00 
he A1500/A2SMKVA 3000^4000 

(ioc Tarnkmi Cl99.00 

Hard Drives for Aboo Anoo 

Crystal 

Trackball 

£34.95 

2.5" 

2.5" 

2*5" 

2,5" 

2.5" 

2.5" 

60MB 

80MB 

120MB 

170MB 

250MB 

340MB 

£59.00 

£69.00 

£89.00 

£129.00 

£169.00 

£169.00 

3.5" 

3.5" 

3,5" 

3.5" 

420MB 

540MB 

850MB 

12GIG 

£149.00 

£159.00 

£199*00 

£229*00 

(includes instructions) 

(and installation software) 

Optical Mouse 

£29*95 

Optical Mouse 

Mat 

£5*00 

Amiga PSU 

for A$00, 

AMD 6 A l xoo 

£34.95 

Ram Cards/Memory 72pin SIMMS 

A500 512K w/o clock £20.00 2MB £69*00 

£29*95 

£29*95 

£119*95 

£179.95 

£299.95 

4MB £129.00 

8MB £269*00 

ZIP RAMS 

£89*95/2MB 

A5Q0+ 1MB w/o clock 
A600 1MB w/o clock 
A1200 2MB with clock 
A1200 4MB with clock 
A1200 8MB with clock 

Apollo 1220 28MHz Accelerator 

Give vour A1200 350% Performance 
Includes Clock & 28MHz FPU 
1220 Bare Board £99*95 

1220 with 4MB Memory £224*95 

Bo watt Speakers 
25 watt Speakers 
Z4o watt Speakers 

£39*95 
£29.95 
£59.95 

External 
Floppy Drive 

£39.95 

Mega Mouse 400 £9.95 
Mega Mouse Plus £1 2.95 

(Three button version with 8‘ cable 

Performance 97% A.U.I) 

All prices include VAT, Please add £3.50 P&P for items under £30.00. £5,00 for 
items over £30 00, £8.00 P&P for Scanners & Speakers, £10,00 P&P for next day. 
Golden I mage accepts Access, Visa. Cheque* & Po*ttl Orders, E&OE, Priam subject to change without notice. 

Goods subject to avail ability. Specifications subject to change without notice 

Golden Image (UK) Ltd BUS* SB 
t'oh OS. ilatlaurk trad tux btwe. Fourth Way. Wemblry. Middx HA9 (ME 

Sales Hotline No: 0181 900 9291 Ftc Dili 900 981 
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 Introducing the Digita family 

lTurboCalc3.5 I Personal Paint 6.4 
now understand why this 

remarkable 

software is so 

popular in Germany. Thank 

goodness Digita worked 

with TurboCalc's German 

creators to develop this 

English version. In a nutshell, a fast 

spreadsheet, at a friendly price and 

with a proven track record!w 

Spreadsheets can be used for many 

forms of financial planning. Using 

TurboCalc, you can calculate and 

recalculate entire spreadsheets in 

seconds, And then, by selecting from a 

range of 2D or 3D styles, view your 

data as charts. 

■ Award^-winning spreadsheet with 

over 52,000 users in Germany! 

■ Unbeatable combination of power 

and speed. 

■ I d ea l for charting, for budgeting, 

for cash flows and financial 

analysis. 

9 Extensive charting options, 

including 3D and animated graphs 

which update in real-time. 

■ Drag and drop editing. 

■ Multiple undo and redo. 

■ Share information with other 

spreadsheets, like FroCalc, 

Microsoft Excel or Lotus 1-2-3, as 

well as Data store; ” Money Matters,™ 
Organiser and Word worth* 

■ On-line AmigaGuide help 

whenever you need, so you can 

learn Turbocalc as you use it. 

■ Over 100 built-in mathematical and 

financial functions. 

V Extensive ARexx and macro 

support. 

Low price upgrade! Call for 

details. 

Requires Workbench 1.3 or 

above, floppy or hard disk, 

1MB RAM. 

£49.99 
Addca poitog* ond poekagrftg 

^^his is the only choice* 

I the only Amiga 

| paint 

program that does 

everything—painting, 

image processing, 

animation and 24-bit 

printing—there is no other 

choice for a computer artist!w 

Fainting has never been so 

liberated! Personal Paint's unique 

virtual memory facility uses free disk 

space to supplement RAM, and in 

doing so, relieves memory 

constraints. 

And with its unequalled support for 

third party graphics cards, you can 

create fabulous images no matter 

what Amiga you use. 

■ Stunning effects like emboss, 

water-colours, transparencies and 

stereograms, 

9 Full range of drawing and 

colouring tools, with the ability to 

store up to 9 brushes. 

9 Animation storyboard, 

9 Virtual memory, uses free disk 

space to supplement RAM, 

9 Wide compatibility with third 

party graphics cards. 

9 Import and export IFF, PCX, PNC. 

9 Multiple undo and redo. 

9 Built-in screen grabber, 

9 Low price upgrade! 

Call for details. 

9 Requires 

Workbench 2 or 

above, floppy or 

hard disk, ! MB 

RAM. 

.99 
Add £3 PO4IQ0* grid packaging 

Datastore 2 
riendly. 

That's how 

l‘d sum up 

Datastore. There are so 

many helpful features, like 

DigiSense for example—it knows 

what I want to type and helps me 

type HI Time-saving Features like 

that make all the difference.** 

Datastore makes storing 

information simple. Ready-made 

EasyStart™ templates means that you 

don't have to design your own 

database layouts. And, the wide 

range of automated data entry 

facilities ensures that you type as 

little as possible. 

With Datastore, storing 

information has never been this easy, 

9 EasvStart™ Templates include: 

Address Book, Club Membership, 

Gardener's Guide, Home 

Insurance Inventory, Recipes, 

Video Vault and more, 

9 DigiSense™ technology, like Auto 

Date™ which senses the date you 

want and helps you type it. 

9 List view lets you see multiple 

records on-screen. 

9 Quickly and simply print labels 

(using Word worth). 

9 On-line AmigaGuide help 

whenever you need, 

9 Share information with 

Organiser, Personal Paint, 

Turbocalc and Word worth. 

9 Low price upgrade! 

Call for details. 

9 Requires 

Workbench 2 or 

above, floppy or 

hard disk, 

1MB RAM. 

£49.99 
AdkJ £3 pottoga and pochapng 



Organiser 2 Money Matters 4 
wished I'd bought the 

Digifa Organiser 

earlier. Imagine, an 

organiser which looks and works 

just like the real thing! Now, I 

never forget birthdays or bills, and I 

really plan my time effectively. I've 

learnt a lot too with the Diary 

Themes and Supplements.* 

The Digita Organiser features built-in 

intelligence that we call Dig [Sense. Like 

Auto Date for example, which 

senses the date you want and 

helps you type it, and Auto 

Start™ which automatically 

Organiser 
96 Plus Pack 

starts other programs when 

you wish. 

■ Easy-to-use person a I 

organiser display with 

animated pages 

containing: Calendar, 

Diary, Task Lists, Address 

Book, Supplements. 

■ Daily Fortune Cookies 

(operating tips, proverbs, 

anecdotes and jokes). 

■ Prints pages for Day- 

Timer, Filofax* Rolodex, 

Time Manager. 

■ Mailmerge with 

Wordworth to create 

personalised form letters. 

■ Manual and automatic 

linking of related items. 

■ On-line AmigaGuide help 

whenever you need, so 

you can learn Organiser 

Diary Themes: 
Astronomy, born On Thas Day, 
Celebrity Birthdays, Died On This 
Day, Disasters, Discoveries, 
Famous Battles, Firsts, Historical 
Days. Sporting Events, Trivia, 9 
Religious Calendars, and more 

Supplements: 
Animals, Art, Astrology 
Astronomy, A wand Winner*, Bom 
On This Day, Computers, Culture 
Events, Died On This Pay, 
Disasters, Discoveries, Famous 
Battles, Firsts, Gardening, Health, 
History, Home Hints, Hotels, 
Internet, Measurement Units, 
Movie Classics, Music Milestones, 
National Country Days, Olympics 
(past and Atlanta %}, Our Planet, 
Recipes, Registered Charities, 
Religions, Restaurants. Sport, 
Telephone Dialling Codes, 
Travelling, Radio Stations, Social 
Season Events, Theatre, Telephone 
Numbers, Useful Addresses, Wine 
Guide and more, 

as you use it, 

■ Share information with Datastore 

and Wordworth. 
■ Low price upgrade! 

Call for details. 

■ Requires Workbench 2 

or above, floppy or 

hard disk, 1MB RAM, 

£49.»9 
Add II postoga and poc. Losing 

dreaded 

working out 

my finances 

at the end of the month, I 

always seemed to end up 

owing more then I had left over. In 

feet, my finances were a bit of a 

muddle and a lot of hassle* 

But not anymore* now that I 

use Money Matters. I know exactly 

what I owe, I am able to make 

sound financial decisions end plan 

for the future. Best of all, the 

savings in bank and credit card 

charges covered the cost of 

Money Matters in just a few 

monthsl* 

w z#ii 
L-T**' 

9B@e i 

u. 

it 

j? 

Use the power of your Amiga to do 

the work for you! Instantly see what 

you spend the most on* ho w this 

compares to last month, last year* or 

to your budget—its effortless! 

■ See your whole financial picture 

in one go- 

■ Easily reconcile standing orders 

and direct debits with your bank 

statement (and receive warnings 

if bank charges are likely!). 

9 Now includes Human Interface 

Protocol™ v2, which combines 

Workbench look and feel with the 

new super-intuitive HIP™ style. 

■ Share information with Datastore, 

Turbocalc and Wordworth. 

■ On-line AmigaGuide help 

whenever you need. 

■ Optional business-style reports 

and VAT handling for smalt 

business* clubs and charities. 

9 Low price upgrade! Call for 

details. 

9 Requires 

Workbench 2 

or above, floppy 

or hard disk* 

1MB RAM. 

£49.99 
Add E3 potJogs ond podtagung 

Wordworth News-the new arrival 
have made 

some very 

nerve 

wracking decisions in my 

lifetime—joining Her 

Majesties Forces— 

Parachuting—volunleering for near 

impossible things—but one of the 

best decisions I have ever made 

was to buy Wordworth!* 

When Amiga Technologies 

wanted the best word processor* it 

demanded Digita Word worth—the 

best-selling Amiga word processor in 

the world, Wordworth 4SE, created in 

English* German, French and Italian, 

is now- included with every Amiga. 

So, then, the world's most popular 

word processor becomes even more 

popular! 

Existing Wordworth users can now 

look forward to Wordworth 5, and, 

provided you're registered, you'll 

receive full upgrade details in 

November. New features include 

ARexx, Fast Format,’ Font Effects,' 

footnotes, style sheets and much 

more. Best of all, the upgrade costs 

just £29.99! 

SALES HOTLINE 01 395 270 273 
hi nm him ii eh i ii, mi m Hilt ni*Eu*i aau m ku,iv. 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

I>igitii"International Limited Black Horse House* Exmoulh EXE IjL 

Telephone 01 395 2'0 2_73 Facsimile 01 395 26K 893 Email sales4digiu ckTnoii.co.uk 
4 MlMjsr* w lul milt11<Hi M r u>^h(^n I'WM tAMTiMHunal Lmhl-U. .ill tV. j*ar «l thm t«n t* ^uJur tu|*nl « at *n Vddk^ih Cm-f 

!■%»■ jrp IVKWMT%J tthfcnwiCi iifproiJU:* EMMra*, Onrr nun**"* 4i*u Drir jrkl A(*J Vafl Hr tr*jtr*«!k* it !>*fci IVMur l JfnfcU rrtet *rwl ihrti 

to* q* krnv*ii?d*fd. SaU hhIIpU Nj MJpdMon* > <t wle*, MCt*1 , 
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This game has passed the stringent 

test of being liked by David Taylor's 

games-hating girlfriend, so it's as 

addictive as ever. 

Worms CD32 

The Weather man gels ready to 

express hie antUroyelrsi 

feelings, fuelled mostly by the 

computer's tendency to cheat- 

WORMS 3D CD** 

Publisher_ 
Team 17 

The question that 
remains to be 
answered is: 
What does 

the CD32 version offer 
that the disk version 
doesn't? Not a great 
deal, unfortunately. 

When you boot the 
disc, you get a couple of 
the rendered animations 

of worms gearing up (taken, i assume, 
from the PC version), which you may 
have seen on TV. These animations 
have been reduced to quarter screen 
CDXL files and have suffered a little 
bit in the process, Still, they make a 
nice intro, even if you only want to 
watch it once or twice. 

The game itself is identical to the 
floppy version, even down to the way 
it loads (although it is quicker from 
CD). It does take advantage of the 
AGA chipset to "enhance the 
presentation of the game" and 2Mb 
memory to load in additional samples, 
as does the disk version. 

In case you missed last month s 
review of the floppy version, here's a 
quick recap of the gameplay. You 
control a team of worms battling 
against other teams, controlled either 
by friends or the computer, The game 
is played in turns, where you get to 
select an action (usually a violent one) 
which will lead to the death of other 
players' worms and leave your team 

the only one surviving and therefore a 
victor In sort, you take St in turns to 
blow the crap oyt of each other. The 
game has several variants, such as 
tournaments and leagues, but the real 
boon is that the little cute creatures 
look and sound enough like Lemmings 
that you can joyfully imagine you are 
terminating those little beggars. 

There are only two real bonuses of 
the CD version. Firstly, you get a CD 
audio track for each terrain, or can 
swap CDs for one of your own audio 
CDs and make the game play specific 
tracks for different terrains. Secondly, 
the use of the controller actually makes 
selecting the weapons and targets 
easier than with the original game 

One big downside, though, is that 
you can't simply sweep over the game 
area, as you could with the mouse, to 

see where everyone is. Instead, you 
have to select a weapon that allows 
you to target, such as a homing 
missile, so that you can get a look 
around. Because you can't look 
around, it is a annoying flaw that the 
screen doesn't automatically centre 
on action as you can't always see 
what's happening and even have to 
aim at worms you can't see, even if 
they're quite close by; 

This version has more or less just 
been dumped to CD by Team 17, It's 
not a game that takes full advantage 
of the CD status - why, for instance, 
could the CDXL animations not be 
incorporated into the game? Maybe 
not each time there was a kilt, but at 
least at the end of each level or game 
even. However, it is a brilliant game 
that's now available to CD32 owners, 
for which we should be thankful. O 

Price 

£25.99 

Versions 

CQU 

System requirements 

CD12 

Release date 

Out now 

85% 

WORM HOLES 
There seem to be quite a few glitches when trying to run 
this on anything but a CD92. The SimBoot utility supplied 
by AsimCDFS could not boot it It is possible to load it from 
Workbench, but only some CD filesystems would let me do 
this. From the standard CD File system and 
AmiCDFifeSystem and AsimCDFS, only the latter loaded 
the game, which then expected you to have a GD*2 
controller plugged in for you to enter the code and play 
the game - a joystick doesn't work and the keyboard was 
locked out. 

All was not lost, however, because, by accident, I 
found a way around it. Using a PD program called 

WBCDBooter, couldn't boot the disc (as t was using a SCSI, 
not PCMCIA, drive), but did free up the keyboard when I 
tried to load it from Workbench. You can then use the 
keyboard and the mouse to play the game. (WBCDBooter 
was included on Coverd tsks of Amiga Shopper 55, or 
should be available from PD Houses, if you want to try it.) 

All of this is ridiculously strange and I'm close to 
blaming the file systems, or possibly the accelerator card I 
had inr but other games run without a hitch. It doesn't look 
as if the game has been fully tested on all configurations, 
so you might end up playing around before getting it to 
run, although you should be able to in the end. 
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On sale 

i 
Get rich! 

Be a business success 
using just your Amiga. 

We show you how! 



CD-ROM 

The Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 
600/1200 plugs directly Into the 
PCMCIA port and provides a direct 
SCSI-1 and SCSI-H interface, allowing 
yp to six additional devices to be 
connected. What's more the Power 
CD-ROM features a 'Hot-plug' which 
allows you to connect and disconnect 
the CD-ROM and any other additional 
devices even when the Amiga is 
switched on. 

The CD-ROM drive comes with a SCSI 
interface, PSU, manual, audio lead, 
mains lead and software which 
includes Audio CD, CD32 Emulator, 
MPEG Film Decoder and Photo CD, 

AMIGA 600/1200 

x2 SPEED CD-ROM inc.squirrel , .£179 
X4 SPEED CD-ROM inc,squirrel £249 

AMIGA 4000 

DUAL SPEED CD-ftGM EXT. _£139 
QUAD SPEED CD-ROM EXT £199 
AMIGA 4000 SCSI-lNTEftFACE £129 
SCSI CABLE ..  £10 

£179* 

£249 

QUAD-SPEED CD-ROM'S 

110V 
ON1Y ON 

QUAD-Ji PEf P 

240V SCSI ID COOLING 
SWITCH fAN 

SCSI 

CONNECTORS 
AUDIO 
IN/OUT 

AMINET5ET 1 {4 CD'S) .£29 

AMINETSET 2.£25 

AMINE! 5 .  £12 

AMINE? 6 ... ... .£12 

AMINE? 7 . £12 

AMiNETB .£12 
MEETING PEARLS 1 .£10 

MEETING PEARLS 2 .£10 

MEETING PEARLS 3 .£10 

AMIGA TOOLS 3 . £25 

XIPAINT V3,2. £35 

CD-WRITE .£39 

CD BOOT 1.0 ,... . ..£29 

‘DUAL SREED CD-ROM CASING 

DIFFfRS FROM ONf SHOWN 

SCSI INTERFACE REQUIRED FOR A4A13D 

NOTICE 

Power Computing Ltd nu 

longer sell this product 

due to the lack of support 

for VCD and CD-i formats 

(f>£ MPEG Films). This CD 

player will not play movies. 

THE AMIGA IS BACK 

A1200 PACK 

2MB of RAM 

3,5" Floppy Drive 

2,5" 170MB HD Option 

Wordsworth v4se 

Digita Data store vl .1 

Digita Organiser v1,1 

Turbo Calc v3,5 

Photogenics v1.2se 

Personal Paint v6.4 

Workbench v3.1 

Whizz 3D Game 

Pinball Mania Game 

■Burani UAkHUil.i.lJ!l.1 

£389 £489 

A 4 0 0 0 TOW E R 

6MB RAM 

68040/25 or 68060/50 

Workbench v3,1 

AGA Chip Set 

16.7 Million Colours 

1.2GB SCSI Hard Drive 

1.76MB Floppy Drive 

2 x 3*5“ Drive Bays 

Kt:fiMHUKct:a 

£2199 £2499 
All prices include VAT 

OBH 
hard drive version^. 

Does not indude dilks or manuals □ £289 

6MB RAM 

1.2GB Hard Drive 

1.76 Floppy Drive 

PCMCIA Smart Card Slot 

32-hit 68Q20EC Processor 

AGA Chipset 

16.7 Million Colours 

Built-In Modulator 



LEADING LAP 

Publisher 

Kellion 0171 284 7557 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

A120G. 500 lo follow 

System requirements 

AGA machine 

Release date 

Out Now 

Graphics 7 out of 10 

Considering the 
restricted palette, the 3D 
is convincing enough, 

Sound_7 out of 10 

Solid, let down by the 
annoyingly intrusive 
sampled speech. 

Addiction 6 out of 10 

Doesn't have the needed 
hook due to the lack of 
competitors, 

PI aya bi I ity 7 o u t of 10 

Could be more 
competitive in 
one-player mode. 

Overall verdict 

Tremendous 3D engine 
somewhat let down by 
the lack of other cars 
on the circuits. 

Hailed as a "Formula One 

Grand PriK beater" by new 

kids on the block, Kellion, 

Leading Lap very nearly 

give the claim validity. 

But not quite. 

Before we discuss why, let's look 

at what makes Leading Lap a 

creditable pretender to the crown. 

V) It s got a tremendous multiview 

3D polygon based engine driving it. 

2) The frame rate is fast enough 

to ensure a smooth, believable motor 

racing environment. 

3) It makes use of extra memory, 

faster processors and FPUs. 

4) The handling of the various 

cars is such that If you drive too fast 

on a long bend the car spins out due 

to excessive speed - incredibly 

realistic fora game which is more 

arcade based than simulation. 

5) It looks good considering the 

severe restriction on the palette - you 

can switch on extra detail, clouds, 

and extra distance viewing. 

6) The driving has a reasonably 

good feel to it for a hybrid between 

an arcade game and a simulation, 

And then there's the but. An 

unfortunate but, but a 'but' 

nevertheless. There aren't enough 

competitors taking part in the race - 

four in all. To maintain a credible 

sense of conflict throughout a full 

race, there should always be 

someone to press for a place, or 

someone pressing for a place on you. 

That doesn't happen with Leading 

Lap. At first, as familiarity with the 

handling of the cars takes place, 

you're only likely to keep pace with 

77% 
In all, a 

competent, 
enjoyable 
romp, but not 
quite up with 
FI for 
immediacy. 

Donning his crash helmet and his 

driving gloves, Steve McGill takes a 

test drive in a game that hails itself as 

a Formula One Grand Prix beater. 

There ere a host of different 

camera angles to be checked 

out. Mos( are cosmetic only. 
the fourth 

placed car if you're lucky. Eventually 

you'll work your way up until leading 

the races from start to the finish 

becomes nothing more than a learned 

mechanical response rather than skill 

Still, it's fun in a limited kind of a 

way to reach the giddy heights of 

being the winner all the time. With 

twelve tracks to race on it's going to 

take you a reasonable stretch of 

extended play before approaching 

anything like full competency. 

In all, a competent enjoyable 

romp. Not quite up with FI (reviewed 

on page 75) for immediacy and out 

and out pace, but still good enough 

to convince enough people to part 

with their cash for a few hours of solid 

entertainment. If you've got an Amiga 

friend, try out the serial link option; it's 

not bad. GEAR SHIFT 

wmmm' 

The Formula One car is ihe tastes! 

Hi 
The rally car has the best handling 



You don’t have to acquire a French import to 

do it in style. Just load up a copy of 

Championship Manager 2 for incredible 

gameplay, addictiveness and a little 

savoir faire! 

CM2 contains all the emotion and playability 

of the original, plus dozens of new features 

including the pressurised heights of 

International management! 

“The best football 
management game in the 

world, ever!” 
- GamePro 

COMING SOON ON AMIGA! 

IdQmark 
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BREED 3D: Don't use the pulse rifle 

after level 2. Use the sidestep a lot, 

Try to exit levels with loads of energy. 

Hints, cheats and tips. That's the 
staple diet of the Gamebusters. 

Here's Steve McGill and, boy, he's 

looking bloated. 

GameBusters 

ALIEN BREED 3D 
Here's a combination set of hints and 

game codes for Team 17 s tabby Alien 

Breed 3D. 

1. From level 2 onwards, do not use 

the pulse rifle since it isn't powerful 

enough to kill efficiently. 

2. The best general weapon is 

the shotgun, 

3. To kill the flying brown aliens, select 

the Plasma gu-n, shoot a few times, 

hide round a corner, step out, 

shoot, hide, repeat as many times 

as it takes to kill the boogers. 

4. When using the grenade or rocket 

launchers, make sure there is 

enough distance to fire, or else you 

will get caught in the explosion. 

5. On level 3 (sewers}, there is a 

partially flooded room that has an 

Level 1 - 

Level 2 - 

Level 3- 

Level 4- 

Level 5- 

Level 6- 

Level 7- 

Level 8 - 

Level 9- 

Level 10- 

Level 11 - 

Level 12- 

Level 13- 

Level 14- 

Level 15- 

Level 16- 

No Password Needed 

IMMHA3F1FFFFFFFF 

EAGGAGEPPKFFFFFF 

ANKG8KPOPPFFPFFF 

PBCilEOPMCHNHFFH 

POKKOQPNONJNHFF 

IKKMICPPPAFKHPFN 

NPKCNOPOKFMMAFFF 

LLKOGBPPSFGCGHGH 

LOKOGJOQLDGEEMFH 

HAAGCHOLIHOBGEHF 

ONCGHLPOKOFECNFF 

MDIGGEOLBBEEONFB 

MOKGP7PLIFGEIMH3 

LKKOPHPPDDNNBNOC 

OHCEKKPPFKFFB3EM 

■ Step on it 
and open the 
wall to reveal 
a hidden 
store room 
full of lovely 
goodies. 

When using rocket launchers 

don't get loo close. It hurtB. Mentioning anything about George Graham could get us into trouble. So we won’t 

US M: If you need to earn pots of 

money, follow our handily 
ronaritiuA r ht, a t 

now goes to some insignificant 

Third Division club for a ridiculously 

reduced price. Don't worry. 

7. Click the mouse button to return to 

the team selection team. The player 

you just sold should now have 

gone and the green line should be 

highlighting a blank name, 

8. Click on "View" and again, hey 

presto, the player you just sold 

is back, 

9. Quickly, sell him again, 

10* Repeat steps 4-10 

After doing this about 100 times, go 

and check your bank balance and see 

that you now have some several 

billion pounds. 

Warning: Once you leave the 

"Select Team" screen, the player Is 

gone forever and you must repeat the 

process with another player. 

David Squirrel! 

ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 
David Squrrrell has found a method of 

doing a George Graham with Ultimate 

Soccer Manager 

1. Go to the Match Day Options. 

2. Select "Select Team". 

3. Using "Swap Player", put your 

worst player as the the last reserve 

(i.e the bottom of the list). 

4. Click on "View" from the 

side menu. 

5. Click on "Transfer List", 

6. 

7. 

unusually placed step in one 

corner Step on It and open 

the wall to reveal a secret store 

room fuJI of goodies. 

On level 5 (system purge), 

looking behind you often may just 

save your fife. 

Try to exit a level with as much 

energy as possible, for you never 

know what awaits you... 

Paul Ntrines 

Wes ton-S upe r-Mare 

SEND IT IN 
If you have a hint, tip or cheat to 
share with other Amiga gamers, write 
to: Steve McGill, GameBustars, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street 
iath, Avon BA1 2BW. Or, better still, 
send it on a floppy disk, 
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A new branch on the 

SoftWood Family Tree 
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Do t* L 

Do to t 

Dota 3 
I : 

5fce*i I2J 

New Final Cak™ is the spmcLshtTi Amiga owners 

have been waiting for. IHcr four years in the 

devdopneiit siagc, Final Calc ha* all the power 

you will ever need ■ and then, some! 

With its friendly interface arwJ on-line help for beginner 

itnil expert alike, Final Calc alUnws easy access to the 

most extensive M of failure* ever' including,.. 

*t jtfnprrhejt'iive Cell Type definition ♦Unlimited Undo 

& Redo * Outline Font Output * Background Re-cak 

* 178 Maths f unctions with eomparison/k>gieaJ operators 
* Direct .support for PostScript™ tk Preference Printers * Print Spooler. 

Scaling,Aul^fit, Page Preview and rnrtraii/Landscapt priming rtpiRms 

*2D/3D Graphs with amnunion -Read and Write Lotus 1-2-3 .Wkl files 

COUNTING ON THE BEST! 

H 

*u 
A Cultivated Approach 

to Data Management 

Now in Its third release. Final 

Data 3™ retains its case of use 

and unique method of simple 

data definition and entry - hot, 

now ineJudes more advanced 

features! 

Even first time users can produce 

their own persona] information fifes 

immediatrh" AS JDQ bccOK OKHf 

familiar, you can take ahnntar of,,. 

♦Running (alculJiimw -Multiple 

line Memos * An extensive Query Requester and.. NEW final Data 

features sudi as, "Hidden Columns * Redefinition of Data (eg. from Text 

to a Memo cotaae) • Graphics, Sound and Animation (Requires use of 

Dataty pes found in Woddiendi 30 or above) Why don ’t you become 

PERFECTLY /nFORMEDt 

Fimti Calc redefines the way spreadsheets should twrlt -fast and intuitive, 
ubikt offering a mnge of admittedfeatures. 

Final Data 3 has undergone a mapr upgrade uith imprwemettts that 

extend its capabilities but retain unique, easy data roiiy techniques, 
if you ton*id like to place an under or just require fto? FULL specifications 

pr Fbud Calc or Final Data _i please cad our.. 

Order Line on 01 773 521606 

'doc 
feu . 5K»ek*d 
Lr* 
Afto 
Arfco Skici-*d 
Ft* 
Scan#* 
5cilin*d Curv* 

ZD/I3 
2D/JD 
ZD/X3 J 
2D/3D I 
2D/X- I 

2D -H 
7D/XI *J 

jd Aicu 
v | Dot* 

Final 
* Jtg 

I l 

Who else but the World's leading Amiga home £ office 

produdiiity software deteiuper amid offer you such a 

wide range of award uittning programs7 

A range aa tainted as the best for your computer with 

individual programs hating received Amiga Format 

Gold. Amiga Computing Blue & Gold Chips, CU Amiga 

Top Rated and many many others worldwide. 

Finfll gj{P * Final Calc" 
Spreadsheet 

The answer to every spreadsheet 

usees' dreams! With its flexible 

modes of operation, it's ideal 

for beginners and experts alike. 

* Layered sheets for multiple linked spreadsheet operation 

* Advanced Printing and font handling with autofit to 

pagels) and complete document scaling 

* Vast choice of graph styles including 3D and animated 

to show calculation! results actually as they progress 

* Unlimited number of Undo and Redo events with listing 

* Lotus 1-2-3 .WKJ compatible ft full text file import/export 

'I A flis pii niwrjjr Wxtt*ndi 2. (W <r Infer rtt) m ban! Jritv amt £99.m 

4i mutatmi of 2 ilft of RAM - .Vfcw Int.pCf 

-Jf Final Copy II" 
Word Processor § 

This powerful alternative is the ^ 

ideal companion for Amiga users V 

with single or twin floppy drives 5 

and a lower memory size. 

* PerfectPrint™ an advanced system that enahles you to 

output PostScript™ smooth fonts to ANY printer in both 

landscape and portrait modes 

* FastDraw™ cm screen drawing tools for creation of boxes, 

lines, borders, arrows etc, 

* Other features such as newspaper columns and import of 

graphics and pictures with scale, crop and autoflow text 

'Ipnijth. nmnrng UudfrtfA / } trtF fhppy ®r bant dnssmtii £49.m 

mnimimq (MbtiffarfLiUdH* I 5Mfo KmtmxaamftW //« pf-p 

Final Writer 4 ’ 
Word Processor/Ptihlisber 

K The most powerful Amiga word 

1 W4* processor for users need mg the 

highest performance and most 

4 comprehensive range of features. 

* TextBlocks™ - to position text at any size and angle 

* FastDraw Plus"* - versatile selection of graphics tools 

* TouchTools" ft Power User Bars™ ■ One touch commands 

* PeffectPrint™ - You just can't print better on your Amiga 

* French, German and Norwegian dictionary options 

* Output PostScript™ fonts ft clip-art to all graphic printers 

Supplied with 100 images and 120 outline fonts FREE! 

£74.w Mmjsyrt iwfliiJiff l ivHvncIt J 01 nr k&rtiib d pant JmeanJ 

tnc. pep a rummum if 2 iflfr effnr ilVI - JUwt rt\u«u«miix/ 

Final Data 3 ‘ 
Database 

A powerful yet simple to use 

database with extensive features 

enhancing your potential to store 

important information EASILY. 

* Easy definition of columns for categories of Information 

such as name, house number, street, town, county, postal 

code, phone number etc. - no unfamiliar commands! 

* Built-in routines for rapid label printing 

* Print/maii merge with word processors 

* 'Memo' feature, acting like a 'Post-It' note, to enter 

large amounts of text within any record 

£39 JC ‘.Inr.ft'ttt uvtfqpy ir txmi rinm ntwtwg I ifttafeA JJ if 

itu p$fi iflrVT.jTid d Fiuiuraj/ffi tf U2K ffn\ iCU-f fifth' t\Jht 

oftWood 
..Naturally Better 

SaflWoodProducts Europe Limited, (Department 3ITlf ), New Street, Aifreton. Detbpbire. i)Es>5 7BP FAX:01 773 831040 

Sapmod tnc F.TtUTitttl/OlttiUit 

t llilift V2Jjf*‘T ' 

+ / M2 Fit 0949 +M iW' Jtm 

ct.i ^r-v 
m 
PI ■ +i3 s’ n 

PntCtvnp 
Suwten 
+46 4?rotltf 

m 

♦Muty m fyUrm rrtfuirrmmii. ihirptoA*& mv must wrtkiurkul rjf llttlt use tf jjis*™ iwtiu™ Liir rthm. or iju/Wa- fbr .wrurnHi^ Imvi mr snfhturr, hut pkax mit liuf jj mill, if pfgnRH, <*irr mrv»*ry/imal 1*wkivTut) nw|- ke mfurmt Jo diras aRfiafilucal fritimts fuRy if in d*nrbl_ ptmtr atk 



About to buy a new games machine? 

Is it worth waiting? 

Yes, 

32 bit CD machines are fine, but they 

don't cut it where it really counts. 

They just don't have the power. 

This does. 64 bit power. Nintendo Ultra 64. 

The speed of silicon cartridge. 

Not CD s - l - o - w. 

You can't buy it yet. 

After all, nothing this good comes easy. 

But do you really want something Less 

powerful? 

WAIT FOR IT... 

(Nintendo) 

TM and (r) a re trademarks of Nintendo Co., Ltd. @ 1995 Nintendo Co., Ltd. 



On the menu this month is a couple <5. 
of rather tasty games Steve McGill © 
feels particularly partial to... 

A 

Re-releases 
FI 
Powerplus ■ 1Mb Amigas 
■ £15 ■ FG90% 

There are so many flaws 

and annoying occurrences 

within the hallowed code of FI 

that youll probably think lJve gone 

mad by awarding it a posthumous 

Format Gold, 

But there are two major saving 

graces which make everything 

forgivable and all right. Their names 

are speed and playability. 

For FI is quite literally the fastest 

driving game on the Amiga ever seen 

- even on A5Q0s. The speed is such 

that sometimes when you crash, you 

can t help but blanch. I've even been 

known to throw my arm in front of my 

face in anticipation (but only during a 

bout of intense concentration at the 

top level of play). 

Its secret is the 

hybridisation of an arcade-style 

merged into a hi octane 

simulation engine, resulting in one 

of the most intensely competitive 

games ever conceptualised and 

realised. And that includes driving 

games on dedicated consoles. 

As an added bonus, it splits the 

screen to let you race against a 

friend and also holds the driving line 

on a bend if the player centres the 

stick - incredibly clever and helpful. 

In all, a highly competitive 'must-have 

purchase for learners, drivers and nut 

cases like myself, 

00*00*03 

Topr Turbo mode 
gives SO fps on a 
standard 1200. 

Far left Racing in 
light hunches 
demands skill. 

Left: Racing against a 
friend of similar ability 
is lop fun. 

r. ■ 

£ £ c 

Sensible World of 
Soccer 95/96 
Warner Interactive ■ 1Mb 

Amigas ■ £24.99 ■ FG94% 

It's back. Not that it's ever been 

away. This time round, though, it's not bigger, 

badder' and better than before. 

It is, however, almost the same price as of 

old for minimal improvements. Which means that 

if you own SWOS already, the price is too 

prohibitive to justify purchasing this update (for 

that is ail it is). 

So, onward to the differences from SWOS 

95. The first and most obvious change is the 

updated data, Newcastle are a blinding team to 

play now, as are Arsenal and numerous other 

Premier league teams with foreign signings. 

Collymore's great as well 

* surely some mistake. 

After-touch has been 

around for years, now you 

can add it to on the deck 

passes. It makes the ball 

took as if it's skating, but 

when you get used to it, it 

can fox your opponent 

Hey, hey, hey... lank, there's the star system in use. Centre the stick and the man passed to finds space. 

and gain extra ground and time for the rest of 

the team to push forward, or fall back. 

Players are star-rated in the team listing 

and their three main attributes are highlighted 

beside the star rating. So, if you were up against 

a goalie like Schmeicel or Seaman, you'd 

probably be best off using a striker with a high 

velocity shot. 

When playing the management side of the 

game, players who are played to their full go up 

in value and when, as a manager, you're 

particularly interested in another team's player, 

you can highlight them to make following their 

progress easier. 

Not a great deal extra on offer, but if 

you're still struggling along with an older 

version of Sensi- not SWOS- then it represents 

a must-buy. 

£5 million for Laudrup - tie's worth double that. 
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Star's three latest mono and colour/mono printers are just what you want: traditional Star quality, low cost and 

economical to run. All three are packed w ith useful features like the dedicated Windows driver and a built-in sheet 

feeder. There's a choice of options for more demanding applications - including a tractor feed tor only £15.00, 

So take the him and plug 'iT print with Star's brilliant new printers. Please return the coupon 

or phone 0 1494 471 111 for details. 

Rush me more info on Star's new LC printer range. 

Name: 

Company: 

Position: 

| Address: 

Postcode: 

MICRONICS 

Star Micromcs U.K. Ltd., Star House 
Peregrine Business Park, Comm Road 

High Wycombe, Bucks. HP 13 7DL 
Fax: 01494 473133. 

A divtsioa of Star Airdromes Co, Ltd., /apart. 
Pfit#* iKtiwrt itt RF.F crtEoduijgVAT 

WiTKfcrW* '■ J of MlCmwft CofpOTWIOn. 

Available from Star Registered Oealers and Computer/Office Superstores Nationwide. 



For more details on prices, 
Latesi membership scheme and 

packs, phone or write for a 
free eatal&jue 

SAJENES5 PD, 13 RUSSELL TERRACE, MUNDESLEY, NORFOLK NR11 &U 
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CM StiiUlinnt Global Amiga Eupcrirnte 

A»d3^ini Gdmn 2 {NEW) 
Sound Library 
Sounds Temfic.. . 
Mp&ling Pearls 3 (NEW} 
Colour Library .... 

LSD 3 (NEW). 

ElE.Sy 
.C17--99 
£17 99 
£17 » 

Speccy 7 
Amioet 8 ... 
IFF Clip Art 2 .. 

17 Bit Slh Dimension (NEW) 

Light KOM3GCD) (NEW}.... 

vAm ingt Bmi.Srt:i (NEW) .... 

Their First CD Rom 

The AGA Experience1 
This is the first CD Rom dedicated to 
Amiga 1200/4CQQ owners only! 
Infinites. SlideslHMii. L/dUlie^ (Jamcir. Dernus. 
m Magsr Ftriusiw reddylo mu “ 
and loanh moreff Tfie ho4lesl release cf CN1 
IMS, watch dji ter tfic feriews. 

301t-Amigd FcmJE 
aoiCU Amiqa 

5/t£) Amiga {imputing 

" Thfo ifr tirr CD g&rt AGA 
inwierps teisir bpffff 
5.. TT' 
nArnr^a Format 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY £42.99 Ind. w 
* Price includes PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 
* 90 Day warranty on all repairs 
* 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs 
* All upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 
* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS, SERVICE & SOAK test 
* |f drive or keyboard need replacing add £10 00 

Jy£§2*99 

r SPECIAL OFFERS 
NEW A120GS £*99-00 
Limited stock - phone for details 

A570 CD ROM DRIVE £45*00 
Works with A500&A50QPius 

A500 Internal Drive £2**95 

A500 Motherboard v7 

Fully populated (K$205) 

EXTERNAL DRIVE £M»99 
For A5Q0/A6QQ/A1200 

A600/1200 Internal Drive £55*95 

CHIPS 
&3.72A i Meg Agnus U4-30 

2Msg Agnus tZ4r30 
USA(AIZQQ) tJtTI 
A374 Alice [A 12001 
0362 Denise (A500) MM 
0373 Super Denise £14.40 
5719 Gary 
0520 CIA {A50M+) £11.00 
6520 CIA TA60071200) 411.40 
0364 Paula (A50A/+) HIM 
0364 Paula (PLCC) 4lfc’70 

CHIPS 
mm cpu £**o 
Video DAC {Al200p 
Kicksiartl.2 £4-4® 
Kteksurtl.3 cifc.Ao 
Kicksiart 2.04 £ 41.40 
Kick start 2 05 £19.^0 
Kicfcsia.it 3 1 rASOOh £98.00 
Rom Sharer iif.oo 
NEW Modulators £49.90 
Xchange MotSulators cia.oo 
M $pam art factory fi£W amf gtmsrrtt 
Cemmodort parts. AH com? virtth 12 
months warranty fexetpt chips) 

CHIPS 
A 560 Keyboard 
A600 Keyboard £14*00 
A1200 Keyboard 634-40 
A&oa'eoci/izGO psu lii.fi 
A2000/A3000 PSU Mf.OV 
VGA Adaptor I*.** 
2.6 HARD DRIVES P.O.A. 
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY AMIGA 
500/600/1200 SPARE PART 
AND KEEP A FULL STOCK 

Add £1,50 PAP on chips, £3.00 P&P on Drives A PSUs We reserve the right to refuse repairs 

mlflMTLL^ALiRS 

1 v |D J FB it C;, ORMON PACKj^ SrV-^S CATALOGUE TO/ 1 
j. Service HOTUE Tel (0116) 2470069 ^ 

FAX (0116)2598643 O 4& ' 

fiARf C«npatirSanric8s(AF) rtr Comp u rentier viees 

136 LaMloa Road lelcMter l£2 OFF A Division of D A. Compgtors Ud 

riSer 

’ i 

. 

EBQtHESS OHLY ASffiEWESIVTR OR 

wi nr whus u wan ■ mms \Wi Mi! 

: 

rRYTHING YOU NEED INCLUDED.. 

Only SPECIALLY SELECTED Latest very low profile 
IDE hard drives used. 
Partioned & formatted to Commodore's spec 
Fuli Workbench installed 
Connecting cables included 
No mods to case or floppy drive needed 
Comprehensive fitting instuctions. 
Reformatting software & instructions 
12 Months warranty 

NOT LOCAL & WORRIED ABOUT FITTING IT YOURSELF ? 
Than t*t ua cJo H faf you if you c4nnq( cat! In to eltfiiw shop 
JuBt £15 extra to cover carriage coats Q hi I y r A j? * 
* InaufBd pickup of your Am^ga ^ *”1 ** 1 ^ 

* Fittmg by our experienced technidana 

* Return carriage by overnight Jnsured earner 

3-4DAY TURNARAOUND *UK mainland only. 

170MEG only £129.99 
270MEG only £139.99 
420MEG only £159.99 
540MEG only £179.99 
630MEG only £189.99 
850MEG only £209.99 
1.2GIG only £249.99 

SPECIAL OFFER 
♦MEG A1200 UPGRADE ONLY £1B0 WHEN 

PURCHASED WFTH ANY HARD DRIVE 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
AMITEK FUSION GENLOCK great value now just £98 99 

AMITEK EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE -forallavicas £58 99 

AMITEK A500/500* TV MODULATOR £33.99 

EXCHANGE REFURBISHE0 TV MODULATOR £2099 

PLEASE SEND YOUR OLD MODULATOR WITH PAYMENT 

A500I500+INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £39 99 

A60W1200+INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £39 99 

A500*00f1200 POWER PACK £39 99 

MEGA MOUSE 400DPI for /wr amio £14 99 

BUDGET REPLACEMENT MOUSE fOR mt amkia £1299 

3 5-2 SIDE ADAPTORS DRIVE CABLE FORA1200 £2299 

2 5-2.51DE DRIVE CABLE FORA600S 1200 £9 99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

♦MEG A1200 RAM EXPANSION WITH CLOCK, 88882 SOCKET only E17S 

AIWA ACD300 CO PLAYER, duampeeo**™ »c# ttnurux, vollwe coktool, 

Features hams piu, co m«<sport simtm, headphone socret. Use as Standalone 

Cd puyer on with AGOO/t 200 via Squirrel Interpace. ■ £186 

AIWA CD PLAYER + SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE * SPECIAL PRICE "E22S 

SQUIRREL PCMCIA SCSI-2 INTERFACE FORA600/1200 £W 

MICROVITEC AUTOSCAN Hisescouow MONITOR me lead £239 

PHILIPS CMB833 COLOUR STEREO MONITOR inc lead £209 

PENPAL WORDPROC ESS OR fob Ail Aai^as £34 

AMINETSET1 £28 

PHILIPS CM8833 COLOUR STEREO MONITOR £209 

CITIZEN ABC 24 COLOUR PRINTERinclusingAmlga drivers & cable £159 

All drives sites n_ ited am* ipprnltilMCc Kferorrastted iixe, l vary slighly dept-4i-g jpon ni«. FlfflNG ANY SIZE OF DRIVE INVALIDATES Ydl« dOMMORORE 
WARRANTY ■ fw Lslcndcd WiitoHjciebetri wthtlie wiiruwuf ■ rhdy will umuIIy cufliitiiY rfttftVfT^uH itte machjnrhbls we tuver the driie (Rer limiierhi) JN$UR£0 CARRIAGE £5 M OrtfivgM nmxtd C*rnrr 

detivery £7 50 iSeatltsn fughlwida ■ preeie alow ? eays} S*i eslmcfy El 2 Ex mainlwid - pteiu priatw PHI CES 1N C LU D E VAT 

THE A1200 IS BACK / 
A1200 MAGIC PACK 

with FREE 
CHAOS PACK & JOYSTICK 
Include*; 
* AiZOO with 2fmeg nm, Ktouu. Power peck ate 
* Wordworth 4 SE * Digit! Detaetore 
* Turbo Cafe It 1 Digital Crgamaaf 
4 Parso n it Pi in E 1.4 • Photogenlci 1.2SE 
* Whizz « Pinball Mama, 

- AMIGA JOYSTICK 

* Chaos Engine • Pinball Fantasies 

* Nick Filda't Goff ■ Syndicate 
ALL FOR Just £399 

OPTIONAL 4 MEG UPGRADE just£160 extra 

170MEG HARD DRIVE VERSION £499 

inc I iides software ag aberve + Sea la MM 100 

Opvn &-6 

■oc-fjrl, 
9-4.10 sat 

BRADFORD 01274 • 691115 
FAX 01274 600150 

TRILOGIC 
UNIT 1 
253 NEW WORKS RD 
BRADFORD, B012 0QP 

LEEDS 0113 - 2350091 
FAX 0113 2350702 

TRILOGIC 

YORK TOWERS 

383 YORK RD 

LEEDS LSg 6TA 

Open 10-6 eon 
-TrL B-5 Sat, 
11-3 Sun 



There are some real gems in the Public 

Domain treasure trove this month. 

Steve McGill is your invaluable guide 

through the maze. 

KIDS ONLY: Big, bright brash, in yer face visuals prove attractive to children and 

schizophrenic adults alike. A fun introduction to computers for all ages. 

KIDS ONLY 

By 

Ware 

PD Library 

No of D isks _ 

Price_ 

. Mark Mearry 

_ Licenceware 

_Seasoft 

_Three 

_£10 

Kids above the age of three are more 

than capable of spotting immediately 

when they’re being patronised. 

Parents aren’t always so astute. 

Especially when the words 'computer 

software’ and 'educational1 are used. 

Educational computer software 

for kids hits traditionally been bought 

by well-meaning parents with more 

money than sense. That isn’t to say 

that there aren't any worthwhile 

educational packages out there. It’s 

just that finding one is almost as 

perilous a quest as searching for the 

Holy Grail in Macclesfield. 

Kids <}nty is an exception to die 

rule. Not only is it fun to use, in 

order for the kid to succeed, logical, 

creative and applied thought has to 

lie engaged in; Lite building blocks 

for character in later yeare. 

The seven games are an eclectic 

collection of memory, puzzle, 

musical and cognitive tests. 

They are gradeahte in difficulty 

enabling a range of kids from the age 

of about 3-7 to use and enjoy the 

package. Recommended, you know, 

for kids. 

NOTHING BUT AMOS 
By __Neil Wright 

Ware_Dish Mag 

No of Disks _7u*> 
PD Library __ Seasoft 

Price £2.40 per disk or 

£4.50 for both 

ami m? u'i 

KIDS ONLY: Learning the notes that make up a keyboard is fun. 

Being able to save the tunes created to show dad is a great idea. 

With the withdrawal of Europress 

from the AMOS scene, tilings might 

seem a bit grim for die programming 

language of the people. 

Admittedly, Blitz Basic is gaining 

presidency due to its general 

superiority in all realms of Amiga 

programming - it's Acid Software 

and Menial Software's development 

tool of choice. 

Bm that discounts the b«kg™,„d, Ilk. these 

Con tin ued overleaf 4 in any way you like. 
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CHftRftCTER 2 

A GALLERY tl GREETINGS: 
It's not just the grotesque 

that catches your eye. 

BLACK DAWN SIX: 
Surely there's going to be a 

full commercial release soon. 

A GALLERY II 

GREETINGS: 
Jason Jordaetie, 

taking the Amiga 

to new frontiers. 

A GALLERY il-GREETINGS 
By_ JasonJordache 
Ware ___Freeware 
No of Disks_one 
PD Library  __17 Bit Software 
Price _£/ per disk plus 50p p&p 

Fans of the Amiga Format Gallery (go 
on, check it oul now, in the letters 
pages) will be familiar with the name 
of Jason Jo rdac h e. 

Famous/in famous for some 
of the most attention-grabbing 
images seen in our illustrious pages, 
this disk is a collection of some of his 
best work. 

Primarily aimed at the card 
market, Jason’s heading in the right 
direction, releasing these images 
into the Public Domain. Not only 

+■ importance of the numerous 
user groups dotted throughout 
the country. A lot of them are 
held together by the very popular 
Nothing Bui AMOS magazine. 

Despite a lorigish absence due 
to editor Neil Wrights various 
commitments, itTs hack, continuing 
the tradition of providing AMOS 
users with useful source code. Lips, 
graphics, and programs. 

£4.50 for two disks might 
seem a bit steep, hut if you want to 
get the lies* out of the language 
and gain some useful contacts 
into Lhe bargain, then you can't 
far wrong with these disks. 

A GALLERY II GREETINGS: Most of this artwork was created for 

greetings cards. Jason must have pretty strange friends. 

been rolled, they can keep rolling 
with no penalty until a better 
character comes up. Top idea. 

The game presents Lhe usual 
challenges along with a few surprises 
that I’ll leave you to find out about 
yourself. Thoroughly recommended, 
and edging toward that'virtual1 
Format Gold that we hold in our 
heads for particularly good examples 
of a genre in the liceneeware circuit. 

BAYGON 
DEMO 
Meion Dezign (available from the 
Internet ina ftp at Aminet sites, eg, 
src.doc.i(Lac.uk> in demo/aga/mln- 
bts.dms) 

Another bizarre piece of psychedelia 
from Melon, released at the 
S(jmnehrTF In Holland party earlier this 
year, leaves us a little worried about 
what these guys have been slipping 
into their morning cocoa. 

This time round our slice of 
Melon goes, partly, as follows: some 
crazy, kiddie<hatkboard, wireframe 
animations; a smoking (halfeaten), 
Japanese babe; some space invaders 
casually stomping round the screen, 
along with an extremely strange, 
lolloping rap soundtrack. In any 
demo like this, it’s the design that 
makes it and although this is 

will people be able to use them as 
they see fit - so long as the law of 
copyright isn't breached, that is™ 
they're bound to illustrate to other 
people just what can be done if you 
put your mind to it. 

BLACK DAWN SIX 
_ 

Ware _ 
ZSofl 

No of Disks 
Library __ 
Price __ 

. Liceneeware 
__ Txvo 

__FI Liceneeware 
. £4,99 plus 50p p&p 

Possibly one of the best showcases for 
die software concepts of shareware 

and liceneeware, the Black Dawn 
series of adventure games almost 
have a large enough following to take 
diem out of the realm of culdshness. 

It's easy to see why the series is so 
popular. Relying on the Dungeon 
Master concept, they place the would- 
be adventurer in strange alien 
landscapes and mostly invite them to 
make their escape. 

Black Dawn 6, the latest 
adventure takes the role-playing 
concept further than it ever lias 
before. You can enter the game with 
a set of prevolted characters, or opt 
to roll your own. 

To make things easier for Lhe 

gamer, if he/she doesn't like the 

attributes of the character that's just 

iSnslii 

BLACK DAWN SIX: 

Choose what your character 

wrll look like from here. 



PD Select 
FASTVIEW V2«0 

Shareware (available from the Iniemettna 

ftp at Ami net sites, eg. src.doc.ic.ac.uk, in 

gfx/show/FView2QJha) 

Always helpful, especially when BBSs, the 
Internet, and CD-ROMs are bringing us ever 
more in contact with image files of non-IFF file 
format is some kind of decent image-viewer 
FView isr happily, that viewer. 

Not only is it very fast (and comes in 
separate 68000 and 68020 versions, which is 
neat) and shows the full complement of IFFs, 
GIFs, IPEGs, and so on, it also shows HAM8 
and 24-bit graphics in OCS/ECS, by converting 
the file. 

It'll load and decode the next picture whilst 
you're looking at the present one, and there's 
the option to save out the current screen as an 
IFF, whatever image it was loaded in as. There's 
optional dithering, and downscaling to make the 
picture fit the screen, too. 

Fast View also ha? an extensive help file which will 

prove of use to now and inexperienced users. 

Most people should find FView very helpful, 
even if you only seldom come into contact with 
GIFs, ]PEGs, and suchlike. For those who have 
to deal with piles of image files regularly, or 
would like to, it could be invaluable. And what's 
more, it won't even ridicule you when you use 
it to browse your Little House On The Prairie 
GIF collection. 

incredibly Far-out stuff, nobody can 

deny that it's impeccably designed. 

At the end of the whole 

caboodle, they note, ■’you’ve just 

spent a moment in the Melon 

universe". Another moment and we 

might all start thinking this stuff was 

normal., perhaps? 
To cap it all, it has been 

decided that the Kicksmrt icon we 

currently have is all wrung, so they've 

replaced it for us* temporarily. With a 

grinning yellow man, holding a disc:* 

no less, Why, thank you Melon 

Dezign. Crazy very crazy, but also 

very inspired. 

SURFING ON A 
JAZZ WAVE 
DEMO 

Grooving Brothers (available from 

the Internet via ftp at Aminet sites, 

eg. srr.doeac.ac.uk, in 

demo/sound/Surfingl * dms+ 

Surftng2,dms) 

This music-disc is, quite frankly, 

oozing class, right from the soul-jazz 

title sequence, with the Motown diva 

looking sultry right at us. In fact, the 

whole production is very Gallic: 

laid back, yet chit . The very well- 

drawn, hi-res graphics arc evocative 

*Cor, Groovy” exclaimed our 

newest of new art _ 
assistants, 

would make a jM 
great T-shirt”. 

BAYGGNl The wireframe animation 

imparts a trippy feel to the demo. 

of Blue Note and Talking Loud 

album covers in a way lhaL 

manages to be both old-style 

and new-school, and the acid- 

jazz soundtrack from Chrylian 

is frankly astounding. 

Only very seldom would 

you even be able to tell the 

songs were actually coming 

out of a computer, so expertly 

is the Amiga sound chip 

manipulated. And with six tunes to 

choose from, including such nouveau 

funk titles as A Trawl in my Mind, and 

Surfing as a Space Gromrer, there's a 

decent choice of listening matter, 

There’s also quite a cute attempt 

to list and characterise what looks 

like Chrylian's record collection, with 

some comments on their styles. 

Unsurprisingly; the artist formerly 

known as Prince gets an 

"unclassifiable" mark. But the artisL 

SURFING OH A JAZZ WAVE; 
Jan, one of the few musical 

styles that makes my 
hackles rise. 

still known as Chrylian and his 

French chums, most certainly get 

classified as top notch, O 
WHERE TO GET 
THE DISKS IN 
PD SELECT 
THIS MONTH: 

FI Licenceware 
31 Wellington Rd 
Exeter, Devon 
EX2 9DU 
Tel: 01392 493580 

17 Bit Software 
1st Floor Offices 
2/8 Market Street 
Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire 
WF1 1DH 

Other good 
PD Libraries 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
Top 10 courtesy of: 

ACTIVE SOFTWARE 

PO Box 151, Darlington, County 
Durham, DL3 BYT, » 01325 352260 

1. Nucleus Demo 
2. Breathless Demo (AGA) 
3. Text Engine 5 
4. Magic WB Extras 14 
5. Navigator 2 
6. AMOS AGA Extensions 
7. Deluxe Galaga v,2.6C (AGA) 
8. Magic Paint Box 
9* Mystic "Fear” (AGA) 
10. Introduction to DOS v,2 

77 
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/H/itf/VM/H RA/H8 

/II200 SMB 

2/m Accelerator 

Available with 0, 2. 4, 8ms 
of 22-b/t mm msmuo 
UsesStabpapp 72-f/mS/mms /)Me 
Optiobal PLCC Type FPU ZT* 
iFtMim pom twirl 2m b 
Battery Backed Clock/Ca leader * 
fosmis a Mauris Hmb 
0-4ma - PCMCIA COMPATIBLE ft mp 
(ior use mmi overdrive. soomstt itcJ w 

2ipo Waiti Stati Pis/Sir 
2 Yiap Warsaw 

33MHz FPU 

m 

x59.m 

dl9.w 

tl79« 

t299.« 

ami 
FPU 

£9999 

£15999 

£219.99 

£339.99 

Ah FPU DRAMATICALLY IHCHEHSES THE SPEED Of MATHEMATICAL CALCULATWHS (»Y UP TO 12? T/MES'j 

AMD Ml WOULD MCOMMEHD IT FOR USIKS Of GRAPHICAL APPLICATION SUCH AS /MAGI FX. llGHTWHUl. 

Vista Pro. Imaoihi itc. Our FPU pack comes with thi timihg crystal ahd is compatisle with 
most A/200 PAM/Processor Accelerators such as our Apouo/Maohum disigh Hawk 

Blizeard ahd Viper. If bought ihdepehdiht of our board the price is ^ 

DIRECTORY 

OPUS S 
Advanced File Management 

Software for all Amigos 
Over m past 6 riAPs Pmcropy Opus mas become 

fSTAPUSUlO AS W MOST POPVtMt i>l*£CW*r WitHY OA THI 

Amiga. With the me* Opus S. mi m/omo* cokvmues 

SmaUE* FASTI* ASP MORI IFFfCfEBT TFtAM l VIP BEFORE, OPUS S 

HARNESSES THE POME* Of OBJECT 0*/EBT4TtP MUi TfTASKtBC PIStC* 

use bevi* Bffopi. Pot smptr. Opus S is bom the most 

PQMEPFUL HAPS DRIVE ABO fill MANAGEMENT UTILITY EVER* 

V Redesigns ahd rewritteh from grouhd up. 
Much faster more ifficieht ahd mart hew 

redolutwhary features. 

■ Ifree HigHuii up| o^rVEPr - 

VERSION 5.1J NOW 
SNIPPING 

CALL ABOUT UPDATES 
FROM 5.0 AND 4. 

► 0iW /NTfRFNCE WfTW MORI MENN/NSFUL 
control AMP USEFUL POWER, Amiga Sme 
Sum compuant ensures clearer 
COMMUNICATION OF tNFORMNTWA MAP SWEATER 
CONTROL 

► 9mmm number of fully mmAsm mi display 
WINDOWS AND BUTTON BANKS. BUTTONS CAN BE PEF/NEP 
FROM TEXT OR GRAPHICS 

► MUiT/HE CONFIGURATION EDITORS - WHICH CAM BE USED 
WHILST PERFORMER# OTHER TASKS/ 

► fNTERNAL MULTITASKING ALLOWING YOU TO PERFORM 
MULTIPLE OPERATIONS SIMULTANEOUSLY. 

► MmmOum On-Line Help 

► SPHANCfP FILE TYPE RECOGNITION SYSTEM INCIO&ING OSS.I 
Datatype Support 

► ixTENsm Ora# >' Prop throughout the program 

► Amanceo ARexx support 

► Can even Replace £ Enhance Workbenchf 

► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 

iruRN 
External iMb Floppy Prive 

for all Amigas 
COMPHTMI WITH Ati Am/GHS 
High Coal/tt SOKY Pstn 
Hotesr Mfthl Chse 
Awn-Cues ms Sthhpahd 
lHHBU'/DISABLE SWITCH 
low Pawn CGMSUMPTIOt 
7HSU POBTFGHIXTPA DPWES 
2 Yeah Mabhahty 

ENTERPRISE 
PeskTop Workstations 

for alt AmigAi 

ftmiABLE m 3 SUES 

Single Workstation Af} 
for A500/#00/ 1200 £ A 7.99 

Double Workstation 

fo* 4500/600/ / 200 

Pmt Extra Shelf 

2 Year Warranty 

Wm Workstation 

Wm tan fob A500/600/1200 

WfTN AODiJHiBAl SfDE PfJUPBFXAIS M 

{Haro Disk or Floppy Okmj £OH.99 

^ : 

Modems have the 
FOLLOW I HO SPECIFICATION 

I4.4x ox 28.8* Speeds 
rJ4 tZBHxJ. rIM rJZ rji rZZ fZZtJt rZI 
Cable £ Software Supplied 
{NFCoabm fob Amfca} 

Automatic Fallback £ Forwakd 
fok Optimum Live Pekfokmaace 
OP Pax Softwake Optica 
SlBP 4NP RfCf/Vf FAXtS FROM fOB* AmFOA 

free 
gK PFUY£#r 

Tornado a X-link 
High Spied 0T Approved 

Modems for aII Amiga* 

MqP£M 
Omlv 

Md&ew 
+ GP Hi 

► 8ABT/BT Approved 
UCMilY REOmf* FO* BSBE OB A Bf OBI 

^ M0P £ fUt N02BIS JORflADO 4k 

► Stbc t Asykc Operation 
► Croup 1-3 Fax to I4.4k *.m»M £129.99 £169.99 
► Four Bates Compatible ooa 
► LED FKOHT PAHEl PtSPiAT TWMMCI38#£lT“.99 £i«j7.W 
► 2 Teak N/akkahty 

K-UNKI8.Sk 

t99.« tl39.w 

£229.«9 £26999 



560dpi BEIGE il2* 

3 BUTTON 14 

MICE & mats 
for all Amiga* & Atari STs «<« 

BOUGHT MOUSE 

FREE 
nimi 

► (tin* Smooth SGOopt ► Mkko SwneMto Bottoms 

► Amiga/Atam ST Sw/tcmahu ► 2 Tim Uarrahty 
► ALL 1 Bottoms cam tt usiv on mumt phooaamts sue* a Outs S 

Easy ledgers 2 
A new generation of Pro fessiciud Accounting software for the Amiga 

Easy ledger 2 has several key areas as follows. 

Ledger - General ledger with optional account numbers. Post receipts 
payments and journal entries. Reports Inc lode journals audit trail trial 

balance £ account histories. Cashbook Profit £ Loss Statement Balance 
Sheet £ Company Performance Patios Password to maintain privacy 

Sales - Use open item or balance forward methods invoice printing with 
automatic pricing, HAT calculation, discounts £ totalling, manual overrides 

Inter hand-written invoices, credits, receipts £ journal rujustmenfs Produces 
statements, address labels, sater analysis, aged balance lists, etc. fully 

integrated with ledger £ Inventory 

Purchase - Use open item balance forward accounting methods inter 
supplier invoices, credits payments £ journal adjustments Produces 

remittances, address iabeis aged balance lists; transaction faster res, etc. 
Fully integrated with Ledger £ Inventory. 

inventory - Stock Control £ Price Booh Handies three price scales with nulo 
price changing, fntrg of stocktake results £ goods in/out movements, fall 

integration with other hooks Reports include price iists re-ordering report 
sates £ valuation movement history, etc 

Jab Costing - for Estimating £ Quotation Suites a wide range of invoicing 
needs for service industries, invoice the charges on a job card; Allows 32 
staff at different charging rates. Transfers goods directly from inventory £ 

futiy integrated with Creditor and ledger 

£119.99 
2Mb RAM & 

Hard Disk Required 

FOR A LIMITED PERIOD YOU CAN BUY EASY LEDGERS 2 
AT THIS NEW LOW PRICE (was £199.99) 

ON A 28 DAY TRIAL PERIOD - CALL FOR MORE DETAILS 

For au you FOOTBALL FANS. 
THIS TS THE MAI MOUSE FOR YOU! 
► Nma Pisoamoa 400ppi 
► Micro SwrrcuEP Bottoms 
► 2 Year Marram™ 

SOCCER 
MOUSE 
for all Amiga* 

Image fx 2j 
The Ccmpleh !m$e Pmtm§ Solution 

for all AwjAi 
0a other image processing package on the Amiga 

gives you everything you need ffvm precise co/out 

correction toots to fantastic special effects that 

haggle the mind! Whether gam arm a print artist or a 

video magician, imageFX lx sfmptg the fastest, the 

Best, and the most comple te image processing solution 
gom will find on the Amiga 

System Performance 

The easiest to asm and mast pewerfut interface 

thumbnail image loader lets gom see gear image 

before loading tt, buffi in ffirtmai Memory attorns word 

on images nearly any she unlimited maitt-ievei tree 

O0PO thumbnail image previewing shows effect 

before using tt, mu iff pie image buffers and brushes, 

precise region controls cam restrict work to Just part 

of an image, umeguaited Mrexx support fbr macros and 

programming, user definable macro kegs and memos, 

buffi in Macrv/Arexx script recording, two powerfhi 

batch processing systems: IMP and Auto FX £ visual 

thumbnail Image cataloguing system. 

HP FAX 
Fax Sep wart Seluim 
fur all Amiga* W* * Htfa- 

SfPD £ Mece/ue Faxes from row 
Amiga m row Modem, foe cap ms 
pmur from roe fAuowm appucatwa 
to row Fax testa/ Amiga Computiwg 

;<44 .99 
Fa* Compatible 

Modem Required 

Also A vail able 
10 testis - 2$/2Pt High Quality wtw Coloured Labels £ 4*99 I^VyEAR 

SO tests - 2S/2D, High Oual/ty trim 

4500 5/2* MM Upgrade 

4500 Pius f mb MM Upgrade 

4600 lmb MM Upgrade 

Coloured Labels £19.99 

£19.99 Tyutf 

£29.99 

Puces include VAT & carriage to the UK mainland Please add £5 to your order for EC destinations and £10 for other 
countries Atl products are is subject to availability E&OE. Advertised prices & specification may change without notice 

ORDER HOTLINE 

01322-272908 
BETWEEN 9AM AND 6PM, MONDAY TO FRIDAY, TO PAY BY CREDIT 

CARD. TO PAY BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE RETURN 
THE ORDER FORM BELOW TO - 

WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, PO BOX 490, DARTTORD, KENT, DAI 2UH 

Order Item Price "i 

dame 

Address 

Post Code _ Phone Ho. 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS. 



Alm^tVera 

PHOTOGENICS 

\ «8il 
UpGrade from Photogenics 

phoJOgfJ^\ 1.2SE for only £37.00!* 
This widely acclaimed paint and manipulation 
package for the amigo. Upgrade from the special 

Amigo bundle for only £37.00 and recieve the full version with 
text support, A^anced warping tool, over 35 more point and effects modes, powerful 
image compostion system, over 30 more file formats, alpha channels, an in-depth 
manual and many extras, like Fonts, images, colour palettes and dispiacment mops. 
Upgrade now and see what makes this the ultimate paint and manipulation package 
for the Amiga! 

*UK upgrade £37.00, Overseas upgrade £40.00 

Full RRP £59.95 

TEN ON TEN 

TEN top titles in just one pock, for amazing good value. This 
pack contains; the action packed tank simulator TEAM 
YANKEE, WORLD VISTA ATLAS, ILLUSTRATED SHAKESPEARE, 
PANDORA's CD, Almotheras classic titles CDPD1, 2 and 
DEMOl, plus three completely new CDs - FONTS & CLIPART, 
PHOTOGENICS PHOTO LIBARY and the COMMS & 

NETWORKING CD to get you up and running on the NET! 

All these for only £ 39.95 

££ 
tst 

o 

NEW RELEASES 

EUROSCENE 2. 
The long availed follow up to 

Euroscenel, packed with over 600Mb of 

the latest and greatest Music, Graphics and 

Demos from the European Amiga party scene! 

RRP £14.95 
If you missed out on buying the award winning 

Euroscene 1, don't worry, You con buy Euroscenel 

and 2 for the introductory price of £19.95 

Normal RRP: Euroscanel £14.95, Normal sol price £29.90 

ALMATHERA GOLD 

Only the best for the captains table! 

3D Arena is entirely focused on 3D 

objects, animations, graphics and design. 

Ready to run objects in Imagine, 

Lightwave and Real 3D. An exclusive 

collection from the 24Bit dub Scotland, every graphics and 

animation utility that you are ever likely to need and much more. 

AMIGA FORMAT SAID (Issue May '95} 94% 
*3D Arena stands head and shoulders 

over almost every other 3D CD-ROM" 
m 

HARDWARE 

CD from only 
£8.95. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Almathera is releasing a wide selection of essential classic titles at low prices to 
help those who are new to the Amiga market or simply missed the opportunity the 
first time! 

* 17BIT The definitive Double CD collection of Public Domain material. £14.95 

* 17 BIT Continuation. Gomes, ProoMlors, Demos, Forts, Arimotions and more. £8,95 
* 17 BIT Phase Four. The fourth in Ihe senes bock buy popular demand, £8,95 

* CAM Double CD from Club Amigo de Montreal The best PD, most ready to run £1 4.95 
* Emerald Mines Classic 'Bolderdosh' style gome, over o 1000 ievely Dangerously addictive! £8.95 

* Fractal Universe Explore the infinite beauty of the fractal universe and Ihe Mandelbrot set! £8.95 

* Video Creator Make your own exciting & mind-bending videos to accompany your music CD. Used by 

the BBC its o powerful tool for combining images and animations using digital wipes. 

AUI gave it 92%, Amigo Formal 87% and Amiga Shopper 89% £1 9,95 

NAKAMICHI 
Quad speed 7 
cd-rom jukebox 
The ultimate SCSI CD-ROM drive, stores 

and ploys 7 CDs. 

RRP £349.00 

SYQUEST EZ135 External 

SCSI Removable Cartridge HardDrive 
* Speed and reliability of o hard drive 

*13.5Ms access (twice Ihe speed of the HP Q 29Ms.) 

* Run applications from cartridge 

* Each cartridge holds 135Mb |35Mb more than the 2IP Drive 

* No compression needed 

* Unlimited storage 

* No Amiga drivers required 

* Easy to use 

* Works with ony standard SCSI controller* {Squirrel, 

A3Q00, A2094, GVP Etc,) 

£199.00 
* RING FOR DETAILS, PRICES AND 'COMPATIBILITY INFOMATION. 

■ ORDER BY PHONE: 0131-687 0040 • ORDER BY FAX: 0181-687 0490 * ORDER BY MAIL : CUT OUT OR COPY THE ORDER FORM AND SEND TO: 
ALMATHERA, Southerton House, Boundary Business Court, 92-94 Church Road, Mitcham. Surrey, CR4 3TD. England, 

Title:.....laitial(s>: 

Address:__... 

..Surname:. 

County ....„..„„„r...P0sicodc/zip:.....Country: 

Daytime telephone: .......Evening telephone:.. 

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD No: 

Item.. ..£.. 

Item.................. .£ 

Item.... .£ ...... 

Item.........._ ...£.. 

Item...... ...£ ...... 

Cheque /Postal Order or Bankers Draft for: £ Payable to A1 mat hern systems Ltd. 

^ Switch Issue N uni her * P & P £2.25 for the 1st Item + £1 per extra item upto 

£7.50 Max. Hardware £7.50 per item (courier delivery) 
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The Universe is a 
complicated place and 
simulating in 3D can be a 
pain, but IMPACT! could 
change ail that.p.84 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

BUNDED 
WITH SCIENCE 

You may need to brace 

yourself mentally because 
this month's Serious section 
Is serious in the extreme. 

We have a powerful 
programs that use scientific 
principles to perform 
complicated tasks. IWftiCT/ 
Is a real world animation 
system for UghtWav* that 
calculates collisions and 
manipulates objects with 
the laws of physics. 

If all of this is a bit much for you, you'll find some 
light relief in our reviews of the new Microvitec 1438 
monitor, MainActor Broadcast a new paint program called 
XtPaint and a nice and simple networking solution from 
Canada - UnkJt!. Not forgetting a look at some of hottest 
CD-ROMs around. 

Graeme Sandiford 

REVIEWS 
MASIM 3.0 

David Taylor takes a look at what might just be the most fully featured CD-ROM 
filing system ever. However, is it really £50 better than its PD counterparts? 

M IMPACT! 
With the addition of inverse kinematics in the belated Lightwave 4.0, this 

popular 3D animation system will have only one weak spot - collision-detection. 
IMPACT! adds this and real world physics to make creating animations easier and more 
realistic. Graeme Sandiford chuckles maniacally and revels in the god-1 ike power. 

OC XIPAINT 3.2 
OO Nick Veltch dons his favourite black beret, loads up XiPaint and goes in search 
of inspiration for his next pixel-constructed masterpiece. 

A 48 ilCPOVITEC 1438 MULTI-SCAN MONITOR 
Z# I David Taylor tries to save his failing eyesight with the Amiga's new monitor 

MLINK-IT! 
Graeme Sandiford shakes his head in disbelief as he finds a network solution 

that actually is simple and even works with those troublesome PCs. 

Qf? MAIN ACTOR BROADCAST 
30 John Kennedy attempts to discover why this program is well worth £199, 

11*11 CDR0M ROUNDUP 
lw I Nick Vi etch raids Graeme's fabled stock of CD-ROMs and grins nefariously as 

he emerges with some choice discs, including the follow-up to the Am/net Set 1 CD. 
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"If you print without it, you have only yourself to blame!"* 
'Review In German "Amiga Plus” Magazine Dec 95 

n.O 
' * 4,- 

TURBOPRIAIT 
Professional 

Our enhanced printer driver system has noww ®M better! 
Outstanding: TurboPrint wilt not only output 24 bit-graphics directly from your floppy or hard drive in the highest 
quality possible, but will also print from applications like Personal Paint, Deluxe Paint or Brilliance with the full 
colour palette available with AGA-graphics chipset. Although utilising the standard Workbench printer interface, 
printout will not be limited to the usual 4096 colours. 

Perfect printouts from day one: 
TurboPrint combines ease of use with unparalleled 
output quality. Simply choose your printer, and go: 
With our brand new intelligent printer drivers you'll 
get fantastic results straight away. 

Matching colours: With the new high-speed "True 
Match1' colour management system up to 16 million 
colours are closely represented by the printout. 

Various settings, like brightness, contrast, colours, and 
many more, allow for individual configuration. 

The Print Manager showing the Layout function 

Improved Graphics Print Manager: 
Our integrated multi-format print and display utility has 
been considerably improved. New functions include 
support for JPEG, BMP, IFF DEEP ILBM, and many more. 

Any picture up to 16 million colours may be displayed 
either in true colour (with CybergraphX on third party 
graphics cards) or dithered with up to 256 (AGA) or 16 
colours. 

The new Layout function allows for precise mouse- 
controlled selection of printout size and position. 

No need for test printouts: The Graphics Print 
Manager will allow the user to control the results of all 
changes made to the print parameters (Brightness, 
Gamma Correction, etc.) directly on-screen before 
printing. 

Pfalz goarprinting dreams come true/ 
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The Preferences Menu with 7 "Index-Cards' 

Easy to use: 
/ Intuitive and clearly arranged preferences menu. 

Style guide compliant May be hotkey-activated at 
any time. 

/ Hard copy function for fast printing of screens. 

/ Poster function for oversized printouts. 

/ Compatible to your existing Amiga software: No 
difference in printing, except new levels of quality. 

/ Will run on every Amiga model with Workbench 2.0 
or higher. 

/ Supports even the latest printer models, such as 
Canon 610, Epson Stylus Pro/Color l|/lls, HP 660/850. 

Press Reviews about TP Pro 4 • "Best Choice" 
"TPrint 4 is the new leader in every respect. It is 
simply the best choice* 

Amiga Special 9/95 

"Hard copies with cutout-function, poster printing, a 
comprehensive manual and lots of improvements form 
an outstanding printer driver system" 

Amiga Plus 8/95 

“The already impressive print results have been further 
improved, with the new True Match system playing an 
important role. Handling could not be much easier." 

Amiga Magazin 9/95 

RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE £49. 99 
Ask for TurboPrint a! your local computer store, or contact 

III rseeSoft 
Meinrad-Spieft-Platz 2 •WWflPMBffl 
D-87660 Irsee, Germany pO Box 490, Dartford, 
Tel: +49 (0) 8341 -74327 Ken*. DAI 2UH, England 
Fax: +49 (0) 8341 -12042 T«l; 01322-272908 

Fax: 01322-281311 

Dealer enquiries are wetoome? 



Asim 
Complete control over CDs is not 

as simple as "plug and play". 
David Taylor looks at the 

"ultimate" in CD software. 

The Asim Preferences 
program gives easy 

access to all the 

features of this 

powerful filesystem. 

Asim CDFS (Compact Disc 

File System) has been 

around for some time, 

but hasn't had massive 

market penetration (as I’m sure 

those from over the pond would like 

it to be called). This new version 

could make all the difference, because 

to say the features it offers are 

extensive is an understatement. This 

brings your Amiga and CD-ROM into 

universal harmony. 

The first thing you need to do 

(except buy a CD-ROM player and 

attach it) is install the software. Because 

it's for a CD drive, it is really expecting 

a hard drive. It might, just might, be 

possible to use diis with floppies, but 

frankly, ai the price, this is serious 

software and if you need this much 

control, you must have a hard drive. To 

install the full set of utilities, Td 

estimate you need around 400-500K 

free on your system partition. 

Installation is via the standard 

installer, which is both a blessing and a 

curse. The script checks that you have 

at least the minimum 150K free before 

going any further, Should it find any 

errors, the script escapes, which can be 

annoying if it discovers a write- 

protected library, for example. The 

script escapes but with much of the 

software installed, you may no longer 

have 150K free on the disk, without 

which the script refuses to run. It can 

require some fiddling. 

You can happily get by using the 

standard preferences, but should you 

want to customise the options, then it 

can be done very easily through a set of 

GUI preference programs. These 

programs are at die heart of Asim and 

bring real power quicklv to all users. 

Obviously, it allows you to access 

the standard (ISO 9660) discs, which 

covers all Amiga-specific titles. The 

power of Asim doesn't lie in this, 

although the number of buffers and 

amount of memory designated to each 

volume is useful and more flexible than 

other, cheaper CD filesystems, 

Asim also includes CDTV and CD^2 

emulation. You can set the software to 

detect a CDTV or CD32 disc on boot 

and make it boot that disc, in theory. 

Obviously, for CD1*2 compatibility you 

need to be using an AGA Amiga with 

sufficient memory, but if you can’t get a 

tide to boot, all is not lost - the makers 

of Asim recognise that it might not work 

and have included a Simboot utility. With 

this you can boot the CD drive from 

Workbench, It isn’t 100 percent 

compatible, but you can't expect it to be. 

In addition, you can view Photo 

CDs, which can be detected 

automatically. The software then gives 

you transparent access to the pictures, 

converting diem to IFFs very quickly on 

the fly. In practice, it wasn't completely 

accurate and didn't recognise some 

Photo CDs first time. 

It would have been nice had a 

separate Photo CD viewer had been 

included, because should you find some 

photos stored on, say, a Macintosh HF5 

disc (which Asim can also read), you 

can't view them. There are, however, 

Photo CD viewers available in the 

Public Domain, so ifs not a problem. 

Audio CDs and CDDA are also well 

catered for, with a reasonably featured 

Asim Tunes program to allow you to 

play audio tracks from discs which have 

audio tracks on them. This doesn’t 

mean just audio CDs, hut also data discs 

which may have some audio on them, 

You can set the software so that Asim 

Tunes is launched automatically when it 

detects CDDA, Asim Tunes lacks a little 

in aesthetic terms, but there are plenty 

of PD players if you want a change. 

Asim has masses more to offer. You 

can use it to look at raw data tracks on 

CDs. You can use it to govern a hard 

drive with valid ISO 9660, High Sierra or 

Mac HFS image stored on it, or even a 

similar AmigaDOS file (this is a feature 

for CD developers). Considering the 

fact that Asim offers coverage of all CD 

systems, 1 can overlook Lhe fact it wasn’t 

100 per cent reliable and got tripped 

up a few times. That was throwing 

everything at it; in day-to-day use, you’ll 

never have a problem and if you do, it’s 

only a case of rebooting. 

Oh, it also comes with a free Fred 

Fish Fishmarket CD, in case you 

thought it was expensive. 

ASIM CDFS 3 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Siren Software 0161 7665279 

PRICE 
£49.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Workbench 2, 
hard disk recommended. 

SPEED # • • 
With bo many different file systems 
to check, it can take some time for a 
Photo CD to appear, for example. 

MANUAL •••• 
Extensive coverage of every aspect, 
but a little confusing at times and 
really needs an index, 

ACCESSIBILITY •••# 
Installation can be tiresome, but the 
GUI preferences are brilliant. 

FEATURES 
Everything you could need. 
Occasionally f la key, but not enough 
to really notice* 

VALUE •••# 
It's not cheap, but offers so much 
that it's a bargain for serious users. 
Better than just paying for CD” 
emulation for example. 

"It's staying on 

my system. That's 

good enough?" 

85% 
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Running an animated 
universe is a serious 

headache. Graeme 

Sandiford knows how 
to escape this tedium 
and produce more 
realistic animations? 

m common, and 

understandable, mistake 

M that people not involved 

with 3D graphics 

make is that 3D artists spend hovirs 

studying thick manuals and rendering 

scenes simply to make nice pictures or 

animations. Wrong. 3D enthusiasts 

expend so much effort for the ultimate 

creative buzz - virtual god hood. There's 

nothing like creating your own mini 

universe and animating carefully 

crafted objects and characters in an 

environment of your choosing. 

However godhood, like any 

profession or station in life, has its 

responsibilities and drawbacks. In most 

3D programs you can't tell an object to 

bounce off the ground or off other 

To accurately calculate motion, all objects must have properties of 

roughness, density and elasticity, defined in the materials screen. 

objects in their environment - you have 

to move the object by "hand" to the 

ground and attempt to emulate the 

bouncing motion. To put it simply, 

running a universe is a serious 

headache, especially in complicated 

scenes, involving lots of objects. 

So, how do you escape this tedium 

and produce more realistic animations? 

Well, the best way is to have your 3D 

package emulate the natural laws of die 

physical universe, such as gravity, mass, 

velocity; acceleration, collisions and 

forces. Unfortunately, LightWave, one 

of the most popular 3D programs, does 

not have support for such features. 

This is, with the addition of inverse 

kinematics in version 4, LightWave s 

only serious limitation and one that is 

patched by a new program from the US 

called IMPACT!, 

So how does it work? Well, the basic 

idea behind IMPACT!is that even- 

object is given a set of characteristics, 

such as weight and other material 

attributes, just like in die real world and 

is then set free to interact widi other 

objects and forces. A classic example of 

this is a bowling ball with a given initial 

velocity hurtling along die ground, 

hitting some bowling pins, which in 

turn hit several other pins. 

IMPACT*^ interface makes use of 

MUI and consists of several 

independent windows and a menu 

system. The main window is where most 

of the program's operations are 

performed, while as many 3D views as 

you want, or as are practical on your 

system, can be opened. The program is 

very similar to LightWave s Layout 

editor in operation, enabling you to 

move, rotate, scale or stretch either 

the camera, a light, or an object with 

your mouse. 

It is possible to load objects straight 

into the program, but generally it is 

easier for you to create a scene in 

LightWave and then import it into 

IMPACT! later on. As well as loading 

LightWave scenes and objects, the 

program can also make use of 

envelopes so that you can determine 

how an object will behave over a period 

of time. However, a feature that would 

have been nice to have, but is missing, 

is saving motion paths of objects, 

although this can be solved by 

exporting your project as a LightWave 

scene and then saving the motion path. 

Once you've loaded your objects 

into IMPACT! the next thing you need 

to do is to determine how they should 

behave. As far as IMPACT! is concerned 

there are only two types of objects; 

keyframe and kinematic. Key framed 

objects are unaffected by any of the 

forces applied by IMPACT!and any 

collisions with objects. A keyframed 

object on set motion path will knock 

any kinematic objects out of the way 

and if a kinematic object collides 

with a stationary keyframe object, it 

will bounce off. 

A nice feature is that keyframe 

objects can become kinematic at any 

point during the animation by 

specifying a time in seconds, or on 

contact with another object. An 

example of how this could be used is 

84 



As well as gravity, many other "engines" may be applied, such as 
force-fields, thrusters or even a torque motor. 

You can position and scale objects, move the camera and generate 

previews without ever leaving Impact! 

Hying a spaceship through an asteroid 

field and (hen have it collide and 

suh&equemlv bounce off an asteroid. 

In order to control the movement 

of kinematic objects, you ran either 

apply an “Engine", set an initial velocity, 

or combine the two methods. Setting 

an object** initial velocity is the simplest 

method and is effectively an object in a 

particular direction. To specify the 

direction, you are given control over 

both the objects linear and angular 

velocity which determine 

the objects direction and 

spin respectively. 

The engines are one of 

the program *s most powerful 
features. The manual 
describes them as “motion 

behaviour generators”, which 

essentially means they determine 

an object’s motion through external 

forces. In IMPACT! these engines can 

be applied to some or all of the objects. 

The most obvious engine is gravity 

which acts just like gravity on a planet - 

it pulls objects along a given vector (for 

example, straight down). IJy ddault this 

is the same as Earth’s, but you can 

create your own gravities, even anti- 

gravity. A related engine is gravitation 

which is based on Newton's Law of 

Gravitation - in layman's terms, the way 

that the planets attract each other. 

The force field engine is a radial 

force-generator that can either attract 

or repel other objects. As you might 

expert, it also exerts a reactive force on 

the objects it’s attached to - unless the 

object is keyframed. This engine is great 

for creating explosions. 

The thruster engine essentially 

pushes an object in a direction. 

1 low ever, as the direction of this 

force is based on the origin of the 

object, it makes them move as if an 

engine were attached. 

The torque engine is a turning 

force applied to an object relative to a 

specified axis. Continued application of 

this engine will cause an object's 

rotation to accelerate. 

The last pre-defmed engine is a 

weird one called springy ihingy. This 

makes the objects behave as if they 

were all connected together by springs; 

like I said - weird . 

Another way of governing the 

behaviour of objects is by giving 

them materials. These contain 

information about an object’s density, 

elasticity and roughness. 

The density will effect things such 

as gravitational engines (the program 

also works out the object’s mass from 

this, its well as its volume), the elasticity 

will determine how bouncy an object 

is and roughness will be a factor in 

evaluating friction. 

Two other great features of this 

excellent program Include algorithmic 

control and a collision shape option. 

Algorithmic control enables you to 

control the movements of a group 

of objects as a body with formulas. 

The collision shape option enables 

you to force complicated objects to be 

replaced with a sphere or a rectangle 

and thereby speed up collision 

calcula tioti s ronsidera hiv. 

Tliis program is more than 

simply a cleverly thought-out piece 

of maths - it's ail application that 

transforms Light Wave into one of 

the most complete 3D animation 

systems available today, O 

IMPACT! 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Activa UK 0181 402 5770 

PRICE 
£164.50 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Lightwave, WB2+, 
6Mb recommended 

SPEED §••• 
The frames are generated very 
swiftly indeed, unless large numbers 
of objects are involved. 

MANUAL •§• 
The documentation, such as there is, 
is good and the readme text is funny 
and informative. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
It should be at least as easy to use as 
Lightwave - perhaps easier for some. 

FEATURES •••§• 
The engines supplied will fulfil the 
needs of most "real world" 
situations. It does require some 
practice to set up all the conditions 
correctly, though. 

VALUE •••§ 
It seems pricey, but a lot of work has 
gone into making this software. You 
might expect a better manual though, 

"Anti-Gravity have 

brought the real 
world to your copy 
off Lightwave." 

87% 
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there are some very undoubtedly great 

features in XiPaint, it is also missing a 

few of the basics, It seems to have been 

constructed in a modular way by several 

people, all writing code for routines 

they wanted to add. This means that 

bits they didn't want to do are missing. 

But lets not be too hard on it yet. 

One of Lhe tremendous things 

about XiPaint is its screenmode support. 

It can run on virtually anything and still 

give you a fairly realistic image. 

Although it works internally on 24-bit 

image data, this is dynamically rendered 

to various screen modes from RAM up. 

Obviously the HAM and RAM'S (AGA 

machines) modes are slower than true 

colour ones, but they still work. 

A 24-bit true colour paint package 
with layers. On CD. At a reasonable 

price? Surely this is too good to be 

true? Nick Veitch investigates. 

The growing acceptance in Germany that the Amiga 

is still a force to be recognised, and the faint whiff 

of a feelgood factor in the UKT have led to some 

interesting products, which have long been 

stalwarts of the market in Germany, being finally translated for 

the English-speaking market. 

XiPaint is not really an introductory paint package, it is 

supposed to be a high end, true 24-bit painting engine. I say 

should be, because one of the first things you notice is how 

many features, considered standard on “lesser" packages, ate 

not present at all in XiPainL 

XiPaint is very modular. Each of its 

requester screens is essentially a 

separate task, so you can be changing 

your colours whilst waiting for the 

airbrush tool to finish. Believe me, this 

can take time. Unfortunately although 

USEFUL LAYERS 
One of the most interesting features is 

the layer support. Layers are very useful 

for putting together composite images. 

Say you have a picture of an attack 

helicopter and you have a background 

picture of some Colombian drug farm. 

Stick them on layers and not only can 

you composite the image, but you can 

easily reposition the helicopter many 

times vyithout having to generate new 

images. Itys as though you have the 

helicopter on a transparent background 

and you can just move it around. 

Well, that's Lhe theory. In reality, to 

use the layers you do have to generate a 

newr composited image every time, by 

selecting the layers you wish lo combine 

from a list and then selecting a gadget 

which generates a new window for the 

composited image. This doesn't really 

bring it that much further on from 

more traditional methods and can't 

really be compared to the layers ability 

of TVPaint, for example. 

The file import routines are a bit 

suspect too, 1 had a perfectly valid 

Targafile, which both AdPro and 

ImageFX were happy with, but which 

kept giving errors on XiPaint. The 

default format for XiPaint is a strange 

LIKE A CIRCLE IN A SPIRAL 
As XiPaint follows such a modular design, most of the actions are carried out by 

The CD comes complete with many example pictures and brushes, from 

raytraced images to textures and photographic images such as this. 

semi-autonomous requesters. This means you can have the colour, brush, pen, 
layer and load requestors open at the same time, as well as many others. 

Although this can be vaguely advantageous, the requestors soon clutter up 
the screen and flipping 
between them can be a pain, 
especially if you are using a 
HAM-8 display, because 
they do take a while to 
redraw properly. 

The toolbar is also a 
separate window, which can 
be moved around and even 
be resized, so you can 
position it exactly where you 
like it It does need to be 
quite big, though, because 
most of the icons are 
confusing enough without 
the added disadvantage of 
being only 2mm high. 



This is the starting image for a demonstration of the layer function. 

Actually, this is one of the images that is supplied on the CD. 

8y setting up the transparency map, we can place other images over the top of the 

bade ground, using the layer panel. There are many ways in which you can combine layers. 

After the masked layer is done, a further background colour is added. It Is not exactly simple, 

but it certainly does work. Perhaps the next version will have a preview mode. 

Although there are certainly plenty of filters in XiPaint it is more of a 

paint package than an image processor 

hybrid, which includes a preview image. 

Now, while it may In* important to have a custom image 

format to save images (which may contain a number of layers 

in the case of projects), I think ii is only fair that a Datatype is 

included, so other packages have a slim chance of being able 

to use them, ImageFX has preview icons, hut saves them out as 

a separate file, for instance, which every other graphics 

package can safely ignore. 

Thankfully, XiPaint is available on CD, something which is 

to be commended. The CD includes plenty of example images 

and brushes; the only minus points involved here are that it 

can lake quite some time to read a directory, because the 

requester seem to take ages to find and extract the previews for 

all the files. 

This sounds like a terribly negative review, but I don’t 

mean it to be -it's just that potential purchasers should be 

well aware of the limitations* On the whole, XiPaint is actually 

quite a tremendous package with a lot of potential. 

While there is a sense of It not being quite finished, 

it is certainly operational, functional, and capable of 

some very impressive results* It is perhaps more of an art 

package in the traditional style than anything else* It is 

a lot easier to find similarities with DPaim than with the likes 

of Photogenics. 

XIPAINT 

DISTRIBUTOR 
MacroSystem 

PRICE 
£50 

SYSTEM 
REQUIREMENTS 
CD ROM, 
4Mb recommended 

SPEED §••• 
It handles 24 bit graphics 
admirably. Some functions 
seem slower than they 
should though. 

MANUAL ••• 
The CD version has all the 
documentation on disk, as 
well as on-line help files, 
but ft's far from complete, 

ACCESSIBILITY I • 
Not something that we 
would recommend for 
beginners, but why don't 
you try the shareware 
version first* 

FEATURES i * • 
Some remarkably useful 
features and some which 
just haven't been thought 
through enough. 

VALUE ••• 
Try out the shareware 
version first* This price 
includes a wealth of 
images and brushes on CD, 

"A worthy 
example of 

how far you 
can go with an 

open mind, 
but it needs 
more work." 

74% 
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MRU R 
27 Watnall Road, Hucknall 

Nottingham NG15 7LD 
Tel: (0115) 964-2828 
Fax: (0115) 964-2898 VISA 

STORAGE 
HARD DRIVES 

S2S WESTERN DIGITAL 

3 5" EJIDE 

£159,99 
£179 99 
£199.99 
£239.99 
£329 99 

Seagate 

3 5- E/IDE 
420Mb CCall 
540Mb £CaH 
1.0QIG £209 98 
1.2GFG £239.99 

HITACHI 2 5“ IDE 

340Mb £10999 . 
540Mb £249 99 iO'^>5 
610Mb £349 99 
1.2GIG £649 99 Y 

Quantum* 
3.5- E/IDE 

540Mb £Call 
635Mb £159 99 
850Mb £179 99 
1 GIG £206.99 

A50Q ALFAPOWEH 

270Mb 
£199.99 
420Mb 
£229 99 

A1200 OVERDRIVES 

270Mb £189.99 
540Mb £219.99 
635Mb £229.99 
1G1G £279.99 
1.6GIG £379.99 

STOP! 
£xiemaiiy eased 
hard drives for the 4500/500+ Can 
be populated with up 10 8Mb of RAM 

All 3.5" IDE hard drives require an 
adapter cable when titled Into an 
A6QQ/A12Q0 (£15.00 when purchased 
with a drive) £ 19.99 when purchased 
separately 

If you have found a cheaper price 
elsewhere in the magazine, call us 
and we wil l do our best to beat it. 

AND THINK 
Betora you purchase your hard drive 
from elsewhere, jus! look at what you 
gel F.REE with our drives!!! 

* Dnves are formatted & installed with 
Workbench. 

* 100Mb of lop quality Public Domain 
software incl uding: 

Compugraphic fonts A dipart. 
Lightwave & Imagine objects, top 
demo* & music modules, essential 
utilities, games and lots more!'!! 

AMIGA 
1200 “Magic” 

The awesome new AMIGA 
1200 “Amiga Magic" pack 
is here. Software pack 
Includes,,. 
Photogenic® 1.2 SE 
Persona! Paint 4.6 
WordWorth 4 
Datastore 1.1 
Digita Organiser/ 
Print Manager 
Turbo Calc 3.5, 
Pinball Mania/Whizz 
PLUS FREE Mousemat 
& Dustcover 

Only.£389.99 
Add £10,00 for a CHAOS pack, 

Pack includes; Nick Faide's God, Pinball 
Fantasies, Chaos Engine S Syndicate. 

4000 Tower 
25MHz 68040 CPU 
1.2GIQ SCSI-2 HO/ 
6Mb RAM 

AT/IDE HD interlace, 
SCALA MM300 

£2149.99 
Call for details and prices on 
060 version 

AMIGA 
Ml 438s 

High resolution colour multisync 
monitor for all Amigas. 
Built-in stereo speakers. 

£289.99 

A500/A600 HAM 

A500 1/2Mb M/ClOCk . ..£19.99 

A500 1/2MD W/CIOCk.. £24.99 

A500+ 1Mb .. . . £29.99 

A600 1Mb N/Clock. £29.99 

A500 1Mb W/CIOCk. £39.99 

■ CDROM DRIVES I PRINTERS ■ MODEMS ■ 1 AIWA CDROM 1 EPSON 1 EXTERNAL ■ 

MITSUMI FX400 

Interna! IDE CDROM unit for the 

A4000 (requires tandem CDROM 

controller). Super-fasi 600Kb/Sec 

transfer rate, 

FX400 CDROM.£149 99 

FX400 Plus Tandem CDROM 

controller card .£199.99 

External SCSI CDROM for the 
A1200. Plugs into the PCMCIA 
port, Fast 300Kb/'Sec transfer 
rate. Connect up to six other 
SCSI peripherals 
Dual Speed. ..£Gall 
* Please cal! - new drive 

STUDIO 2 - PRINTER 

Professional print studio for the 
Amiga. Enhance the output of 
your printer me, 720DPI on 
Epson Stylus Colour, 
Only.......£49.00 

Stylus Colour - // Inkjet printer 

offers photographic like quality 
when used with optional 72OOP I 

printer driver (coated paper 

required). Built-in auto 
sheetfeeder 

kP* 
& tatij 

From only......£299.99 

720DPI Coated Paper 

(200 Sheets)........£22.99 

BABT approved FAX/Modem. 

Complete with all leads, PSU 

and Comms software. 
Low 
Price.....£109.99 

SB 3 (10W)... £15 99 

SB 25 (25W).........,.£29.99 

SB PRO 50 (SOW).£39,99 

SB PRO 80 (SOW).£89.99 

All speakers come with cables 

ACCESSORIES 

240 CAPACITY DISK 

The Logics stackable storage 

box holds up to 240 disks. 

Only,....,..£12.99 

Megamouse - 4Q0DPI.£12.99 

Megamouse - 3 Button ....£14.99 

Auto J/Mouse switcher....£14.99 

AT-Bus 2008/IDE   £69,99 

The new Apollo A400G Accelerator 
fits into the CPU slot of the A4000 
(A3QOO/T), Fully upgradeable to the 
Motorola 68060 CPU (call for prices 
and availability). Comes in 33. 40, 
and 50MHz versions, 4 x 72pin 
SIMM sockets (2 x 72pln SIMM for 
A3000 Desktop) & SCSI-2. 

The 1220 combines the best 
Price/Performance ratio for any 
Amiga 1200 accelerator. With a 
68020/28MHZ and 28MHz 66662 FPU. 
1 x 72pin SIMM socket (1 or 4Mb). 
Real-time battery backed clock. 

MEMORY SIMMS 

40MHz £699.99 50MHz £749,99 Only £99.99 
4Mb - £129.99 8Mb - £239,99 
16Mb - £399.99 16Mb-£Call 

The world's first accelerator 
for the A600 is here... 
25MHz 68020 CPU, 68882 
FPU, 1 x 72pin SIMM socket 
(1,2,4 or 6Mb). 
Requires internal fitting. 

£139.99 

Accelerator card lor the 
A1500/2000. Available In 25 
& 50 MHz versions, 
complete with 68882 FPU & 
SCSI-2 interface. Not 
compatible with GVP Cards. 

From £299.99 

HOWTO 
ORDER 

BY POST - Please make cheques and WE ACCEPT ALL DELIVERY CHARGES 

postal orders payable to MAJOR CREDIT 

“Visage Computers”, Please allow CAROS INCLUDING NEXT DAY - £6,95 
5 working days for cheques to clear SWITCH 8 VISA STANDARD - £3,95 

BY PHONE 

Credit/Debit card orders taken 
from 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Monday to Saturday 

CALL (0115) 964-2828 OR (0115) 964-2898 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 
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SOFTWARE 
1ST floor offices 

2/8 MARKET STREET 

WAKEFIELD 

WEST YORKSHIRE 

WFI 1DH 

TEL (01924) 366982 
FAX (01924) 200 943 

[“ DC 

WE STOCK THOUSANDS OF 
AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS. 

CALLUS, 
OR SEND AN 5AE FOR 

A FULL, FREE CATALOGUE 

BUMPER BARGAIN BLOWOUT! 
UlTIMEDIA 1 £6 99! 
ULTIMEDIA 2 £6 99! 

B/C CLIPART & FONTS £6.991 

B/C MODS & SFX £6.99! 
MAGIC ILLUSIONS £6 99! 

60 NET 2 £6.99! 

CHOOSE ANY 3 FOR £19.991 
ONLY WHILE STOCKS LASTI 

POSTAGE RATES 
UK-75pP«rCD, Me* £1.50 

Rl-El CO Per CD, Mo* £4,00 

R O W - Cl SO Per CD. Mo* £6,00 

ALL ITEMS ARE IN STOCK AND 

AVAILABLE FOR SAME DAY 1st 

CLASS OR AIRMAIL DESPATCH 

STOP PRESS!! 
NFA A SADENESS PD 

PWOUDIY PRESENT 

AN AGAONIY CD EXTRAVAGANZA 

Id*. AQA £ 
IS PACKED WITH OVER 600M& OF 

DATA EXCIUSTVI TOR A1200/A4000. 

AVAILABLE NOWI £19.991 

COMING REAL SOON... 
ENCOUNTERS 
Forger the X-fikes thu is ihe REAL Stuff! 
The most comprehensive UFO Expose 

ever produced on CD. Juil a small 
i selection of who) is included follows 

I end is guaranteed not to disappoint: 

Official rtJlBfflBfiili from Top Bran FBI, 
CIA 4 MAS* tori 

| LifOebted phonograph 
I Documefiftod ngMirtgi & abduction! 
> Alien origins & ethnology 
I Crop ewd*i 1 aa*l* m^lotioni 
I CowerVpi 4 Tap s*cr*l protect! 
| GpciKwniaiior on MJ1 ?. Itnw*ll Ar*o 5I 

Droo*.kr*d Of u*g* 1 ? **dl .gM 4 Segmo 

U*ctudf*i MUCH more ihal *•* G*v*ram#nf 
DOESN'T wean! you to Ijw* ft* txdw you’ 

, copy new and proper* no be *htt>«d 

£14.99 

Specc 
2 

SPECCY CD 2 

£19.99 

AMINET 8 GATEWAY GLOBAL AMIGA EXP GROLIER 2 

£14.99 £9.99 £19.99 £26.99 

ZOOM CD 

£19.99 

AMINET 7 

£12.99 

STH DIMENSION 

£19.99 

AWNtST ^wWy 
SKT . ¥ 

I 

DA CAPO 

£19.99 

RCtzc. % ■ 

ADULT SENSN. 2 

£19.99 

ll|T 
ASSASSINS CD 2 AMINET SET 1 AMOS 2 

£19-99 £24.99 £19.99 

€MI 

NETWORK CD 2 MEETING PEARLS 2 MULTIMEDIA 2 

£14.99/£9.99 £9.99 £22.99 
_ 

ARCADE CLASSICS 

£14.99 

JMytrcctf 
He 
Offw*i 
W-RAT 

m 

POVRAY CD 

£19.99 

LSD 3 

£19.99 

COMPUTER 
m SUPPLIES 

3.5" OS/DO DISKS 

£X-SOFTWAR£ R-Rzniun 
50 a 0.99 £1Z.H9 
WO £19.99 £Z ZM9 
ZOO £3950 m.H9 
Z 50 m.99 £5H.99 
500 £93.99 £101.H9 
WOO £11625 £199.15 

3.5" DISK BOXES 

100 CAPACITY £3.99 
100 CAPACITY VPAWEP £1.99 
ZOO CAPACITY VPAWEP £9.99 

AH disks came with out replacement or monoy kook guarantee. 

Disk labels are Included with tOO, 200 and 2SO quantities 

but ara extra on quantities of SOO A IOOO 

SOO Labels £3.S3 fOOO Labels £6.46 

AH products ara subject to availability. 

AH prices include VAT. Delivery charges? 

4 days £3.9S - 4S hours £4. SO - 24 hours £S.OO BADE 

J ACCESSORIES - POST-FREE j 

A500/A600/A1100 Vast Cover £3.50 
1Hm /Monitor Dust Cover £3.99 
/Aost &0 Column Printer Dust Cover £3.99 
Mouse ft\at £1.99 
3.5’ Disk Cleaner £1.99 
Amiga Mouse £9.99 

WOO Disk Labels (not post-free) iUH 

RIBBONS - POST-FREE j 
FULL MARK BRANT) FF 

PRICE EACH 
Citizen / ZOD/Swift ZH f 2.75 £2.55 
Citizen Swift Colour £995* 
Panasonic KXP 10S0/I125 £3.25 £3.05 
Panasonic KXP 2/23 £9.95 £9.75 
Panasonic KXP 2/23 Colour £995* 
Star LC1Q/LC20 £2.60 £2.90 
Star LCIQ Co/our 15.50 £5.25 
Star LC2H-10 £2.95 £2.75 
Star LC2H-10 Colour £995* 
Star LC200 £3.00 £2.40 
Star LC200 Colour £9.95* 

HP T>eskjet/Canon 3JJ0 
Twin Inkjet Peftlls 

Minimum order quantify > 2, except Ihose marked with an asterisk 

Mono 

£7.99* 
Colour 
£11.99* 

H SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD |£ 
Fax: 01703 45Y222 Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 



At last, Amiga Technologies has launched a new 

product. Hurrah! Is it one of the long-awaited new 

generation of Amigas that we all want to save our 

world? Nope, it's a monitor. In fact, it’s someone 

else s (Microvkec) monitor rebadged by Amiga Technologies. 

I think it's important, when considering this new 

peripheral, to recognise the flak Amiga Technologies are 

going to get. Everyone warns a new range of Amiga*. The 

users (you lot) want it, the media (us lot) want u and the 

businesses (them lot) want it. So, the release of a monitor, 

one not even made by' AT, is going to get some stick, which is 

a real pity, because it's not a bad monitor at all. 

Yes, this monitor is a stereo version of Microvilet’s 1438 - 

same specs, everything. However, before slating AT for just 

stealing a monitor, it should be remembered that some of 

Commodore’s monitors, which were really good, were actually 

no more than rebadged monitors from other manufacturers. 

So this monitor, in my opinion, stands or falls on its own 

merits. Forget the other stuff. 

The best thing about this monitor, for the majority of 

Amiga owners is that it is just a case of plug-and-play. You pm 

the stereo leads from the Amiga to the audio in of the 

monitor, connect the 23-pin connector directly to the 

monitor port of the Amiga and connect the power. Unlike 

some monitors, there is no need for an adaptor. 

Unfortunately, this is both a good and a bad thing. Had 

the monitor come with a 9-pin connector and an adaptor, it 

would have been possible to connect it directly to display 

cards (like the Picasso) whose display modes the monitor can 

theoretically show, but would have meant using an adaptor to 

plug into the standard Amigas. 

NOT A CRITICISM,,. 
AT could be criticised for producing a monitor that wasn’t 

even designed for Amiga owners. However, whilst 9-23 pin 

adaptors are bulky and annoying, at least they exist. The 

manual, allhough worded in a very muddled way, suggests 

that users needing 9-pin input should gel an adaptor- er, 

where from? Perhaps they could offer 9-pin versions specially 

to order, ah hough that would doubtless be expensive. 

The answer then seems to be that this is a monitor for 

normal Ami gas. If you want to use an input different to 

the standard .Amiga, don’t get this monitor. Thafs not a 

criticism. Complaining about that would be akin to buying 

some computer speakers and then saying that using them 

with your Hi-Fi was useless. 

The picture quality of the M1438S is adequate, I prefer it 

to the old 1084 dial I was forced to use when Nick stole my 

other monitor whilst I was away (damn his oily hide!). 

Thankfully, it can show all modes including Productivity; 

which l don't personally use but on occasion receive pictures 

in. If you can’t display them, you just lose the screen, which is 

annoying and means you end up converting the image, which 

is time-consuming. 

One downside is that the space between horizontal scan 

lines Is visible, but the display is clear and better than some 

older monitors. 

The sound output is fairly standard. It sounds OR. would 

be fine for games, but is nothing compared to putting the 

audio through a sLereo. 

The monitor has all the controls on the front, making 

them reasonably accessible, although their size makes them a 

bit fiddly While there are horizontal centring and vertical size 

controls, there isn’t a vertical centring control, which would 

have been useful. It also comes on a swivel stand, which makes 

lilting the display possible. 

All in all, this is a compact and competent product. It 

won't revolutionise the world and there are other criticisms 

that could be levelled. Why. for instance, when the monitor 

has a 23-pin connector does the documentation showr a 

9-pin connector? Sloppy'. The lack of composite input, 

available on the old Commodore monitors, is also a little 

disappointing. However, you've got an Amiga and you want a 

general monitor that’s easy to use? This is a possible (but not 

a definitive “the") answer. 

The first official Amiga product since the 

demise of Commodore is a new monitor. 

David Taylor takes a look at the... 

Amiga 
M1438S 

AMIGA M1438S MONITOR 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Silica 0181 3091111 
And many others. 

PRICE 
£299 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
An Amiga 

MANUAL Itlt 
Some oddities, but the inclusion 
of the Signal Lead Connector 
Information box redeems it. 
It's also multi-lingual. 

ACCESSIBILITY #«••• 
If you can't connect this, you are 
dead. See a doctor. 

FEATURES §••• 
Could be criticised for lack of 
connectors, but has nearly all 

the brightness and so on controls 
you would want. 

VALUE •§• 
Reasonable price, probably available 
for less than the RRP, making it a 
good buy. 

"Mice monitor, but 
not a revolutionary 

product by 
any means." 

80% 
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WHILE-U-WAITII 
COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

NEW LOW FIXED PRI Attention Dealers 
Ring/Fax Now for best trade prices 

and terms on Repairs, Spares, Floppy 
Drives, Hard Drives, CD Rom Drives 

and Memory Upgrades. 

• FAST TURNAROUND 

- 90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS!! 

• £10 EXTRA CHARGE FOR WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE 

- COURIER CHARGES £6 00 + VAT EACH WAY 

- A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000.£ QUOTATION 

A500, A500+ & A600 

£39*95 £49*95 
A1200 

•35 
V 2-5" HARD DRIVES 

For A600 & A1200 
60Mb ...£59 95 170Mb ...£99 95 340Mb ... £169-95 
80Mb ...£69-95 258Mb...£129-95 510Mb ... £249-95 

All hard drives are pre-formatted, partitioned with Workbench 
loaded and include 2-5" IDE cable and software 
2-5“ IDE Cable and Software..£9-95 

APOLLO 
A-1200 

Accelerators 

Please ring 

3.51 Hard Drives 

Call for 
best prices 

FO 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

A1200 £49 00 E104 95 £15495 £179#* 
35MHi m CryUMi ...... tl*1J 

HMITflR Genlocks 
quad skid Ring (or 

£249*95 SCSI 

Interface 

E-SALES SERVICE 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
A500/A500+. £29 95 A600/A1200 ...£34 95 

CHIPS 4* SPARES 4* ACCESSORIES 
1 Meg Fatter Agnus .. .. .519-00 8520 CIA A600/A1200. .£14 50 
2 Meg Filter Agnus .. .£24-00 8374 Alice A1200 . .£30-00 
8362 Denise ... ...£900 8364 Paula A600/A1200 .£16-50 
8373 Super Denise . .£18-00 Video OAC A!200 . .£19-00 
5719 Gory . ...£7-50 A6Q0/A1 200 Keyboard .. .£60-00 
8520 CIA A500/A500+. £15-00 Lisa A1200 . .£35-00 
6364 Paula A500/A500+ . £12-00 Goyle A600/A1200 . .£25-00 
Kickstort ROM 1*3 £15 00 Budgie A1200 .... .£30-00 
Kitkstorl ROM 2 Q4 . .£22-00 Mouse (290dpi) . .£15-00 
Kickstart ROM 2-05 . .£29-00 SCAR! lead . .£15-00 
ASOO/ASOO+ Keyboard ........ .£50 00 Mouse Mat .. .£4-00 
4570 Keyboard Chip. .£20-00 10 Boxed Branded Disks , .£6-00 
68000 Processor . ...£8-00 Printer Cable ... .. .£6-00 ; 
Power Supply ASOO/A6DO/A1200 £30-00 100 Disk Bo*. .£7-00 
A2000 Power Supply. .£60-00 Squirrel SCSI Interface .. .......£59-00 

* Alt chips ore avail* able ex -stock 
* Please call far any chip or spare not listed here 

A1200 without hard drive......£299-95 
A1200 with 170Mb hard drive.£369-95 
A1200 with 340Mb...£449-95 

ANALOGIC Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 
ANALOGIC Unit A, Ash way Centre, Elm Crescent, 
ANALOGIC Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6HH 

A1200 with 510Mb.£549-95 

* Call for more good deals 
Open Mon-Fri I-Hmi-S-Hpi*, Sat 9-00«m-300pm Fax: 0101 541 4471 

** MIW OPINING THUS * * STARTING NEW YEAR Itfi ** N€W OKNIIK THUS ** 

Tel: 0181 546 9575 
* All prices include VAT * AH prices subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive/keyboard^ 

* We reserve the right to refuse any repair * P&P charges £3 SO by Royal Mail or £6 00 + VAT for courier a Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 



Link^-lt! 
Two heads are better than one, or 

so they say, and the same goes for 
computers - perhaps even more 

so. Graeme Sandiford finds out. 

H— aving more than one 

computer certainly has its 

advantages; it means you 

may have twice the 

resources - another processor, hard 

disk, or CIV ROM. However, to get the 

maximum benefit from a two-computer 

setup, you'll need a networking 

solution, which is just what Link It! is. 

Nowadays, die re are so many 

networking options that it’s hard to find 

a solution to suit your needs and budget. 

Should you get an eihemri connection 

that provides a fast but expensive 

connection for several machines, or 

perhaps a cheap and cheerful serial 

link? Then you need to make a decision 

on what software you'll be using, which 

is especially difficult if it involves 

machines of different platforms. 

Link It! tails more closely to the 

cheap and cheerful category and 

prosides a simple and cosi-effective 

connection between two machines. This 

can either be between two machines of 

the same kind - Amiga to Amiga, or PC 

to PC - or differing machines. In order 

to do that, Link It! comes in two flavours 

Windows and Amiga. 

Installation was surprisingly easy, 

even when connecting a PC to an Amiga 

you simply connect the machines with 

die cable of your choosi ng, serial or 

parallel, and then install the software - 

five minutes hassle-free work. 

Once installed and running, you 

can copy files from systems using a 

simple Directory Opus-like interface 

that lists the Hies on both local and 

remote machines in separate windows. 

You are given access to all of the 

available drives, including the RAM disk 

and CD-ROM drives. 

You can select files by clicking on 

them, performing a Select All, or using 

a wildcard filter. El is possible to keep a 

log file to keep track of your activities 

and choose a file sorting method. 

A file manager ityi* front end ensures {almost) fool-proof transfers. 

If you really must, Link 111 will connect to a PC to transfer files to a decent Operating System. 

The performance of Link It! 

depends on the lead you use to 

connect the machines, because a 

parallel Jink is usually quite a bit faster* 

although Link It! supports serial 

transfers up to 115200 - providing your 

machine is up to it, of course. A useful 

transfer-related feature is a time and 

size estimate, which will give you an 

idea of the total size of the files you 

want to copy across and how long it 

should take. 

Another useful feature is being 

able to execute programs and ARexx 

scripts on a remote machine, although 

this only works with an Amiga to Amiga 

Connection. However, perhaps the 

most unique feature of Link It! is ils 

ability' to convert different types of files 

as it transfer! them. To do this, it uses 

external programs - either the ones 

supplied with it, mainly graphics-related 

programs, or your own* 

There you have it. Link It! is a 

flexible, yet easy' to install and use, 

networking system. It is not quite as 

transparent to use as Sernet or Pamet, 

which create a network directory, but is 

a dam sight easier to install and requires 

no technical knowledge — if you can use 

a file manager, you can use Link It!. If 

you want a simple way to transfer files 

between two machines, this is one of 

the best no-fuss ways of doing it. 

LINK IT! 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Attiva International fir Anti Gravity 
Product! Europe 01B1 402 5770. 

PRICE 
£45-50 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Windows 3,1 or '95 for PCs 

SPEED •••• 
Although it is not m fast as an 
Ethernet connection, H is as fast as 
your parallel ports can go, 

MANUAL • • # # # 
Even though the program is a doddle 
to use, the manual is still very good 
without being tedious. 

ACCESSIBILITY !•••• 
True plug-and-play, even on a PC. 

FEATURES 
Does all you can expect from a file 
transfer program and even converts 
files for you. 

VALUE It* 
It is a little pricey compared with 
other serial and parallel systems, 
but, on the other hand, is much 
easier to use and also more flexible, 

"A simple, no-fuss 

way to transfer 
files between 
two machines." 

90% 
93 



Full size velocity sensitive Midi keyboard 
PLUS Midi Master professional 
Midi interface. Total Package!! 

a full specification * 

^H Midi In Midi Thru ] 

Hr and Three Midi out 

sockets. 
A Stylish case to 

^ match Amiga colours 

4 Fully Opto Isolated. 
4 Compatible with ALL leading 

music packages. 

^ • 49 Standard size, velocity sensitive keys 
with 10 velocity curves. 

• Supports all assignable Midi controller messages. 

• Supports all program numbers numbers & bank change messages 

i Programmable channel pressure & velocity, # Pitch bend wheel. 

• 6 user programmable * Program & Bank Change" memory. • 805x208x87mm. 

Transpose up to full range of 109 keys. • Standard MIDI out 5 pin Din 

Explore the 
data hidden 
on Credit 

Debit Cards, ^ 
Security 
& Membership Cards etc. 

Simply swipe your card and read the contents 

Reads tracks 1,2 and 3 

Plugs into your Amiga Joystick Port. 

4 With the Amiga &sniln«f Graphic Tablet you can 

streamline tbs operation of mo*t graphic or CAD 

program*. 

A the GenrttMr Graphic Tablet utility* latest 

technology to offer up to 1000 dpi r«i«luHo*t ut thf 

tip of a stylus, 
jl Complete 9,"x6'' digit! ring area plus super accurate 

stylus combin* to enable font, accurate and ea*y 
control. 
A WwLi by "mouse emulation'' SO the Geaititer will 

work with most packagei where mouse input ii the 

usual method- De lu x c Paint. Photon Paint, CAD 

Pockogct. Oft. 

A Fait input of drawing by "tracing1* ii made 
taiy ■ phii "absolute reference" means you can 

move around th# screen atony timet fatter than 

* The Genitttot fttt in the ieriol pan of your 
Amiga 500 500* 000 

/l 100.' 1500/3000 and "coexist*" with mouse. 
A Unlike a meuwr the lablel gives absolute to 

-ordinate i to that tracking and menu selections 
are pas lible from the tablet face. 

Scanner featuring 
105 mm scanning width 
A 400 dpi resolution enables you to scan 

graphic>/text info your Amigo 
S00/ 50Q+/G00/ X 300/ X 500/3000.. 

4 Includes hard disk transfer to run under 
Workbench. 
4 Adjustable switches for brightness/ 
contrast levels. 
A Go ni scan gives you the ability to scan 
images, text or graphics & even offers 300 
Dpi Dual Scon Mode.. 
A Scon Grey Software included to convert 
half rone images to true Grey scales. 
Includes editing, loom A processing 
feature*. 
A Save images in suitable format for most 
leading packages including PHOTON jM 
PAINT, DELUXE PAINT, etc, £ 
A View window ond position control H 
panel. ■ 
A Powerful partner for DTP that allows 
for cut A paste editing of images etc. 

Goliath i* a direct power supply replacement with a difference! If you hove on Amigo 
with a large hordrive, extra memory, accelerator board or in dead any powerful add¬ 
on then a standard Amiga power supply just cannot cape. The Gafliath packs more 

4 Fan coaled. 4 On/Off switch. 
4 Heavy duty case. 4 13 Amp ok approved maim lead. 
4 Switch mode electronic system. 4 Direct plug-in replacement, 
4 Full 300 watt output. 4 Also available for cd 32. 

3 lima! 
powet 
stanch 

power s 

5YNCR0 EXPRESS ii o sophisticated hardware tnd software package dipt works by directly controlling your 

. second drive os a slave device ignoring the Amiga's own disk drive controller. This way STffCtO IXPRESS 

T delrven power to backup programs,when other backup systems fail. 
W 4 The moil powerful disk backup system ever nock, Upto BS tracks. 

¥ conceived- 4 Tala tty " transparent" hordwore 
4 Very simple to use requires no user interface. switches Out automatically when not H 
4 Powerful "STNCftO MODI ' actually synchronises in use. ^ 
your drives to ochieve even greater backup power) 1 

4 Menu dmrori selection of stoirt/eitd 

ft is illogol te rn-okr copies, even tor your own use, of copyright material, without the 
- given permission of the copyright owner, or the licensee thereof. 

For AS00/61 

01782 744707 
f^Wf/y if buying direct from the 
J-te manufacturer means both low 
pricee and a service second to none 

AX 01782 744292 

NEW 
LOW 

PRICE 

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEMS 

—..— V r( 

■ 1 
now ONiSyj 

C99.99 & 
\ 

L a* an AirirNAnvu^l 



Here of Date! 
we hove 
been 
designing j 
exciting J 
computer 
peripheral* I 
for over «' 
10 yeors. 

waling direct with the 
iianufachjrer you con 
Pj, be sure we offer 

the kite st 
Xp products a! 
I Is the keenest 
[ prices, 

^ Our sole* and 
r tec hnlrol itoff will 

be pleased to advise 
you and we will deliver 

your order to your door 
within days. 

Why not give ui a try. 

now ^ 
PRICE 

4 Full 8 Bit Sound 
Sampling System. **95% 
For A500/1 500/2000/^ 

A Fits into Printer Port. 
A Complete Hard wore/Software 

package including Sound Sampler 

7 BUTTONS 
EACH WITH 

SPEED CONTROL 

PERFECT FOR REAL 

ARCADE STYLE GAMES 

AUTOFlRI SPEED SELECT 

▲ TURBO FIRE 
4 SLOW MO & AUTOFIRE 
A 8 WAY SUPERSWITCH. 

Amiga 500.'SC 
Amiga 1500/! 

Thi* Amiga video i rule Hate allows you to output 
$ VIDEO or COMPOSITE PAL from you* Amigo. 

ACanettvh TO Amigo monitor pan. Thru counselor 
allows standard Monitor le be <onnecled 
jimulioneouily 

A Seporotc ovtpvi gives S VlfiiQ or CQMPOStTf PAL 
output ip4o*e not* whi<h rvqund] 

A Idcol lor many vidoo applmahom 

including tide* oft. 

A Allows Amigo *0 b* uwd 
with any SCAB! TV 
if you doflt hovi 
an Amigo monitor 

a Top quolity 
external 3,5". 

A Quiet operation. 
A Small footprint jlimhne design. 
A Built'in anti-dick feature. 
A Daisy t hoi noble vio thru port. 
A No need far external PSU. 

* INTERNAL. 
MIDI CARD FOR 
A 2000 & 1 500 

A Full feature Midi Interface - 
Midi In, Midi Thru and Three 
Midi out socket* 

A Opto Isolated. 

A Quality Chinorr d 

Mechanism . 
* features special ■ 

eject button. " 
A Quiet operation. 

A Includes mounting pillars. 
A Comprehensive instruction manual. 

Amiga SQO/ SOQjpS I' Arn%^ 
Amiga 2C 

FOR THE AMIGA 

NOW PLAY YOUR FAVOURITE 
GAMES TO DESTRUCTION! 

w ACTION REPLAY GIVES YOU THE POWER TO 
FREEZE ANY PROGRAM AND TAKE TOTAL CONTROL! 

jta; Sow The entire program in memory to disk or even hard disk. The saved 
“ - program will robed end run from the point where it was frozen, Perfect 

to transfer disk gems to herd drive fa bod In secondsII * «Gome trainer feature gives you the power la find c heats within ony game. 
_ Infinite LIVES, ENERGY, IfVEj etc, Ultimate GAME BUSTING POWER, 

Screen Grabber option lets you freeze and save screen ta dbk. Pictures 
saved m ttf format suitable for all loading graphics packages. « Powerful monitor functions give you all the tools to freeze and Hack the 

_ - program in memory. Fufl 68020 asiembfer/dtsaisembbr. Breakpoint 
& trace* single step commands Remember that ACTION REPLAY lets you 
view the program in ifs frozen state- no other toolkit con offer this feature, « Powerful hardware features custom logic and omboard scratch ram so 

_ ■ No AMIGA MEMORY 1$ USED. . ■ 

Works with up to 8 megs of Amigo RAMJ 

W*I Very simple to install.. Just plug into A1200 trapdoor. ^ Very simple ta use * 
Just press the freeze 

button to taka total control 
of the frozen program in 

AMPLIFIED STIUO SPEAKERS 
’Works with most games* 

ACTION UNE .* ttu ar4 bm WS 1 Om W W\ 
•hwWMDR, i*hJWfidwrSa. Llfftf AMIGA Oniy MCttDn 
AS PKEAD u> 02 FAST, 

INSTANT DOWNLOAD NUMBER 

0891 516353 
Mo subscription. Just pay tor the call' 

X COVAN ROAD, 

FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. 
FENTON. STOKE-ON-TRENT. 

ST4 2RS, ENGLAND 

01782 744707 
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Created loads of animations and 

looking to edit and play them 
back? This could be the solution 

according to John Kennedy... You might have thought that 

playing animations on the 

Amiga was pretty 

straightforward, especially 

as we have been able to use the ANIM 

Format for many years now. 

Unfortunately, as anyone who ha.* tried 

to create anything other than a simple 

cartoon in Deluxe Paint will tell you, all 

is far from perfect 

With the advent of the AGA 

chipset, images can now contain 256 

colour palettes, with even more colours 

in 11AM-8 mode. Faster processors and 

the growing number of graphics cards 

has encouraged the creation of new 

formats such as ANIM7, but for most 

users interested in graphics and 

animation the desired end result is 

simple. We all want images which are as 

large and colourful as possible, 

replayed as fast as possible for as long as 

possible. Tricky, but iL is possible. 

Main Actor Broadcast is the latest of 

the "MainAetori' series, which started 

out as shareware products and now join 

die ranks of expensive graphics 

software. It's certainly a program which 

is long overdue; I for one have been 

eagerly awaiting a program with the 

same list of features. 

With lots of windows open, thfl display can get cluttered - however, 

it only takes a short tim* to master the program completely. 

Various effects 

can be added to 

animations - as 

well as scaling, 

rotating and 

fading it is 

possible to overlay 

and scroll text. 

First and foremost, Main Actor is an 

animation manipulation utility. It will 

Load all formats of Amiga animation 

and allow the frames to be saved back 

in a different format. 

For example, you can use it to 

update all your ANIM5 images into 

ANIM7, which play back a great deal 

more smoothly. A/rvmAftor will also load 

a lot of animation formats which are 

entirely alien to the Amiga: FIT. FLC 

and QuickTime animations can also be 

loaded and dealt with as required. 
Rather than dealing solely with pre¬ 

rendered animation files, individual 

images can be U>aded and combined to 

create new animations. Alternatively, 

animations can be loaded and re-saved 

as separate, still images. VMiilst the 

frames are in memory (or, more likely; 

cached into memory, with the frames 

themselves on disk), you can cut and 

paste them around. 

The caching process means that 

accessing each frame is a lot faster than 

in previous versions, without the need 

For the memory to hold the entire 

animation in one go. 

If you happen u> have one of the big 

graphics cards, you will be beside 

yourself with joy (well, I was anyway). At 

last you can load and save animations in 

a special format to make the most of 

the "chunky" graphics Format which 

often playn back images much faster 

than the native Amiga chipset is capable 

of and in up to lb million colours. 

LOADING AND SAVING 
MainActor Broadcast can load and save animations and images in many 
different formats. This means that animations created on PCs can be loaded 
and processed as though they were native Amiga files. It also means that 
you can create animations that PC owners can replay on their systems. 

Loading formats: AVI DL, FU, IFF. IFF-AnimS. IFF-Anim7 32, IFF-Anim8_32, 
IFF-AnlmJ. Merlin, PCX. QT. Universal. BMP, FLC, GIF, IFF-Anim3 IFF-Anim7 16, 
1FF-Anim8 16, IFF-AnimBrush, JPEG, Multiple, Picasso, Retina. 

Saving formats: AVI, FLC, IFF, IFF-Anim7 16. IFF-AnimS 16. JPEG, Picasso. 
BMP, FU, IFF-AnimS, IFF-Anim7 32, IFF-AnimS 32, Merlin, Retina. 

Graphics cards supported: Picasso, Merlin, Retina, CyberGf*. 
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EFFECTS 

supports special "effecte 
modules" that will process the 
individual frames which make up 
animations. The result of the 
effects can be previewed before 
the animation is saved to disk. 
The supplied effects include: 
30 Stars - Create an animated 3D 
starfield effect 
Background - Place another 

animation to fade to a user* 
defined colour over a number of 
frames. Useful for fading out to 
black, or producing "flash" 
effects. 

Rotate * Spin the animation 
around the X, Y, or 2 axis. 
Sequencer - Combine several 
animations into one. These can all 
be saved out as one complete file. 
Text - Add text in a font and 
colour of your choosing. The text 
overlays the animation and can 
be scrolled, or rolled up and down 
the screen. Perfect for titles. 
FadeTolmage - Mix one 

another; a great effect to mix 
several animations. 

Amiga animation software. Ideally, you 

would have all three systems at your 

disposal, hut if you could only choose 

one, XtuinActnr Bmadcast could well be 

the wisest choice. 

The display might seem a little 

sparse, but that is only because all the 

features are positioned behind buttons 

arid in menus. This is a really powerful 

program, with many options for further 

expansion. There is no doubt that it is 

expensive for what is an animation 

utility, but it is also an excellent 

prtigram that many Amiga users have 

been waiting for. O 

Animations can bt 

previewed on the 
control screen, or on 

any other display 

which is present in 

the standard Amiga 
display list 

Sound effects (including sound modules) can be added for each 

frame in the animation. 

Of course, loading and saving is all 

very well, but there is that little matter 

of playback to take into consideration. 

Previous versions of Main<\ctor seemed 

to take an instant dislike to my Ptcassoll 

card once I had installed the third party 

drivers, which are pan of the 

"CyberGraphics" package. 

I lappily, all is now' well and 

animations will play back very smoothly 

indeed. The key is to load the 

animation in whatever format it comes 

in (ANIM, FLI and so on) and then re¬ 

save in a form optimised for your 

particular graphics card, 

Wien next loaded, it will then 

replay at a blistering rate and. if your 

card has a video encoder available, you 

can play back the animation directly 

from memory or hard disk to video tape 

with excellent results. It s still 

impressive what an Amiga can do when 

you give it the right tools. 

For that finishing touch. MainActor 

will now support sound with almost as 

much flexibility as graphics. You can 

pre-program a sound sample for each 

frame or play back almost any music 

MODule file - there are a large number 

of libraries for replaying standard, 

compressed and extra high-quality 

modules. If you are recording to video, 

adding a synchronised soundtrack in 

this way can really add a touch of class, 

II would be nice to see some way of 

keeping sound effects and sound 

modules separate, so that a tune could 

be playing as well as frame accurate 

spot effects, but that would really 

require a new MOD standard which is 

beyond the scope of an animation 

editor. In fact, MmnActorm getting close 

to a multimedia program. 

It Is still considerably different from a 

program such as SCALA in many 

important ways - there is no scripting 

language, interactivity or external 

control options - and this is a good 

thing. It's better to concentrate on one 

particular field than try to master them 

all. MainActor 1$ an animation processor, 

not an authoring tool. 

MainActor really pushes the Amiga's 

ability to replay animations about as far 

as it can go with the current level of 

technology. About the nearest 

competition to its editing facilities is 

FRKD. the Frame Editor which comes 

with Art Department Professional. For 

playback, the Clarissa system is great for 

Amiga graphics mode animations, 

although it lacks support for alien file 

formats and graphics cards, 

Sadlv, development of AdPro has 

ceased which 

means that despite 

the lack of FRED s 

neat graphical 

display, MainActor 

Broadcast is now an 

essential piece of 

MAINACTOR BROAD SSI 
DISTRIBUTOR 
Blittersoft DIMS 261466 

PRICE 
£199 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
512K RAM and 052.04 ( Hard drive, 
more memory and graphics card 
recommended, though not essential) 

speed • mmmm 
Very fast replay speed, especially 
with graphic cards. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Pleasant screen layout, although a 
graphical editing option would be 
easier to use. 

FEATURES 
Understands dozens of file formats, 
plug-in software modules for special 
effects and good sound support. 

VALUE itt 
Pricey for a graphics utility which in 
an ideal world we wouldn't need. In 
reality, it's absolutely essential. 

"Pushes Amiga 

animation 

capabilities that 

little bit further." 

90% 
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MOUSE MAT worth £2-99 
I FREE MOUSE MAT wofth £2'99 witfi auwy order ol £ 12 or war To claim ytxif free mows* mal just eul out 

and return in* token win your order * widow an extra 3Bp stamp to cover me postage end padvng. 
Offer only available wih ft* token f limited 1 Mouse Mat par order gxduAnfl any ofner often 

1 Alternatively you may choose 1 FREE <H*fc 

*****4*##*****^0iI||q^ ESSENTIALS************** 
CPI'S K CLEANING KIT ..........EI 99* 
Camplnta with dlmlt & claanlng fluid 
Qualltv MOUSE MAT ..........E2 99* 
io blank dtoftt «. id Mmtomi* ..,.n-s? 
SO dl«k protect*?*’ .--—-C 99 
■ apodal affar: £l oH if you ardor S nr mora PD disks 

PuH Li S IO 

Mtaz Michael -acrsw ■ song sad 
WGC3 00 THE BART WAN 
MC« 100 CSJ TUNES |rwl AtMOJ 

5 6AT.DANCE REM'SED 
WIT GAINS & ROSES - ftu'rt Qwy 
MC Sg THE XMAS SOiaiftliitaq lump 
W2S MONEV FOB NOTHING - DIRE STRAUS nn sflnfl 

mS7 BLUES HOUSE 12 dch51 
I C6< GAMES MUSIC 

M115 MAHOMET1 l KAKTUS 2 4D l^-es HfflpStaHI 

MIS ADAMS FAMU 
Mi 47 BANGLES - WafcLfce An Egyplian 
HIM TIFAN'V - I Turk Wew Akw Nfcjw 
Mt7l MADONNA ■ Lms a Virgin 
Ml 71 JANET JACKSON - Natw 
Mt77 P£T SHOP BCffS 
MtBi SAM FOX - Pleas* Me 
Ml 65 MADONNA • LfcA 8 Virgin 
M1@S JOCUTAJtl 

Mies MICHAEL JACKSON- SiKHffl CmhuI 
Mi94 JtSUS ON ES !2 ifcfcs> 
M3C6 HAVE ■ more Raws 

l A TO 1 Of C6i GAMES MUSK H MlinI 
m\* DICK THACV rMatfonril |2| 
M335 STAR TREK A STAR TREK NEXT GENERATION ■£ 

PRINTER MANAGER 
UiS? CfllNTf fl STMWO eawtant jawt rareiiti 
U5W PAINTER TOOL. inclvwa typewriter, ipoetor Me 
irrgj Mint LAMlS pewit disk ixhalijbxnwfi 
U783 STAR MWlfEft STVWC tor HI iur prlntert 
- 9HK05 3TUMQ for ill 5*tko pnnlwx. Mon 

um panakEb nuoo ~ t ft jmiw ertw 4 m 
U7M CANON WINTER BTOOttiwl AMO n JJ 
V73G PRINTER STAR £4000 FONT 0E5IGNER - Ikbrawbr* 
Ufa? CITIZEN PRINTER MANAGER hr III Clllari prlrfllr 

-— - ■ -J-- liBifin fKkiltr uftla A driiflx* 

UW7 

CANON PRINTER STUCK! Mr all modcli iur uH 
WdSl Canon pdrttm 
i*. Piwrfft WIVERS bn 

VIDEO TltLEflS & VIDEO TOOLS 

UfTi 
U5II 
LH» 

□W 

Liflii 

VIDEO NDIi m 
VIDEO AmJCABDN |2 AthU rrWiy YkkM «br p™ 
VHKO TOOL i Jj lowls ol win ulHt ftreixnrrertdto; 
HEbEtHtUU rwww^PlNr 
VIDEO M**E v* n TTr+ itotu m irUeo 
DESKTOP VCCO 1 41 > h**l VMM IkW hMfl 
caUlbguinq if slim. Donna al hmcllora 
mf mil 3 >«im ■■* wrens *hr 
VIDEO men 11 dWnn YCtO mUfl - KST 
TELE SCROLL 2 iTwt Vrat.n EH^ to JM MM Wtar 

J.I WlhhiMl quality 
CA?TiOn MACHINE i 
VIWC UAkACIF! ind i J^VkboCataiQaMlnB svram 
VIDH) im£fl awl vklw w*r 

'op Utilities 
002? ULtRAPAJNT 4 SURE Mini a 3t) fTKKjfli program 
U0«i DARKSTAFI rw ? .;v.jl i i) 4aad» ot utils 
UGE.fl DI SK MAG CREATOR crMtes. dish mmouvika 
U1J1 ft'rRA corv nlaw iMr.i tftiiM copvng E diak Qr«C 
L.J145 XCOPV PHOFesilONAL V*rv pcwAji *s* oomr 
U1 &'d PAINT AND ANIMATE cnuto vni-r awn animirtod 
U1BJ MASTER SEftA Vl.6 t^nt-ela AsarmtMir unguago 
U191 &ID I! COpy'WhHirjiniOvwruil r>la dBrng a. nmr« 
UiliQ AMOS-PasvT v aood paim aachaga kr» □! I«aiur« 
US23 GftAPHlC UTlLl-nTraiwapinc* Mrwerl&r wral 
V}tn SLIDE-SHOW COrtSThtferiON *n eaev to made* 
uWf ARQHIV6R TOOLS P*ck wm HlH gnta yewr dtaA 
U242 IMPLODER 4 □ disk pack mom r-ragmmi gnlo dts». 
U2V3 THE A-T COPJEW (n« WB3> 13 cKdl. Coptor W™ 
U3H FRACTAL UTIL or nracffli pfogtefTri. a-m 
U2K LAND BUILDER anala restate laMacacwD 
UZW COPT 4 CRACK TOOLS bth* dp ftivr kpltwara 
U30<> ME&BT SiD n tea*#me PC/ MAC wc nm 
U30i AyTO D4SK LOGGER cmatoque yogr disks 
U3£i Graphic uni H3i UMdu offtSiidrairfiicufiiB 
IJM-I CAaPhiC 'Jill 2 131 even rm>e g^aptyc K»ola 
U311 SCENERY MAKER mcfli lflrnJsc*po oemaruHoii 
U334 EMULATOR COLLECTjQN II (kfty ol nriMlalprs . 
U3S5 FREE CORY back up £t>nifi»Ciai garfMia 
0337 MODEL 3D BniMni 3D ab)*n oemane* 
U3M MULTI VISION 15,1 dnltfun ullalw 
U350 POOL TOOL- p^dlcl hemo wvrfh baml dhanqa 
U35I RACE RATER SimllW Id above 
Ljasa STAR CAT z^nHiyi catalogue disk e*e% 
U359 SEEKER Imp tool hifl qn Soppy A HqnWiF^ 
U3&3 R P.G |2i ndvontura naailpr 
'■JG&3 DISK REPAIR KTT-ftp Ivan A ropalr damaged dun 
U3T2 WORD SORTptMaw ASCII lllo 
U3T7 NCOMM in mora madam Mflware » ewcha# laiI 
U3B0 UNbCCP r nmtaslH; *» copw 
U3W FRAC&CAPE V1.3 new l-artnl Hmitar In V1&TA 
UAOO 50UNC TRACKER VZ.fl muUc mike* 
uasci. &P€ED eewCH incr WBi.a) vemv auto oocn WB 
U4?5 NIG a very popuiiir CW»r 
UASfl THE PIPPER CQLLECTlQNiiWI W83) J$ta tU rtppari 
U44? SV5INFO low * p#|p| mlo on yooi AMIGA sya 
U«4a FONT FAFIM tool c^ia1pr.'#iUHif'!*)M3n new lonl 
U4S7 WHOM 2 iTOJSK'l DKaA'dalablu* on 31 tllrna 
LJA7C- FINAL FRONTIER I {2 dlekj 5W Trak maaoj.na 
LJ473 FIN.AL FRONTIER 3 U diBk'l SlM Trsk magaiina 
UKWHARD DISK CLICK-HardDiWe mer.u syaem 
U4&! PflOTRACkER V3-&W1 rnwac wwtof program 
U492 WORK-STATION 2djak WBl 3 only,! '.VR rJ-.Inr^rrrfir.l 
U4K HARD DISK UTIL brill mlkhrt&r. Pi Harddliik uhlc 
U4S« EaSy print -iasco caityi loa pnm mbs 
U4« WORK -MATE- n UNiiaiK disk ulil awT^mUton 
US01 THE MU&JQ CONSTRUCTION Kir 1^310 Armp typej 
USCJ HOT-STUFF- roPm uli’ disk cpmpAotpns 
Ue.Lfl VIRUS-KILLER A D^SK RE-SW.VAGE.REPAIR KIT 
Ul^07 OCOPY V3 PROFESSIONAL - Enuneei DaA -asuiar 
Ui» ULT 0OOTBLOCK 40 4 Uxirorcch QDnerM«ftn2w 
U5t& ULTIMATE SOOT. 6LOC« Or&lrton It * more 
UQ^ ZIRCON UTiLOu MOST USE UTL 2 bnlkanl 
UB21 SPECTRA PAJWT III V«ry got-d Jilinl pkcAaga 
usse SCCNEfiv CONSIflUCTidr-rkP Iradi FtaeMHnMaM 
UfiSI ASSAS9W+ BOOT BLOC* w bwtfe«k protoctor 
U555 CROSSWORD QREATDA rml W&i;. qn»**ero makv 
U561 PERM CHECK k lull POOLS PREDICTION program 
USW ICON CCWSTRUCTJON KIT Icon n.akmp ntoqrnm 
U5M ICON ready made 14 d«h^ 
U5BO AfiQQ WUMERIC PAD EMfULATOR 1*300 arrlyj 
US9I DEOHADER (nrt we T.Si AS0G emutawi 

US92 KILL, AGA- make oHar | mm nm on A1&JO — — .—, ptwim ron W 
U600 CM EMULATOR II utiL A tfccun-enl 
U601 DlSKSAr V 1.1 + AHACKUF .'ntfl WBl.3) 
U663 THE CHEAT COMPf NCIUIVI Inr W6r 4&0 ( 
U62Q HOW TO GDOE IN C |?di*hl 4 many aitarv 
I Ir VA.. r I'.'N n L nLA r v 1 5 i A SOU C..d ■ carlndoi W Utok 
LJftJS ACTION RFPLAV V4 I.A12D0 DULY) mjt» oa abogq 
Ufi4S PC EMULATOR: V.2.3l(Wfa atWl sWa PC nmulalor 
. - ■ 

ft (IX 

UlfiUfi AMlTQOt PFlLTFCSSlONA., Uwk i_ 
UW9 MEGACHEAT Vj *jmerg mimes cDMIS) 
U7<M ANIMATION CDNSTRUCtTqN K IT VI 3 - good 
UTO v MORPH VS (Tfeals erorK^u morph qAimanon 
U703 POOL TOOLS 2 ILjUSwl? pne«d5 r-or&B raring 
IJ7C-5 TRONI-CAD-UcH nnojit bcani - r...vr,[ 
U7V“ GAME I AMtH K« *«n more gamin, i 
U70S LAST WILL A T6STAlVl£NT a^e your Will 
U710 PERFECT-PAINT 32 Eaiy Id u«e painl p.x-Mfl 
U714 ENGINEER KIT - THt hi! Ibr Amiga 
UTifl magnum I 3 REGARD Be5! disk niagatana cmaro- 
U721 FONT FARM V3 4 Inadq pi ipnli + 1^“riflVrtr 
U723 EXOTIC RIPPER rklaa aa Ifw h«> imuvt ^aphd N^r 
U714 PAftNtT SET UP IS) Ifejurrod ter IfiB □onnodipn 
UfiS PAHN6T CABLE MAKER INSTRUCTION Urn ££££» 
U72fi AREA manual: ms wSi 3) compiale manual 
U729 ASSASSIN BOOT UTH. |fi bwt DU CTHtor uHi 
Ut» SOFT aGA lASMeilija « AflMt tnwilj mag 
U7J1 A - Z flAMES CHEAT Ak twttf KH ranni 
U7SJ Mini MoRPhS fdeoie TERMINATOR 2 ***& 
U73fi AWAflO MAkift n + h^ngrode ui laady «Ti«ta 
U7.37 ASSASSIN CRUNCH A COPY TOOL ^VB 1 3 DWlyt 
U73B 5 KICK PROFESSIONAL v3 2 Vanaxs K Elarl 
U7» TUFISO IMPLODER V3 1 («i*Br1ul diak crura:rw 
U74Q CROSS DOS 1- S glu* .■«ad'*rde PC AMIGA dak 
U741 HD-QISK TOOL BOX * nwu rren dUk -jUl ftKammam»M 
U745 HOW TO CREATE AUTMOOT DISK cDtr™i» lHIIc 
U7a3 UN .Dm Mnw.ci! v3 MA«f AUTO BOOT DISK 
U744 FRACTAL MANIA-BIOMORPH RrF,arr1 cokecikXl 
U74S AT WQHK BENCH l.3| IWB 1.3 ONL Y| untacernem 
U74? ASTRONOMY V? predrei dial plural pradkten 
U74f DISK FLf PAIR 3 lIlHW 4 HDi In^ludeA aak-dfCrl*ct 
U750 MUSIC CATALOdUEMM AS0* U 3| fl«V 'KM 
U75-1 SYSTEM CHECKER TOOL musl tor any Amiga 0*ft«r 
U7H HARD DRIVE UTIL - tola Ttiat, Hard Dmqlitti* 
U7H PARSE nC:h mirianer loHTWtato) 
U756 PRO CAD flietfipnic UlAp Jiroul beard a«»dn«r 
U75fl WB MENU LAUNCHEfl‘*rvang ^l«m easy to iH* 
U7M ICON PLUS -I3DISK) Hundmda ol atunmng ICONS 
U7&1 RELOCKIT 1.4 iireii WBl Samulnlor 
UfftS FAkE fast MEMORY make more oldo* aoltwona rim 
U777 TELE TEXT RECEiVEfi |PC«ri H^hiy recwwNwrtod 
14791 DOSTRACE V2 dnpTaya infonnaitiw-'nir, *hy progrflVna 
raiuS* ro run A nitnvicui Amiga pcfawiy REC 
U793 POOL WINNER GOLD muSl tor all pH mb tom 
U7ft9 HARD-DISK MCMORY V2 use HQ Ai rmencry na MMU i 
U7« WINDOW BE MCH V2 fWB Mi 2 iHk new ewkiMintK 
reriatffTtoirt mdudM tola at umIu .flkri*i 
U791 COMPUTER DIAGNOSTIC TEST Vfi Anuga Inmlt tmdtofl 
UBOO PftlNT A CARD (nehrifll many ready made 
USftl MULTI-PRINTT V4 tot* a! pmi.aa ,,r*l 
'JKS DISK PRINT grinl custom dsk labvt 
UKI7 FONT A PftINT Loeda d uUkEiH Khview & ptlnl your 
tomooNKiain RECOMMENDED 

U950 POOL WlCAftD • IJootteH) prmfcum 
UM2 DIVIDEND WINNER - PiedCLW premiato lor «Tth 
i irn e woods, vf rnon, tK 
U^i? KtWEtWTtfl 2DC New hpiTto prwKTOn pTOQiim 
14*39 AUDIO MAOC 4 • PrethBckw 'W. Rtotic rWr 
U94.3 AUDIO MAGIC «- Ottamad ere 
USMS E MULATOR V3 gDISKj Cfe* etnuUlId lainl 
yens Sf^CTRUM EMULATOR v? ■ Spectrum emjtator laimi 
U9» EAGLE FTLAYEH iMrAki Tie best rrwac piayets 
D9Sl DELL TRACKER ir'd'skl ploy all my**-, tomyats 
u»l SONIC DRUM KEY V? Make arrjm lampiR* 
UM2 DISK COPY r«a- Hrftocban el ifl Mtspn 
UK3 T ■ 5«pr 30 PX»eiVOpt1miH! ole 
UM4 INTUITION BENCH MARK V?.i |kJo< WB1.3J aytmto 
U&93 COMPLt Tt WB UT It 12DISK ■ wfoy yaelgl UUI cal 
UH7 DISK REPAIR KiT 44nckjSidU hMtok, yndwwto 

^„T' STtftEO‘5COPid V2.i I'JVrc ASOOi .3.1 - FukMOOM 
DOT STEREOGRAM 
U9&-1 FORTH PWDGFIAMMlNCi |M0T WB 1 31 
UPr.T L-1CA'LA BACKGROUND iT^sii High qyaldv 
USfcO POOORAM lOAOEft-kieW Hkiu Dmk fttonu 
U»1 MAGAZINE E 3 tSflitki masajaR* 
U9M AMOS A A'AOS PRO COMMAND Ext EI^ON 
USA? P-ROGaEABLE-Super aiarae pf»dirt>on prnyam 
U97A DELUXE PAINT 4 BtODT SYSYeU-J. Ctot rtW mosS qut 
U OnNiie PiMH masatri m Ins Iqr -arfr'y ^jnchoc 
uwi virus cmecaep vesa auto update monthlv- 
U9K? DIRECTORY ORUfi VA add Exita Corrrryiral’BLrTTOTrt. 
UWfl MAGIC WB ft M*G»C menu - Bcf Rtoal mwonK 
LHMS VIRUS'WORKSHOP V5 1 - 8*6 &M VPut Uller 
UM7 GRAPHIC CONVE RT E R <2Dj Cows preL.rBe Ale 
LW0i tuRIIOCAT *lAd c*la.x™o nqr drefc iqHaty 
USWAUTODOOT D.5K MAKER V* wy uwkil 
u»3 IMAGINE .Sl'JtJlO VZ l25>t The M« PD mag* 
It*eiuto.| pitoce*M' BvAMbrl* IWaH ewee pie cum*n«ci*l 
rmwewta«mtoairigrHjn**(Std«pc^ lhMKt.31 

progfAmteg l«w«i Z, Pimmi mq 
Ijvfl HATC-6HSK i FLDPP' Disk COjBlE R IfENi i\ki WBl 3 
U9JSOHEAT for wo 4 games, level coot vn 3 m 
LN74 TP GAMES NSTAU.tR 2 top profit to KD egincl 
? Rite CMP* Ftobrti, kteWmCbrnttoii ft mo** 
U&75 DMS V? 0A Pi* Crunch Mnt>r* r>»k 'rajll 3i 
U97ftMArJ*C SELECTOR VI A-Ch*to* Ma« m back drop 
ue?y madic we icon archive iSi iom a <* mo esy6 
U9l» X •PASSWQRD r>r'»c1 ysjf Jiard Ttoppy dn« 
U9?9 ICON AOHIVEI31 1«*> a- «ri nyrnji t«Y>S ia*ty Arhiga. 
UPfW TEXTURE STUDIO RtonOo- ymhdyy 'tor use 
wfffi Imagn# 3 «€ iw FPU (no) 1 Jji 
UW5 PR&AGAMBLES V3 murt lev afc ^uebtom 
U996 -BOOKIE BEATER, gaunbimg to wih 
U5»9T HD GAME INSTALL^ 3 eTJtoJI garr^s to HD 
U9M EXOTIC RIPPER V3 b uatoat •ipper 
u'i*g Mt) pjtMOR y in** eeTtoetitrrti feeuna MM 
U1«» WAGpC 0PVS vOl 2 ft 3 IZDi m&to Doput Mm 
U1001 CAR. DATA ANALYST-cfieck ypyr car J»dtM*UrtDO 

s:?ss?sg^®sasssr™” 
D UtoS BASlC-ELECTrtOffJCS-TeedT a) aboul atoarcnica 
U10M LOTTO LUNACY v*, Ujxtoto 4IHI na*ryM«<iH 
uw ALLN€W KARD-OISK A FLOPPY Dt&^foOL? <2j 
UTpdS HAJt&WAttE PROJECT 2 ipi Bui« dcra-t J 
pidtodS. mrpn hger to 111 Am-“- ^ - --— 
UltoS DATA ALERT r 
U1-010 WB2 ft! INST, 

J Irl Amgei |n a towe- cose 
3 emiar'4 why wwr compuMf t3 

PUZZLE GAMES II 

Wass ve cstecfer -si ad fa -e<y besrouzzte gmes m 
leteas&i Ahrifing sene of fie classics l*e ftiiics 
Crie PctcrB-^jtrtes etc. telco many to isl 

% DISK PACK ONLY £4-99 

ARCADE GAMES II 
COLLECTICW Of THE VERT BEST HJOT-flWPS. 

FCfl ANV GAMES PlMR 

5 DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

ITtT*T*?i BOARD GAMES II 

£+■—T"--- T]iertfy^K^gr^wrJ@tessHj Thspa* 
ccrtaprs re »tj OrESS, CHtCKEnS SCHA3SLE 
MOKWXriOOUiMOES 
Recmii^<iW 5 DISK PACK ONLY E4 99 

PRINTER PACK 
5 disk p#c* whfr mN the Meat printing 

programa specialty designed for printing 
tHrf high quality docutneMt. Muct A pictures 

etc and it is even able lopnrnl ouf AS 
booklet* (very handy}. Easy to use. 

A muat tor any Atnise owner wtth a printer 

PrlnlBf Pack (5 disks) only £4-99 

IVfl 

e 5rmt*ni up 

<li?4* WAOON-CAVE Ijrllkanl 3 
□2AQ QUAD«IX *&-, addchve eu»nem 
0?42 TAKE EM OUT \k» Op«*bon Welt 
0253 DESTINE MOON BASE Arcade cwwflrUw 
GETS TANK BATTLE 2 prayer lank Etoin game 
0279 ARCADIA llto bflV ARKNOlD UWto 
6300 0-fiDlP Prow TETftS and INVADERS 
0303 DiMENSICW A 2 player LIGHT CYCLE GAME 
63Id ■NEEMj'uAR Etcetornl 3P tkool am up 
0319 GALACTIC EosHem 9 levels AtoBde 
6317 HYPER-BAIL Spwd C»i * tavtol Ktnor 
OJflQ GHOST-SHiP Very good 30 adWritohr 
o32s Battlement Hixtontock oi Hatm Dun 
C32ti MEGA GAME COU-BCTION5 111 3 top gtohfia- 
0331 GRAVITY maasrvsi spece aKptinng gafre 
63S C fBER NETrC BmiitY 9 vny Umler 
032A DONKEY KONG - |At2KHGrdiHe«to AGAMBi 
633ft CRAZY SUE II D-al fkadenh to dale 
0342 SUPER SKODA CHALLENGE (ft track edkoai 
63AC SHAH TREK similar Id RAID 2 fiul Jrartwr 
0355 DO0DY 'Yflty cum ft edranvaiy «»clto& 
6356 WONDER LAND xmacirg graphicb iBcrcanmendsd 
0362 DELUXE RaCMAN 4 twfli' pacnun ew rotoa&ed 
63«7 CARD GAMES cnUndian 
0369 WIZARD-DOMAINS dungeon type yams 
635D kALATRLZ |not Al200| mteda Tirtrw -- 
0373 AIR ACE II Very playable SI 
e»4 OTHELLO MPb*«r 
0366 MOUSE IMPOSSIBLE very Adddmft purrto 
6390 TETREN moal poUstxrd Telrla over reinsured 
0392 StRikEBall brtoart Baseba* ctorre 
G399 TRAIL&LAZER bnllinm |Vial 412001 
0*00 FJOHTING WARRIOR kke Skw F.grr*s 
6*0* DOMINOES Ohty urw or Ha kind gn PD 
6*06 TOTAL WARS MrALngv Tk* VAAfifi VI SUfiCt 
G*t1 BATTLE CAR 2 30 car rriong 
6*31 NESTER CARD GAME- hfiiaft Ol »urt to h Cjuld 
6*35 ROULETTE Amencen nKitom* *icelkjn| 
0*39 TRAILBLAZEfl 2 CM HMIrtraiw 
6*41 E TYPE 2' very good nptar»d grnnl prapnic 
0*43 OLEMPIAO DISK (2D| Otympc SpOn euente 
6«5 DESCENDER GAME Lark. uurcH ft Ooncandar 
Q**6 DBLUXDi orjcekem flrcadei'Tkizzie game 
G«S PARACHUTE JOUST qi*ta ptoynU* 
6*55 CASTLE OF DOCM ’7G gfabhc d 
rjL&u WlBSLE WUPILO CUDDY Large pl 
6*ft? CASH FRUIT- goad fti 
&*7B AMOS CRICKET cnckel ga*h« 
6*Hfl r:s(TREME VIOLENCE 2 player bddkl rail 
DASH ENGIM* MACHINE V*ry qhqitorqlrM puHl* 
6*SQ MEGA BALL 2 •«•>- UeydlHe SrfiakOur atone 
G*S1 BOUNCE ft BLAST tmllani ptottorra s^io 
6*92 ZOMBIES A DEFENDER S UrtUWlic game* 
a-19* wnCAMEfiY Simulation 30 wars game* 
6*56 LIFE *rrajLm«5n very mierwiling 
6HB TRANSPLANT dojenfi ar IfrwflM 'EtLi arcade 
6501 klavvZ THI KAT gmer pUiW?rm game 
6ft M HIGHWAY HELL like SPY HUNTER an ffi 
6531 OPERATION FiflCSTORMS-tnriato 
GfiSfl CASTLE KUMQUAT initor to Alien Bread 
6535 SLACK GAWN bnSMrY gmptoc *Jvent«rp 
6538 MORIA 5 * Tito laidSl Dimpiiani A DragOM 

101 GAMES 

PRICE ONLY £0-«e 
ro%^any wp 1* J t*| 

<*ty b*# Ft) JAF** rteLilil 
RVMER1 TKh kkn-( 
Ftnwitotyb'ta vptr mtK 

"W*i My? ■JlfTfll 7WP wf 

plaltann gamai 

n Ena C94 

I4ET FEp-W 

CfflKPimfti WINftU U 

6539 BRhMjE (htod vervon or Bridge 
G5« OHK ATTACK ttMKty advB*itofft 
6S41 RE&OUNCE 2 prayer lutgrtaSp btookont 
05*2 ROAD TO HELi TMlkani car toU-vj 
G54* SUPERTOM CAT .torueU tftoOl Bth lUb 
65*5 iujnGPu Charlies rr - *Uh ptaEli^m Mil 
□546 FWO * laml rrentoal HCTOH WtolH ern up 
65*8 6ULZNLASTEH urety gbud dull HHIbh 
0552 ELEVATION ounftbtoM en klr ft 
Gfi6C IMPERIAL WALKER -B*»d Oh STAR WAPS lamt 
&KT BTARGASt 13 12 *ptol Brvliorrt rL„ MONKf/lSLANQ 
□057 AMOS- LOADSA MONEY ttofl toxl Itochrres 

MR MEN OLYMPIC (2 dotal many -uanti ra ccmpltou 
Q5&C ft L C D DREAM ft wall hand hero g#ne« 
6554 NEIGHBOUR GAMES (2 d«*Ut baud Oh me TV bortn* 
G6&5 T|ME RUNNEflrtVM-Oj BNtiart 
6957 GOLF 12 iskaj- 6(ie ul Itto nm ft best GOLF 
GS48 AMOS CRICKET 2 New Ami* ire** iftejlnl- 
6656 MuOSY REVENGE q 
□672 JIGSAW 12 drckij vor 
6573 BOBBY GARDEN - (3 _ _ _ _ . 
□67ft HIOH OCTANE Fast car raiMra rnat WBUl 
□075 TIME RUNNER arrmibng gtopnic advetoi^E 
06M .SPACE-INVASION t fannwtrr Gauaa.r 
06B1 AUTOMOBILES - PO vwsron eft SKID MARK bmiianr 
0099 BANDIT UAN(A - BHlIianl InaE mitfunn doma 
Q6BS PROJECT BUZZ &*-H BniUrn Aston>d 
□698 GUN FIGHT (not A500I 1.3 
G0M THE REAL FOPEYE 6ft |AM0 1 3 phty|. 
06B2 SYS TEM DEFEND ■ Ofrlonder cHXW 
□998 AMICA-BOY • Game Bay aanjIfiKsr * Tmra 
6732 DETH3ELI IN SPACE fi«;nrnrrand« 
□735 0VEHLANOEH Brtltanl arcade MOON alEWT 
G737 SERIOUS BACKGAMMON The bnal in PD BG 
G77T STAR VOID <2 &akl Wltant Tirusl 
□772 UN-SENSIBLE SOCCER uerty aimUnr Id SahUibki 
Soccer games REOOMMEN&ED 
G773 FRUIT MAN»A Bnlkanl Ira: mfiaiw 

E pamjsl*' Btophic aOvontor 
vary ^laynbM irgaaw OUTtoi 
- ttfOGin iNEwi Br.ll.ftnt 

101 GAMES PACK 2 
11 PRICE ONLY £1699 
■ YHartodhiraLiitorl'il 
■ 5htw :-:tTg.k3i.:r c*J 7 
I mfw J ft test 

-f.Ftl.yni jMfef. 
PiVOVWO 1.1 It Jar Ah -rt: 

■ FirrMniJirrylflHl 
_Iwwnmtiii^iLLiJKki 

j~iipniM iitiiiftt'fl inmi m mf m r« iwm * inoci gwei caw 
fflt fuH Mi mg mUudcm 

G774 TRICKLE TREAT - kk.fi &Mm UK llw PC 
6771 FOOTBALi MANAGER tftnwvWOn 
□7K SOLO ASSAULT 3D like Wing Com man da> 
6793 SEEP or DARKNESS ■ BnlLarl graphs odw*ffluto" 
G7Q5 THE GREAT GOLD RAID ■ uery aSdctlve 
6797 ANT WAfl VI 9 |LATEST! rtol 1,3 
6798 ZENO-MORPH - Graarwaphlca 
6708 TASK FORCE very good MIND SHADOW done 
GW GREEN FIVE frmuHiB aOjrtphici 
0791 PROFESSIONAL &IN&0 CALLER 
6793 MARTIAL SPIRIT Ike Shoe! F.QNftt II 
6?9fl ft EXCELLENT CARD GAMES coftoH 
0508 BLITZ Z raar odton bheatlng gam«, 
GfnC EXIT 13 Briliam puLrie 
Gfllt TEMPOflAL MISPLACEMENT - firapt^: at»«nture 
G512 A DAY AT THE RACES - V.&OMt hWM racing game 
saao BQULMR ORIGINAL With 90 InvnN 
0921 BOul&ERDaSH cave-'levei conainxiwi kft 
0922 BOULDER CCiLUCTION 2'3 190 Hwl (2 diBKUl 
0938 &OULOCPI Pack wHk B*0 tovft®» cm ft d*kB 
□sac- ALIEN NET WORK- Itow SfuCe Irvedtr* 
6942 BATTLE FORCE inM Sfl «3vm.ryr* 
0953 6NU CHESS the bs*l chess tg levels 
□968 SWORD OF YI6D Graphic -Pnnmura 
0967 POWER-TETRIS Mr 1 or 2 ptayors 
0868 SUPER SMASHING TETRIS 

MMING& ft 

0970 Chess h ft Checker d™- & ow b«i anand. 
man lev nil CHESS w CHECKERS ptayn 
6971 GRAVITY FORCE J I 1X 2 piflyer Birufil ckkW 
□972 SOYvEBITZ ■CctWharCtoi quo ity- puczto garnei 
0875 DELCXE 6AL> v2 3 |NEW| iNbure A bDunce gam 
? player REtOMMENDEP gel ft now 
0876 THE KRILUAN INCENDENT rice EUTt2/Ep« 
G878 CftJANTUM More mtacl ft ascape t>,» game* 
6970 RAO TO RICHES - IA» MONOPOLY 
089ft WIPE OUT mindtoss Olaaling gamrH 
099S GODZILLA A/toltifir sham en up 

NEW 
101 GAMES PACK 3 

>03 pact i CHilfcM flyW lflfl qflr.fii. Rlas dn 111 Amiga*. 
3nl)r El 1 -t9. Of FIR: bUj? Wf l pact* EogeHiflr ft rfcclkl 8 
£* id km tor mt arnh rto.il ordflr Hill utfe r cflnrrdt be uied iftth 
Iff flBwr cuitwiI oher and ii subject ta curtorttons, 

GS» SURER ME0A FRUIT- Ak nee. iruil matntrw 
0909 DRIVING MANIAC 3D (Ml vtrCfar ihn lMi&«b 
tarrac^g ™ry Um RECOMMENDED 
695? PLANET FALL - Luner LM’der tlco# 
0991 BUCK TOOTH ADVENTURE Vary tauf miA tovfll 
mowqjpu am wj RECOMMENDED 
699? PENGO 2- Mtie type aam« Pecamfriendaa 
0803 SUPER iDBLlTERiTiCAJ S^.i utarBUI vary unulftr to 
PANG 2 toil ^ mwoiift RECOMMEtoOEO 
6994 SUPER INVASION II • New SPACE INVADER 
6W7 THL SHEPHERD BMWII POPUIUS ekne R£COMMENDED 
6899 ALIEN GENOCIDE jZi Stomi Ai<na eel in Vm» 
680ft p-LiCKMAN Ouij gr Ihy twtiq.! P^rMan atotoHJ. 
□BOO SURE A-BATTLE ZONE 3D <nor WBl 31 
G301 MT5'Hi ANTWAR 2i s.rr-.-nr to LEMt 
WORM, ifcrih (ft Wlweoivs r&miiini. 
680* LAST SOLDIER |2| multi leva (Lbltorm gairm 
QftCS CYflERTEGH |2. aapnllont ALIEN BREED Osne 
GftOe HANGMAN any on* tor fl 
6807 ACE SPACE nice plait or rr pane 
GSOS CC.OURMAHIA iktoKalni Jyp« purqa* amr* 
MtO HARRY-HM50OCK- Bniuwit EUattomyar gam** 
0012 MANGLE FENDER ■ Bhllifinl. SrttoJih up nlltor 
carsTiankp at to aw Erdraraety «ckfc#wfl &B*lt 
0913 ARCADE GAMES CLASSIC Veil 1 ft 2 iZdl 
GftH HELICOPTER - Irk* Diwt »T*» 
G&lS COW WARS Very acWcbvfl a payer name 
6016 ISLAND Uka Mtotopoly 
G9i ft COP THE LOT Pro Lmw LPriwv prodtolor 
GffiK> LOTTERY professional 
G«t MONOPOLY itaard gamol Tto. toflynmr 
GICZ JET Wft.LT % - eycehent ijiaHorm gajre 
0*823 FLAMMING ENGINE SiLtoto tar rbang gam a 
68C4 FLOWER MACHINES Orapfitaav briPant 
0325 SUTClOE-MACHINE OpAfftIHto Wall ilylc 
6926 ZAXXON ® S^iporb CW 3D Stow &amt 
6827 BOING V3 Gtofil paltonhm RacOmritorytod 
G8®S PUNTER Ammanhe™ raemg gapto 
69<29 arcade JldSAW iZdl inekrdealiaw KINQ 
0836 WHEEL CHAIR GLADIATOR - Gnul Iur* to play 
G831 NIMBLE ■ Bflllram w, aruwto putlto 
6933 BLACK DAWN 3 - TmE NEW HE6INNJNQ t2) Siftro* 
JDadirthlUto RECOMMENDED 
G934 R3 ROCKET f“" 
60.15 BA" IlE SHIP 
G-936 LAST LAP Fuji tin toeing gama 
603? SKIO RACER men A&wi ■Eyceltenr car raang game 

GAMES HINTS & CHEATS II 

Qq 1* fcft t hrt n ft pte i «r»i wd ki gmc’! iti. p«* «»i 
KWi g*itoi tfariiilittolnil stow sitae ngtafi. pewt toe. UuuM 

imjiWsrimeiygHm - jubttotori Ml^i«WTM-S6 

JMitN I Britan to il AA H 

rsi 
eooi KID PA.NirS B4r<pnH>p. 
coq? CiXCMJR fT tftMM ft____ . 
COOL TREASURE SEARCH Mto BY* ‘wM**. lr*»*^e 
too* LEARN a Play | live Al200| maim, ft WW4 
eout LFAHN ft. Pi AY II nv>a «h>ca1»rt program* 
tooe SFAMISR TRAMSlATOR Siran.ih Cngral'. 
Eft»MR UEHrYYBl 7 - . - 
EOM A5TRO»K?MY It_|_„ PP.,. 
toio SiMOkv A SPACE MATHS »n*tT*i ft ftmw, 

EHD7 TRUMFTY f «Rfi WORK AL PI 

tai; £DVCA TfON PACK 1 
Aabeiw pragma rv^n; N^r I k 
to"# ytPti SubHtocwtaw 

EDUCATION. A Zf GAMES PACK 
Cgirevjn & (N Rry 4w! o* iftAjere* srajrr^i rft i F gtet ?tok 1 

SartyUft 

E03* AMIGA TUTORUM- 7 part Mortal 
ESS COMPSJl LM C Ajnt to* to Wt to btovf Amga 
E049 GuiOE TO lower QaCk Pain kW atoM- r 
apane ft how 1o iHMltnAian. ReCOALMCMDCO 
E0R1 KID ALPHABET -:Ihxu» itotoKi 
ECM2 FRACTION A SlLOuEST nde ft gwn*e E [Hl'l 

3 MATH MASTER ImcImmAwLi ytov <TO i- 
ECU* STEAM ENGINE V? fraptoc A DJtonaJ 
ECM6 PETROL ENGINE hAdrtoJ ft watoton gnh« 
ft=r^£jG. iTuftKa Ta .tf7i fH-.e_i4' IThju-h .uf w 

E I0B HOW TO DEVELOP FhfOTOORAWS s 
E 100 Uk MEN Olympics j?d. iwr « 
E1H3 CULT TV BATA&ASft W nMmu. 
El 12 HOW TO OEVtfLCSP PHOTOGRAPHS 2 (2r 
•tototo jrinr D 
E1I6&JECTTK] 

k BvN>2 

E019 DINOSAURS toaoh ygu 
Eft2£> WORLD DATABASE ra*xra± J-WEO 
£001 STOflr lASC ■ rawivi ?urrm arm n 
EQ02 LANGUAGE IUTOfi tototo y^j 4 ito^uagraa 
EOM TALKING OOLOUftlNO ftOOK CtotoNM-hf 
£00* EASY fiREu. II; mpnkh kaf* Kto«r>g 
EO0S SCRABBLE reganra 2* BiStoYI 
EO06 WORDS can Itop ym ra eiHtotofl 
EO07 OSWALD Lauga cttoyM entow 
EW0 EVOLUTION Oread ypur can h>frM 
£03-1 IO TEST - tO flW S pack 1 a .r aft 
£&33 TYPING TUTOR vary good tyfutg Mgr 
£i?3S CHESS HELPER iavblMC<r« toe to ptoy 
£036 BAS«C TUOOfl Mm iboui Amiga b»K prwjr^n 

: C TfiC/ 4 C A'-6kL r 5 130. Caropla** Krog Ami Be* 
E l 14 HOW THE EARTH BEGAN- (Li- to “ 
E 11 ft WORKBENCH r tubtototo or, Work B«r 
E I IS D*NO WAR r run. raraxavra 
E «24 JUNIDR MATHS Grata toatrana Ht tor tore 
maflla HtCDMMfi NOED 
E 171 PlCtURE PUZZLE to«iram JIGSAW Iys» 
L 127 wflttg FACTORY e-rtoa,^. hrach Kdi nan 
1121 KID DISK I - Briflraiki bduetaton pock. 
E 17* KID CHSK f 
E I7f KID CMSK 3 fDTP> Cfawtoba program tor M 
E 1*7 Kio i&SK 5*6 - ? tub pi tfUlHur-l gn 
E 17ft JURASSIC PARK tor* ol -Tki^natio-. i 
E 13® CHILDREN SONG 2 ftWtoro 5- amrail_. .. 
Eli? MINT. SHU 1A5W erofyli Br.nara CArtose AiVctogy 

KtP:S DISKS f. 2> 3,4 AS 
W wireftto el riixirto* pragrtra ora t? tato|Ui«u 

Pritoett ahto Ittrsrij ij-1 gw hht*t( 
S -MU fltor UH ft ««P mem lx stor lib per taL 

£0*7 STIRLING ENGINE lutonrd ft 
£050 DREAM FOR ANGEL asetan* ftto nw»}i 
£061 INVISIBLE WORLD brAant HhCOMMB_ 
£060 FISH TANK Dumnui Amiga into A FiSKTAHK 
COS* DEMOLITION fuU&lON urdn gome tor bd* 
E05S WORD POrttfl aofcra .'i>u*,va ttoLf/toi *tt getod 
£066 WORM HOLE *nvto gama *fe*1 hy 
EQS7 APPLE CATCHER cuacti MArng itogtot MtoraW 
£06* CROSS MAZE ft CRYPtOKHG2atotaWN MMdatobb 
£0SV VERB OULZ Mid ttw aoito ft « ratoBHi Drtoara 
E09i KING JAMES DlBLE i*p> B«h, 
E066 TAPI ROT c-lawwy artod -» toi m**arw 
ESfl* GALLQW larcy a gama M hangroanT 
E07S math uftKLS toaeWn ftp Mc'inm, ma v good 
tMl EflflQR: gN* rtaerawn M to ml* you Anapa uiWi 
EPTft WORLD WAR 3 grapm^e hwraab* on *or*j war nn 

msmojb* «c 
EOT* SCftHCI to IKiith WbteMk U( KMn JBI| (1RM! 
Eoft* HI&PI1 IX >a«i «Nto*at pwnbnrt |»«)fhii 

si ABTAOnQmy pack- Aynanog LtotoYWrt M (Wwawit 
fiq to oiUdnomy Louw UP M Hudto 

-or»*ny itudant Qt romiMU I* dtoAfij 
E073 PICTURE 4 Lt rrtR beam »tre Mat atopt 
Ed7* Amiga EtbCuHNFR GUC.E hdcroai Arragaa 
Cobs NOOOv Playtime very goed dr 
Eoeo kid Ptx rmva parang p 
E0*> D.T p for KID ***y so uaa, *«y- 
EOft? SlNO A RHYMES t*ng-a «cng 
tCD* HIGHWAY coot TU TOR totoabto 

E1M ASTRO » PM YJ -Th* M MVtktoinnsnfm 
**kEutolaAVto|>ii4toangr(ABnta». tonarVeetaKba. rrJ— 
twtoni toe RECOMMENDED 
Hx wwm vsariera* 

■ Ty data BASE n 12 RISKJ * — - 
E 732 WORLD H45TORY BOOK 
E 135 LITTLE TRAVELLER U 101 World nuc raumfsto 
E13* X.FPLE5 - Uwta to ne Ty Sanaa. 
E !*ft CHEftS ft TUTORI - toatnea you hcwtoftoydei* 
E15C WT6RHFT -FIAL Art) to enomet ft 
ET6I CLI ft SMELL TUTOR tntop) Idato 1wlMDm*r 
C’NCtUfSf PAJMT GRAPHIC tutor V J I* R£CDlStak.ttD 
E >03 ARWfttt - IU7#( r * 19 bto* N JAtorawgto1' 
E 194 PAINT IT tool ASOQ1 3', kitolA COlOlK'i-5*& BOOK 
E 161 KEY BOARD TRAINER AH e-eebont typrg to*or 
E 196 WORD PCW^P.. turned wkw laatn 
E1fl« OdO«SWCA& CREATOR - MVI ctummto 
E I49 CHESS Q ft TUTOR II gamn 
Elite HISTORY of aviation Vc4 i Eacaaor* -hi 
E 171 CHK. D PftVOURITE- EcXaMUxm fproaram 
E 177 ANIMAL LAND - L*Ato «b6ul toY-nto. 
E 17ft FHAVhg GUIDE TC COMPUTED bnaant ft knty 
E177 CT&ERPUHK 2 iv CyttoriFur*. fnrahs only 
E 17ft Stab.trsx l STARTREK HEYT BEr^NATlON Gut* ,« i 
Fnual Tijr Star Tnffc IVto. 6toAton* 1 OCto ol 
Star InA mane* 2 
E (ft I $*GN*TVRe CREATOR, 

tO« HEAP ft LEARN (H31 THREE UTTXE 
EfflJiT BACK TO SKCHX. I oa«K«an . 
EfflXt BACK TO 5*OCX KA 2 n toucitoml prMnmt 

BACK TO 5KOOL Ytii 3 ft grew nECOUUENDED 
BtW LITTLE TRAVELLER wo4d *-.ko n*r;-.-ryuKW 
BTOt WORLD OCOGftAJMY *«» wm rnap ft to.t 
BiaSBiSCOVERVOF THE ATOM hAohaMto «to Al^m 12DJ 

BARNEY THE BEAR GOES CAUPHQ itf. «1 ikm i 
COMMS GUIDE VI.t ur---- 
GUiOE TOWEATnem 
Ftt COMMENDED 

MATH ATTACK- MWha rtoatod , 
AH HAL-LAND - kM tor y^itKig_ 
PK7RJFTE-MATHS - Malt,a pmgrani tor i-.fi- 
ELEG1NNER GUIDE TO WB 3 (A 12*0 or%r 
GLOBE FACT^I tocta about ptoul aW 
KID ONLv. 4 ercotoirt gunre to p*y «« 
SANTA -Hato sonta cuhcl pnunk 
BIRTHDAY Hrtrronv V2i- 
BAR-TENDEfl ra*M tor lOCKta «1 flMwtaa 
BEGiNNEH TYPING lUf ON 

^TMmcATiQNi 
n&W 21 GAMES PACK 
t*‘»1 peck & new 71 gam egSretiOe 
1$ rufc PK*1 W+t C* 95 

ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD LEGAL TOOLS 1-150 SCOPE 1-220 FRED FISH 1-1000 LSD DOCS 1-49 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC 



VARIOUS PACKS 
Any pack comes on S disks 
only £4-95 per pack 
COLOUR FONTS Pack [Packs 1 or 2) 

MONO FONTS Pack (Packs 1 Or 2) 
High quality tarns tar use with Dpalnt or Personal Paints 

VARIOUS CLIPART Pack (1, 2, 3 or 5) 

COLOUR WORLD MAP (Packs 1. 2 or 31 

Hrgti quality world map 

COMPUTA'GRAPN 1C FONT (Packs 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5) 
High quality touts tar WORDSWORTH or any DTP 

IMAGINE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1,2 or 3} 

REAL 3D VARIOUS OBJECTS (Pack* 1, 2 or 3) 
LIGHTWAVE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1, 2 or 31 

TRUE FONT FOR ABOVE (Packs 1, 2 or 31 

(Please state lor which pack above) 

We also slock many m&re packs. Please phone. 

MMSW9W3 34 vs 28 §l?§@ro(D3fl 48K 

The very latest version. Now you can 
play real Commodore C64 games on 
your Amiga. AH packs betow are 
complete St ready to ptay directly on your 
Amiga. Printed instructions provided, 

C64 & 45 original games...£4-99 
C64 & 100 original games.£8-99 
C64 8 200 original games...£16-99 

pg. C64 V3 & ISO GAMES RACK SCORED WHEN 
REVIEWED IN AMIGA SHOPPER- ISSUE 54 

Now you can play 100s 
S 10Os of Spectrum 

48K games on your 

Amiga. Any pack below 

is complete & ready to 

run on your Amiga. Full 

printed instructions 

provided 

ONLY 144V 
*9NfiMBn<2 maum 
mumni nutim 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Taka all 3 of the above 

packs & 60 now 
Spectrum games 

(total 400) For Only £19-99 

More Spectrum games 
available 

.screen shot from AMIGA 

EipyciJsjJ Off&ri 
C64 & 45 games pack 

Spectrum V2 & 50 games : 
Vic 20 & 30 games 

AH 3 packs for only £9 99 j 
SEE LEFT FOR DESCRIPTION 

-J SPECTRUM 
GAMES pack 

See toft for etoLiir. This pack comsi on a large number 
of dliki. rrrp £39.99 

I NOW ONLY £29.99 
;! C64 V3 & 400 GAMES 

j Special offer 064 v3 and 45. TOO. 200 games packs 
i with an extra 55 C64 games making 400 C64 
1 games £ utilities. Comes on large number of disks 
[with games list and loading leaflet! Onty £24-99 

[SeeC64 or Spectrum bo* for more details. 

AG A A1200 & A4000 ONLY 
THIS LISTING IS FOR USE WITH AGA AMIGAS 

IJWjACOI EXrENSOt DEMO Stimnvig flemo iEUtescspn 
anm ar.d a Mad*>g City, iftjfKded the baa! AGA demo 
AflAOffl FRACTAL GENERATOR Iraral in 256 
AGAfflB WORKBENCH HACK hacteloy.blarLBrate 
AQKK36 NEW SUPER Kf .LE B r**g*t#H 5 kiN* cw 3 to 
lypM at wnn. Musi ter all At 200 
4GAQC'7 MINW.'AHP wry Dwra to* »W A1.Z0Q 
AGA011 SLEEPLESS MGHTT 3 
ASM12 FvANET GROOVE, $ufHf AUK Denraj 
A0A013 MOTQfl INVADER 2 12 dskal &ilton INVADER pBfn* 
AGAd 15 POINT OF SCALE 6m« A1 SOS (rty Oenoa. 
AGWG CHROUAS - Party good den* 
AGA£H7 WORLD 0? WMtfW (4 4su* mapnfcert: Japanese 
comic sJKJe- straw RKnmrwr'dod 
A£A{£1 Mime WOfiHBEfcfCH mp-ove Iha Drt -S WB & 

seme lunPWri id nv WB RrjAly Bf^lUANT ' 
AGASS2 WB J UTILITIES kads a! WB 3 or.* jtltel 
AQAK3 U-CHESS ttie- besl ciiess gane program so tar bul 

AGA251 RKZKMAn AQA - The best paman y* 

AGA2&2 ROCKET PD. Super thru* Wi#!ll flripho hr 

I e* 2 players. 
AGA253 REAL 0€WO Stynrmg wee* alHeels 

AGA2S1 DIRT AGA Briteni 256 cots*/ 

A&A255 0EUGHT EXPLORE Ewateittomc 

AGA256 KEFEREN AGA D*n» iw of «l*Kll 

AOASS? MINOMIBT HAVE yea I raw music 

AGA25S QKrOENE FttfcUiir *mo 

A&A2SS iKTEL-OUn' Another wry goat demo 

AGA2H SOME JUSTICE 9* Otnra of Iha month BflWuM 

shed RECOMMENDED 
AQA282 TO THE DEATH Ufey pjod STREET-FIGHTER dona 

requires 4 merabytes &ri|l*att( a 
AGA2-J4 ’WORKBENCH 3 SCREE* Great tad-drop 

Mb*ma mao fix disk &xieuton i 
AQMfrt A13® Fix om 2 COLLECTOR 2 
AQAW RELDCHir VI -id ule!1 fJt MOO SQfTWAflE 
AG Am 41KE FIX DISK- VOL 3 |AI*W JU> 9« AH 49« dirt* Art 

Hi <1UKe my elder AM5 *f05 Arr+a# .[tfTHjrATPi-jim^ ft 
rm pi yeer AIJCCAWOO 

A MUST FOR ALL AQA AMIGA OWNERS RECOMMENDED 

4£*W7AtHX) UT3L - .AGA TESTER, SVSINFO efc 

AGAMfl ACTICW REPLAV W CVA0M« ACTION R£PLAV 

A£Ap?q MADFlOHTEfl 2 Bnlliap! S(reot Editor ckma 

AGAtOEl AGA BLFT2 SCREEN 6uANK£fl 

AGAlBl FAST GIFF 2 ispiay GffF w In WorKSwch 

AOAT03 AGA tHAGNOBTIC - NEW system Irtlar 
AGA ICC BLACK BOWRO AOA decent Irage pnocesaw 

AGA!05 QLNCK GRAB Aj&A A&A scran grabs 

AGA 114 WORLD BETONB5 1 (3} aftnmg 2M ntal IwtAFy 
AH L*|h«a Ala/i users breathless 

ASA! 14 SMELLS UK£ CHANEL No-5 Mod DrJIiaiH demo rey 

traa THdue reresacd on n« A1200 
AGA121 MAGIC FACTORY | STAR TREK <5 dtos) 

AGA133 AC* LFTE. rt iJ2 {2f AGA uhl cnmpiBtKin 
AGM35 AGA. UT1. V3 44 \2) rrkm of 

iSAl 37 WJLTlBOGT - 4 drttcrem wratms AMO EMU 

AGA13B OFFICIAL WOfiKBENtH 1 HARD DflEVE INSTALLER 

AGA139WB3 HARD IHSK PREF \ lNStALL£fl Maing 

AGA140 CROSS OOS PLUS «?.1 readiWnta PC l«U 
ASA142 SUPER LEAGUE 3 - latett nwiager games 

AGA144 SPEAK i SP€lL - eduulml MHware ipr Lids 

AGAI fl6 KELOG UWD ■ brAUflm pW*Cim qbhm» 
AGAl 50 ACTION REPLAV V5 ■ NEW UPOATE TO V4 

ACA160 GlGER TRIZ wyelByfltw 256 coiour Tetrts 
AGA1G2 FATAL-&L0W ne* STREET-FHaHTER 2 dona 

AGAl 66 INFESTATION hi* t*mnNi AG* ten 
AGAl 72 VIDEO TRACKER AGA <MM* denra mil# 

AGAI 74 MAGIC WB EXTRA WH ' S 2 <2dlEkBj 

AGAl B9 FRIDA'"' AT e aferaiam A£A dwm 
AGAl 60 ASSASSIN MULTTVIStON AGA^ic «awinfl uW 

ACA1H? AilSN FflENJT 2 piaypdlaahng . pawer up 

AGAl S4 BIG TIME SEN&UAL 12 *M(Si SPACE BAG. S 
A6AJDQ MASQUERADE .;2 i5XB - bnkanl Dimne Games 

AGAZG2 RAM JAMS* d c*nl b»*xte 1.2 Sstsi 

AGML* COMPLEX ORIGIN <2 Oskfi . fMwiHU 2 *jh(Jnke 

AGA2W TREASURE OF 'RJTANKHAMUN - eduMlfimal DHl 

A&A230 LOVE i£ Simply pnlUart DEMOS 

AGA231 AGA Uni 714 (SMI. ttw* USEFUL uW 

AGA234 fCMOTTV Slunrwg AG* p*Clurt pujflw 

AGAJid LOTTERY VfsNNEfl trapefulV «H Imermrt youf cnaft» 

0i wliwifl a i#*ppt GQOD-LUCK 

AQA241 -25S AGA GAME-GALORE AGA Dl ■ 1B bla Of pinns 

AGA2S3 GEORGE GALAXO i'2 Ortal 0rt|lam muKl hww 

fhpa-pteibnn game. RECOMMENDED 

.AGA265 MISSILE OVER ZENGN ^8^- BhfflMH 30 nn4*to 

convnamtei *fWi fealaitK Taphcs. 

AGA2S6 TEAM-HOI DlNO PLATFORM Eautonl dm) pteflam 

Node Itw disk wes a eomnwrcjaL game 

-4GA274 MUSIC 2 SURVIVE iZ Ctahfi 6 hiuk 

maslerprecsa. Wed wef* -goTlmg 

AGA271 RAVE MAXIMUM OVERDRIVE ll |2 dah&> 

AGA27&CHANNEL Z ISSUE 1 |AG*i \2 Ah*i 
AGA ba» flak magarxiM RECOMMENDED 

AGA drw. magazine tqtt.dBih&'miiSiC 

AGA2&5-WORK0ENCH BACKDROP VOL 3 

AQA235 DE-lUXE MONOPOLY ■ BoanJ jsmt Very 

AQA296 DONKEY KONG Anade riaisic corn*«Ki 
AGA237 BOMB PAC Exiremph,- good ^mepay 

.AGA29& ROCKET 2 UAQW unkipnl SrtUanl gwtw 

Even bettei *nfi 2 pteyare 

AGA299 SCRAB6LE ■ Now rune on MAungas 

AGA300 MAGIC WBV2 Demo gl **r»*en 2 

AGA332 f UTANKHAM 11(21 EflUGahcn-EgyiABn Muirmy 

AGATJ6 TIMEZDNE \2\ Ulery good gratrfi.t adventu-ei 

AGA3&7 DENTAWOLF Dwn, den^j 
AGAJOg NAKlS - Really show? **iat AGA {paftfika can do 

AGA210 FEAflS (2dl ■ Doom <kt+1*me 
AGA31? JINX iJ-J'i Fanlaihc arcade puzzle 

AGA313 RAM JAM THE TASTE D£M0 *0*4 4*t*. 

AQA315 ILEX MYSTIC New AGA demos 

AGA320 KLONDIKE 3 i4 ttohai HD rBqotmd A 2 MEG We asc 

haw a Ibj dl 25 cards ter ibow 

Hundreds- of quality Magic WB Kons i bKAdreps 
AGA388 DESK TOP MAGIC - n irmted screen ManKer 

AGA38A WAR OF THE WOflUDS - F J » garnet 
AGA39I PSSST Ar^ mrtAXtdfSfl*df-jmg4in6» 

AGA$9d FEAR 11 - Br-harl 3D game pljys lust Hu DOOM on 

m PC Gmwi»*d te impress 

AGA3S3 PC EMl^ATOfl V3 • jHjI ]PC imtiii&K 
A&A4Cg HYPER RACE |2l SLperraarg ^mas 

AGA+59 EXCELLENT CARD GAMES 3 latesl 

AGA42I COLOUR WB mak* yox WB more cdteuti 

AGA422 FUDGE RACER Demo an the Amiga 

AGA422 OFtaG STORE DEMOS tZ stewl 

A5A424 DREAM WAUER (25 Oemoi 

AGA455 MYSTIC DEMOS |Z}« I 

AGA4PQ ORIGIN ? \2 d«s*ai Amezirg 

Qy 
Ths Lsr^M do ll eci ion of de-mot, ever released 

fhis pack contains over 1G0 tap demos Must tar 

all Denies. Oui tap sailer . . RECOMMENDED 

Only tt 95 sudabto taf any AMIGAS 

*+*+HARDWARE AT UNBEATABLE PRICES★★★★ 

AMIGA A600 
RAM EXPANSION 
A600 Official commodore ram 
expansion. Fits inside trap door 

• Add an extra 512 k of memory to your A60Q 
• Enabfes your A&OO to run Larger programs 
* Lets your Amiga A60Q run several programs at 

the same time 
# Highly recommended for any A600 owner 

For a limited psnod we are 
stlto 10- pitot Ihfl memory 
board £ 512k ol memory at 

% than hall pncfr 

£10*90 
i- £l tor Parcel Force postage 
¥ Free Mouse Mat 

Smart Stor.*20Mb...£39.99 
Smart Stor..30Mb...£49.99 

Smaul Star It an eXterral Hird dhtimhi^i plug} m N PCMCIA sw myou? A^OO « AWi M 

Weikbefich AsuBtdyriuu we A*i*Si yw wiibMwtahFisWNccfioclWQloryfKA 
Arn^i rftMy it Cmtof bsta»e Chnrtnus and we WO «tode 10Mb c# me **>■ P&hgn'the 
Amei«.. Ffi££ Fut pcrtabkly nslaXaDcn or remMl (Wy lecoorh HigNy RwjiimerKlrt 

Suppled complete & reedy to ua# [for A600 i A1200 only! 

Multi-Start II (Rom Switch) 
4#1 jlto AMO i J{|UJr JAfo*«n.1p5 Atipa -teoM " t}. Ttof Iff Ihf i«ry Jifissf #omk> N 

fbmg « «ry trrrptt f^rstop^- nvnuaU iwludW Nd Sd«wWp t*jwMrf. 
Cornp/pte with Rom$wffch (japrdts, &il rifetwns £ cabfes, 

manual and ;r*? WS 1.3 Rom (brand boxed) 
RRP e44.&9 

Now only 
For ASQOPSus/ASOO A 42000 

£15.99 

* 

* 

4 
Jk 

* 

* 
* 

* w + Free Mouse Mai . . .. 

★ ★ ★ ★★★★★★★★★ ★ ★ ★★★★★_★ ★ ★★★_★★ ★★★★★ 

SOFfWARE2000 DOUBLE CD CONTAINS 

K.“%6‘jS“ 

iff I tr V v 

Thi-s is the Big one! Nearly 2GOO original disks from the SOFTWARE 2000 library included 
on a Double CD set. For the title list, just take a look at this double page advert for 
examples of titles & packs which can be found on these CDs. No lucky dip or unknown 
software, full description of every diskytitle. Easy to use menu system on both CDs which 
lets you explore the contents of both CDs without disc swapping ... Excellent see below 
EXAMPLE OF DISKS FOUND ON THE DOUBLE CD SET 
254 - VARIOUS UTILITIES DISKS 118 - EDUCATION DISK 
252 - ANIMATION DISKS 133 - DEMOS 
181 - AGA DISKS £25- MUSIC DISKS 
92 - TOP SAMPLE & FX DISKS 18+++DEMOS (Adults Only) 

402+ VARIOUS GAMES DISKS - with an estimate of around 1000+ Amiga games. 
100s of IMAGINE OBJ. 600 AMIGA FONTS, 
100 QUALITY B&W a COLOUR CLIP ART - FAR TOO MANY TO LIST. 

ALSO INCLUDED ON THE CDS ARE 

1*060 & 766-¥o6o 

ET Over aMJWf? per CD 
0" Menu Compatible with alt Amigas » f 
ET No duplicate data ± 
0" Easy fouseme™ 

N£W Spectrum Games 
[Play direct from CD) 

NEW C&4 Games files 
(EMULATOR INCLUDED! 

ommumi 
>ci ONLY £24-99 +70P FOR PAP 

SEE PAGE 1 FOR MORE AMIGA SOFTWARE I-------1 

LOTTERY WINNER 
EXCELLENT COLLECTION OF LOTTERY 

WINNER PREDICTION PROGRAMS 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

pack only £4 99 

UFO THE CLOSE ENCOUNTER 
100s & 100& of real lile documentations of 

UFO sightings, kidnapping, animal mutilations 

& lots more. Very interesting read. 

6 disk set only £5-99 

ALII 
MULTIMEDIA 
IDO* of ctacuRwnsed cases dl UFO 
swings, atakicticrv cade murMons 
iTote mare. Many wh phui&s to back 

up ttie claim, some are 30 Secrel only 

a recant law has mads them avarfatfe 

9 DISK pack only £8 99 

CARO GAMES 
1+ 

r 
,->+!!. ju : hj - n 

RACK II 
TOR AliCASC GAME FANS 

, . H I ]iii Ua Hu BUdi JkX, S^idR Pntow,$dMi, 
IT it ‘ 1 * Enlfi..KWte*<el£ BienltefanA-iiflUS 

Only £4 99 
this pack contains 5 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
UO07 TEXT PLUS a.HB EtOff +> word piotnatoi 
UUS MNK1M3 Hnjnre ««id prayare 
U06B LABEL DESJGMEft Ctougn ^>ur own laDt* 
U1M oesKtOf1 PueLlSHi^ Ti-^ |»« PC DTP avaiacre 
U128 BUSINESS CARD MAKER .;rraS A12W| Vf*y flood 
U10> 6Q0 BUSINESS it HEM V«\ rwwy G« It rra* 
U101 DATA BASE WOH* SmOP i. ?l LOB eA dal a bUi 
U121 SPREAD SHEET VAry mts* » l-h apreLi:t aNecI 
Ulflvt QUICK BASE Vpry pOwrli. DdAAbna* Eaay laun 
U1 !■': ‘QA3E Pn-fmavinaI II TNt Mat UuPilaas-c ya’ 
gj37 TEXTRA Can sdll bpiwbI dtcumaita at tmem 
'J2:w FLEXI BASE SttuiII maay It, oeara* daltear 
U256 PENNV WISE Vfry pflwwful dai*w 
U29T V15ICALC Grenl -tAlsiMiie rat* * tenrBon* 
U041 LITTLE OFFIC E ■ Daiivc+r<j pfocfl*sa!«{!rHd 
U 34 E HOME BUSINESS JOURNAL- EHJy Wirt* JulfrOnbe 
U3i4 HOWE ACCOUNT- A«Out« pwgraff 

gOi$ LOR At J NOTE BOOK OaKbau 4 world nnp 
UJ9P DAT A BASE iswupnrtHm ■ SasteallDr Hg. dais 
UJS7 FORM UNLIMITED (Jhv nny lyp^ d Upm 
U3SB MORTGAGE CALC Cflicuifliff mrirepaps repny rcte m 
U5SB ADORESE PRINT Vt 1 S4!K* 4 pml anKJrfBt 
IMBt TEXT ENQINES V* 1 4 36.000 -wont 9pe«Gt>ac*tir 
U46B INVENTORY ; Qtld-- Irarfto HfllHn. Iw inhiranca 
U712 EOVrORD PROFESSIONAL Tndy Bw mi *h^he™« 
U72Z EASXCAL+ M^s*+vh) Rpre*<1 ahwl rnwffifSfla wtl 
LI756 PAY ADVICE ANALYZER- Miywy proa 
U7B1 ACCOUNT MASTER VBLafcorlLncnonfiAea^toUM 
LiSre ADDRESS PRINT INO. Pnnl BUdres&M on Mb*ls 
tiflflB PAY ADVtCE V3 ACGOIAU program 
UE-1D LABEL MAKER - pJinl e4c New 
UBOD THE MONEY PROGRAM - Aceotiflla 
U964 ON FORM OrW fl! 9m biSl lriholrens 
UIK.S QUICK-FILE - Vary taai 4 nlNznm dalabdsa 
UM6 GEN TRE ■ track g4 yqgr Family Irae 
IWTABANKII Nfrw -bcgouM atiAiMrt. FtECCA*ffiNDET> 
UKB ACCOUNT MANAGER V3 mmnK Pr?grem 

LITTLE OFFICE 2 
hew Rpleose irttluEfea: 
flf+0 Bulineil Ldtlbtl 
Word Processor 
CatondAr 
Name £ Addrasa Dalabo&e 

All IMalorwilv £1-99 
compatible wtr all amiqa) 

HAND milVi * MMTbWYi 
SPACE DOUBLER 

Epu VI -6 ! his do ub tog Itw 
size of your HD or Disk 
Drive storRgB capacity. 

RECOMMENDED 
U971 EPU VT-& onLy 99p 

SUITABLE FOR WB 2/3 

Very eigh qua«ty clipart suitable taf any Pairrf or 
™'?PulfehkiQ pottage 

001 *:»«* 
QOS Area* 
CO* Alphabet 1 
CM Anirhte l il 
CffT BtCHrt ICMMfl 
CM &V*r* [1 cfc*Ml 
CIO BMtere 
C*1 EkAfng 
Qii Rvhy» 

C13 QmiOag» 
Ct* Cornea 
Ct7 Ftefcwnn 
cte Logo* 
Cll Mpt 
C23 Space 
C34 Sports 
C25 tHHH 

cat TrarepsR i TrevM 
G5T WidPaga 
CSS Wcnren & Uam (JJ 
C30 Krw 
031 torey Op An 
CM Come pp Art 

/"M igti;*rti rf Ua »t * ITrt tvgTajf* guitty ft*RA f> bpv 
(ML RECOMM343ED VA any DTP « Part Pm*4Q» 

CPfll CtIP ART VOL 1 (S MCI) 
CPtK OLto-ART VOL J (a AsAs. 
CPM CLto-ART VOL 3 ,;5 0*sAs i 
pPp* CUP-AHT VOL 4 (5 cn*Ks;i 
CPtfi OLB>-ART VOL 6 (5 <M**1 

BriAani pack od S disk* coctoAinfl 
sera ol tae tosl MANGA AKIRA 
Gam«. Animations, &<tosfKwra, 

AH t&!#n on the 
Japan cm MANGA 
Gdtofci only L5 M. 
Run* <sm Ml AtelGAS 

-MAGIC WB 
mammm ^7<mm mr mm 
This new version of Magic WB is hilly compatible with any Amiga 

Even the most basic Amiga can now run Magic WB, 

U395 Magic WB 1-3 For any Amiga (WB 141, -3-0) 
AC A 021 Magic WB AGA Special A1200 3 4000 

1 aesa ISBEgai £®££M 
MAGIC WB EXTRA vol M2 

(2 Disks Per Volume} 
TO ORDER ANY MAGIC WB EXTRA JUST WRITE ASKING 

FOR THE VOLUME YOU REQUIRE 

HCKWWF0* WITH ABOVE 

VARIOUS B O 1 (4 O] 

VARIOUS B O 212 O] 

MANGA 0 D 2 (2 D) 

GLAMOUR FACE [2 D) 

NEW AMIGA LOGO ft Dl 

MAGIC SCENERY |2 O) 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Magic WB pack 

Mingle WB Vol 14 
total [i2L„ofily C7 
Magic WB Vol 7*12 
total (12|.r.onty ES 
EkIi F«dk above wban unpacked will 
All 12 ditki lull o* Mpglc W& - Jwt 
like above retail al £i 96 per volume 
"Very eily to unpack’ 

HARDWARE PROJECT III 
Buiildazm-aFfVTiiBeis inckiding sn aooeMtor br«i A500 Ibriess than Et5. tastaMSHdin 
1W m & Am FJ! *wr ASOO-ASGCf Al2tB n a towers*: tor less liar 0ft Use 1-44 PC 
dttt dnvc-cn jffluf Amiga, aid a ftx*eJ Modem so your Ansga 4 many ™w roonM oouto 
save you £S£ ;rm tor bsgnnrs'i .j-(JlsJ:p8d(oi^£5 



MAGIC WORKBENCH ENHANCER 17BIT 5TH DIMENSION 

Graphics Sensation is a cot- Lucky Dip volume 2 edrv This CD contains almost 
100 variations ol (he worlds 
most addict rv-e and loved 
game Nearly all the games 
are ready lo run directly 
from CD. and archived ver¬ 
sions are also included. 

tains slacks of games, 
demos, clipart, fonts, 
music, tools, graphics utili¬ 
ties, Animaiions, Sound 
FX. Samples, and loads 
more, (now with Amiga 
front end) A bargain! 

pllatton of basically every 
Amiga Lottery predictor 
freely available, and dozens 
of documents wilh previous 
draws, statistics etc, etc. 
Increase your chance of 
winning Millions!!!!. 

lection ol the best graphics 
tools, 24bit images, anima¬ 
tions and Imagine A 
Lightwave objects. Plus 
hundreds ol texture files. 

flated $5% CV 

GRAPHICS SENSATION NOTHING BUT TETRIS LOTTERY SENSATION LUCKY DIP Volume 2 

mm 

Open Monday-S^uttey 
Please make cheques 
payable to: EPIC, 
P&PtnUK = £l per title 
Overseas PAR = £2 per titie 
Free colour CD 1st avafiable 

if you ive in Australia or IM&w-Zealand you can now purchase 
any of the above CO ROM Wes tori our Syctoey based ^ ~ V premises. Send your orders or enquiries'to: TOT 

EtSSE?? EpfC- 3SRMiBstFtoad. H&athcote. NSW 2233L Austmfi&Ht 
w Pk*** mufe* chaquM b> A. SPtrEBi 

For a Prfca it pi«*» —r«3 a SAIL Foe prto—rt A ■■ tAmn $SS ^nply daXJa UK tM priOM >Hd 

FREE PHONE Order line: -rST 
0500 131 486 * * 

Ol 793 5! 41 S3 514107 
EPIC Marketing, 138 ^39 Victoria Rd. Swindon, Wilts. SN1 3BU. UK 

■4,1 ** 

UNIX ,w 

mwjipwm 

Emulators Unlimited contains Software 
emulation tools lor the Amiga & PC, 
Spread over the iwo piatlorms are emula¬ 
tors for: Apple, BBC, Commodore 64. 
Commodore VIC20, Amstrad CPC, Apple 
Mac, Gam&boy, Alan ST, MSX, Appte20G, 
Alan SOO, Atari1Q40stet Sinclair QL, Unix 
and mors. Also features hundreds ol 
games.tools etc for most of the emulators. 

EMULATORS UNLIMITED ttEWft! 

Sound FX Sensation is an original new 
CD that contains hundreds ol megabytes 
of high quality samples. A superb CD lor 
game makers, demo makers, or even Him 
makers. Hundreds ol Sound FX subjects 
include Animals, Wild life, Nature, 
Explosions, Creatures, Scary stuff. 
Science fiction samples. House hold nois¬ 
es, car crashes, and hundreds more. 

Suitebls for use on any Amiga configuration. Available Apnl 1996 

SOUND FX SENSATION 

The Epic triple graphics pack contains a 
compilation of over 50,000 colour and 
mono graphic images on FIVE CD ROMS 
at an unbeatable price.... This set includes 
the high reeled World of Clipari, graphics 
sensation and the new OIF sensation 
which contains around 10,000 colour di- 
peri images. If your into graphics work, 
then this should be your one and only nes- 
sa&ary purchase, and at just £33/99 It's a 
bargain, 

THE EPIC TRIPLE GRAPHICS PACK 

ASK FOR OUR FREE COLOUR 
CDROM LIST THAT CONTAINS 

DETAILS OF AROUND 100 AMIGA 
CDROM TITLES, INCLUDING GAMES, 
3D OBJECT CD S, TEXTURES CD’S, 

ADULT CD’S, 
AND LOADS MORE. 

11> 
, 0 * 

* , 
V 1. CilMUT 

World of Clipart Is a double CD- 
ROM containing around 40,000 
mono and colour clipart images 
contained in over 100 categories 
in IFF, GIF, PCX, COR, EPS. TIF. 
& BMP. Tools for converting 
images to another format ere 
included for both the PC & Amiga 
Subjects Include : Animals, 

Anatomy, Babies. Men, Women, Trees, Reptiles. Insects. 
Xmas. Religious, Planes, Vehicles, Ships, Toys. Zodiac 
signs. Eye catchers. Humour, Cats, Dogs, Computers. 
Technology, Sealife, Space, Symbols, Royalty, Dinosaurs, 
Plants. Nature, Ads, Tools, Astrology, Hands, Birds, 
Business. Office, Workers, Cartoon, Lion King, Education. 
Food, Gardening, Holidays. Houses & Buildings, 
Helicopters, Children, Banners, Media vat. Military, 
Monsters, Music. Sports (football, goll. Aerobics, Olympics, 
etc), Transport. Trains, War and more. flared 

WORLD OF CLIPART Plus co ,C[ 

Essential utilities is a collection of the most use¬ 
ful tools available. Categories include: graphics 
converters, text, music tools, Printer drivers, 
Virus kilters, memory utilities. Emulators, 
Business applications including 
Wordprocessing. database, spreadsheets, diary 
systems etc. 

ESSENTIAL UTILITIES Volume One 

SCLFI Sensation is an exciting 
new CD-ROM containing over 
1.3GIG of SCI-FI images, ani¬ 
mations, 3D objecls, Sound FX, 
Documents, Themelunes, 
Scripts & SCl-Fl games 
Subjects included are: 
BabylonS, Startrek (The origi¬ 
nal. TNG, Deep Space 9 and 

Voyager), Batman, Dr Who. Thunderbirds, Robocop, Sea 
Guest DSV. Biadarunner, Aliens, Terror hawks, 2001. Blake7, 
Battiestar Galacllca, Tron, Total Hecal, 2010, Space 1999 etc. 
Hundreds of miscellanous SC I-Ft images, sound he, SCI-FI 
music and more. rated AU( 93% 

SCI-FI SENSATION V2 

FCD49X. LUCKY DIP VOLUME ONE 
FCD54. ILLUSIONS 3D 

ESSENTIAL UTfLITES 
HOTTEST 4 
PRO FONTS A CLIPART 
MULTIMEDIA MANIA 
SUPER CARS '95 

FCD163. LUCKY DIP VOLUME TWO 

FREEPHONE: 
M g* tint* o-f vHnrrtJia Mm ww 

FCD74, 
FCD12, 
FCD47. 
ECDflO, 
FCD159. 

: inlr- Hurro- men| 

" pom 
, H wil p ■ -asf- vc. i 

end. It contains 
Thousands of gru- 

QMBl. some images, tons cf ■ 
gory animations, Bloody games. 

Spine tingling horror type sounds. Horror stories, Eariee 
music modules. Pictures & animations from hundreds ol 
honor films and heaps of raat-fitB blood’iYguts. (Adults only) 

HORROR SENSATION NEW 

ClF 
/6rt/RTIOA 

Over T000 royalty tree colour images. 
Subjects include: cats, aviation, ani¬ 
mals, people, hi-iech. space, cars, 
trains, textures, nature, sports, pin¬ 
ups, boats, flowers, plants, seasons, 
birds, technology, raytraced, car- 

j toons, fantasy, art, reptiles etc, etc. 

4' * 

Arcade Classics i$ an origi¬ 
nal collection of ALL your 
old arcade favourites, 
Including Amiga & PC ven¬ 
ations of P ACM AN, 
SPACE INVADERS. ASTE- 
R10DS, MISSILE COM¬ 
MAND. PENGO. FROG- 
GER, LOAD RUNNER, 

GALAX IANS, DONKEY KONG, NUMEROUS TETRIS 
GAMES, 8ATTLEZONE. TEMPEST. COMBAT. IRON, 
SPACE WARZ. THRUST, Q-BERT, HUNCHBACK. MOON 
PATROL TRAIL BLAZER, BREAKOUT, CENTREPEDE. 
CYCLES. BEZERK, SNAKE, SCRAMBLE, PING PONG, 
BREAKOUT, NUMEROUS C64 CONVERSIONS. A COL 
LECTION OF JEFF M1NTER GAMES AND HUNDREDS 
MORE. Over 6GQmb ol unforgettable retro-gaming. 
Floppy drive required. Keyboard recommended. 

ARCADE CLASSICS AC 

HE EPIC ULECTION 
Contains our most popular floppy based 
software lilies on one giant CD-ROM. Now 
you can purchase tbe entire Epic collec¬ 
tion in one go, This compilation contains 
hundreds ol megabytes of Amiga soft¬ 
ware. subjects include: Professional mono 

clipart, colour clipart, numerous 3D objects lor imagine & Lightwave. 
Colour, Bitmap. Compugraphic fonts & Adobe fonls. Graphics convert¬ 
ers, Music tutorials. Beginners guide. 3D stereogram generators, 
Hundreds ol Sound FX and samples. Virus Killers, Hard disk installer & 
loots. Various Hardware projects. A number of classic demo $. 
Hundreds ol games including Shoolem ups, Mind teasers. Puzzle, card, 
arcade and board games. The latesl Assassins games. Emulators and 
the latest LSD utilities art also included. ‘Supplied with printed Index. 

THE EPIC COLLECTION v2 NEW priced 

GIF SENSATION sxhjole cd 

Retie gaming al it s best, Around 5000 all- 
time classic spectrum game files on one 
CD-ROM. Emulators included for the 
Amiga, Mac. Alan ST & PC (das & 
Windows). Games include Manic Miner, 
Skool daze, Monty mole, Slartrek, Thrust. 
Jet Set Willy, The Hobbit, Danger Mouse. 
The Sentinel, Micro Olympics, Under 
Worlds, Uridium. Alic Alac, River raid. 

Barbarian, Hunchback and around 5000 other classic spectrum game 
tiles including muff.1-road games. Speocy part 2 

also contains hundreds of documents contain¬ 
ing instructions lor most games aSwell as hun¬ 
dreds ol speccy game cheats, Keyboard 
required. 

Rated: AF GOLD 95% ■ CUAMfGA 9V\ 

SPECCY SENSATION 2 

- AUf Over 90°* ■ AC over 90*<* 

Features hundreds of alirtima classic C64 pro¬ 
grams, Over 10,000 commodore 64 Megademos 
over 3Qmb ol classic C&4 game tunes and more. 

'§ 

C64 SENSATION 

The Grolier electronic Multimedia encyclopedia 
contains thousands of pages ol information on 
every subject, with Thousands of greal colour 
photographs and illustrations and hundreds of 
sound dips from the BBC this CD-ROM is an 
essential purchase for all CD-ROM users 

flared 97% AC - 94% AF 

GROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA 

A complete reference ttbmy 
ot occuft, esoteric, fringe and 
aterrasw /vefity. AOmiBicn 
wonts in over ZXP terfites. 
Covers UFOS. Alena & 
covmjDS, The JFK conspiracy, 
poicK. Altamafeve meddne, 

_ teroi palm mating Si more. 
?nnn great mysteries 

The 5ih Dimension is the 
Sth disc of Hie i7bit collec¬ 
tion, contains over 600mb 
of new data, catagories 
Include: Thousands of 
tools, games, demo’s, 
music modules, AGA soft¬ 
ware. 

Over 18 products available 
on request, call for details. 

>.o 



CD-ROM Round-up 

lust one of the useful programs 

y&u'll find on Aminet and this 

set has the best. 

AMINET SET 2 
PDSOFT ■ 01702 466933 ■ £24.95 PLUS P&P 
If you are too lazy, can't be bothered, or are in any way suspicions of the 
regular Aminet releases, then this disk may hold some appeal. It is a four-disk pack 
and includes every thing that has been added to the Amine* site since Set 1 was 
finished, Everything up until November '% anyway. From a rough inspection, that 
means well over 1,000 archived files in all the familiar categories. 

The disks work well and are designed to hold complete categories, so disk b has 
pix, gfx and misc. disk d has mods, comm and inns. You get the idea. This can be 
a little more confusing, because the searchable indexes on the disks do not 
contain the information on the other disk. So, for example, you could be looking 
for an application called plopsound, which converts mods into fractal pictures. 
Is it in the mus drawer (disk d) or the gfx drawer ( disk b) or even the util 
drawer {disk a). Only using the index on the correct disk will tell you for sure. 

That minor niggle aside, the set is well stuffed with useful utilities, programs, 
FAQs, pictures, demos and music. If you have not yet started collecting Am met 
disks, this is probably the best one to start with. O 

If you only buy 

one Ami net disc, 

this is it. 

90% 

There's big money in nosta!gia,and if matchbox cars 
and Beano annuals can fetch hig money at Solherby’s, 
why not relive the heady day’s of the C64. Ah, the thrill 
of (>4K RAM, tediously slow floppy drives, tape 
megaloaders, low resolution screens and overheating power supplies. 
As far as it goes, the C64 was the most successful 8-bit home 
computer and I'm sure a great number of older Amiga owners 
probably owned one, or aspired to own one. In the past. 

t his disc contains two emulators which will mm your Amiga into 
an almost fully functional Commodore 64: the acclaimed A64 and 
the hi zaire ly named Frodo* 

The emulators are accompanied by a number of utilities For 
extracting data from C64 tapes, attaching 1541 floppy' drives to your 
Amiga, playing 64 music files and converting tape images between 
various different formats. You will also find a complete collection of 
around 7.5(K> original demos. 

Unfortunately, probably due to copyright restrictions, 
there are no games, or even Basic programs included on the 
disc, so you will have io find original tapes and equipment, 
or tape images of sof tware elsewhere. Since both the 
emulators are available from other sources and do not take 
up much room, it is debatable whether this disc is any use if 
all you want to do is play your old 64 games. It is valid as an 
archive and nostalgic memento of a bygone era, though, 

Sensations 

ftlo games, only 

demos, but a nic 

piece off nostalgv 

76% 

These title 

screens are 

the closest 

you'll get to 

real games, 

since because 

of copyright 

restrictions, 

only PD 

demos have 

been included. 

C=64 SENSATIONS 
PDSOFT ■ 01702 466933 ■ £19.95 

GAMERS DELIGHT II 
Clames, games and, yes, more games. A simple interface allows 
you to select from the best of PD and shareware games, and 
there are hundreds of them, Most of these games have 
appeared on Ami net at some stage, but it is good to have 
them all together on one volume. Major negative points have 

to be awarded for 
not making the disc 
CD® compatible, 
though. O 

Many games have 

appeared cm the Aminet 

at tome stage, but it ii 

nice to have everything 

on one disc. 

Doesn't work on 
the CD32, but 
there's a lot here. 

80% 
101 



n 
j Do you want Ihe fates! PD CD-Rom that contains Ihe 
I latest PD lo November 1995? Contains the greatest 
: and laiest PD from two superb PD libraries. The inlar- 

race must be she most easy lo use CD interlace on 

any CD, Coded by (he auteor of me greal Deadlock 
disk magazine - just point, read about the disk and 

I click lo extract Superb and very easy to use, The oorv 
I tents have else bean updated so you get all the , . 

latest PD until early November 1995 and loads 41 n -.-v- 1 
mere as listed opposite Comes with an on-line 
help routine, multitasking search routine and 1 

hotkeys function, If you went the latest or great- L 
est PD software iN-n look herel The CD contains wall over 1100 disks, over 
640MB s of dala or t.3 GlG's cl public domain, 

Superb value CD-Rom at only £19.99 NEW! 
Available to existing owners at £6.99 - call! 

NEW - RELEASE VERSION 2 
Z' New Search Routine 

the mutlvlagking store h/find will seek fie names Or number 

V'* New 'Hot-Keys' Function 

Jugt press ‘S' for search or’E' for extract, 'Help’ tor hefep! 

/■ New Directory Structure 
access IMitlw* ‘Demos", “Games* etc much more easily 

y-' Over 200 New Disks 

Over 200 new dis*s since Zoom release one, In early 1996 

/ Restyled, Remastered 

new help and information guide, restyled artwork1 Superb! 

* Grealesl a latest PD from October 94 - November 95 t Utile, 
games, demos, slideshows, education, disk mags and morel 
- including most of this advert and loads of gnat PtJ aoftware 

< NEW! 100 Klondikev'Cord Games Deluxe Cartiset* 
■ NEW! The complete Active Software Pra Pack col led ion 
* NEWI All Ihe Professional Sound Samples [50 Disks]! 
* NEW! Over 25MB+ of reed-to-vlew/use Magic WB Icons etc 
* NEW! Special programming' themed area 

Ft UCENCEWARl 
volume one - FI-01 to FI -100 

Srck of Ihe rurvof-lhB-mlll old PD CD releases conlaing coitodwis from pre-199571? This 
CD contains ihe complete collection of F1 bcencaware fittes from Fl-001 to Fl-i00 Over 
1Q0 siltos or more than 20G diaks! This CD Is worth weR cw« fSOD, ri me (hsks were 

bought separately. There is something ter everyone pn the CD - gernee, utilities. tools, professional etpart and 
music, beginners guides, educations! programs and much more. Some superb malarial es contained within ova CD- 
Rom: Blackboard v3 \image manipulation), Ultimate Quiz Z (general quiz!, Wondi Pius Pro (originally vateed at 
El51), Fortress (strategy God gama). Relics of Deldraneye (voled 0d$1 PD game ever by Amiga Formal), ERIC 
{voted Second best PD game ever). Rowerbase (dataose program), GRAC (superb Monkey island' style adven- 
tora game creator with 000's of copies sold on floppy), introduction to WS ibest setting Fi Trite), Absotoie 
Beginners Guide lo AMOS, Junior Artist (kids paint package) or Tp|g Brno (one of marry kkJs educational pro¬ 
grams), Use some ol Ihe professional music wilhln your games. wl|h no extra ■ 
charges. What about the clipart For your DTP document? AMOS programmers I 
have a field day with ihis CD - AMOSzina, guide lo AMOS and AMOS supplements [ 
Something lor everyone. With a very easy to use AmigaGuide© interface with 9Q"^ | 
of ihe programs running straight irom the CD Remember that the programs are ] 
aommarciaJ, with copyright owned hy Ft Liceoceware AllpigfiCflm: 
mere r«P)vi a royalty tor every CD sold, £32,99 

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE - NOT PD! 

THE AMINil COLLECTION 
Aminet 5 

A min el 6 

Antinet 7 

I A mi net 8 

Antinet 9 

I Ami met 10 

Amlnet 11 

Out ol Stock 
June 95 
August 95 

October 95 
December 95 [Out Now] 

£— AMINE? COLLECTION VOL.1 £22.99 

El 2.99 The Aminet Collection is a superb sat of four 
El 2.99 CD's lor any Amiga user. Contains Arrunef 1-4, 
El 2.99 from t13 lo December '94. 4 GlG's of datal 

El 1.99 AMINE! COLLECTION VOLZ £24.99 

February 95 [Pre-Order] El 1.99 Amlnet Sal 2 contains all the Aminat uploads 
April 96 [Pre-Order] Cl 1,99 since retease 1 PD horn December 19-94 to 

November 1995. Gigabytes |teur CD’s) pt 
games, utilities, demos, pictures, animations, 

uiau-Binnnu HDurri 9 [tools, modules end more Also contains 300 

**y f I ***■ lh* Pr°ieci CMWhJi® CD-Ftem 
rrajtflily'l *■ will sartl rt In nmutar Cl 1M • pay By 

pr rfaHjM ciwtl C*nJ Utettte te teapoto* 

AMINE? SERIES BI-MONTHLY 

AMINET SET 2 OUT NOW 

Welcome to the Amiga's first truly AGA multimedia, point¬ 
er d-click compact disc, Hava you craved for PC-5tyle multi¬ 
media CD's on your Amiga? This rivals and beats many PC 
interfaces. A CD to help any Amiga owner. From beginner 
through to intermediate level, understand iheir computer. 
John Kennedy drives you areund the 
Internal. Stove Byb otters an AMOS 
tutorial. Dale Hemanway shows how 
an Amiga is used In professional 
Animation. Oavid Tayfor warne about 

I vims problems and also discusses 
| emulation, Delphus Visuais show you 
I how to produce superb commercial 
I quality animations MlDICraft enter- 
I tain you to the delights or Amiga MIDI, Siuan Marion toech- 
I es you how to gel mto programming, Larry Hickmon on DTP 
I and more This CD n like getting 12 issues of your favourite 
I magazine - into online all the (ime! Even enperts wifi be enier- 
I telnod by this CD • toera is something for everyone. Not to he 
I missed by anyone' Algo mdudes ihe full version of Octemed 
I 5.Q4, an esdLtelve Wordworthi 'Test Dnv*' version, PD to Get 
I Started and a full colour reference guide For mere Gomure- 
| hatalw into refer tg ?te separate qdvart In Ihla isauf. 

£29.99 Out February I 996 

SCI-FI SENSATIONS 
| SCI-R S*nanKm» i ift BcnitVa nfrft- CO-Rtyti oUrt- 
I Uunlrq ovar lOOCMD'i Ol Krtsncff harm imAQM, 
[ n%nlc a-imatlkni 3D lH^bcU. far IrtWgrtti i"d 
| L igt'Jwnvfl acH,nd FX. dcKumonbl^M rmrUurM, 

“ifarmfllKin nrfa SCI-FI ffninw Cjlopcfau*, I'h^LHlu 
Satyion & Slsmirtt rifi* Orerwl. TIVQ. [JWU Spflnp 

| Nine. VoyBpw vxj 1h» nknif. batman, fr Wn-j 
' ThjniMHiiroi, naftacdp. Badanjanar Aierti, 2KM. 

I ftaiiiBDiar QilfcUcn. TflQN. TMil Rac*|| and rTiany ollwtiKra. AH me irtor- 
I maBgn n -ready™ fun InSflt the CD Amifli. PC end Wit 

new reteasel DOUBLE i £18,99 

THE LIGHT ROM COLLECTION 

VOLUME 1 

C29.99 

VOLUME 2 

£34.99 

I Vo! 1 contains 3b POfWH. many 
I emmpifi -maBee. imao« seoi^nc**, 
I scere niaa. -Hirtace altnbotm. tmmt) 
I mass and IsKtun* bgri Fnxn 
I 2 coauiin* i D&'V Li<antwiva and 
I ToasW malenai witn g«f 3OCW0 oi 
I da?a ihM dn^'l appow eo toi i A 
I cflileetWyi m# an^ faylracer' 

VOLUME 3 
VdlLBna 3 cor4ainf 3 CD'S ajntairmg 

I over 4K>D r 
‘ Llyhlwflva [ 
[ ottaoli. a 
nio#CJ5« 
dii-ectonr hom 
an:4i* Atiota 
die gfctrei 700 
Ipjcfarai. 3D landscjipsri 1-000 
t3CU* faf Viola Prfl «1c a cnHochtm 
Of Qtn«tn, tor Imfqlns 3D Slu»g 
and Srxfljt 30 Ttira S.0.H .■VMrtWi 
TBHEI 3 compnei dues sloped t 
wDi Uarewws maEanai 

ORDER FOR ONLY £39.99 

MEGA GAMES CDs 

ASSASSINS 1 GAMERS DELIGHT POWER GAMES 

I A Mega-Bur-dfe containing 3 -superb CD's. The Assassins vet- 
I urns l contains over 500 games, many needy-tp-rgn dined 
I irem & superb custom interlace. CD32 compatible. Gamers 
I Delight contains no PD games - soteiy Commercial duff 
I Power Games coniams lens ol PD games, many ready to run 

ltom.ii.cD on 3 CO* ter <34.99 

| VOLUME 1 

£tfl,99 

FRESH FONTS 
I Vofafre 1 Htmama 62€ MB a or t«te, 

d«d (71 fanti.i. iwri-Latbi (31), 
Prfunia (17), Sadi (231, Sana Sarll 
(311. Sen pi 1?7| Vpiirna ? cgrflinni 

r fi'35 M^* ptiurt* Cteco I M famiWfl. 
Sin* Sant <2&i. Bcr\f* r5B). Thtotnw 
(Ifl) ^nfl roi1 

VOLUME a 

£16.99 

TEXTURE PORTFOLIO 
pnarda&niagiQda ere a crdlesdiona company, 

W bAMfa in BnOhl!, pravideig tdxhirM *rd bock- 
r QTDundi far vidaci r^y Iraong bIe Thi* CD ccrv 
j * stall at Wh- 74&t tuedepaunds unit baaturw, H 
U ir.-i.idot th* vary lU»t«y ^H*1 JPEG iilw far 

r i, » t WdOCi ■arwohla iind: mylflmwJ* mifc, Tar^a'l lor 
} i f'j’ PC raifawprv md SiF lor vk!*p wmg app^cenorst 
* No stMPe on mis CD-Aom - pdvnw* lulo- 

-dla TN* CO conwH wim s IlK eatour muti-pa^i wterane* txx*lai 1w Miy 
ungfa Hrium. A Eflmpttwm cotedur, far Pin's and Amaaaurs. 

new release! 

UGHT WORKS 
■ A S.Jl»rti 
I COrnpiUtion 
| brixiBfil fa 
L jfou 0y 
I lobea J. 

_| fi l e h I e r , 
Piiir**" far 
hj imfl/ing 

d! IflE-rtui temna ixno-i 
sttfn r-irt otifeea u< comptei. HiQNy 
dolaitad and soam v*ty i«al duo- fa iha 
iu[»fa aurtac* faiEjia lediniquus 

far Oofa npadp and tytujrr 

£28.99 

NFA AGA EXPERIENCE 
NFA have been serving me Amiga 'scene' recently with an amaz¬ 
ing amounl ol effort. WeU known, in the UK for their Boctyshop 
genic's, excellent AQArenly Word disk magazine and programs 
such as 'Sails', ‘Boomm Eck' and tonLock' present meir firet CD tor 

the Amiga. Unlike othe< scene 
reteases- this Obnlams AGA PO from 
the last 3 years ol which SCrt*. will run 
straight from the CDt Cun tains the 
best WB3+ utilllies and creative salt- 
ware (100MB), the greatest AGA 
games (tQQMB), high quality AGA 
slideshows (150MB), the most out¬ 
standing AGA demos [£00MBJ, 
enferiaming end informative disk 
magazsnea and ihe best of iha rest 

including the licenced Amiga Reports end all the Amiga 'Doom' 
ttpneg NFA have also compiled loads of exclusive wares tor the 
CD: slideshows. Klondike cards and more. Alt this and contained in 
superb exclusive raytraced conitied drawers sat within a Magic 
Workbench environment makes the CD an absolute pleasure to 
use1 This has gat to be iha mast comprehen¬ 
sive CD-Rom for any AGA user. Want to show 
Oil the power of ypjr new AGA machine this 
Xmas? Got this rf you do' £18 99 

3353331 

*5 

£39.99 

ununis 1-1500 

? 

ImunlV muring vftMi CHucolfan. 

active 

KLONDIKE GOLD 
Have you entered me race to cottoct Klondike cards before your I 
friends^ Even the Amiga 'scene' has gone Klondike mao1 This CD I 
should GQrit&n over 300 cards, on retease. al ready-to-run and in 
LHA format tlw BSS and HD use) Many, many exclusive ca rds from | 
Scene members Kkjndtke lit rufifwng r 
straight tram the CD amd a patch to allow | 
you to use the ca-tos from ihe CD-Rom! 
Also inctodes Card Games DehjJte. Cardz I 
■and foo+s such as dY Reko. REKO GtO tor ] 
Phofogervcs. REIOD datatype etc. 

new release! 

1 7BIT DIMENSION V 
FoUownrg on from me tegtfy successful PTiasa 4 CD-ftom thts CD oon- 
tsins hundreds pt megabytes of date from the iTBrf Software Amigj I 
PD iftrsfy The 5«h dsc in m<s series centals only ihe very besi. hard I 
Seteeied. wftwBre mdwkhg demos, games, ifirnttes, graphics, arfwon-., " 
disk magazines musle modules and mueg I 
more Tne CD * centered around an 
AmigaGude styte ntert&w *he3h aJkwra you 
lo read about sach d^k and then un-dms the 
ctsks to hoppy You cannot un -dms to RAD 
weh th» retease 

new refemel 

airtime 

AMOS vol.2 
Thi* 4 
updnle 

uple 
I ■ n • r • I 

*--wn PD m*r STM d>*5j. Afac 
wIlhJb*. r-Mtjy fa rmv 1KB M/tt 
Him, iDQ sprue- harw* 200 Cwm: 
bartks SOO aantm- tpt<r w**, 
ievN*l VMM 0ft3 *™* PtTJ (d*n 

£19.99 

GIGA GRAPHICS 

y 
bargain | Ac,ive Software, Dept AF80, PO Box 1ST, 

Darlington, County Durham, DL3 SYT £7.99 

■ IATV 
I v nr got 

| Aiwg* Ov*r 
rnooc mre*« sn «w 
CD M Fvgei or* rt ?4 0* «nd 
HAM | Scrfa pfat far * core 

l&aKW far nAQAVrea eenn 
Wirt 1 pevi fi I Wh* 
•nxf t arnmar? 

I h* * re :■* » £34.99 

3D ARENA 
A tKwrb 30 1 rru go than 

m “I1 
ohpfcti ter 
tm,g,ni, 
L t{|h Iw i',o 
*i*UR*fa 30 

faf fa* Afatei IfaU PC C^Tfayfarp 
Ore #ic*jirv^ aspwfl far *u* CD « 
ire 2*m Clsjt-1 0Ul«1HmaQ*a far 
yghBwBWt, TiWF envy ->tU tre^i on 
hart- ASu tnncfai* ties, lufareb, 

r~-~^ 01325 352260 
W ^ E sales@active2.demon.co.uk 

CD BOOT V2 
. ■ - - ^ we| iH* AiQwt 

tsacNU 

£19,99 

AMIGA EXPERIENCE 

I Coni *i n« 
| »fliWD and 

Iu5 ewsons 
t>i Amiga 
i^UwAr* 
Inductee fall 
vflNihnn if1 
S«l* fi 13. 

urepire v2. V«a Pn> vi The fflo* 
vl 721 k-Cop¥. Clsnsaa vn and 
da*m v«r5tcna including image fX 2, 
uwptey Tufafl Calc ¥3. IrtoWtXUS 
1-2 5 All OwM are -endy Ifl run Item 
5ha CP-Ffam 

imn £24.99 

TURBO CALC v2.1 

trpackage 
now avail- 

'-WJ rvr 
^ __ EkCrtileml 
—-.fTT.., rarmailing 

capatHHbaa trfar* llfan 100 tifac- 
Iwii. muenp and AHEKX Ab*hW 
^ i3U tnftreeiumsj. ciwi «;b hmiiau 
tfl memory flnfa. irnppfl pH lortign 
«jr*HdShoi9t* wfa | pumpnAmnoM 
A rn ■ g a G U I d t 

£9.99 

All Major Credit 
Cards taken 

When ordering add 75p for postage. Orders aut^ 
side UK add £1.00 on every CD for postage Make 
cheques/P.O.’s payable to Active Software and 
send to the address above. You can also pay by 
credit card. Call to make sure CD s are In stock. 

SPECCY 2 
MulH-pfaBomi CO 
wnn HTMlrtOfe fat 
Amign, Atari ST. 
Mac and PC 
load!, si FAD* 
I5p*ccy ipteurcri 

fart* far Widows and 11FFJ lor Amiga. 
Qv*r ICO difl*r*fil Spawy pompii/rtr 

with pvw i fiOMB a of SpacUvim gture* Iqr a 
myriad <of ounputan. act ZBG ftto* 

£18.99 

COLOUR LIBRARY 
t7M «*wr tert 
■wltfi cal*»i5r** 
mch a* Anirrete 
tkfats H.jiksrvj* 
Can Cartoon*. 
Cart, Comp Han, 
□inssaurB Dog*. 
Fanlaay, PrtA 
najt KMii, 

PTnfa PfaG*. Pfanw, Sm, SO— 
Sport Star TrB*. S*w i ■**. Trane Wbte1 
Y-W aakao far > tofaur cap*rt CO ■ re™ 4 fld 
C-dfanx dfawr faf -wy 

£8.99 

WORLD INFO 95 

hbtew Prt0*i-fag 
^ * gupafa] faW1, ** *i* rte n**d 
*H*rt 19* CCUTOC TO »M. Mv*nrtg 
mu* dteW You read fa fa* 
IfcAAc ml# u iw n CO' 2M ttttsa 

£34.99 

ASSASSINS 2 

■-+ ?-* rre CO 
T« OTfaoro WM e* 
rew pupae dvn*« 
gantaa faVA T994 and 
t«S - &W 

■ Vfcppfe Mfaon 

El 8.99 

WM IS fart 
aPf COS 

rw 
far tv*n 

1 w ““ g a fa * 
Ccret a«i ■ arrpM Englfcjh 

-nfafaW te4wi nn 
*tv at ana 
a™ £24*99 

MEETING PEARLS 3 

art Mate 
jf jfafat progwre 5# 
■ foue n Co-wjn, mn hub 
fMltk XUB tf HTT* act m Afarf 
*aWtojarXi»ifaij*fa«fartc»»o- 
mmvmmeaymmetrnfwait 

£8.99 
MEETING PEARL5 2 

Camfag on 

kfare A»ai prre* fatfa -igafa 
UO. f AOt PwTtn **m and 

Ka 4«*farMi Th*CD * ami* 
fa ffa Arm* IfaH Mfat A WfatS 

£Br99 

SOUND WORKSHOP 

Ofa i 
— ^ Sigalirlti 

C 0 
ln*i ud«i 

-" * —E. rirtia Hof- 
■ (UGH UIM rfarfaJrtdi si MB l 

1M iDOOVOCW 
l tocewnEte* 

£18.99 

WS CUPART 

1-1 aw nw 
cwdr CO 

0 i* c * d 

CsnUlm 
m*o*tvfai -sf BPW |YF bimap* 
OTfayr JfF prOCfai EPS 

Pga. M3 Cent Drair 
and wfaufd bruan** ter Iteteaa 
Pan- Dwyfani Tha CO-Rcfp * xifat 
ttm te A-reg*. PC 

£7,99 

SOUNDS TERRIFIC 
Tbfa CO 

TT> 
tfart ft are 

uk-va Knry -a 
fan t 80C- Todufa 
I. 5CS Sflrt KOrtt. 

£14*99 

TEN ON TEN PACK 

m a sa 11n# 
idnaiaSsns 
& tan CDt 

Tn*T ara. Ta*m Yafaaa, Ponfar** 
CO. w<jrfa v-«ta auitraTM 
Sr*kmt»rw COPOI COP1K 
Dfaifa i Comma arte NwacWing 
Krm pig Phdteiimrv CD 

£33.99 

WS FONTS 

CD 
A n 61*! ■ 
PPHUll 

Ttea CO 
oertwre 2300+ AM* ute CGtomi. 
»re PS tent sack bArtfat IfflD 
tttetred. 2AC IFF T3fl Pg, 2* 
Prrjdfiw, Sffil Trurtytg. 13J PCX 
X» GDO£ mtn maW 

£7.99 

WS CUPART 

pap-_Lflr CO I 
rmr pro- | 
d u C * 4 

C 9 n t a t n a 
oi &W IFF thtmatrt. 
F. prtKhpa EPS, I 
Pga, IMG Conr C-a-rv I 

ate coloured puih Kh batex* I 
Pant BaagaM Thrt CD-Rom m ^in ■ [ 
MM ter Amga. PC 

Ate MAC Hrtpiafa £7,991 

LSD VOLUME 3] 

CD-Pom I 
a1 tea Hire at rafeu«» Conaina sort- [ 
ware m Hath raady-te-ryn and I 
*rcrrv*c tonrea askmifp, [ 
etATwre arte comcuiteg arwrat wtd I 
frClurea INMiC flHMLrtea Ongno: dl | 

£16.99 

GFX SENSATIONS 
I A eoHoctKfai I 
I cr ire real ] 
I supm 
I locna. 2aE!h I 

[ a nug« 

unagirfa and ugr-rwaxa irtat*- 
Anatom#, arenak, avidrtmn, ty 
naorti Botar^' btubWigi, dock*, <fayn- I 
tfare-i tea*. Lacrem. lampa. ihipa. f 
W9C* WH ilte nfaOti nv/*i 

£16*99 

C64 SENSATIONS 
Tre* co I 
gi-rtt y*u | 

| j I m a a r 
IOOOC C8A I 

I J*"-,us mte I 
I enmr MOMH I 
I dr oolrtrare [ 
I M * g a | 

damoi gamag, ulllire« Igr 
Amiga and PC confautan LAM I 
wren erf amuiahore ter bote I 
mactwiaa lire ramreroai wruan | 
or am m3 ter fa* Amgai Suo*id I 
eoHaetHn ter I 

£16.99 

WS ANIMATIONS 
A Ooudia I 
CD anlma' j 
flea *r?rwni‘ | 
eanra' 

rfc&dv la run I 
fram Ete CD. irutugn an Am»jja ] 
□koO* Na tyalofn Sortfa tfunningly I 
Wga anonaanrw, wre pw &Mfi n 1 
i.« Surlat-e far btfai fan Amiga ate I 
PC. 



IWultimedia At Its Bestl 

f Simple and Easy-to-use 

s/ Educating and Informative 

>/ Entertaining and Exciting 

f Powerful and Amazing! 

Abort are tour KrMrvgnto horn 
an early version o( the Get Staned 
CD interfiaM!. The mam page. 25S 
eoKxff Mwnttows, Itw Hoatirtfl d*ho- 
nary and an animation exampte. 

* Full version of Detained 5.04 
* Tost Drive \ exclusive version 

of Wondworth 3 
* Disk Magic and Fhologenica 

demos, info and tutorials 
* Essential P0 fo Get Started I 
* Special upgrade prices to new 

Amiga products and software 
* Fui colour booklet guide 

ain Contents List: 
The History of the Amiga 
Who invented it? The ofo Commodore, its bosses, ideas. rm$- 
takes etc. The £ scorn rmva! and much more. 

Amiga Environment 
Whet is your Amiga? Why is it so special? What is the 

Who are Amiga Technologres and what do (hey do^ 

The Amiga Hardware 
Inside, outside, ports, chips all explained 

Workbench and DOS 
Whal is it? Using it. Data and liie management, Workbench 
environment tips, the CU, advanced WB and CL I tricks 

Programming 
AMOS. BliLz. assembly. C. Amiga £ and AREXX examined 

Become an Artist Overnight 
Raytracing. 3D. animation, bitmap drawing analysed 

Become on Amiga Musk Maestro 
Octamed explained. MIDI discussed, musicians interviewed 

Getting Tour Words into Print 
Word processing. Desk Top Publishing. Printers, Clipart etc 

Surfing the Super Information Highway 
intro to the internet. Surfing the internet. WWW design, Amiga 
Internet Providers Amiga inter net software 

General Arena 
Emutation. Operating Systems, Virus Problems, Amiga trt 
Business. Multimedia etc etc etc 

Also! 

The Amigo Future 
Where is the Amiga going? Amiga Technologies plans, Amiga 
visions, possible Industry comments 

And Finally 
Credits, thanks and anything we have forgotten1 

Active Software (01325) 352260 Out Early February 1996 
All rights reserved. Contents may be subject to change [AGA Machines] £29.99 

Welcome to the Amiga's first truly AGA multimedia, 
point-and-click compact disc. Have you been craving 
for PC-style multimedia CD's on your Amiga? This 
rivals and beats many PC interfaces. A CD to help 
any Amiga owner, from beginner through to interme¬ 
diate level, understand their computer. John Kennedy 
drives you around the Internet, MIDICraft entertain 
you to the delights of Amiga MIDI, Stuart Morton 
teaches you how to get into programming, Larry 
Hickmott on DTP and more. This CD is like getting 12 
issues of your favourite magazine - info online all the 
time! Even experts will be entertained by this CD - 
there is something for everyone. Not to be missed! 

■ And Starring! 
Kev and Gareth Craft - Amiga MIDI - MIDICraft 
Steve Bye ■ AMOS Programming - FI Ucenceware 
Malcolm Lavery - AMOS Hands-on - AMOS Programmer 
Ed Wiles - Octamed m- Depth - Octamed Expert 
Dave Sullivan - Octamed Hands-on - Audio Imaging 
lairy Hickmqtt DTP, Printers, Clipart - LH Publishing 
Peter and David Clarke - 3D Animation - The Room Upstairs 
Simon 3 Go. ■ Architecture - Delphus Visuals 
Mark Thomas - WWW Design - Global Internet Ltd 
Danny Amor ■ CD Creation - Freelance Writer 
Jason Brown - Bitmap Graphics - Freelance Artist 
Dale Hemenway - Animation - Dalemabon 
Gary Whrtefoy ■ Amiga DTV - Freelance Writer 
David Taylor - Various - Freelance Writer 
John Kennedy - Ve nous - Paragon (Freelance) 
The Acfrve Software team! - Ait the other work 

AM I NET& SIT 2, doted November 1995, 
consists of approximately 4 gigabytes of 
software in 12.000 archives. Whether you 
(ike applications, games, com mu nicotians 
or programming, the SET gives you oil you 
need. Easy to use index files and search 
facilities make accessing it a pleasure. 

120 MB 

270 MB 

40 MB 
75 MB 

630 MB 

170 MB 

150 MB 

630 MB 

250 MB 

110 MB 
10MB 

5 MB 

840 MB 
150 MB 

30 MB 

Utilities 
Documents 

text software 

Business software 
Pictures & onimotians 

Graphics software 

Miscellaneous 
Graphics & sound demos 

Games 
Development software 

Disk/HD tools 
Hardware related 

Music modules 

Communications 

Music software 

Amine*#) CD 9, dated December 1995, 
contains mare than 1 gigabyte (uncom¬ 
pressed) of software in thousands of 
archives- Since the release of AmineKfc CD 
8 more than 500 MB new software has 
appeared- The current edition has a 
special focus on gomes. Nearly lrG0O 
breathtaking gomes were included. 

19 MB Business software 

36 MB Communications 

64 MB Graphics 8 sound demos 

23 MB Development software 

3 MB Disk/HD tools 

129 MB Documents 
327 MB Games 

34 MB Graphics software 

1 MB Hardware related 

46 MB Miscellaneous 

156 MB Music modules 

9 MB Music software 

106MB Pictures & animations 

10 MB text software 

28 MB Utilities - 

XiPoint is a leading edge, 244>it point pro¬ 
gram. It's suited to the demands of novice 
and expert alike, and within o short time, 
you too will be able to produce colourful 
and creative art in 16.3 million colours. 
This version of XiPoint provides a profes¬ 
sional point program at an unbeatable 
price/performance ratio. 
Overview of Features: * Diverse paint 
functions including colour, contrast and 
saturation adjustment - Mask, outline, 
recolour and fill functions - Airbrush with 
adjustable spray functions Light table 
function for manipulating montages and 
animotions ■ Text functions with anti-ali¬ 
asing using Compugraphic fonts ■ Support 
far a variety of graphic formats ■ Unlimited 
Undo Diverse manipulation of olpho 
channel Supports mony graphic cords ■ 
Layers to combine different projects * 
A Rexx port Drag & Drop colours - Exter¬ 
nal Filter module Extensive documenta¬ 
tion - 60 textures, 50 landscapes, 30 other 
pictures and many fonts included. 

O 
NetNews Offline VoL 1 is the first disk of a £ 
new bimonthly published series of Ami- § 
ga* CO-ROM* which contain* all Amigo 
related newsgroups from the internet. 
Every volume features about 70 000 artic¬ 
les which contain hot rumours, important 
information about all aspects of the Ami¬ 
ga*, press-releases, discussions and flame 
wors, m* , A newsreader is included. 
NetNews Offline is the cheap alternative 
of getting in touch with Usenet. El4.95 

AM products are a vocable in your focal 

Amigo-shap or through notional 

maikor der-companies 

International Distributor: 

GTI 
Grenville Trading International GmbH 

Zimmersmbhfenweg 73 
61440 Oberursel ■ Germany 

Tel +49-6171 8 59 37 
Fox +49-6171-8302 

EMail: CompuServe 100336,1245 



SCANNER 

FOR AMIGA 1200 TO 4000 
COMPUTERS WITH SCSI CONTROLLER 
(AVAILABLE NOW FOR A1200 USERS). 

OKTAGON 4008 SCSI CARD 
True SCSI II controller for your Amiga 
1500 to 4000, upgradeable to 8MB using 
Zip Ram allows you to connect H-Disk, 
Syquest CD Roms etc. £99.00 

MULTIFACE III 
ADDS 2 SERIAL & 1 PARALLEL 
PORTTO ANY AMIGA 1500TO 

4000 £79.00 

NEWIll 
Artec Colour 

Scanner 
£399.00 

0CWRJETE WTIH CARD 
CABLE AMJ SOFTWARE 
TO ENABLE YOU TO 
ALSOCOWCnDAPC 
ORMACWTOSH 
COMPUTER 

RENO SPEED CD ROM PLAYER FOR AMIGA 
CAN ALSO BE USED AS A 

PORTABLE AUDIO CD PLAYER 
Feature*: 
• SCSI 2 DOUBLE SPEED, ISOMS PORTABLE CD ROM. 
. COMPATIBLE WITH PC ANO APPLE MACINTOSH 
. INCLUDES STEREO HEADPHONES, CARRY CASE. AC ADAPTOR 
• KODAK PHOTO CD READY OH flQ nfl 
• INCLUDES SOFTWARE FOR MAC 

EXTERNAL FLOPPY £39.95 
ANTI-CUCK ‘AWTVVIRUS* THRU PORT FOR ALL AMIGAS 

MONITORS 
Microvitek 1438 £259.00 
Microvitek 1440 £399.00 
Samsung 15" £319.00 
Samsung 17" £599.00 
Samsung 20" £POA 

ACCELERATORS 

AMIGA 
A4000T 040 

£2150 

AMIGA 
A4000T 060 

£2450 

HARD DRIVES & RAM FOR AMIGA 
Nobody Undersells US!!!!! 

AMIGA A600/A500/A5Q0+ 

RAM CARDS 
A600 1MB Ram £20.00 
A600 1MB Ram & Clock £33.00 
A500+ 1MB Ram £20.00 
A500 1/2MB Ram £15.00 

At200 RAM CARDS 
PCMCIA compatible 

(With Clock & FPU socket) 

EXTERNAL 
SCSI HDISK with 

45W PSU 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

340MB 
540MB 
850MB 
1GIG 
2/4/9GIG 
SQUIRREL 

£199.00 
£229.00 
£269.00 
£299.00 
£POA 
£54.00 

0MB £49.00 SPECIAL OFFER 

2MB £109.00 2.5* DRIVES 
4MB £159.00 FOR AMIGA A500/1200 COMPLETE WITH 

8MB £239.00 SOFTWARE, CABLES & INSTRUCTIONS 

ZIP RAMS 2MB £99.00 

MEMORY 

1MB 
2MB 
4MB 
8MB 
16MB 
32MB 

30 
Pin 
£25 
£89 
£109 
£239 
£389 
£N/A 

64 
Pin 
£N/A 
£N/A 
£199 
£N/A 
£NM 
£N/A 

72 
Pin 
£35 
£69 
£109 
£239 
£389 
£699 

40MB £40.00 
120MB £79.00 
340MB £165.00 
510MB £229.00 
850MB £399.00 
1GIG £P.O.A 

3.5" HARD DRIVES 

FOR ANY AMIGA OR ACCELERATOR CARD 

EXTERNAL CD ROM (SCSI) 
FOR AMIGA A600 & A1200 

WITH FREEH I SQUIRREL INTERFACE 

IDE SCSI 
270MB - £99 
340MB £119 £119 
420MB £119 £129 
540MB £139 £169 
810MB £189 £229 
1GIG £199 £229 

DOUBLE SPEED 
QUAD SPEED 
SIX SPEED 
PORTABLE CD 

£159.00 
£239.00 
£POA 
£POA 

Viper 68030/28MHZ 0MB £119.00 
Viper 68030/40MHZ 0MB £189.00 
Viper 68030/50MHZ 0MB £199.00 

APOLLO 68020/28MHZ 0MB £99.00 
NEW!!! ApoLLO 68030/50MHz 0MB 

WITH FREE FPU £199.00 

AMIGA A600 ACCELERATOR 
68020 28MHz UPGRADEABLE TO 
SMB RAM ONLY £209.00 IN STOCK 

FPU 
Increases the performance of your machine when 
adding these FPUs. Suitable for all Accelerator & 

| Ram cards for A1200 and Amiga 4000 Computers 

28MHz (PLCC) £24.00 
33MHz (PLCC) £39.00 
40MHz (PLCC)clk £59.00 
50MHz (PGA) £89.00 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!!! 
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY 

GENUINE QUOTED PRICE. 

100MB ZIP DRIVEE199.00 
ALFA-POWER 

FOR AW|Sa A500/500+ 
120MB £179.00 
420MB £199.00 
810MB £269.00 
IGfG £299.00 

SYQUEST DRIVES 
Int. Ext. 

88MB £219 £269 
105MB £229 £279 
200MB £339 £389 
270MB £349 £399 

BOTH THE ZIP & SYQUEST 
DRIVES NEED SCSI 

CONTROLLER ON ALL 
AMIGA COMPUTERS 

OFFER OF THE / 
^ MONTH !!! 4 
260MB 2.5” HDISK 

COMPLETE WITH CABLES AND 
SOFTWARE 4 
£99.95 

LIMITED QUANTITY 
-f AVAILABLE 

EZl35 
SYQUEST 

AVAILABLE 
NOW!!! 
£209.00 

a'Miga Magic vacK 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 

A1200 (BASIC UNIT) 
A1200 (WITH 170MB HARD DISK) 
A1200 (WITH 260MB HARD DISK) 
A1200 (WITH 340MB HARD DISK) 
A1200 (WITH 540MB HARD DISK) 
A1200 (WITH 8S0MB HARD DISK) 

£359.00 
£469.00 
£489.00 
£539.00 
£559.00 
£699.00 

ORDER NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT FOR CHRISTMAS 
REFURBISHED AMIGA A4000 030/040 IN STOCK £POA 

ACCESSORIES 
AMIGA A50060CY1200 PSU £3496 
A500 NT FLOPPY DRIVE ra<* 
Aeomacaiwr floppy drive c«a) 
25' HDISK CABLE £1000 
25'TO 35'FOSK CABLE KIT £1500 
FARALLEL PRINTER CABLE QGdOO 
AMIGA VGA ADAPTOR £1500 
AMIGA TRACWBALL ram 
AUTO JOYSTICK SWTTCH £1500 
MOUSE MATS £200 

DELIVERY CHARGES 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. SMALL CONSUMABLES AND 
SOFTWARE ITEMS UNDER THE VALUE OF £59 PLEASE 
ADD £3.50 PSP OTHEH FTEMS EXCEPT LASERS, NEXT 
DAY COURIER SERVICE £10 PER BOX. OFFSHORE AND 
HIGHLANDS. PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION. IN 
ADDITION WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS 
SERVICES: SATURDAY DELIVERY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
£15 PER BOX, MORNING. NEXT DAY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
£10 PER BOX, E&OE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. ALL TRADEMARKS 
ACKNOWLEDGED. 

£ 
126 Fore Street, Upper Edmonton, London, N18 2XA 

Tel: 0 18 1-345-6000 Fax: 0 1 8 1 - 34 5-6 8 68 E-Mail: gastein@dircon.co.uk 



Workbench 
Life is full of mysteries and the Amiga is certainly no exception. Graeme Sandiford 

knows all about the quiet strength and willfulness of his favourite machine. So, send 
your queries to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

SPANISH STEPS 
I am one of ihe last Amiga (500 l ,3) users in 

Spain and I’m hating a lot of cjursiitins. but m 

Spain nobody can answer. I'm hoping yon can 

and dial's why I'm writing. 

I'm trying to buy a hard disk for my 

computer and I'm not sure if all the disks I have 

can install to it. Is it true dial the games disks 

cm the Workbench which say “NOT A DOS 

DISK" can't be installed to the hard disk? 

Secondly* can 1 install DOS games disks 

without installing instructions inside il? 

What's the best program to manage the 

hard disk? 

Some DOS games have no startup on the 

DIR, 1 think it’s impossible to play with it 

without having to reset (he computer and put 

the game disk into the disk drive (because on 

my Workbench screen, when I open the window' 

of the. disk, this is empty). Is it right? 

forth Marin 

Visa Barcelona* Spain 

Disks which pap up on the Workbench claiming to be 

XDOS and whirh return error messages when you try 

to access them use their men file system, rather than 

the standard Amiga one, By default they cannot be 

copied to a normal hard drive partition, 

However, there are utility programs amund which 

can fake a small non-AmigaDOS partition and you 

might he able to use one of these, However, many 

games \tmply dan jf get on with the Operating System 

and will therefore nexw know what a harti drive is, or 

how to one, 

Um, sorry but I'm not quite sure what exactly 

you mean here. If a game is an a standard 

A mignDOS format disk you should tie able to copy it 

to your hard drive. However* you unit need to include 

a few .ASSIGN statements so that the games knows to 

look to the hard disk, rather than the floppy for 

loading data. 

A suite such as Quarterback Toalt orAmiBack 

Tools are very useful to haw amund in case things go 

Continued overleaf 4 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

At Atruga Format 

we aim to answer as 
many questions at 
possible. Ufillh* some 
magazines, tee don't just 

concentrate on our areas 
of expertise - 
we take on all your 
problems (as long as an 
Amiga is involved). 
Here are a few tips on 

Graeme Sandiford sending in questions: 

• Be concise. 
• Detail the actual problem as best as you can, 
• Describe the events that caused the problem, 
• Give full details of your equipment. 
• Make sure your question n relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by contacting 
the dealer from whom you bought the goods. 

Bear these points In mind and fill m, photocopy, 
or copy the form below as best you can. 

Send your letters to Workbench, Amiga Format, 

30 Monmouth Street Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 

Your Amiga: 

0 A50G o A500 Plus o AfcOO 
O A1000 0 A1200 o A1500 

0 A 2000 0 A300Q o A4000 

K ickstart version: 

u O i.i 

Workbench revision: 

O 2.x JjE 

0 1-2 o 13 o 1.1.2 
0 2.04/2.0S 0 2,1 o 3.0 

total memory fitted 

Chip memory available 

Extra drive 111 J,5in/5.25in) as DF: manufacturer: 

Extra drive *2 { 3 5in/5 25in) as Df: manufacturer 

Hard disk:_Mb as DH 

Manufacturer: 

Extra RAM fitted - type, size IMbJ and 

manufacturer 

Details of other hardware: 



MUSIC MAYHEM 
(xmld vou please inform how la use (that is. 

Load and Save} Musif-X (Amiga) from Ales is 

MMT8 Sequences, I have tried setting Music-X 

Master Clock to Midi-Clocks, but keep getting 

several error reports. 

Alan Joties 

OZSTH 

I'm not stir** exactly what yon arr trying to do hire, 

but / gum you aw trying to load a sequence fmm an 

external MIDIsequencer into Musif-X. No matter 

what the exart plan is, the first thing to do is get the 

dorks working together. Each system {the MMTS and 

the Amiga) ran haw an internal rtork or an external 

dock. You mil need to set up the equipment so that 

one is operating internally and the other externally: it 

doesn t matter which, hut one setting will awrk better 

that the other This will allmo only one clock to driw 

both systems. 

Try setting Music-X to accept the PLAY/STOP 

commands as writ, since this will make your life 

easier Then match the tempo on both systems. Now 

you can play a sequence on Musk*X and the MMT8 

should play along in time. 

IJ you want the sequencer to act as a MIDI 

source for Music-X (so that the songs stored on the 

MMTH will appear in Music-X ready for editing and 

saving), your best bet is to play the song through 

several times and each time record only 

one channel 

WF .-rti 

^ wrong with your hard dmv. The AmigaDOS 

desks which appear empty aren V true AmigaDOS 

disksp hut me their emm filing system. 

You are right in thinking that you can only play 

them try boating fmm them; in which case a special 

program in the disks boot block is loaded and this 

starts the nett* filesystem, 

In short, buying a hard drive won V make playing 

all games easier. 

CD-ROM CONUNDRUM 
I'm looking for a CD-ROM drive and have a 

few questions that I hope yon can answer: 

1, The price of dual-speed drives is pretty 

reasonable, but are these drives any good? IVe 

seen your review for the 6-speed CD-ROM. 

2. Are most CD-ROM drives user-friendly? 

Are they easy to use from Workbench and 

2. CD-ROM drives appear on your Workbench like 

any other disk icon. You can do anything you can 

with a a hard drive or floppy, except unite to them. 

They work much faster than floppies and a bit skmter 

than hard drijnes, Filling them depends on which 

interface you go for, A SCSI interface such as a 

I've tried to be concise, I hope you can help 

me. By the way, the Amiga will never die! 

AridnFie Thetwell 

Stoke-on-Trent 

L Dual speed drives are the standard and frankly, in 

my opinion at leash you would need a good reason for 

anything faster. There are no games on the Amiga 

that I know of which require an extra quick drive and 

when Trading files the difference between a redd 

lasting two seconds and one tasting four seconds is 

pretty insignificant 

UmI: 002^. 04.053 f# *1*K 
00:01:02,23 [»[l 

r—ni l I 4* MU It 
j [. .4# I MJUIOi 

frATl Pfr f*n ttuhtrb rtlfiiHt 1»4M« 

= BW 
- gp&m, 

•" i\m 
... a* 1 fhjiH. f 

even though I've got my hard drive inside Amiga a gitod bit (there is still room in the trapdoor how do you get the midi clocks and the Musk-x 

there somewhere? for memory l clocks working together? 

Please can you save my (questionable} sanity. consists of a cable from the AUX port of my CD33 
to the serial port of my Amiga, with some totally 
useless software fhwin Express & PAR NET), neither 
work. So my question is, have I bought a duffer, or 
am I using the software wrong? 

1.1 recently bought Monkey island 1. My 
problem is that when I launch the program 
from hard drive or from floppy (using 
Workbench} all the graphics are odd-looking. 

By the way, did you know that the Blockbuster 
video store-now dealsyn Amiga software as well 
as console softwa re? \ 

\ James Thompson 
\ Rotherham 

2* My second problem 
my CD*1 to my Amiga, t 

t.The first problem b easy fixed by altering the 
MaXTRANSFER setting for your nard drive. Use 
HD Install, Advanced settings and knock, the large hex 
numhefwhich aBDlBvPlSMPbpdflliiiQa an F. That 

2 You will need toTun Psmet or TwinEx press on both 
the CD32 and the Amiga. If you don't have suitable 
4Qt|ware on CD-ROM, many of the PD compilation disks 

IPS- this hidden away somewhere. It can still be a right 
pain to get it all working though, so you will have to 
pqsevere. 

I didn't know that about Blockbuster video. I'm off 
there now to see what they have. 

[i. r . 1 i Tj 

Go to Parition Drive, theil Advanced Options, then 

Change... and finally change the Max Transfer 

setting by deleting an "F". 



of MIDI information. Music-X is not great for 

recording multiple channels and even if it does work, 

they will alt end up in one track. For better results. 

Bars and Pipes can record alt the channels at once 

and sort them into different tracks. 

BIG DRIVE BOTHER 
I'm sorry if I am taking your time with my 

questions, but here in Portugal there is no one 

able to answer them for me and I think you are 

the right person to do it I own an AfiOfi with 

2Mb of RAM and I would like to ask you for 

some advice in terms of hardware. 

1 saw in AF76 one advertisement from First 

Computer Centre where they announce 1.05Gb 

hard drives for AfiOO (Page 88) + 

1. Is it possible that my computer with just 2Mb 

of RAM can support such a huge hard drive? 

Would I lose speed with it? 

2. If it is not possible to add this HD. what do 1 

need? More RAM (if so, how can 1 get it) or a 

smaller HD (which size)? 

3. In AF73 (page 21)1 saw what 1 think is a RAM 

card of 20Mb from Mitsubishi Electric for 

PCMCIA Lhat fits my computer, Am I right? 

How can I geL one of those? 

4. And last. I have a Commodore MPS 1270A 

InkJet Printer connected to the parallel port, I 

use the Po (Portuguese) Remap configuration 

and the EpsonX CBM-MPS-1250 printer driver 

When I use Ed from WB, and 1 use it a lot, 1 am 

never able to prim some characters that are 

specific for Portuguese, like accents. 

They are displayed on the screen, but do 

not appear in Lhe printer or, sometimes, they 

are replaced by other ‘funny* symbols. What is 

the problem? Can’t Ed support specific letters 

when sending them to die printer driver? is 

there a printer driver that fits my printer l>etter? 

I would be very grateful If you gave me a quick 

answer because I have to buy the hard drive 

before my parents change their minds and I 

don't want to lose this opportunity of increasing 

my computer capacities. 

Joao RamaBw 

Portugal 

1,2. You don 7 need any extra RAM. Although the 

hard drive will require memory for dish buffers, and so 

on, you should still have more than enough left over. 

You wont lose speed, although if you did happen to 

have Fast RAM fitted, things would go faster. 

Currently Fast RAM is only possible with a soon-to-be* 

available-honest A600 accelerator. 

3. The card in question was not strictly Amiga 

compatible and the art person responsible has been 

suitably tortured by being forced to watch the omnibus 

edition of Holly Oaks. The same family of cards includes 

RAM sizes of several hundred K to several Mb and 

these are available from many dealers, not only Amiga 

ones: PCMCIA is a good cross platform standard. 

4\ FA is not the world's best tool for text editing, 

You would be much better using a dedicated 

wordpTocessor, tike Final "Writer, A program like this 

has its oum fonts and the page is prin ted in graphics 

mode, tine by line, rather than depend on the 

printer's character set and the printer driver's 

international experience. 

BOOT DELAY 
I have recently bought a brand new Amiga 120fi 

and 1 was hoping lhat you could answer a few 

queries that I have. 

L When I reboot my Amiga, it takes about 50 

seconds until the screen prompting you to insert 

a disk appears, whereas on my brother's 

Commodore Amiga it takes roughly five seconds. 

Is there something wrong with my computer? 

2* When 1 opened my Amiga 1200 package, I 

noticed a Commodore power supply supplied 

with it * surely this can't be right, can it? 

3. Some time ago I heard about a game lhat was 

being released on the PC; it was called Xrom: 

Terror From The Deep. Are there any plans to 

release this on the .Amiga? 

4. Is tile re any way on Earth that I can get Falcon 

(the game) to work on mv A1200? I have tried 

everything I can think of to get it to work (even 

praying!), yet it won't co-operate. 

Thanks a lot for answering these questions, but 

there is just one more thing to ask you. My 

brother has written a diary program in C and 

he was wondering if you would like a copy of it 

to put on the Coverdisk? It has an encryption 

mode, log ins, passwords and lots of other 

features. What do you think? 

Scott Parker 

Noru>ich 

L Some Amigos, especially those models until IDE 

interfaces (A60Q,AJ200, A4000) with no hard drive 

present, can take a few seconds to look for one before 

booling. Fitting a hard drive makes this delay vanish, 

as it is caused by the Operating System searching in 

vain for a drive. Alsot some memory expansions seem 

to muse a delay. As long as the Amiga starts to reboot 

within a minute or so, this should not cause concern. 

2. It’s likely that the new Amiga owners either had 

access to the stock of power supplies, or simply didn 7 

have time to re-make the plastic moulds for the power 

supply casing. 

3. No, l m afraid there are jio plans to release 

XCom on the A miga. You co uld, of course, unde to 

MicmPmse and put pressure on them to change 

their minds. 

4. Falcon is just too old. Buy Gunship 2000 or TFX. 

Continued overleaf # 
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Buying a modem 

could be the best decision 

you've ever made 

4a If you have a program you think AF might be 

interested in, the best thing to do is to send it in 

(marking the envelope dearly “Cttverdisk submission *) 

for the alien (ton of Graeme Sondiford. 

THE NET AND THE A500 
After about 2-3 years of constant nagging, 

complaining and moaning 1 have finally 

convinced my parents to get me a modem for 

my A500 with 512K of chip RAM. I will be 

getting a Sportster 28# and I have also got a 

chance of an upgrade, I would like to visit Web 

pages with graphics and I’m not sure what kind 

of RAM upgrade 1 would need, 

\ could have either an 020 accelerator with 

4Mb Fast RAM or an 020 accelerator with 2Mb 

chip RAM and a 2Mb Fat Angus, What would 

you suggest? 

1 have installed MU1 (don't you need it for 

certain packages?). Could you please suggest 

what packages (PD/shareware if possible) I 

could use for a TCP/IP package, a Web 

browser, an IRC program and a mail reader? 

I would really appreciate any help or advice you 

could offer, since 1 am a complete novice to 

comms and the Internet, 

Dave 

Sussex 

1 would honestly advise getting a new Amiga* 

preferably an A 1200, Even a second hand one would 

be money well spent. For starters, the A500 is not 

really up to handling the serial rates which a 28,8K 

modem would produce. You need to mess around with 

alternative serial drivers and itrs a messy business. 

If you are sticking with the A 300, a I4.4K 

modem is more sensible and a ht cheaper, will 

need more chip RAM if you want to see Web images, 

although they will be rather sad in the limited non- 

AGA colour modes. Go for the Agnus upgrade. 

Ifa, you need Magic User Interface to run 

A Mosaic, the Amiga Web browser. You will also need 

AmiTCP (version 4 is a demo shareware, but useable 

or the commercial version of the A mi TCP package 

from BlitterSoft) and Grapevine for IRC (Internet 

Relay Chat). There are several mail programs - one of 

the best is Met a Mail. All are available from the 

Aminet internet sites; as soon as you get on-line you 

can use FTP to download them. 

As you are a total newbie, I would strongly 

recommend you start your on-line life by dialling into 

a few Bulletin Boards rather than jumping into the 

Internet immediately. 

SAY, CAN I CD? 
Please help! 1 am computer illiterate, but have a 

12-year old son with an A600 wThich has no add¬ 

ons apart from a primer He keeps asking if it’s 

possible to use a CD-ROM and, as I've no idea 

what he's talking about. I'm referring the 

TOO MUCH? 
Please help me answer a question about North is in the C directory on the hard disk. You can cheat 
C programming language. I have North C to see exactly what is going on with a program such 
installed to my hard drive and I copied a utility as Snoop Dos, available from any Public Domain 
called MUCHMORE to my C directory to read library. Run SnoopDos and then try to read your 
teirt files* textiles: SnoopDos will display what is happening in 

Even though it’s been copied, it still will its own window. 
not let me open any of my files when I dick on 
them! This appears as: "Error while opening 
C/MUCHMORE 205". What do I type at the CU 
or do I change the default toll to ED since I 
don't know what to do. Please help me. 

Dwayne Bhatia 
Fife 

Your problem has nothing to do with North C as 
such Error 205 means that the file QMUCHMQRE 

cannot be /bund. This is what appears in the text ^ lnformatjon in thc workbench menu to get 

file's icons next to Default tool. the information tend in the Icon. Notice how the 

Try changing this to be CMUQHMQRE and default tool Is the application which is called when 

checking that the MUCHMORE program really the icon is double-clicked. 

question to you. Can a CD-ROM be used with 

the A60Q and, if so, what equipment is needed 

to make ii work? 

Most importantly, what does it cost? 

Hope you can help us. 

Ann Firth 

Liverpool 

A CD-ROM drive is a disk drive which reads CD- 

ROM disks. These ate like floppy disks, except they are 

slightly faster, hold about 500-600 times as much 

information and cannot be written to. They are 

popular on the Amiga for distributing PI) software, 

and some games. 

The gootl news is that it is possible to connect one 

to an A6Q0. You will need a Squired SCSI Interface 

and a suitable CD-ROM drivet which means (the had 

news) it will cost between £100 and £300 depending 

on the speed on the drive. HiSofi and Power 

Computing; who advertise in this very magazine, will 

be able to help you further. 

However* it has to be said that although the 

A600 will be able to make use of the Public Domain 

software available (utilities, pictures, sound effects 

and so on), please understand that your son will not 

be able to use the CD-ROM drive for CD games. The 

A 600 is not quite up to that job; an A 12(X) is required. 

This is because most CD games are written for the 

CD*2 console, which is effectively an A1200 with a 

CD-ROM drive, with no keyboard and a black box♦ 

STANDARD OUTPUT 
1 recently purchased a CITIZEN ABC 24 dot 

matrix primer which I use frequently, 1 am 

currendy thinking about using it for drawing up 

CVs, but 1 do not have a program that will fully 

utilise the printer's internal fonts and font sizes. 

The program should work like 

Word worth, or the Mac program I used 

whilst in college, MacWrite, where you 

can type a sentence or paragraph* 

select it with the mouse and convert the 

colour or font or size in die menu, but 

using the printer s own internal fonts. 

The system ! use is an A6Q0 with 2Mb, 

I hope there is a program available, 

and if you know of one, could you tell 

me what it is, where to get it and how* 

much it costs. 

Jason CuUigan 

Ireland 

the option to use only the fonts which are directly 

produced by your printer* rather than send the 

finished page to the printer as a graphic image. 

Protext is the original printer-friendly word processor, 

and it may suit your needs as well. Hcrwever, when 

using only printer fonts, you may be disappointed at 

the lack of flexibility this offers. 

If you want to keep your text crisp and sharfi but 

you are afraid your printer might let you downt 

consider producing your document as a PostScript file 

and bringing it to a bureau where it can be output on 

rt good laser printer. 

NULL DEVICE 
T hope you can help me with this quite major 

problem, at the moment I cannot print from 

my Amiga, every dme I try and print from any 

application, even Workbench and DOpus, I get 

the message “Cannot open printer.device". 

In the devs drawer in Workbench, there is a 

file cadet! printer,dev, I have Lried replacing this 

with the one from my original system disks; 1 

have also replaced the primer cable, but to no 

avail. 

James Lewendon 

Reading 

Your Amiga is mote than capable officiating; it 

sounds as though there is nothing more complicated 

than a little naming problem. The printer device must 

be called printer, device, if the file can V be found in the 

devs: directory then any application will fail. 

Afro make jmr you have a parallel device in the 

devs: drawer. You can use a PD utility like Sysinfo to 

check that the printer, device is present. Run it before 

and after attempting to print something and use the 

DEVICES option to see if it exists& 
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ProGrab1*., 
Supports ail recent Amigas and ls. alio fully AGA Chipset 

fOFnfHtiWe, You can render images in any Workbench screen 

mode rtJokJtrcn including HAMS mode fAmiga RAM permitting]. 

ProGrab™ . 
Saiws and Lox<#t Images in tFF/tLBM, iff/ilem/4 jpeg, bm^ 

PCX. and TAR6A fife formats. ProGrab saves ammationj as 

Amm5 fries and ifnimatFons wrth sound [requires PCMCIA 

interface and separate sound sampler) as AnimS + S5VX files. 

A range of image processing effects, palette compiling 

routines [AGA only) and didwring methods are also new to 

PrgGrab Veriron 2, 5 k Photogenic* fully supports Pro-Grab 

wiin a custom Loader' to enable grabs directly from within 

the program - saving YOU timel 

ProGrab™... 
Software has burlt in mono and colour animation faciFilies. 

The number or frames is dependant upon your Amigas RAM. 

ProGrab™.,, 
Release 2.5, Jt software now include*... 

■ SUPPORT FOR VIRTUAL MEMORY 
Allows ii>e highest rermlurioni - Even with low memory Amigas 

(All Hard Drive Systems wtfhogt Nh: need for an mmij. 
requiring just I Mb. Hard L>ive SpaceK 

■ ADDmONAL TELETEXT FACILITIES 
With either Temstrlal or Satellite IV signals, 

» LARGER PREVIEW WINDOW 
Double Resolution and 4 times the area available 

with previous ProGrab software. 

■ INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT 
Now worts with composite PAL, 5ECAM and NTSC 

Straight from the PojtP 
I *iianoard ftoGrai) fwdware a PAL/SECAM/NTSC compatible 

Ince/Lice mode opnon; are avataMe with PAL & SECAM only 
NTSC Only modes are available to special order wtsen men 

support the iraerUtE mode My Please ask us ft* full defers | 

ing on your Amiga 
The revolutionary S-VHS ProGrab™ 24RT Plus with Teletext is not only the best way 

to get crisp colour video images into your Amiga, from either rive broadcasts or 

taped recordings, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real time PAL/ 

SECAM/NTSC* 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga and, at the same time, has received rave reviews 

for its ease of use and excellent quality results. ProGrab™ has earned honours 

from just about every Amiga magazine and Video magazines too! 

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga Video Technology, 

a simple 3 stage operation ensures the right results - Real Time, after time, 
STAGE 1... 

Select any video source with S-VHS or composite output. This could be your camcorder. TV with SCART output, 

satellite receiver; domestic VCR/player or standard TV signal passing through your VCP/player the choice is yours. 

_ STAGE 2... 
With ProGrab's software, select an image you 

wish to capture using the on screen preview 

window and Grab (because the hardware 

grabs frames in real time, there's no reed for 

a freeze frame facility on the source device!). 

Once grabbed, simply download and view the 

lull image on your Amiga screen. ProGrab also 

includes a Teletext viewing and capturing 

facility from either TV or satellite sources. 

STAGE 3... 
Use the 'grabbed' image with your favourite 

word processor DTP or graphics package, 

Grab images with 

your camcorder 
including S-VHS. 

or, Take a signal from a 

TV with SCART output 

or. Use the sagnaJ from 

your satellite receiver. 

or Grab TV or video 

pictures from your 

VGB video output 

including S-VHS. 

For just £129.95... 
fooGrat? is supplied with everything you'll net?tJ + 

■ ProGMbru 24RT Plus Digitiser * Latest ProGraD Version 2,5.x Software 

■ Mains Power Supply Unit ■ Parallel Port Connecting CablQ 
* User Manual ■ fnput sockets for Composite and SVHS. 

PCMCIA Interface for A1200 and A600 - Only £34.95 

PtoGrab's ppnprvH1 PCMCIA interface includes [he latest version software and extends performance 

for serious/professional users - offering me following benefits 

* Faster Downloading Times |'up to FIVE Limes quicker.! 

■ Improved aramatiDn speeds of up to 11 fps [mono) and 3 5fps (cotour] 

* Sound sampling and animation capabilities (separate sound sampler requmedj 

* Saving of animations dtren lo your Amigas ham dme 

* Freerng of your Amiga Parallel Port for use Ely a primer or other para riel peripheral device 

ProGrab' supports any Amiga with KJcksiarr 1.04 or later & a minimum of I 5Mb. free RAM. 

ProGrab really does make 
ir that simple! 

5M.WU. 
Camcorder User tnmmeflittJ t you're looking 1 . ■ v t>.,r .-nni:.! rammir er 

AuGrafa 24R i ^ ^ 

F- <■ vjifj as The Bell Video Hardware r • icjk tar s*e 
Amga TNs ft espeaay plying because tfie award coma bom 

W Aing* Sncpper rrygazmes readers 
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If you want to render your own version of 

Babylon 5, you'll need to master 

animation. There is so much to this 

fantastically broad topic that we'll have to 

look at it over several months. Rest assured that 

when all the hard work is over, you'll have all 

die tools you need to create your own miniature 

feature films. 

Making an animation requires all the skills 

of a director, lighting engineer and stage artist 

in one, not to mention the ability to create 

realistic objects, The finished film is made 

frame-by-frame and each frame is a separate 

PROJECT 1 

image which has heen individually rendered. 

When the frames are played back in sequence, 

the objects spring to life and move around the 

screen. Cars will whiz past, planets rotate and 

the sun can rise and set. You can also change 

the shape of objects, so they "morph" into 

different objects over time. 

Your finished feature can be replayed using 

the tools which came with Real 3D, or stored in 

standard An ini 5 format You can then load die 

animation into any paint program, (Deluxe Paint 

or Personal Paint) and add die finishing touches. 

You can even combine digitised images of 

real actors and combine them with the 3D 

rendered objects to create alien abduction 

scenes or add amazing special affects to your 

home videos. If you have a hard drive and 

genlock, you could replay extra long animations 

from disk, combine them with live action and 

record your epic back to tape,.. 

Before we get carried away, we’ll need to 

master the simple things, such as creating more 

than one image at a time and simple movement. 

Next month we’ll start dealing with more 

complicated movements and sec how to create 

spaceships which move in realistic orbits. 

The Spinning Cube 

Let's start with a 

simple animation. 

Begin with a brand 

new project and create a cube 
in the middle of the screen. 

Rename it so you can keep 
track of it easily. We are going 

to make a short animation of 

the cube spinning around. 

Go to the Animation 

item In the Project 

menu and select size. 

This will set the number of 

frames in the animation. 
Remember, each frame will 

need to be rendered 

individually, so keep to small 
numbers to start with - try ten. 

Notice how some 
extra bits and 

pieces have appeared 

in the title bar. The arrows 

allow you to step backwards 

and forwards through 
different frames {we’ll come to 

the "X- later). When you do, 

you'll see the Frame number 

change. Note that the frames 
are numbered Q to 9- 



Static images can be a little dull. This month 
John Kennedy really starts to get things 
moving. Hold on tight! 

OGo to the 

Projects)Animation window 

again and select Rotation, 

When you do, youil be asked to select 

a point to rotate the cube about - dick 
on the centre of the cube in the top- 

left view. Think of sticking a needle 
through the cube at this point and 

spinning it around. 

©You will also be asked to 

enter the number of 

degrees the cube should be 

rotated. Although it will take a spin of 

J60 for one complete spin, enter 90. 
You'll see why soon. Make sure the 

frame count states from ft to 9; if you 

have been clicking on the arrows, the 
frames may be different. 

0 Use the Animation menu's Play command (or press Shift and P together) 
to see the cube rotate. Since the cube has four sides, a continuous 

rotation of 90 degrees will appear like a complete turn. This has saved us 

a good number of frames. 

OWe need to control accurate the placement of the viewpoint, that is, 

the invisible camera which "sees" the objects and displays them on 

screen. Use the Creation/Observer option and click just beneath the 

cube in the top left. You may have to move it into position (use Move, like with 
any other object). 

OGo to the Wireframe screen (press w) and 
you will see the cube drawn from above. 

Press the PLAY button and you'll see it spin. 

Unfortunately, the viewpoint is from directly above, 

which isn't very interesting. Go back to the editor 
screen (press e) and we'll try to sort it out. 

ONow go back to the Wireframe screen. 

You wilt see the cube from a different angle, 

although it may not be perfectly square on. 

We'll see How to enter the position numbers 
accurately neirt. 

Continued overleaf # 



Use the arrow keys to 

move back to Frame 0. 

Into the bo* named Pot:, 
copy the numbers from the 

screen below. Mow press the REC 

button. The frame number will 

increase, and the new positions 
will be stamped into place. 

Now we can think 
about rendering the 

images Go to the solid 
screen (press q), The important 

settings are highlighted in 

yellow; namely, the frame 
number set to 0, the Name field 

set to point to RAM disk and the 
images given a name. Check also 

that you are in Fast mode and 
that Single is switched off. Now 

click on render. 

□ | Ram Disk 198% 

m| m| 
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After a few moments, the rendering will be stopped. Go to 
the RAM disk on Workbench and you'll see ten little icons. 

Each is for the images that you have rendered. If you dick 

on them* they should be displayed in turn. However, let's make a true 

animation file from them. 

The program we need came on the distribution disks and is 

called QeitnConvert. This program takes a selection of stills 

and creates an Animation, There are three different types of 
animation file: Fait, Small or Anim5. Use AnimS if you want to use the 

animation with other programs (Deluxe P*int. Vrewtech and so on). 

Vou need to feed in the name of the still frames (remember 

J the path to RAM in our case) and the first and last index 

^ numbers (which are Q and 9), Then feed in the name of the 
finished animation (with path) and wait. When all is finished, you can 

load the animation into Deluxe Paint and watch ft. If you selected the 

Fast or Small options, you can use the DeffePlay program included. 

ANIMATION TIPS 
Stick to small numbers of frames to start with. 
Remember, each frame needs to be rendered 
Individually, so it you render an animation with 100 
frames you need to render 100 images. 
Experiment with the Fast and Small delta animation 
formats. Fast produces larger files, but they play back 
faster. Use Small if you haven't a lot of memory spare. 
The AnimS standard is good: but Anim7 is better. The 
image and animation viewing program Viewtech comes 
with a utility to convert AnimS files into Anim? format. 
Anim7 will play back very smoothly indeed, even from 
hard disk. Persona/ Paint also supports Anim7. 
You can create you animation in any mode you choose, 
not only Fast. If you use the IFF-24, then many more 
colours are used and using a program like Deluxe Paint 
and its dithering feature, you can create an animation 
with much more detail. 
If you set up animations to render overnight check you 
have enough disk space to store all the images. Never 
leave the monitor on, only the computer, and make sure 
there is adequate ventilation. An Amiga sitting on the 
living room carpet is not adequately ventilated. 
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A spotty 
problem 
Darren Irvine takes a look 
at getting started with the 

Fidonet mailer Spot. Having read my recent introduction 

to Fidonet, you may have been 

templed to download a ropy of 

, Spot and give it a go (who knows - 

you may even have been able to use my ultra 

brief installation guide, wonders w ill never 

cease). This month, Amiga.Net takes a closer 

look at Spot and hopefully clears up any 

blemishes that might be obsc unrig your 

understanding of ibis usef ul program. 

THE AREA LIST WINDOW 
This is the firs* window that you'll see when you 

run Sj>oL Each of the areas that you are 

connected to are shown in a lisi on the right 

hand side of the screen. Beside each Area name 

are three (lags indicating the type of messages 

held in dial area - when each of these Hags is 

unset, it is represented by a dash. The first flag 

V indicates that mail has arrived in this echo 

from the Iasi Import. In a similar way; the second 

Hag - "E* - denotes dial you have sent mail in 

this echo that has yet to lxi Exported. The last 

flag "U" indicates that there is mail in this echo 

addressed to you to which you have not replied. 

Moving right across the screen from these 

three flags, you will see a number beside each 

JARGON 
largonAna - fenn covering both Fidonet 
Netmail and Echomail 
Import - The act of unpacking a bunch of 
messages downloaded from your Boss node 
using Trapdoor 
Export - Pack up any messages that you 
have generated ready to be uploaded by 
Trapdoor. Note that even if you don't 
explicitly select "Export", Spot will prompt 
you to do so when you poll. 
Thread - A group of messages alt traceable 
back to a single message. 

Area name, This is total number of messages 

stored in that area. If some of the messages in a 

particular area have not been read, ihe number 

of unread messages will be shown in brackets. 

Additionally, if any of the unread messages are 

specifically addressed to you, this number will 

also he displayed. 

THE MESSAGE LIST WINDOW 
In the .Area List Window, the area that is 

currently selerted is highlighted by a blue bar 

and if you click on ''Message List1' you will be 

given a scrollable list of all the messages 

contained in this area. 

For each message in the area, details are 

displayed of who the message was from, who it 

was addressed to and the subject area. Unread 

messages are marked with an asterisk to the left 

of the message sender's name, 

Beside the asterisk, another flag gives more 

information as to the state of the message. An 

"E" again indicates dial this message has not 

been Exported by you and a indicates that 

the message has been marked as "Kept". 

You will notice that the lines are displayed 

in a variety of different colours and formats, 

and the meaning of these at first 

incomprehensible variations is as follows: 

• Messages sent bv you are plain black text 

<»n a gray background. This is the simplest case 

- from now on things gel weirder 

• Messages printed in inverse video (grey 

on black) are messages sent to you to which 

you have not replied. 

• Messages to which you have in fact 

replied to are shown in bold (black on grey ), 

• Hie message that is currently being read 

is displayed as a variation of the above options - 

if you haven’t replied to the message then its 

shown as reverse video text cm a white 

background and if you have replied to it, then 

it's white text on a grey bac kground. Confused? 

As if the above wasn't enough, you can 

further cloud the issue bv "selecting" a message 

Message list.. 

Messages... | 

i-u 

Import. 

EolL. 

Quit 

J 
Effort.. | 
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Optimize . | 
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Spot's main ioien can initially appear a bit confusing, but youll fOOfl get the hang of it. 



if you thought the Area Window was bad, check out the Message Li st Window - 

God help you here If you're colour blind. 

What finally reading a message actually looks like - honestly, I didn’t make 

this one up. 

or messages, by clicking on them (for instance 

to spied a range of messages to print or delete). 

In this case, the colour blue is introduced to 

confuse tilings still further: 

• Messages originated by you are plain 

black on a blue background, 

• Unreplied messages are the inverse of 

this, with blue text on a black background. 

• Replied messages on the other hand are 

bold black text on a blue background. 

None of this makes much sense until you’ve 

been using Lhe program for a while, and 

eventually everything will start to become clear. 

THE MESSAGE WINDOW 
When you double-click on a particular message 

in Lhe ’ Message List” window, or dick on the 

"Messages11 button, the actual text of the 

message itself will be displayed. If the message is 

longer than one screen of text, you can use the 

scroll bar on the right hand side of the screen, 

or the arrow keys to move up and down. 

Along the bottom of Lhis window are a row 

of eight buttons, allowing you to navigate your 

wav through the list of messages in the current 

area. The first button marked "Write” is fairly 

.self-explanatory; and allows you to send a new 

message to the current area. Similarly, the next 

button "Reply" allows you LO replv to the 

message currently being read. 

The next two buttons marked with and 

V* symbols allows you to page through the 

messages in the current area one at a time. If 

you prefer you can use the left and right cursor 

keys lo perform the same function. 

Next along there are Lwo buttons marked 

MR<" and %R". These perform a similar 

function, except that instead of moving through 

lhe message Hsl one message at a time, Lhese 

move to the previous or next message 

belonging Lo Lhe same discussion thread as the 

current message. 

A "thread" is a group of messages that are 

associated with each other. Generally (but by no 

means always) messages in a thread will share a 

subject line and be about a similar topic. 

Tlie last two buttons marked "Areas" and 

"Message List" respectively take you back to the 

appropriate window. 

Of course, there's much more to Spot than 

the three windows described here - I haven't 

even touched on the features available from the 

pull-down menus, but hopefully this should be 

enough information to geL you over the initial 

"??" stage that goes with using any new program. 

There is some good documentation supplied 

with the Spot archive (cunningly called 

Spot.dor) in addition to the same material 

supplied in AmigaGuide format, so you should 

be able to use these to help you gel to grips 

with some of Spot’s more obscure features, <2? 

Spot also takes Signature design to new highs, 

allowing multiple signatures determined by Area. 

RUMOUR MILL 
It's all been a bit quiet on the Fido front for 
me recently due to an unfortunate "LHA” 
related debacle on The Heart of Gold - the 
system through which 1 get my Fido feed. So 
as usual all the dodgy stuff this month 
comes from the 
Intemet. Comp, sys.am iga .advocacy, fIIled 
with the usual PC and Mac loonies who are 
continually under the impression that 
sensible Amiga users can be swayed from 
the true path by mere processor speed, 
availability of software and cheap 
peripherals (slap my forehead with a kettle 
lead, what am I saying). 

Worry not however, because conclusive 
proof has been found that the Amiga and 
WB is a superior system to a Window's '95 
running Pentium, The redoubtable William 
Lear (of Amiga Report infamy) has come up 
with a number of points why the Amiga is 
the better machine. Chief amongst these is 
that when moving the mouse pointer 
around the screen - I’m talking rapid 
circular movement" - the mouse pointer left 
images of itself on the screen, whilst the 
Amiga mouse pointer suffers no such 
hideous deformity. Lear concedes that the 
images left by the Windows mouse pointer 
are "not permanent". Well William, you've 
certainly convinced me. 
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Canon BJC ttO Cyan. Mas ™ Wltow a So 
Caron ftJC ««0 Black Ihmw away 29 00 
Caron BJC 4000 H*ad»B1fc<€°< R*bi: 42 00 
Canon BJC 4000 Biark Refill 8-SO 
Canon BJC4000ColowReftM 1450 
Commodore MF$l 2*0 12 13 
Epson Stylus 400,1100 9 99 
Epson Siylus Cotow Black 14 00 
Epson Stylus Colour Colour 3ft Oft 
Epson Stylus 820/Colour 11,IIS ftl* K 
Epson Stylus 820,■Colour 1J/IIS Colour 
HP DeskJet 500/10/20/40/30/50 film k 

STMsks 
Bulk Branded 

10 Disks 

25 Disks 

50 Disks 

100 Disks 

250 Disks 

m 

£5 

£10 

£16 

£29 

£65 

HD 
£6 

£11 

£18 

£33 

£76 

m 
£6 

£24 

541 

HD 
£9 

£36 

£66 

£96 £153 

£167 £288 500 Disks £125 $148 

All Disks Certified 100% 

ERROR FREE and INCLUDE 

FREE Labels 

Disk Boxes/Dravvers 
Luck&hte 3C BnKW,'Drnwert 'JLliuf BtrXtia &l Vr'dlet* 
IClOCaiMCtty Bus 5.99 3f" 30 Capacity Boxes i 5U 

SO Capacity Scut 4,99 3i" fi Capocily Wallets 
200 Ca[iaClTy Drawer 15.99 tmkuhi r CD Dr awe 
IfiOCaiMriry Drawer 13.99 30 Capacity 

Joysticks El Mice 
Quick*hut Apache 1 €.89 Qdlckshot ISlhon IM h K9 

Thikkshfjt Aviator 25.99 Quicbbn htarhghter 1 h 4,;f 
Quick*but Intruder 1 22.99 Ou-k kihtrf Turbo d 

guk-ksfHrf Mavenrk 1M 12.49 M..usr 1 ; 99 

Dust CQv^ry 

CPU A MnnilDr 6.49 ... 14 - 4,99 17" 
MlnlT-uwer 5.99 Atari ST 3 LW 
*t) Cnisjmn Primer 3 99 Amiga 500 :) 99 
132 Column Printer 4 99 Amiga i1 it hi 1 in 

PC Krybuarfl 3.99 Amiga 12U0 i 

Inkjet, Buhbielet Cartridges 
It 

1724 
i± 

1684 HP Drakjei 500/40/50/60 TriXokKj r 
1 off 
26-00 

It 
25*5 

it 
25 2$ 

1724 16 84 HP DeskJet ParlaUe, 310 1300 17 70 17 30 
1495 14-60 HP DeskJet 6W/660C Block 2650 2315 
1350 19 00 HP Oeakjet m/mC Trl-Cokitir 23SO 2315 27-75 
11 2S 10 90 HP IVtkjet 350C Black 2300 25 6$ 2525 
580 SM HP fteikjrt RS0C Trt-Colour 2500 2465 24 25 
330 300 HP ThlnkjcL'Quiet )e( 1213 1190 II 63 

28-60 2320 tMJvetl! JP3S0/150 (Ttauble Cap) BLi k 3350 3300 35 50 
4120 404C 5lar3J4K 17 54 17 24 16*4 
330 

1425 
LI-93: 
9 79 

13-75 
29.50 

King for price* 
King for prices 

224X1 £1-65 21-25 

SOQ 
1390 
11-63 
949 

13 40 
29.00 

Miscellaneous Items 
100 Single Colour 3i' Disk Labels 199 
1000 Single Colour 3t“ Disk Ubdi 9-99 
1000 MultM-'oloUr 3- Disk labels 9 99 
1000 White Triftof Feed 3C Disk Libels 10-99 
3-" Disk Cleaning Kil 2 99 
Parallel Prlnler Cable (I -8m) 3 99 
Mouae Mat 6 mm Thtrk -- 199 X mm Thick - 3 99 
Moase House 2 99 
2 Piece l' mvetsal Printer Stand 5 99 
14715" Optical Gtaaa Screen Filter  16 99 

Paper & Address Labels 
2000 Sheets 11 * j 9r, GO gram, l bo* - 22 99 

Micro Perforated. Lsting Paper 2* boxes - 17-99 

500 Single Sheet* A4,80 grant. Lgper 1 pack - 9-99 
Paper (suitable for lrvk|rt printer*> 2* packs - 699 

Tractor Feed Atklmi Labels, 500 - 4 49 
I across width, 3t” a I 1000 - 7 49 

Ring lor Cartridges not listed 

Inkiet/Bubbleiet Refill Kits 
Suitable lor most Printers 

Tricolour InkJet. Bubbtojet Refill Uj t= 16 00 each 
(2t)nil *4 each colour - i,e cyan, magenta, yellow) 

Urge InkJet-Bubblejet keflii kit* 
(40ml erf any of the loBijwing colour*) 

filack, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow. Red. Blue, drown., 
Light Green. Dark Green. and Gold, 

l f*eh HI M. I- Parti i I m t,v \ } ■ i ^ 

Ring for details If you are not sure If your 

cartridge tan be refilled. 

LSSSZ Toners 
HP LaserJet II HI 40 00 each 
HP Lurr;rt ItP.-THF 45 00 e*ch 
HP Uterjet 4L 4LM 50 00 ear h 
HPlAserjet 4, 4M TlOUeorh 
IBM 4019. 4028 4029,4030 90 00 each 
Kyocera FI 000/1010/1200, P2000 24 (Ml each 
Kyocera FK00/820, FS850 24 OH each 
Okl OU00/BQ0 21,00 each 
Panasonic KXP4410/4430 26.00 each 
Panssnnif KXP4400^400 |?.0fJ each 
Ricoh LPfiOOO/1060 | ((.fill each 
Sharp JX9500 25,00 each 

Ring for Towers not llslptl 

_ 
All Prices INCLUDE VAT (8 17i%) & FREE UK Delivery 

01543 250377 Ringus °r send cheques to: q 1543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 408, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs, WS14 9SE E*o 

P'teettier Oxd&i 
Please Send Cheques/PO s (made out to Premier Mail Order) or Access/Visa/LSwitch + Issue No) & Expiry Date to: 

Dept: AF01 9-10 THE CAPRICORN CENTRE, CRANES FARM ROAD. BASILDON, ESSEX SSU 3JJ. 
Telephone orders: 01268-271172 Fax your order on: 01268-271173 MorvFri 9am-7pm Sat&Sun 10am-4pm, 

P&P and VAT included for all UK orders, Please add per item Z2 PSP for Europe and £3.50 for the rest ol the world. Nexl day service available lilt only t £4.00 per item. 
Please note: Some titles may not be released at the time of qoinq to press. Most lilies are despatched same day. but can take up to 28 days. E&OE 



Send your letters to: Letters To The Editor, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

UPGRADE OR DIE 
Does anybody remember the days of the A5O0 (I'm 
talking about the early ones, without those, then 
expensive, 03 Mb RAM expansions). Everybody was 
satisfied, simply because the Amiga was the best 
games platform* Then games like Dungeon Master 
and Lotus Esprit Turbo Challenge, among other 1Mb- 
onfy games started to appear, pushing the Amiga 
even further. 

It did not take long before every decent Amiga 
owner purchased extra memory for their loved ones. 
The result was more spectacular IMb-only games to 
hit the shelves. Everybody from the Amiga user to 
the producers seemed to earn a lot in this. 

Why did things stop back then? Most people still 
have 2Mb RAM, 68000/020 processors and too many 
are having a hard time with floppy-only systems. 
Those systems are just as good as they have always 
been, but the owners of them should not whine 
and complain about the fact that Commodore did a 
lousy job; games developers are sidelining the 
Amiga; Dark Fortes will never appear on their 
computers; and so on. The PC and console market is. 

Why are Amiga owners so reluctant to upgrade? Do we 
perhaps need more games for accelerated Ami gas only? 

unfortunately, way ahead of the 
Amiga when it comes to games 
of certain types. 

My message to the people is: 
"Go on, sell whatever valuables 
you own and buy some powerful 
gear for your Amiga (68030/RAM 
boards or a CD-ROM drive)1"* 

Then ask the market to bring out really hot stuff. 
And here goes to the games producers: "Produce 

some really hot stuff that depends on extra Hardware 
and I promise you that the people will follow the 
high technology race. I bet that if It was not for hot 
games, the average PC would still be a normal 386 
without a sound card". 

The reason I'm writing this is because I own an 
A1200 O30/50MHZ 10Mb RAM 425Mb HD and I can't 
waif for a game not only to benefit from, but 
actually depend on my powerful processor, {Please 
Nick, let me read the classic lines; "By the time you 
read this.*. Take a took at page... Full review next 
month... etc.) 

By the way, could anybody tell me if there exists 
a mouse/joystick switch that can handle a CD32 pad, 
because the Alfa autoswitch does not 

Hauk Lang I o 

Norway 

You are right For some reason Amiga owners seem very 
reluctant to upgrade their machines, which surety restricts 
what programmers can do. Many programmers are finding 
that in a tot of ways, they have pushed the boundaries of 
the hardware to the limit 

I can tell you, though, that a special version of Gloom, 
designed for accelerated Amigas, will be hitting the shelves 
soon, and hopefully we will give you a full review in the 
next issue.If it is successful, perhaps more software 
developers wilt follow this lead, 

CUSTOM KIT 
Could you encourage Sensible 

Software to release a proper team 

editor (for player values, abilities, 

nationality, eLc.) for their excellent 

game Sensible World ofSoccrr. 

To be fair, the custom teams 

are not exactly flexible and an 

editor program must already exist 

in order to have entered all the 

original (and now out-of-date) 

data. It could easily be distributed 

through the Public Domain for 

little cost and would greatly 

increase die lifespan of the game. 

Also, on SWOSt the player 

values for the national teams can 

sometimes be displayed by 

importing them into flic custom 

teams and playing them against a 

club team. This has crashed my 

Amiga a few times, but if i t works 

it is useful to see the values of 

each player. 

Finally, whatever happened to 

the very promising Baltic isle lft 

■ Release a proper team editor for the 

excellent SWOS" demands a reader. 

Continued overleaf 4 

Gallery 

dma Design Ltd 

REALISM 

Created h\ A tidnrj Put hi ft 

LLSZCZERimm 

H-300BISKWIEL 

POLAND 

Created using Real 3D vl.4. 
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Tim Hughes 

Gwent 

Interesting you should mention it, 

bee ft use we are just at the moment 

attempting fa bring you a quite 

tremendous saved game editor for 

SWOS, which will allow you t& 

adjust utmost anything in the game as 

regards to player attributes, worth and 

so on Took nut for if on an AF 

Coverdisk near you soon. 

Battle hie ll looks like a bit of a 

non-starter for the Amiga at the 

moment Tm afraid, but Blue Byte may 

reconsider in I tie future. 

ALIEN TERROR! 
Bring an avid fan of strategy games 

1 was unable to resist buying a copy 

of Microprose’s UFO Enemy 

Unkntmm AC*A from mv local 

computer shop at a bargain price 

(£12.99)* but was dismayed to find 

that there was a bug on disk two. 

Not a problem - the shop was 

finding another copy and should 

be able to get it to me by the end 

of the week. 

hi t he ensuing lime 1 

attempted to salvage the 

information from the duff disk, 1 

was partially successful in 

recovering all but one file and this 

would only be used by the 

UFGPaedia section of the 

program* so it would lie playable 

until 1 gel the new disk. All 

seemed to be going will until the 

mm-based battle section where a 

bug occurred. 

1 phoned the Microprose 

helpline and explained about the 

repaired disk possibly being the 

TO BE OR NOT TO BE TFX 

I have a query regarding a letter in your 
'Workbench" section. A reader enquired as to 
whether or not an accelerator/FPU will speed up the 
running of TFX. The reader is advised that It most 
definitely would. 

What I would tike to know is how can you speed 
up a game that is not available for sale? Having seen 
TFX advertised for some time in most H not all 
Amiga magazines, I have tried in vain to secure a 
copy of this eagerly-a waited game. My most recent 
enquiry to Post Haste of Canterbury resulted in me 
being advised that Ocean had put the game on 
indefinite hold and is not available anywhere, 

I don't know if you can throw any light on this 
situation, but I find ft rather disconcerting to read 
about software that doesn't exist. 

Thank you for your attention. 
Geoff Ashden 

Kent 

It does exist* it ts finished and has been for months and 
months. Basically* the game has been suspended. Initially 
this was because they were hoping rt would be bundled 

with the relaunched A12130* but that is not the case. 
Currently, Ocean is considering when to release the game. 

4 —0| mmm 
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When will Ocean release the longhawarted TFX1 

cause of the problem, but could 

they help anyway. 

It lurried out that this was a 

known bug caused by a memory^ 

allocation problem in the later 

revision of the A1200 and that only 

a few instances have occurred so 

that they are not doing anything 

about ii. The only advice given was 

to buy some Fast RAM, or lake the 

program back to die shop and get 

my money back! 

Two points arise from this: 

1. Surety all the Escom A 1200s 

now back on sale are the new 

revision and hence will be 

incompa lible wi t h f TOP 

2. How many other shops will 

be as understanding as ANTICS in 

Plymouth, who allowed me to 

exe h aii ge t fFO for am j l her 

program without question? 

Ii Microprose wish to sell this 

excellent program to the new 

Amiga 1290 owners, they are 

going to have to update it, but 

the Helpline operator did not 

seem to think that this was going 

to happen. 

LM. Le CmtteuT Bisson 

Plymouth 

This is the first we have fame across 

this particular problem, but these things 

sometimes happen and without 

kmnvtng too many of the details, it is 

difficult to know whereto apportion the 

blame, Ihvgmmmen are given very 

definite guidelines as to how their 

software should uiork, and sometimes 

these guidelines are ignored. 

Something as simple as changing 

the make of floppy drive used in the 

A1200 caused a great many games to 

h ai ft problems, because the coders had 

ignored the advice. Fortunately, there 

are usually ways a murid this and J 

in mid suggest that you try running the 

excellent PI) program HalftThalf. 

which is also on the AF66B Coverdisk. 

Not having a “new" A1200, we 

ran i lest this here, hut it may u*ork. 

TAG HEUER MISS AMERICA BEAUTY & THE BEAST 
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PD AMONG THE RAINFORESTS m C 

Well here I am, Amiga Format is my 

favourite magazine and I would 

like you to print my address in 

your mazarine* because I want to 

start a PD library' with my Friends 

here in Brazil. 

There is not one PD house 

here in Brazil but sadly, on the 

other hand, there are many piracy 

houses selling Amiga games, 

utilities and demo®. The people 

who are interested in this project 
should send us a copy of his/her 

game, utility or demo to: 

The Factor>r PD 

Rua Sagrado Coracau De Maria, 

7f) Apto 407 Praia Do Canto 

Vitoria- E.S.- Brazil 

CEP 29055-770 

At the moment we‘re only working 

with A600s. A500s and A 1200s. We 

don't yet have the A400O... We 

don 't swap commercial games so 

please state clearly that we don't 

like piracy swapping. 

People wanting to swap their 

state-of-art shareware, please write 

to us first. 

I would also like to tell you 

that your magazine is amazing - I 

love it, but 1 think that the PD and 

Gamebusters sections could be a 

bit bigger 

Claudio $.M. 

Brazil 

Well* / really have no idea hoot many 

people rmd this magazine in Brazil hut 

ttfe do get some mm ( from that direction* 

so f hope you get a good response, 

! knout what >ou mean about the 

PD and Gamebusters sections. My 

problem is (hat l think all the other 

sections should he much bigger too! ^ 

OVERSEAS BLUES 
The launching of this Inter¬ 
Continental Ballistic Missive 
was prompted by a situation 
which plagues the mail-order 
industry. An example follows, 
along with a solution: 

Like most of your regular 
readers, I thoroughly enjoyed the 
AMOS Professional Coverdisk of 
last January. So much », In fact, 
that I decided to order the Usei*s 
Guide as well, Then came the bad 
news. Even though the Guide was 
advertised in the most recently 
available issue of Amiga Format, 
you’d run out by the time my 
order came in. I've since written 
to Europress directly, so that it 
may all work out anyway, but 
another problem still exists. 

When issuing International 
Money Orders, my bank charges 
SI 2.00 to convert U5$ info British 
Pounds or vice versa. To give you 
some perspective, $12.00 is two 
hours wages for me. Now lets 
work it through: 

An overseas reader sees an ad 
in the latest issue of your 
magazine. The cost is £17,99. If 
this Hem were on the shelves 

Translating currency for mall order 

tan wort out very costly indeed. 

of his local shop. It would work 
out at $28.97, but its not so he 
has to send overseas for it 
The advertiser wants £4.00 for 
overseas postage, so the total 
is now £21.99 or S35.40. 

The bank adds $12.00 to 
exchange currencies, so our 
hero lays out $47AO for h$s 
£21.99 Int Money Order. 
He sends his order off and 
waits two weeks. 
The order is returned unfilled 
because the Item is not 
available for whatever reason. 
The bank redeems the returned 
£21.99 money order for $35.40, 
and charges another $12.00 for 
the transaction. 
Our hero now has $23.40 in a 
hand which once held $47,40. 

Losing $24.00 (four hours wages) 
to the wind In failed attempt to 
purchase $28.97 value Item hardly 
seems just 

Because the overseas 
customer is literally putting his 
money at risk, he fa deterred from 
making purchases from suppliers 
and manufacturers who insist 
that currencies be changed at the 
customer's end. 

Now for the solution: since 
the customer is already willing to 
pay for the exchange of 
currencies, I suggest that the 
manufacturers add the exchange 
fee to the price for overseas 
orders and then accept U.S. funds 
which would later be exchanged 
by the manufacturer 

This way, if an item is not in 
stock, the customer's payment 
can be returned without the bank 
charging anybody anything. 
Everybody wins, everybody's 
happy. Except maybe, the banks. 

Please pass on this 
suggestion to your advertisers. 

Robert Koch 

U.SJC 

The roleplaying magazine 

The Golden Dragon In 
A fantastic 16-page 

pull out and keep 

encounter special. 

Eight pages of naps 

detail this meeting place 

that’s designed to be used 

in the past, present and future. 

Richard Garfield 
interviewed 

The inventor of Magic: The 

Gathering talks to arcane 
about the game. How he came 

up with the idea, how it became 

successful and what he feels about it today. 

A revolution in Advanced 
Dungeons Si Dragons 
With Skills 9- Powers you can finally create That 

Magic User with a long sword in each hand that you 

always dreamed of. We review it throughly 

And there’s the usual cocktail 

of news, competitions, and over 

50 reviews of new games, books 
and miniatures. 

Plus - The ten most 
ridiculous skills ever 
from 'blathering’ to ’blubber1 

we explore them all. for you. 

It’s all in arcane issue 2, on sale Thursday 14th 

December in a shop near you. Don’t miss it. 

visit our web site. http: //wvw. futurenet. co.ukV 
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AM&B 
HUc, 

0122S ¥tZ2Vt 

ADVERTISING RATES 

£60 + VAT 

per Company entry 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET PLACE 

Stanford Court 

30 Monmouth Street ^ 

Bath, Avon _i 

BA1 2BW 

Tel: 01225 442244 

Fax: 01225 400323 

We accept cheques foe payment 

MON PD 
The Island of DISKovery 

FREE 2 DISK 
CATALOGUE 

9 Lon y Wylan* Uanfairpwll, 
Ynys H6n, North Wales LL6I 5JU 

Tel: (01248) 714591 

CLUB 1200 
fflhe No 1 slop for AGAcny F\,r 
jffebfra titles, DEMOS. MULT < ■■ A 

©WES, etc. etc 
/Ut ctaki £1.00 inclusive of poll lU . i ■ - ■ ■ 

jfc j disk FREE for every 5 pm- 
OfcOJ^dlUt £100 deque* <im<j ■ 

made parable to CLUB i m 
NO-*. ,L LOWESTOFT I • 

E____ 
For all voufl pc fleogpemewre TTr bpiCiHtest ueum -MOi'uri^-jwg-aiMprr-FOiiTs^MOBLJLfS 

AUW KS 

99p 
BLANK 

DISKS 

\ PD WORLD 50@ 
y / £16 00 

■ PAP 

TELEPHONE 01322 5S2S35 
4* 54p V (*** *V enter * Aj mk* y-u* *M * Pap «p 

---- - ClRffeKt KHR DAl 4X1 

All SysTemR Qo 
AMIGA Public Domain 

G>*jrt A?) 29 Felton Ow. Miftftlnrovflfi EvL 
I^WitdwWCifaWiOA* 

M91BLSJM1* MpfcltaOHMKlU 
Ff#d Flail t- 'WO PO loft JOOO-4MO PD Snfl Uuli 0- t flfl 

IT ft*( 1H l-aw, AHMSltn 0mm Mr* MSi UD Upj Ml 
(rtltm. UtHitm VUn. 0"(*K1 CkpJrn. Mua*. EducAlkm. 

OtmoL Kvittu. CanffPL inugina. KJondh*, Agdtron, Am 1901 
AnwScop* VM9.TBA&. LHdiUwDnb 

MStokimtem 

o HORNESOFT P.D -CSTf 
(AN. D 5tiv>f II t Imr.VI likvhuL. MvlHtid » in 

TrLl Ax I t IH) 1M TO5 « tttte. T l\W Mtn to Sat unto or* a . tjwtfl 

1 turn pf <Htt ctf „ 
jikow IW 1 frrr wp* ur Had 1SAE -11.V up w tuti 

om pneu (pbi n«K} 
I e.i J iJi^lix - tip fi tp* li-L, - 60p 10* ttob |«n Up 

t Ii FCXCL tHR 41 (kojl U TO IV piHip > 1 
Tl* «lM Ute Ink ntad EHP»I i HE Ik §to fftl toll tort RN. ito’ 

iHfcawKllMh UmfT thn ^hTapiB|i 

BT1 cram owohotunl rua »»i«w Tl 

ARNOLD COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
BUnM EHiki ptr SO be. Ubcli 

DSHD Disks £ir$o pet ft (Pn4tnumd) 

PD LIBRARY NOW OPEN! 
Please send £ I or A 1st (less stamp* for (dialogue 

Frw local doin^ry and fnmii&iion (to nun radius) 
Many nwt Hams slocked 

Ptease phono or tai tor latest pnc«. 
Barry Voce oils 916 4474 

11 Campion Street, Arnold, 
Nottingham NGf »GR 

WINTER SALE! MR1 M l»KllVtt}^D*URri(E(hm AtKEREMlIfljW | 
ri ETgjRQMEtllPCfcftlWMRlAl pi PD Cljly 60pv | 

So If Ii) fcE (.Imp jpttf ran bifag aB wt ikkt mJ | 
H1MI.I4 \ U I wn\t i fMMrs 

PATHMNWR ID (AF) 
II SUfHYi Stmt, Bufbjf.tni Yufbbi BDHS JNQ ■ 

TcITFu 1)1374 3*5205 EAtuI 
muattEK ULT IKK PBICTir 

lulth^L^RlifM^ HiriVDODifLiOJO | 
M.w \U £1W Dt<k bnwCkRu£lU 

AIMD Own C9VB £1.99 ITBrtHffrL*iiirakDCI>mW 
. <5lJk2lS15 i Mints t-Y Erfcp nslij 

AMIGAHOLICS PD 
THE. 100% AMIGA PD LIBRARY 

Dhk >L4ilalr»pjr contains latent Lull lies, EducjUtm, 
Clip Ajt. FuniA. LSD Lcpat TijejU, Fish Diski. Musk 
and of course Games, Dcmm hL SUdcshows. 
VVl* now fttoci The Final Frontier inai at b ond Ai 
all I n I link' Frontier' disk* im lliilukck' and Illuik^W 
.Sro4 SAh or mo firtt t ko llumih jnr i njuj^Hf ditk 

Sen^Owqiin/rO) lo: PD DlSkS KRl IM 6?P 
"’ flu SmtoGmliti 

1141 hnt« Road \oHh M jj w r -- L,7 
hlddrrm.m.rcf Vfonr* DV III I T| PM. Prr*eat. ud Fulm 

v< ntt 
COLOUR MONITOR £10 
Ojarwton Tad* kadi wik (pflun )n>.» obj r 
to iroflt wkh j&ft * ^’r*H> B-G B colc^ p ■ . . % 

1 npOoroJ cpnBty «*t*d iouths 
D ’ 

4*4M I2S |Cp1M4Bh ttecur* Ofdr i h ' . lW4rt5) toe 5lci"p« S!p<»jil*e--L £3t 
|H PLUS {CHI 4) toe wund L9 

HADE 
£10 
£#0 
£15 
£10 

_ _ (CMHJI 
121 GrE4n (CT*Sl Hetur* 

&Spt AF* HigErt IlKtKmks, 
llTHi|K St* SH**K«nc ME I I L LJO 

W«5J7*5(WJH Hnnriibidd^'iMi Pif' - 
CQ/PO ^ O .C. DELIVERY 2 DATS 

igu? 
No Mercy Software. 3 Hil 

Great ThirLIeby, Think. North Yorks Y07 2AX 

5 DIMENSION,. 

Supvrb Ov^rKood Dvng*ov<rT»Oi%f AdvonMe. 
qenen aHei 50 now toveli each trmt yog piny 

Awarded 86% A.UJ 
OnPy £2 95 Roil Frew 

Soddi#rramp» PD. 1 lower MdKIo**, 
- dlhorpw SotherKoir. S63 9»Y 

T*I. Fu> 01T09 1*1127 

mmm.Wlfi* FM ££tft££XCt£L 
DISKS from ONLY >0p EACH 

SPECUl Of FBtS oo all CD ROMS 
t b» .WJjj L f ATAtodtH 

Make Gwi|iiri/hnlal Orders, pjyablr iu; 

AMICOM PD 
Dtpr Al, it Clwnrh Vkw Ouse. 

Hwrtrt.fl WywMd.VSWl lorL^irr VST 4 2PH 

T«I; Ot 723807 

MEWSHOPOPOUiiSHeFBIlt 

Deftwirt 
*1 Trikjfy House 

6S Chevterlield Road SWIMd SS GAL 
' ”TTt*n"r .i mnzi~ 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £27.50 + £2.00 pip 
Dlmi from marKiTRCIurer lo Briiivh Sundirdi 

Surublr lor AS00 *600. AI 200 
PUBLIC DOMAIN From S0p per dhfc 

Ov*r i ,609 tktoi to itocirf*!! 

ItoQRwTMOm? 586868 

Rmifla PD 
'Tel/Hk 01942 49792$ 

or 01695 62kW 
Wr Uix L aQ ihr LiIhI hibbc Dnun tglHuir bd imw breto' 
Send mSA E irtd * leu**slaflip tor Vdilf FREE cii*ks|j^ediil. 

PO prUY» 140 90p, 11 20 70p, Jl* hOp. Ftr FHEE 
We iiImj ■«■]] & lit I lard LVivi"*, HU^k Oiwks ami- ul hvf 
pfldphHilft We H.inJy Uie new Fuji Disks i ali ondenr 

axe sent by hi dims p*l. 
j Culluw Lane, WkR*n. YVN* 7HN 

Arnica rnlhtsads atrrmft Mr Amiga enthitsusb 

^ t / (■ <■ ( 
r?TTrn ITTD 

Pteast \eud blank disk + SAf 
for catalogue with 2 fwe Mimes im 

40 Mmihwetl Cate, Otlev, 
WmI VnHmliire I S2I 2 DM 

Qwr 6000 titles 
Something for everyone 

SVAN * £27 • Animator 
Yrttwul Ihft rn Ofmviti'hie iheSVAN pwi you ms 

ltmd with MCTOd code tor pictures of *z» 5x352x290 
On e *Und*rd A?000 iWp* 

A1200 121p* 

A4000 lltpa 
For into, more mwifftrend and a d&mo woddng only tor 

32 and 121 cotours s*nd SAE to: 

HMatMnf 
JUtyfnjdartsen 58 

t7t 56 So*W. SWEDEN 

amp micro supplies 
hut AT. WI Kkdeifk tort lid toilwtH HU ill 
0u*r«y kifdwarE ard cootumehtoi for your Amiga, a 
* ChiRl IpMd CC Crtwt floe, &oulrr*t) * £175.49 
* Vlp*r SOMHr 0M Ace#tor«tQr (Bare) • E1SE 99 
m Fewer Sniper XL 3,5Mb Ftoppy Dri™ * 1119.94 

* leyttiehE e.g. Qukksboi A ouch* * £1^9 
+ 1MK> Traclorfoed dwk Ultokn * £8.45 

Full price If it e^Elab-ie. ptoa*p wod SAE, 
|*l Dd£*i delude VAT and UK <Jeto#r¥ 

P.0.6 made oul IO A hi. Penny 

Chris's PD 
22 Merry fields Avenue, Hockley, Eswx S55 SAL 

We Iut* ihcwModi of «wleSv TO 1 ^tonwifr dukr to digu* fiwn 
.Ibuiuiuel AajMLn»LuHw^ CtapkiwiDiih, Ikllaa 

AH. tfcm* hA Fwd Fib 1 MAX' GiMy Uru: StdahoHiL 
IMta ERd «n vm an i*nfilrti<o 
We-ofito i 1and idmdh «mn Alldi»U wnefti ludii* fw*l 
nrep ifid mw In*. 

Why wfri Ukc j InA el oar hdlv dram.(.iny fcwl>lir|itsr IrwhOiltn dL Mir 
die to. tuil iePd r iMmprJ rnretop* willi a disk. 

Dbkaanly 75p rach i*?Sp pArp per tola I order I 
_L'hetfucs/POa payable k> £' IVuRe_ 

« , 11 

FREEH Printed Catalogue 
All you need for PD diski & CDs 

Phone/Fax: 01492 515981 
36 Bodelwyddan Ave, Old Colwyn, 

Colwyn Bay, Clwyd LL29 9NP 

HNNUR PD 
Thousands of titles at onlv 50p each! 

Buy ten disks set one free! 
tWtwasiock Frad Flsfi MOOCLTBAC,ScflP< and fncr€ 
Fcricjratoradrtefcjseirtlil or a disk and an £A£ lo: 

Tr€eHous<- P0.SO-ktreeClose. 
Stobofoofiti, Warehm Oorset BH20 S0P 

Please make cfwoues -'POs FavaNe to TmHotisc PD 

m 

TH0U5WiyOS®FI0ISKS (FROM 50 P 

Wiimi 
AT-dO^iS ft,DPhIDRE 

01453 825 799 24hr an$aphone 
14 ALBANY, LITTLE AUSTRALIA 
STOREHOUSE. GLOSw GLI0 2PS 

Vw lirl TVG f Mdwf 
CiiMiiiillM twF 
SIwWmCmH 
fmpire Mrtfin hri Caidwl 
firllJrtl rj| Ihf 
jjprtfirtM FniCjnlWiH 
The MviCifdHl 
^itottobtolRRUdi 
hRElT IMUW i JR*rt 
yitH*Mii 

MV H mALUMTH Map WntUwwh fk Irpn An*"* 
Made MN VI'1 

Wjfic W.T! B4N 
MfWf Mflfic w,ft I.UH I 
Mon Mafk *4 kw* 2 ttatf HvrWlItta'l MWIItSi iDwihdU 
Jl_p Till “ilTil■widrEpn 

*md EfcutlTOHR: 
Staftdw VAw«r l«j, 
SShiHtatoSlml 
LnnK LSjrniM 
Tel: 1111 1S174U 

MWCILUMCH,5 
SmCiA bdii Da IbeHh 
MMWBt J 
liildriElifiil T F#9p>rIK 

Ito^tfliimi IhfEdOto riOM 
■lark Ptown j 
a New tn 

ee;jslstp,3‘ 
SUM, J KACmlb 
Rarlaii V2 B 
PEtarGd^Vl-JI 
jpnniG—Hai SaKtoplKWrir 
MltoMill 
IMtMflbtoB 
vmif + IxUrap fc Jtofc AeRR* Bm4 (*| 

10 (MtllCTS 

Imijjjw: btoton i Ot*rH* 

rfjrvflVth ' li 

DptYitok 
I In* M p«i rtor lS«dnr| 

PIP 59p ptr onto 
CsMl^d^raonfHtoritor 

COMPACT DISC SENILEl 
«tCOW£»/l 01.f 

I TEL Q5B5 916769 | FAX (017B6i 448364 , 

| OOWXLE TOUR QWR "BEST OF OT FROM VftJR RJ CDS | 
1 MAKE AUDIO TR*C*S FROM SOUND SAMPLLS OR MOOS l 
, CREATE 100% RUNNAHtE HARD DRIVE BACKUPS ■ 
I AftCHfifE VOUfi SCALA PfKCJUCTlONS TO CO-ROM | 
!mC6T AMIGA A PC AEMA ACCEPTED NC VRS VCCO 
| NEWER MEDIA. < £ 2JP DISKS ) COULD BE 5UtoORm» 
jPRIC^ FRO** 617*50 A Sf*AU UTOATES FROM £750] 

pLeas^* Miff "6&T W"rtil Mxast 
j^e PARK TERRACE. TULUBOpT_ SCORANO. R1102QA. U.K. J 

m 

TOP QtlAUTY AMIGA PD ft SHAREWARE 

LifUii4i Rtni _ 
nmi ltrj ini £1 i* RIM ktltHL. 

I ElUtoAl W 
4 mu dph« 11.21! 

nnx nit*, ifwX m 
v-,m, yi nut* 4 IT* 

THE (Ml>F* OTHI KS CAN ONI V BuSS 

Ca?*i CD DistributiU n 

W S'Z jW/flfCD” 
225* CO TITLES f TITLES fM» C0TV TITLES 

sem SENSATIONS £19 SI 
AGA EXPERIENCE E19 91 
MEETING PEARLS 3 CSSS 
GW SENSATIONS El9.!?S 
AMINET SET 2 £29 99 
WORMS £29 99 
SUPEB STR£EIFIGHTEH 2 £27 S9 

17 BIT FIFTH £1999 
COLOUR LIBRARY £9,99 

AMINET 0 £14.99 
LSD TOOLS 3 £19.99 

EUROSCENE 2 £14 99 
AU£N BREED 3D £29 99 

EXILE £29 » 

LAFmBPECULOfFgBS/LMTmm^ 

HUTCHINSON ENCYC £9 99 GflOUER ENCYC £29 99 
SPECIAL OFFER CD32fCDTV BLACK KEYBOARD E39 99 

CDTV DISK. DRIVE £34.99 CDTV WIRED MOUSE £24.99 

THtSfiJUSTASAiaSaKTlONOFtlt TlU^.lSPKa^ OFFERS WlKHyE 

PLEASE wWTE OR A»C WR THE LATES- UST 

(*£ 6U0 STQDC lk€ DOtflfTt A.IMTICHA OPTONCA 

CAPfw co wsTBimmow 
D€PT ARM, CAPRI HOUSE, 9 DEAR STREET, 

MARLOW, SUCKS *L7 3AA (VtSJTORS WELCOME) 

TEL/FAX 01628 891022 — 
mAM Lwifrdiira wilcomi — 

THE DISK BOX 
84 ALBERT f0IDr W1DNE1, 

CHESHIRE WU6JT 
T#l 0151 420 51® Fax 1151 420 5354 

Get One Disk 
l=LLl=l= 

With Each Five Purchased 

Fonts Anbiurbofli IFF Samples 
G.ifnr'i, Educationjl LSD Tools U49 
M Slide Stow* Klondike Cards 
Utility IFF Module* Imagifie Objects 
damtHir Graphic DenH Assassins 1*250 

ALL DISKS Cl .00 EACH Oft LESS 

all OAfiEfiS fttccrvt? RFFOffE 2 00pm ARE 
5€NI IRE SAME DAY BY FWST CLASS KAU. 

l-L2tT L:LlLL 
To Receive Our Latest Catakigue 

Just Send A Stamped SetMdrire$s*d 
Envelope To The Address Above 



r CHEAPER ~JZ MIGA o7ly £14.99 

VIDEO TITLING 
inc p&p 

Overseas add 

25% 

REOtJIRKS WORKBENCH 2/WB3 

Software & Video Tutorial with the Amiga 
Your tutorial will contain: 
30 min VHS video UK format. 

[nscript LI DTV software. 

Captionator v2.0 subtitling &/w, Spectrapatm v3*0 paint program 

Utilities disk copier & other s/w, 

2 fonts disks - Bitmap & Truecolour fonts 

6 DISKS plus GVB-PD CATALOGUE DISK 

Send £14*99 (overseas add 25%) 
Payable to G.V BROAD ENT, Dept AFjan 

43 Badger Close, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 2TE England. 

The . 
Platform Game Construction Kit 

nAt Uit, you too cfttt mutt your tram platform gatnn with ho programming kwotrhJgc nhatjocver!" 

O fTGs demo came disk included 

G free technical support helpline 

G cieaies executable disks 

0 Buenjlhlng controlled by the moose 

0 fully tested commercial product 

Qon*l1fle help featute 

Q easy lo use map editor allows you to 

'dram the'screens' 

G object editor lets you select motion 
paths and animation patterns for pur 

m-yame ‘nasties' 

G add pur mu title, pamn oner’ and 

'game completed'screens 

ORDERING pKTAILS * photocopy or cut out the order form and sad it together 'with s cbepti/PO 

*GCK Offer, Flat tt. 4 Rtmfyn Road, Umgtan, Staffi STS 4JD 

Nsmt & adderti 

Pwtcudlf_ Phone . 
4 

FAST AMIGA 

REPAIRS 
FAULTY TROUBLESOME 

COMPUTER?? 
CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 

PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 

REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

FOR ONLY 

£24-99 + parts 
* NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE 

WE REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 
A500, A600,1200, 1500, 2000, 3000, 4000 & CD32 

★ FREE GIFT WITH EVERY REPAIR * I 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 

FITTED 85-SOQMb .Call 

MOUSE MAT ..□ 
MOUSE HOLDER .J 
DISK CLEANING KIT.□ 

ADD £5 REPLACE MOUSE.O 
ADD £5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE ...O 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 

MODULATORS .£1950 

PSU .£1950 

DISKDRIVES . .£25 50 

KEYBOARDS .£25 50 

★ 95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALL COMPUTERS 

★ DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK 

142 TANNER STREET, TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2HG 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
E MAIL PETER@FASTCOIVIP.DEMON.CO.UK 

David Pittance 

Li, MD srCfl^mscTef*! 

o^r MUSIC 
BtSf 

1 am *try proud W be an integral pan of din 

txeltlpi pro|<et With many hundreds of 

hCnjn erf iclid use the Amlp 

performed flawlessly, It's easy 

to understand why she 

really it everybody's 

Girlfriend". 

A 

c? 

o @%,7 

rfOSICJJFTEN YlC 

WIN A PIECE OF AMIGA HISTORY 
In I’WOth* Amiga 5M wai awarded th# jffMUgloyt iqccilidr of "European 

Computer at tfrt Yfar", you could win that actual computer plus rfw 

eri{l«tt] ctnfflau #wa#d*d to Corfirtudori, A unique wHeclon Ittm to 

cheriih. All yo*i ha** to do If nJI DB-t I - 60011 5 if»d aniwir (Ns 

question -Who li regarded ai the father of the Amiga! 

{Read this advert Hoc the aanwerl A winner wllf be 

*t rihfotfl and tre notified by petit 

Cilll (Pit 3?p pev «wt rife 49 p 

per min all Pth« W«t* **k 

hilfpayfr’s pennitiiisfi before 

aSsling The maitiffiufn call 

charge LI.96. 

GREAT TRACKS 

Inspired by Amiga. Recorded with Amiga. 

Written and produced by Amiga people. 

If you love Amiga you will love this! 

v LIVING ON THE BREAD LINE • I DON’T WANT TO LOSE YOU 

PRISONER OF PASSION ♦ ROSES • EVERBODYS GIRLFRIEND BLUES 

LAY DOWN YOUR ARMS * PARA MI AMIGA {HOMAGE TO JAY MINER) 

DON’T LET ME FALL • GET IN QUICK • LAY YOU DOWN • INFINITY 

CRAZY LIKE THE WIND • FIESTA AFTER THE SIESTA * FEELS LIKE DREAM IN 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

0181 573 5614 
$CNp POSTAL OKMRS TCP. 

“EverylKMJ|f,'i Girlfriend** 

Tangent Muiic. Dial House. Unt* 4. 

Peter James Business Centre, 

Pump Lane. Hayei, Middlesex UBS 3NT 

COMPACT DISC 

<3IE> 

CASSETTE 

PostageJpackagmg U-K £ 1,49’ Rest of the World £1.99 

MAIL ORDER FORM 
Please rush me_copies of ""Everybody 1 Girlfriend" 

One Compact Disc j j Cassette — 
Name ............._.........._.„+.+.. 
Address ..... 

RU. IN THE COUPON. WTTH CHEOUEjPOSTAL ORDER 

PAYABLE TO TANGENT MUSIC 

. Ptmcotfe ... fl 
t Enclose dxque/posul Order for 
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Check out our AF readers' offers, 

all at low, low prices. After 

choosing your special offer, turn to 

page 135 to fill in the order form. 

AM MM® pie&sg® 
SIM pnsGsagUos® 

DICE 3.01 
Save over £30 when you buy this complete C programming language from Amiga 

format. The Recommended Retail Price is £129.99. This full package comes on five 

disks, with a 450page 
manual. New features 

include: a revision control 
system; link libraries for 

1.3, 2 and 3: extra link 

libraries; higher maths 
functions, such as FPU; 

support for bitfields, 

pragmas, etc. If you are into 
programming, buy it now! 

I htiJr" " ” 

W-”' 
.ml 

ja. 

w 
ju| 
j&l. 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

DICE 3.01 

AMS501 AF Price £94.95 

Directory Opus 5 
Save £10 off the recommended retail price of one 

of the most useful and time saving utilities for your 

Amiga, Directory Opus 5 (AF72. 9$%) more or less 

replaces your Workbench and makes many of those 

file management tasks much easier. An essential 
utility for the weikirganised Amiga. 

Description Directory Opus 5 

Order code AFOPU AF Price £49.95 

Get the most out of your Amiga 
4th edition 
New, for beginners and experts 

alike, this book will make sure 

that you literally -get the most* 

out Of your Amiga, whatever you 

want to do with it. Section A 

gives you the low-down on how 

your Amiga works and section B 

helps you to explore in-depth 

the myriad of possible uses for 

your Amiga. The book contains 

a full glossary to ensure that 

you are familiar with all the 

technical terms and it comes 
with a free disk with carefully 

selected PD and shareware 

programs to make your Amiga 
faster and easier to use. 

The Serial Killers 
Nothing can beat the thrill of 

playing the best Amiga games 

head-to-head with another human 

player using a serial link cable. 

And Amiga Format can bring you 

that experience with this specially 

selected pack of three of the 

best-ever serial link games - all 

for under £30. 

The Serial Kilters kit includes 

WW1 flight sim Knights Of The Sky, 

driving games Stunt Caf Racer and 

Lotus 2 plus a three-metre serial 

link cable - everything you need to 

get hooked up and running. 

Description The Serial Killers 

Order code AMFSK AF Price £29.99 

IXMftT h*tp (w NON.CXPfffTS 

4m W 
NEW! 

Description 

Order code 

Get the most out of your Amiga 

FLB522X AF Price £9.99 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 
Your Amiga will always know what day it is with 

this handy device which sets the correct time and 

date. The Turbotech Clock Cartridge simply fits 

into the disk drive port (or on the back of your 

second drive), Comes complete with software. 

Save £2 off the recommended retail price. 

Description 

Order code 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

AMFCLO AF Price £17.99 

122 



Description 

Order code 

PPaint 6.3 & PFonts Maker 2 

AFPP AF Price £49.95 

Music-X 2 

SAVE £100 

This sequencer package, 

(85%, AF60% is one of the 

most ground-breaking 

releases since the original 

Music-X made such a huge 
impact back in 1989. 

Music-X 2 is a full MIDI 

sequencing package for 

controlling synthesizers, drum 

machines and any other MIDI 

equipment, or you can use it with 

internal Amiga samples. The 

leading sequencer for the Amiga. 

Description 

Order code 

Music-X 2 EVEN LOWER PRICE 

AMFMX2 AF Price £49.99 

Amiga Format Binder 
If your magazines five in large 

piles on the floor and you can 

never find the one you want, 

then keep your Amiga Format 

collection neat and tidy with 

these practical, yet stylish 

black-and-silver AF binders. 

Why not buy two and save on 
the deal? 

Description 

One binder 

Two binders 

Binders 

AF108 

AF109 

AF Price 

AF Price 

£5.99 

£9.99 

Description 

Order code 

Description 

Order code 

Mouse ’n’ Mat 

AFMM AF Price £12.99 

Digita Organiser v.l 

AFDO AF Price £34.99 

Helm 
A true multimedia authoring 

system, Heim earned 91% 
in AF53. Create image 

editors, databases, 
information managers, or 

educational courseware. Helm 
is an authoring system and a 

graphics program, combining 

paint and image processing 

tools with a scripting 

language, a hypermedia 

database manager and user 

interface objects. 

Description 

Order code 

Helm 

AMF503 AF Price £99.95 

Aladdin 
This Disney-inspired platform 

adventure not only looks great, but 
it also plays brilliantly and earned a 
glowing Format Gold award in 

AF66. And now Aladdin can be 

yours for £10 off the RRR AF 

games editor Stephen Bradley was 

so enchanted by Aladdin's spell 

that he wrote: “It's just like being a 

real baggy-trousered sword-wielding 

little man in a cartoon in 

Khartoum, Or somewhere", 
• A1200 only 

Aladdin 

AFAL AF Price £16.99 

Personal Paint 6.3 and Personal Fonts Maker 2 
Take advantage of our very special AFmail order offer and get the truly 

excellent Persona/ Paint, plus the bitmap font editor, Personal Fonts Maker. 

Personal Paint is a paint, image processing and animation program, and is 

an ideal graphics package for programmers and the more serious Amiga user. 

Persona/ Fonts Maker offers support for standard mono and colour 
fonts, as well as outline fonts and AG A screen-modes. The program uses the 

same graphics engine as Personal Paint and enables you to create 

bitmapped fonts of your own. which you can colour and use for posters, 

business stationery, album covers and so on. PFM is easy to use, has lots 

of features and gives results that are really impressive. Mow you can get 

both these great programs for a bargain price of £49,95. 

Another Amiga Format 

Go id, after using Digita 

Organiser you'll won d e r 

how you ever kept your 

appointments in order. 
Easy to use. but 

packed with features, 

this is truly the King of 

electronic Filofaxes. 

Truly indispensable for 

all scatter-brains. 

Mouse fn' Mat 
At last! A quality replacement 

mouse at a bargain price, 

complete with mouse mat. The 

260dpi resolution mouse is 100 
per cent Amiga- (and Atari ST-) 

compatible and both buttons are 

fully micro-switched for maximum 

reliability and performance. The 

tastefuIlycoloured neoprene 

mouse mat, essential for keeping 

your mouse free of dust and dirt, 

is 5mm thick and has a non-slip 

backing surface. 

Digita Organiser 
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Communicator III 
If you have a CD32 and an Amiga 

with Communicator, you can use 

your CD32 as a CD-RGM - and it 

brings many new features, 

including AG A Viewer (view CD 

pictures and animations in 16,7 

million colours), Virtual CD (select 

which menu the CD boots with) and 

more. Comes with software and 

leads to connect to the serial port. 

Communicator needs at least 1Mb 

Chip RAM and Klckstart 2 or 3. 

Description 

Order code 

Gloom 

Communicator III 

AMF505 AF Price £69.99 

Top of the A1200 chart for a long time and 

given a well-deserved format Gold, Gloom Is 

an excellent, atmospheric and darned 

frightening shoot 'em-up, There's levels, maps, 

mazes and secret rooms aplenty, and to spice 
things up you get to blast your way through 

ghoulies+ devils, general nasties, weapons, 

blood and gore. This Is the Doom-clone the 

Amiga has been waiting for. Vou don't want to 

miss this one. _ 

Get it today! 

NEW! 

AF Price £15.99 

Fears 
* Rears should be a compulsory purchase on 

every gamer s list*" said our reviewer in AF76. 

In a head-to-head fight between Gloom and 

Fears they would erther kill each other, or would 

have to settle for an honourable draw. Both 

these games push the standard A1200 to its 

limits. Fears manages real-time, full-screen 

texture mapping, optional dithering of the 

textures, re-sizing of the windows, use of the 
CD32 controller, 

and that all 

important 

link option. NEW! 

AF Price £15.99 

Mini Office 
A collection of database, 
spreadsheet, graphics and 

word processor programs 

from Euro press that you 

shouldn't be without. 

It can be especially useful 

if you are planning on 

setting up, or already have 3 

small business. 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Mini Office 

CB95 AF Price £24.99 

A500+ and A600 1Mb RAM 
Upgrades 

A600 version shown 

If you have less than 2Mb RAM, you 

are at a serious disadvantage, so why 

not take the opportunity to upgrade at 
this low price, These boards for the 

A5G0+ and A60Q plug into the 

Amiga's trapdoor connector. Built to 

the highest standards, they are fully 
guaranteed for a year. 

Description A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrades | 

A600 code AF6H1M AF Price £29.99 

A500+ code AF5P1M AF Price £29.99 

Magnum 
This A1200 expansion card allows you to upgrade your machine to meet the 

pressing demands of modern software. The bare board will accept standard 72-pin 

SIMMs (up to 8Mb), which will double the general speed of your Amiga and can 

also accept a PLCC FPU unit, to speed up maths operations. The unit has been 

designed to accept 4Mb of memory and still allows PCMCIA devices to be attached 
to your machine. Battery-backed clock included. 

PLUS: FREE COPY OF 
OPUS 4.12 WORTH £50 NEW! 

Description Magnum RAI M 8 

AFS/MR 0MB RAM AF Price £55.99 

AFS/MR 2MB RAM AF Price £115 
AFS/MR 4MB RAM AF Price £169 

Super Skidmarks 2 
An Amiga Format Gold with 92% 
in issue 71, Super Skidmarks 2 

was described as “the best 
driving game in its class ever 

seen on the Amiga". This is a 

racing game that's all about 

control skill, timing, confidence, 

aggression, instinct and ability. 

Add it to your collection now] 

Description 

Order code 

-- && 
Super Skidmarks 2 

NEW! 

AF/SS AF Price £15.99 

Syndicate American Revolt 
Missions 
If you thought the original Syndicate 

(91%, AF49) was tough, the American 

Revoft Missions Disk wifi test your 

skills to the absolute limit in a series 

of 21 fiendishly difficult missions. 

You can't buy this exclusive disk 
in the shops or from any other 

magazine, but you need a copy of the 

original four-disk game to use the 
Missions Disk. 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD AF Price £12.99 



Established 1990 Software 
Expressions 

■ fntrAllliriiifl Cfimo nf ika hact nuklir rlnmnin £ cknratun Introducing some of the best public domain & shareware 

software. These are high-quality freely distributable 

disks at a fraction of commercial prices. 

^aII disks are compatible for 
A500/A500+/A600/A1200, except {H 

which indicates not compatible for 1 

EDUCATIONAL 
(N,B. This includes some games) 

E033... Education 1... Learn German 
El BO.... GCSE Maths..*...Syllabus fought disk 
El BS,.. Astrology.  . .Calculates positions of planets 
El 93... Astronomy ..... A total concept disk 
E234, Colour The Alphabet......... Educational spelling gome 
E271,The Highway Cade ...* *.AM you need to know 
E023.... Electronic Train Set (1 meg). ... Construct own train set 
E079... Treasure Hunt.....Great kids game 
E088... Pair Crazy.Good puzzle game far kids 
E271... Dinosaurs...Quiz on Dinosaurs 
E298... States of Europe.. Information on (his comment. Good 
E299,.. Communicate.... .Learn how to use sign language 
E311... The Internal....A guide to the Internal 
E312... Leam French (not 1.3).French verb letter 
E315... Lean & Ploy 3 (not 1.3).... Education & Gomes 
E331... Jigtow (2 disks).Match ibe pieces in to a jigsaw 
E339,.. Dunks OTP..Desktop publishing far Kick 
E350... Barney the bear (2 dklts) ..Learn & meet animals 
E385-. What's its Name (N).Educational for kids 
E410_Birthday History ... Give details of events on your birthday. Good 
E411_Word Ploy... Lots of puzzle games 
E413... Moorse Code Tutor (not 1.3)... Guide to Moorse rode 
EOfid... Wrarth&d t.. Pub quiz style game 
E035... Education 3....... Weatner and climate 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
BD89... journal ..Accounts Program 
B136.. Amibase Prof.....Excellent Doldocse 
B140... Text Engine....Excellent Word Processor 
B1S3... file-a-fax....As it sounds 
B154... QED.*..Beginners Word Processor 
B175.,. Text plus VERSION 4. .Excellent Word Processor 
B134... Amicash...Fasy to use accounts program 
B137... 600 Business Letters..,. All ready to print 
8240... Irttle Office.Word Processor, Database & Spreadsheet 
B323... Onform .....Invoice maker 
B33D.. Eosymk... Excellent Spreadsheet 
B400... Phone Locator. .Dio ling codes for Britain 

CREATIVE + GRAPHICS 
Cl 30... Label Designer.Various label printers 
Cl 97 Clipart. __ „.. * * * Stars/bgas/Explosians etc 
Cl98... Clipart... . ..Valentines ana Weddings 
(119... Clipart.....Christmas and New Yeat 
(206... ABC Adventure Creator IN)_Create your own adventure games 
C231.., Audio Animation Studio. .. Create Cartoons 
(236... Word Power...Salve crosswords & anagrams 
(256... Print Studio..... Multi purpose printer utility 
(258... Garden Designer.Create your own garden, excellent graphics 
(263... League Database..... Easy-to-use football editor 
(389... Turbocot Pro (nal U),...Excellent catalogue organiser 
(331... Signature Creator,...Customise your signature 

MISCELLANEOUS UTILITIES 
M335... Error Information.Explains computer crashes 
M340.. Bor Tender (naf 1.3). — . Drinks and cocktail recipes 
M204.. Race Rater..(beck out farm of horses 
M213 .. 500 Plus Emulator..... , Upgrade for A500 
M241.. Winemaker...Database lor wine lovers 

M244,.. Lockpic V2.0.....Uncover cony facilities 
M259 .. Easy Spell...... Spell checker/helper 

M210. Pools Tools —,,.......For football pools 
M299. tee to Green.Excellent golf scorer 
M310... Personality Analysis..Type in answers la assess yourself 
M311... Cap the Lot Pro.Updated lottery helper 
M332... Virus Checker V6.5........... New updated killer 
M333... Disk Repair Kit......... Selvages damaged disks 

DEMOS + RAVE 
D075... Girls of Sport..Pretty shots of talented girls 
DIM* - Star Trek Animations......Animations of U5S Enterprise 
DI77... Siof Trek Animations.Agatron No.17. More like above. Goad 
D2B7. . Calendar Girls....... . Slideshow 
D312... Rave Vision .Rave music & Graphics 
D314. Nine Fingers (! disks).Good. Sequel la State of Art 
D316... Jupiter Impact.Real pictures of planet's collision 
M084 .. Pink Floyd...The Wall remix 

ADVENTURE GAMES 
AdOQ5 . All New Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks). USS Enterprise cbssic. Best ore 
AdO07 American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) (H) ..... Graphic adventure 
Ad523 Boomin Eck (not 1.3).Professional looking platform gome 
AdOl 9.. Dungeon Delver (2 disks)—  .Difficult adventure quest 
AdO65.. Pixie Kingdom (2 disks).Tricky adventure game. Good 
AdO70.. Rings of ion —..Text and graphic adventure 
Arf222 . Neighbours Adventure (2 disks).Bring Paul Robinson to courl 
Ad245 Iron Clads (2 disks) —... —...Graphic adventure 
Ad326.. Wibble World Giddy... .Really good platform game 
Ad421.. Glossback II...Very good platform gome 
AdSOO . The Devils Abode. .. 3D Horror Adventure 

ARCADE + PLATFORM 
ACID. 
Aflll 
A252. 
A514. 
A050 
A512, 
A165. 
A520. 
A529. 
A207. 
A209, 
A214 
A221 
A524 
A525. 
A526. 
A527 
A53T. 
A243. 
A247. 
A25S. 
A327 
A333. 
A33B. 
A34E). 
A341. 
A433. 
A434. 
A443. 
A502. 
A503. 
A504 

Breakout (...Cbssic bat & ball gome 
Blizzard.Horizontal shoot 'em up. High quality 
Leaping lorry.jump up the escalators 
Helicopter (not 1.3)...Shoot 'em up 

, Master of the Town (N). *.Destroy town with mouse 
. Transplant.......... Asteroids game 
Super Skoda.... —.Car racing game 
The X Moss Project— ... .Simplistic shoot 'em up 

. Egg Scramble.One of the best platform games Limited lev eh 

. Flag catcher.Find the flaps. Very addictive 
Games Galore Ten (N)........,. 14 excellent games 

. Parachute Joust.Fight for parachute on descent. V. goad 
. Revenge of Mutant Camels. .. Good. Similar to Centipede 
. Assassins 245 .Packman + 3D 
. Assassins 246. .Lactose, Ooze and Cruel 
. Assassins 247 . . .. China Challenge 2r Moose Drive and Antimatter 

Assassins 248 (not 1.3).Air Fight f Boll and Matrix 
. Assassins 249 .Trooper, Conundrum and Revolver 
Teton..... ... Excellent Tetris done 

. Quiz Master.Quiz which includes Editor 

. Amos Games .5 games including Gbssbock 
. tetris Pro.tetris game with exceptional variants 
. kerunner (N).Jtecom. Brilliant pbtform gome. 10 out of IQ 
. Project Buzz Bar.. Excellent Asteroid type game 
. Depth Charge... ... Submarine game 
. Earth Invader.The best Space Invader game 
. Harry Haddock.Really good platform adventure 
- Amiga Boy.. Console games on Amiga! 
. Nimble!.New, Ad didive graphical platformer 
. (ybermnn.....3D Pacman gome. Excellent 
. Enaneques (2 disks).. Like Lemmings. Good 
. Rebellion------Asteroids shoot 'em up 

STRATEGY + WAR GAMES 
SimOl 3 Bullrun (N). *--- „.. American civil war game 
SimS13 Bridge...... — The card game 
5imlQ2, Simulation 1 (1 meg).Recommended 5 games including Metro 
Sifnl09 Wheel of Fortune (N).. .... TV Quiz, computerised 
5iml24. Napoleonic Warfare..High quality simulation 
Sim528 Battleships... Classic game, computerised 

143 Cord Shop .... ..*.Well presented cord games 
Sim217. Act of Wor ....Excellent strategy games 
Sim?18. Roulette.. r .....(osino Classic 
Sim22D. Sub Attack (N) ..... Aho landmine +■ bomber 
$im224 Strategic Games .. ..3 excellent games 
Sim4IQ. Island ... Excellent board game. Build hotels & money 
Sim414. Diplomacy (N)....Classic, similar to Risk 
5im4T 5. War (N).... Top quality Bbit strategy 
Sim158 Total War fN). . .Risk type game 
Sim-423 . The Shepherd..Populous done 
Sim444. Ullimaled Quiz...... Pub quiz clone 
SimSDS Scrabble ....... E. + _ * —..Board game, computerised 

SPORT 
Spl70. Amos Cricket (N)........ Qwzal! 
Sp208.. Grand Prix Simulator (N). ....Excellent 
5p256 Slambali.— Management game of US football type sport 
5p263 Soccer Cards...Simplistic fatigue*based gome 
Sp299.. Top of the League ....-Addictive football manege merit game 
Sp307.. 18th Hole (2 disks).....Excellent golfing game 
Sp325. Mister Men Olympics (2 disks) Excellent game for disks as reviewed 
--- —...... in Amiga Computing 
Sp337 Super League Manager 2.Updated soccer man Daemon l gome 
Sp372 Rood To Hell ...Well produced racing game 
Sp373. Wrestling (2 disks, WB2.Q upwards)..Good fun graphics 
Sp376 (Insensible Soccer.Good football game 
5p429 A Day at the Races.. Simple horse facing game 
Sp53Q Sport Challenge ........ Hype Olympics, lots of events 
Sp532., Friday Night Pool.Pool playing simulation 

A1200/A4000 ONLY 
U235. Sleepless Nights .. Compilation of A) 200 utilities 
U324... Lottery Winner AGA.. Helps you to win! 
U334 .. AGA Killers.... Updated virus killer 
U399... Graphic WorkBench (2 disks)..., Hard drive to install 
U508... Videotracker 2 .....AGA demo creator 
U2B5.. Fairlight .... 29 meg of graphics an one disk 
U2B9... State Df Arl..Fomous, quality demo 
U290.. Raving Mod Me —.. High quality music video 
jjjjjl. ■ Lethal bit....Stunning demo 
0300... tech no track II....Move rave music 

^na ^ m..Slideshow of model 
D310. AGA Mansell......Nigel Mansell slides 
D315... Minormsf Rove.....Great dance demo 
D509... Phaebe Cates.;...High resolution slideshow 
E214... A Beginners Guide... Learn all about WorkBench 3.0 
E300. Speak & Spell... ..Good for looming youngsters 
G32!... AGA Kbnotke (3 disks)... Excellent patience cord game 
J322. Giper tetris .......Tetris clone 
G339. . AGAMegoball —........ Brilliant breakout gome 
G372.. Mod Fimrter,.;... 2 player Street Fighter game 
G414... Motorola Invaders (2 disks).. Brilliant Space Invaders 
G4Z0, Pssst AGA ..... —. v.. Arcade AGA gome 
0440 Missile Over 2enan (2 disks),..3D missile command 
G441. To the Death......Street Fighter clone 
G442.. Excellent Cord Gomes lit....Restricted AGA version 
G44S.. AGA Donkey Kara). ... Re hash of original. Goad 
G506. . Battle Duel...Multiplayer artillery game 
0507. . Samurai Showdown..Street Fighter clone 
G510.. Raketz V2.25.... Multiplayer thrust shoot ’em up 

i Blank disks | 
[ iqfor£3.99 j 

[ Mouse Mats 1 
[ JJctuh J 

| CD ROM Software | 
i We now stock CD software. Please » 

write/pnoire for prices 

:Catalogue disks] 
75p each 

L J^lli 2 fpOO libfaryugdsted re^Jlart^ j 

POSTAGE 
UK orders : 75p 
Europe : £1.50 
World : £3.00 

PRICES 
PD...95p per disk 

90p each for 15 to 24 
85p each for 25 or more 
75p each for 50 or more 

HOW TO OIEOKIE 
fnr/ose list of disk numbers along with your Cheque/Postal Order made payable to: 

SOFTWARE EXPRESSIONS 
18 Maple Road, Horfield, Bristol BS7 8RH 

Credit Card orders only 

Tel: 01179 425987 (9.30am-5pm Mon to Fri) 

FREE 
DISKS! 

CHOOSE 
ONE FREE DISK 

FOR EVERY 
10 PD DISKS 

ORDERED! 

Please enclose coupon 
with your order. 
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Gtl the most out of your 
Amiga 4th edition 
New, for beginners and experts alike, this book will make sure that you literally 
"Get the most" out of your Amiga, whatever you want to do with it. 

UNDERSTANDING YOUR AMIGA 
Section A gives you the low-down on how your Amiga works, including all the 

hardware and software. There's even a glossary covering all the terms that you're 

likely to come across. 

WHAT YOUR AMIGA CAN DO 
Section B helps you to explore in-depth the myriad of possible uses for your Amiga: 

DTP, Comms, programming, Amiga games, music graphics and multimedia. Again, 

there's a full glossary at the end of the section to ensure that you are familiar with all 

the technical terms. 

FREE DISK 
Includes carefully selected Public Domain and shareware programs to make your 

Amiga faster and easier to use. 

AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIBERS SAVE £3 
As an Amiga Format subscriber you'll save £3 when you fake advantage of this 

offer and buy this book for only £14.99. 

Order code FLB522X 

Reader Price £17.99 Subscriber Price £14.99 

With this combination of hints, 
tips and a complete walk¬ 
through solution, no-one who 
plays this excellent graphics 
adventure need ever feel lost 
again! Printed in full colour 
throughout. 

A comprehensive PD directory, 
Within its pages you'll find over 700 
applications, utilities and programs 

for your Amiga. Order your 
copy at this special price 

/ Save \ of £495 and SAVE £10 

\ £10f J off the normal selling 
price whilst stocks last. 

fwas&m 
Internet, Modems, 
and The Whole 
Co mins Thing 

Ultimate 
AMOS 

How to find your way 
around the Internet, CIX, 
CompuServe and other 
major networks. 
Bulletin Board Systems: 
what are they, who runs 
them, what do they do? 
You've got an Amiga and 
a modem - now make 
them talk to each other. 

Price Order Code 

Explore the full potential 
of AMOS with easy-to- 
understand descriptions, 
diagrams and dozens of 
example AMOS routines. 
Produce your own Amiga 
games with a smattering 
of BASK knowledge, 
A/WGS - and this book! 

I Order Code laffBHM 

This new book tells you 
everything you'll need to 
know about CD-ROM, how it 
works, and industry plans to 
exploit its full potential. 

PLUS TWO CD-ROMS! 
Included in the book are two 
CD-ROMs packed with 
hundreds of megabytes of 
useful utilities. 

--- 

Amiga 
DorFifop 

The Amiga is the world's 
premier low-cost graphics 
workstation and is 
capable of highly 
professional results. All it 
takes is the know-how... 
and all the know-how is 
right here! 

Order Code 

Wordworth COfcffttMQN 

This guide was written 
with the full support 
of Qigita International. 
It contains in-depth 
explanations of every 
aspect of the software 
and includes a bonus 
disk packed with fonts 
and dip art. 

Order Code OEE 

ARexx: Your 
Ami go's Built-In 
Turbocharger 

This book contains 
everything that you need 
to know to get the most 
out of ARexx: "Your Amiga's 
built-in Turbocharger". 
It includes help for 
beginners and authoritative 
reference material for 
experienced users. 

O rder Cod e 

Co fish's Amiga Games Guide is 
the latest hints and tips book 
from the world-famous Corish 
Games Guide series. This new 
edition has more than 400 pages 
packed with lifesaving tips, 
cheats and solutions. 

All prices Include postage and packing,.Turn to page 13? for order form. 

Call our on 
126 
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AMIGA 
MjtlfKWWii intirtiD* I* FORMAT 
k Year's best? 

Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 

For just you can 
treat yourself to a back 
issue of Amiga Format 

complete with creative 
Coverdisk programs 

and great game demos 
- or discover one of our 

special editions. 

MORE GREAT ISSUES 
This is the key to sorting 

your life out. Absolutely 

invaluable electronic filofax 

for remembering those vital 

dates and much more. 

AF78 December 1995 

Coverdisks: Six of the best modelling 
tools from the Snap Maps collection of 
essential 3D textures. Two to four 
player mayhem in Blitz Bombers demo. 

November 1995 AF77 

Coverdisks: The complete package of 
Real 3D Classic giving you everything 
you need to create your own 3D world. 
Plus, a demo version of Tiny Troopers. 

AF76 October 1995 

We are talking about worms of the 

Team 17 kind... small, cute and 

very dangerous. By the time you 

have finished this demo, you'll 

want more, as indeed we did. 

Coverdisks: Demos of the excellent file 
manager, InfoNEXUS 2, plus, packaged 
with InfoNEXUS, is Qptonica's new 
multimedia database, DataNEXUS. 
Timekeepers is the game. 

September 1995 

Coverdisks: The Maxon Magic 

Workbench enhancement system, 
exclusive Odyssey training level. 

August 1995 

Missed AF1 Don't miss out completely 
- order it now while stocks last... 

Coverdisks: Convert pictures between 
formats with Transition and become a 
footie manager in Player Manager 2. 

AF73 

Coverdisks: Use the complete version of 
sampler Technosound Turbo 2 to edit and 
create sound effects. Pius, play around 
with a five-hole demo of Sensible Golt 

AND FOR A SPECIAL TREAT Other AF Specials still 
available are; 

No. 9 Beginners1 Guide 
Everything you need to know to get 

started with your Amiga. 

AF72 

Coverdisks: Add JPEG support to your 
software with Pegger a nd create a book 
with Magic Storybook* Plus Virocop 
demo and 10 years of the Amiga feature, No. & Amiga Format Annual 1994 

Expert analysis of what 1994 had in 

store for Commodore and the Amiga. AF71 

Coverdisks: Make music with the full 
version of Bars&Pipes Professional and 
thrill to our Death Mask and Alien 
Breed 3D alien-blasting demos. 

1 / >J|S Mo. 7 Games Special 
/ u J-LI The essential Amiga games guide. 

AMIGA CO32 ISSUE 1 Packed with features and interviews. 

This magazine was written by 
various Amiga games experts and 

carries comprehensive reviews of 

the very best available on CD. The 
mag has a Coverdisc packed with 
game demos, plus in-depth 

features on FMV and the 5X-1 

and many other aspects of the 
CD32, Essential! 

THE AMIGA FORMAT 

ANNUAL 1995 

The ultimate buyers' guide to 
the current state-of-the-art in 

Amiga programs and add-ons 
- every essential piece of 

hardware and software is 
reviewed, rated and 

explained by Amiga Format's 

team of experts. 

No. £ Good Hardware Guide 
Expert advice on more than 200 
hardware add-ons, from drives 

to digitisers, 
Coverdisks: Wordworth AFC, an 
exclusive version of the outstanding 
Wordworth word processor, plus King 
Pin and Bubble V Squeak game demos. 



Bizarrely, because of our obvious reticence to self promotion, we often neglect 

to pay any attention to the best value offering in the entire magazine. For the 

astoundingly low price of £48.75, you can receive the entire Amiga experience 

delivered to your door. Amazingly, instead of costing you more, this is a saving of 

43-and-a-bit pennies per issue. And that's not counting the saving on not having 

to travel to the shops. Neither does it take into account the extra disk full of 

Public Domain, shareware and readers' contributions which accompanies every 

single issue, or even the special newsletter packed with inside information and 

special offers for our loyal subscribers. 

Go on, you know you want to 

for new 
subscribers J 

Take out a subscription now and and you can 
buy 

"Get the most out of your Amiga IV" for only 
£9.00 7 
This new book for beginners and experts alike will 



It's the ultimate Workbench utilities 
disk with ten essential programs to 

let you do anything you want to! 

In Breathless, it's a fight to the death. 
You need to know what you're doing. 

So pay attention and listen up. 

When you reach outdoors, be prepared for trouble. 

Probably the best¬ 

looking, best-playing 

game ever on a coverdisk. Wlieii we first saw the demo disk of 
Breathless we knew it was special. 
So special that we pushed hard 
to get it on to this month’s 

Coverdisk. We’re the first with the review and 
the first with the demo. 1 guess you could call 
that a scoop and an exclusive. 

Tn the process, we’ve had to sacrifice any 
A500/60G offering. So severe apologies if you 
own one of those machines; if you’re even on 
the verge of upgrading to a new A1200, check 
out Breathless in ihe shop. It'll be worth it. 

Anyway, the disk is self-booting* Wait a 
couple of minutes and the game will load in. 
Once loaded, you must try and find the exit 
on the level. 

On the path toward the exit, you'll tome 
across silver androids, a nasty gold android, a 
computer terminal, credits, health kits, shields, 
a coloured key anti energy items. 

Kill the androids*jack into die 
computer and collect die rest. Simple as that. 
Difficult as Lhat... 

hi order to use the computer terminal, 
press the space bar and then use the up and 
down cursor keys in conjunction with the 
return key to make a selection. Handy hint 
Nol: Buy the simple shot from the weapons 
accessories menu, it gives you double the fire 
power and makes progress easier, 

If you've got fast RAM, bump up the detail 
or die window size* You can actually view 
Brmthlm in its full screen, 1x1 pixel glory on a 
Standard* unexpanded 1200. Just don't expect 
it tri run well. 

Hopefully, it'll encourage you to think 
about acquiring an accelerator. The full 
game has been optimised specifically to make 
use of accelerators. 

If you do own an 
the following Lrick. Play the 
demo at a small-ish screen 
size and 2x2 
resolution fora 
good ten minutes or so. 
Then switch everything up to the 
best detail. The difference to the 
feel of the play is profound. 

GiKid luck and we hope that you 
enjoy die demo half as much as we 
enjoyed playing it. £> 



The most breathtaking playable demo we've ever had 

on a Format Coverdisk. Join Steve McGill as he catches 
his breath while explaining how to play Breathless. 

DEAD AGAIN DEAD AGAIN, JIGGETY JIG 

The main secret to surviving this level is 
copious and skillful use of die sidestep. Before 
you can learn to sidestep, though, it’s best to 
learn the rest of the control keys. Unlike the 
full game where you can customise the keys to 
your own desire, the keys are fixed. They are: 

Cursor up * Move forwards 
Omor Down - Move Back 
Right Cursor - Rotate Right 
Left Cursor - Rotate left 
Ctrl Key - Speed up movements 
Shift + Right Cursor Ray - Move Right 
Shift * Left Cursor Key - Move Left 
Left/VUght Alt -Fire 
M-PB - Weapons Selection (Not Relevant 

to this demo) 
Numeric It typed 7 - Look up an 
increment at a time. 
Numeric Keyped 4 - Reset the Look 
Numeric Keypad 1 - Look down an 
increment at a time 

Numeric Minus Key - Decrease 
Window Dimensions 
Numeric Hus Hey - Decrease 
Window Dimensions 
f Key on numeric ped - 1x1 Pixel Resolution 
1' Key on numeric paid - 2x1 Pixel Resolution 
'/-Key on numeric ped -1x2 Pixel Resolution 

Key on numeric ped - 2x2 Pixel Resolution 
Specs Ber - Open doors, jack into computer 
TAB * Access Map Screen 

Check out the leva. The Coverdisk version Walk over the health power-up* and scour 

of the game has a big pool's worth, the floor to make sura you don't mbs any. 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple. Just follow the stages below... 

i Boot up 
with your 

Workbench 
disk and find 
the Shell icon. 
in your 
system 
drawer. 

Double-click 
on this to go 
into the Shell 

2 Type in the following line (with a zero, 
not the letter 0), taking care to put the 

spaces in the correct places: 
DISKCOFY FROM DFG: TO DFO: 

3 When asked for the Source disk, insert 
your write-protected Coverdisk and 

press Return. All of the info on this disk wilt 
then be copied from the disk into memory. 

4tvkci xa 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it 
will ask for the Destination disk, insert 

it and press Return. All information on this 
disk will be destroyed. 

5 On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again, 

because it copies in chunks. Finally type 
endd/ to close down the Shell 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot 
accept any responsibility for any damage 
occurring during its use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including an SAE, for a 
free replacement to; 

Amiga Format (insert name of disk) 
Disk, DisCopy Labs Ltd, PO Box 21, 

Daventry, NN11 SftT 



Ordering if an easy-to-use file manager that will 

bring order to where there was once only chaos. T his month's disk has been compiled 

with Workbench 2 and above users 

in mind, but so that we don't leave 

out l ,3 users completely, some of the 

utilities work with those machines. To use the 

utilities, you need to unpack the disk, which is 

done automatically by booting the Cover disk. 

If you have Workbench 2 or better, you can 

install to floppy disks or hard disk directly. 

Workbench 1.3 users will have one disk installed 

directly to floppy, You must have some blank, 

formatted disks ready to unpack on to - WB 1*4 

users need one disk and other users need three. 

The whole process is automatic. Here's a list of 

the programs on the disk... 

On* *f th* b«t features of Ordering is th* separate 

preferences editor the! lets you tailor the program. 

FAIR SHARE 
A number of the programs on this month s 
Coverdtik are some form of share wa re If 
you find the program of use. then you must 
register ft In some case*, this might only 
require you to drop the author a line. 

Remember that supporting the authors 
encourages them to develop further 
programs for the Amiga and without these 
authors our favourite computer rmght not 
have survived recent events. 

It might sound like a mouthful, but this month's 
Coverdisk has more to offer than just a big title. After 
much badgering by readers, we have compiled a disk 

that includes the very best utilities for your Amiga. 
David Taylor introduces the throng. 

r rw» — 
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SuperDuper is one of the fastest disk copiers around 
and will soon replace the Workbench copier. 

Ordering 
Amazingly, it seems that most users, even those 

with hard drives, still don't have a file manager. 

These programs allow you to access and 

manipulate files in a much more accessible and 

flexible way than through Workbench. Ordering 

is one such program that stands out because it 

has a separate, easy-to-use preference program, 

allowing you to configure it to your needs. What 

are the advantages of using a file manager? 

Well, imagine you are browsing through a 

directory when you come across a picture. You 

want to see it* which on Workbench wmild mean 

loading a viewer. Here, you can just double-click 

on the File. If you then want to copy it, move it 

or delete it, you can do it in seconds, whereas it 

might take a biL of annoying “dragging and 

dropping" on Workbench. There are full docs, 

but you should find it very easy to use* 

SuperDuper 3.13 
Copying disks is not exactly a bundle of laughs 

using the diskeopy command, nor is it exactly 

speedy. Here's where SuperDuper comes in 

handy. It's about the fastest disk copier around 

and includes a fabulously simple interface. 

All you have to do is load the program and 

tell it which disks you want to copy. You can also 

tell it how much buffering should be done, 

which is useful for those with lots or little 

memory. One of the best things is dial you can 

have multiple destinations, so you can copy a 

disk from one drive, to two, three or more 

drives at the same time! 

DiskSalv 2 
There are some rather unfortunate times when 

you either delete files you didn't mean to, or 

format a disk you shouldn't have. Well, all 

might not be as lost as you thought. If you 

quick-formatted a disk, DiskSalv can recover it 

for you. Delete a file? DiskSalv can get it back. 

Ah* but what about disks with errors on them? 

DisASa/v can repair damaged volumes, recover 
deleted files and bring about world peace Well... 

Again, DiskSalv might be able to recover some 

of the data for you* 

Despite its amazing power, DiskSalv is very 

easy to use. The documents in the docs drawer 

explain it fully and, although the program is 

intuitive* should he read first* It has just been 

used to save my own hard drive* which was 

suffering from read/writes, amongst other 

errors. Bui now it's OK. Hoorah! 

Virus Checker 
7.18 
ti couldn't happen to me. Where would I get a 

virus from? Oh* we've heard them all* but 

believe us, viruses do exist and can be Lethal. 

Vtnu Checker is one of the best ways to stop a 

virus ever making it on to you system. 

You need lo install the program {as you may 

have to do with some of the others on this disk), 

but once set up correctly on your Amiga* it will 

sit in the background and scan any inserted disk 

for viruses. 

The only lime you will know of its existence 

will he if it detects a suspicious file or block, 

when It will alert you and ask whether you want 

to kill the offending items, Use with care. 

TiffView 1.17 
There are now so many different formats used 

for images that most picture viewers would be 

pressed to display them, Ti/JVieuf can show more 

than just the eponymous TIFFs, 

The program offers a great deal of 

flexibility over files and uses datatypes for some 

files, which is why you’ll find the TIFF datatype 

from the same author on this disk. (The 

datatype needs installing to your system to be 

accessed by programs that use datatypes.) You 

can alter sereenmodes and, better still, save out 

images as different formats. 

Still not convinced? Well* there are tons 

more options loo* like the ability to apply a 

gamma filter to an image, which allows you to 

brighten up any dark images you have, or 

darken light ones. 

This is an unmissable program* 

Virus Checker is the essenti a I program that can 

protect you from the dreaded viruses. 



Utilities 6KkJ& 
Utforkb a jj 

Arif will transform your requesters Into fully 

animated ones that look, well, loti better. 

HisignZ rnuist by: Ifeija Fariwt: 

iMkio* far Hint: hi*. Torn! 1 _ 
Cirrmt lir florkSenrb3T 

fasifs ^ ■ I Lilt of BssiMnHiti i^iyn tc (fr 1 

Ever wanted a nie* and simple module player? f*o fuss. Just select a module and it will play it. Here It is! Once 
loaded, the interface shows with the buttons to control the module. 

TiffView lets you show many types of picture 

formats and has masses of options. 

Dwst 1 Haunt Ifat ,.. | 

MD!_I IMIi I I 

shown with the saint*, useless (Manic icon. 

When installed, Iron C/iM^’changes this and 

makes an intelligent guess at filetyjK*** shoeing 

an appropriate icon which lets you know whac 

you're dealing with. 

PlayMod 
Sound modules abound on the Amiga, but how 

about a simple module player that allows you to 

load a module and skip through chunks stop, 

pause and quit all through an interfare. 

Play Mod offers all these features and yet 

remains small enough co be popped on to many 

of your disks. 

With TrffVirw you'll be able to view images at different sires and quality and can also use the program to 

convert images between formats. All part and parcel of AF* Ultimate Workbench Utilities Disk. 

AssignZ 
The Amiga often makes use of pseudo 

volumes, which means that a disk is assigned 

to a directory. Then, when the Amiga wants a 

files from a specific disk, instead of requesting 

the disk, it simply looks in ihe relevant 

directory* This works fine in theory, but 

runs into problems when you don't have the 

assigns set up, mavbe because you weren't 

aware they were needed, AssignZ takes away the 

hassle of entering a Shell and finding the 

correct assign. 

Every time a volume is required, AssignZ 

pops up and allows you to assign it through an 

interface. So* if you are asked for information 

that you know is already on your drive, you can 

point your .Amiga in the right direction easily 

and painlessly* 

A1200 FAQ 
To round the selection off, we included a set of 

Frequently Asked Quest ions about the A12(H). 

This document takes each of the most 

popular questions and answers them in plain 

English. So if you've got a problem , the answer 

could well be here* O 

AisigmZgives you the power ov#r assigns through an 

easy-to-use r*qu**f*r that you can us* to direct the 

system towards the necessary directories. 

Arq 
Despite all the refinement made to Workbench 

over the yearsP we still seem to be stuck with 

very' dull requesters. Shoved in the top left-hand 

comer of your screen, they can be quite 

intimidating. Ab solves this by changing your 

requesters to animated ones, which can 

transform your Workbench. 

To use it* you need to run it, which is best 

done from your user-startup sequence* which 

can be found in S:. Copy the program to your 

C: directory and then add the “run arq" line to 

your user-startup. 

If that all sounds a little complex* 

don't worry, it's all explained in the docs* 

This is the latest version, which allows you 

to at tacit samples to requesters, and 

includes a simple sample player. 

Icon Chief 
If you end up using the “Show all files" 

requester Trout the Workbench window 

menu, you will find that many files are 



a. at 

CAN’T GET YOUR DISK 
SOFTWARE WORKING? 

CALL 

(MOIU-FRI 2PM-6.30PM) 

0191 584 0682 

EXTRA! 
Your Coverdisk should be working 

fine, but if it's not, these hints, tips 
and corrections should sort out the 

problem quickly and easily. 

> 

BARS^PIPES 
(AF71) 
Many readers have had 

memory problems when 

trying to run Bars&fPipes, 

or access the Ban&Pipes 

tool AmigaPhone. 

To increase the memory; 

Workbench utilities that are running in the 

background, disable external disk drives and 

use Workbench Preferences to change screen 

mode to the lowest resolution and least colours 

possible. Bars&Pipes should now load. Once 

running, use B&fFs Preferences menus lo 

switch on all the memory savers. 

When you try to load the song 

Brandenburg Demo, the Amiga asks 

you to insen Volume Internal Sounds Kit l. 

It's an instruments disk not included on 

the Coverdisk, 

Instead, make a copy of your AF71A 

Coverdisk, rename it Internal Sounds Kit 1 and 

put it in the drive. Brandenburg will find some 

of the sounds thal it needs in the instruments 

drawer on this disk, but not all. 

Instruments whose sounds can't be loaded, 

can be fixed by clicking on the AmigaPhone 

icon at die end of their pipe and choosing a 

sample from the AF71A instruments drawer, 

A set of manuals is now available to 

compliment the Bars & Pip?f Coverdisk. For 

further information please contact Emerald 

Creative Technology’ {0181 715 8866). 

SENSIBLE GOLF 
(AF73) 
If you are using a 1 Mb 

machine and have an 

external disk drive, you 

will have Found that the 

intro and title load fine, 

but the game itself fails. 

Switch offand disconnect the external 

drive which is taking up memory that Sensible 

Golf needs. When playing, if ii seems Lhat you 

have control of the game and t an do everything 

except actually strike the ball, your joystick is in 

the wrong port. 

TECHNOSOUND 
TURBO 2 (AF73> 
To use the tun-time effects, 

as well as some other 

Technosound functions, 

it is necessary to have an 

external sampling cartridge 

connected. If you do have a sampler, but find 

that it doesn't work properly with the software, 

try gradually reducing the program's sample 

rate setting. 

TRANSITION (AF74) 
If Transition's main screen 

nickel's, it doesn't mean lhat 

your Coverdisk is faulty. The 

programmers have chosen 

to use a high resolution 

screen for Transitions interface* Owners of a 

suitable multiscan or VGA monitor can configure 

Preferences so that the flicker is eliminated. 

INFONEXUS/DATANEXUS (AF76) 
Apologies to readers who 

are still using Kicks tart L2 

since the programs will not 

work with your machine. 

Optonica are running a 

special offer on the full 

version of the software 

exclusively for AFreaders. To find out more, 

contact them on 01455 55H282. 

REAL 3D (AF77) 
If you find that the program 

will load fine from floppy 

but fails to load from your 

hard drive it is possible that 

the MaxTransferRate of 

your hard disk is set too high, To remedy this 

you will have to refer to the documentation t hat 

came with your particular hard drive. 

If you got issue 78's AF Coverdisk with our excellent 

selection of Snap Maps, you wilt no doubt be pleased 

to hear that you can now upgrade to the full version 

of the collections Fields & Foliage and Building 

Materials & Fabrics for either: (Tick appropriate box.) 

3 £76 each volume (without AF Coverdisk £99.95) 

□ £140 for both volumes (without AF Coverdisk £188) 

Name 

Send your order to: 

Activa International 
Produce House 
fa Wickham Court Road 
West Wickham 
Kent BR4 9LQ. 

In issue 78 Graeme Sandiford 
was so impressed by this 
collection of 3D modelling toots 
that he slapped a Format Gold on 
it. For £120 you get a whole 
range of high-quality objects 
that should have you rendering 
stunning scenes, from jungles to 
urban areas, in no time. 

IF YOUR DISK 
IS FAULTY... 
Please remember that the technical helpline 

above ri purely ior difficulties you have 

getting the program to work proper) v 

If your disk is phvsiialb damaged, bent, 

broken with a loose or missing shutter, it 

should be returned to Ihx ops l al*s for a 

replacement at the following address: 

AF DISK NUMBER XX 

f>0 BOX 21, 
OAVENTHY 
Mltfil SRT 

This includes any svstetn messages vou may 

get saying: “Read write error*’ Disk 

invalidated anil Checksum Error ' 

In this case* the disk has been damaged 

and needs to be replaced. 



Dozens ol easy to follow reapies 
II your a budding Ian Be&io or Floyd Ihen 
ttiis gourmett cookbook » |usl the Ihmg lor 
you. You’ll be a professional in no lime. 
(Be sore you Jest your cooking on your fm 
tows first*) Only £3 00 

□ GCB3-1. GOURMET COOKBOOK 

No* ih* weather a Quay n $ time to put on- 
yoyr shorts and ckg the garden No* the 
best way tc gel out ol dong this ® To use 
the ereusa mat you art far la busy design 
ng the garden to actual do I1, 

Omy £3.00 

□ GRN3-1.3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

There ate over 1000 Amiga viruses curreni- 
ly ‘doing the n>jndi“. So catching one tstil a 
hard thing Id do, The* COtacfoft Of Virus 
killers is updated regularly. So you can be 
sure you'll be able Id deled and kill all 
known viruses. Only 14 00 

□VIP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS 

It you've got a lempremental Amiga Eh* The 
Engineers K.T is what you need, You can 
test your Drives. Your Hard dish, Memory. 
Keyboard, Sound chips, graphics chips, 
Mouse, joysticks elc 
OtyOQQ 

□ ENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT 

Play hundred* o4 dame Spectrum 45 
games oft yOuf Amiga This very easy to 
use Emulator wW run on every Am*ga. The 
faster your machine Ihe Imfler-smcother the 
games run Games include' Stool daze. 
Manic miner. Little computer people. Monty 
mote. Stanrok. The Seminal, ale.. 
Packi ISPE5-3I Specey am A 50 games. 

Only £5.00 
Pach2 (SPG 15-7} lOOciattic game*. 

Only £15-00 
Pack3 ISPG35-33) 400 cl A tile games., 

Only E3S.00 
Pack4 jSf H4£h 11 Speccy em, 50 games 

and tape deck interface. £40 

□SPEQCY EMULATORS 

Over 18 products available on request, 

coll for deiails. 

A huge collection of top quality professional¬ 
ly finished 30 Lightwave ctyects. incudes . 
Soul Hunter. Delta fighter, VortOn space 
cra-tl. B5 Station, 2 jumpgates, Nebular 
space dust and more Requires bghtware. 
Only £7.00 

□BF07-4. BABYLON 5 OBJECTS 

Every Amiga Emulator includes emulators 
for Gameboy, Commodore 64. 
Commodore VIC20, Venous IBM emulators. 
Spectrum emulators, Sinclair QL Alan ST 
etc 
Only £5.00 

□AEP5-3. EVERY EMULATOR 

HXt h*gh quality Amiga Bitmap toms. 

///// Suitable for us* Wtth almost any Artvga 

WT^IYC package, Induing DP&nt, Workbench etc 

T0*r* Fcmi sizes start at &pt gpto SOpt 

iBCtXffi 
Onty £7,00 

PFNT7-3. FANTASTIC FONTS 

* Amiga Power tools includes dozens ol The 
most usefuli & most powertutl utilities avail¬ 

*7 - able. Virus killer, text editor. Menu maker, 
Sound & grapghii tools, and load* more. 
Requires Workbench 2 or 3 
Only £5,00 

□ATC5-2. AMIGA POWER TOOLS 

Our Catalogue tfak contain* information on 

*5 

> 

over 40OO public domain daks, CD-ROM 
Mies. Pack*, and ordering information. 

Omy £1 DO 

PCAT1-1. CATALOGUE DISK. 

Little Ollico conpiftf ot a powerfull 
Wordproceseing package, a spell checker, 
A diary system, a name and address data¬ 
base, and a powerful! spreadsheet. 
Compatible with all Amiga's but Workbench 
2 or 3 .5 reoommendsd. Only £7.00 

□IFC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 

It you like a l«THa- flutter now and then but 
don’t hke loosmg rea/ money the this g tar 
yw The Amiga Setting snop contains four 
great gambling games Roulette. Furr 
machine sen. Horse racing elc. 
Only £6 00 

□ABS6-4. AMIGA BETTING SHOP 

Open 6 Jays a week 9,30am-5,30pm 

Over 130 fop quality colour images from (he 
Lion King Cartoon lilm. Each image is stored 
as ready lo use IFF so can be imported into 
ANY paint or Desktop publishing package. 

Only £6.00 

□LKA6-3. LION KING CLIPART 

j The drsfc doubter can Mmaby doutte me 
space available on your hanlisk H you've 

n SOrnb drive you 1 end up with over 
1 II you va got a 320mb drive you It 

? w«h over ittgig hard dak. 
I Only £500 

The Professional mono ctfNUl collection 
consist* Of 10 disks featuring hundreds at 
VERY high Quality mono images Air the 
most popular subjects are included like: 
Xmas, Ammals, Transport, People. 
Eyecalchers etc. Only £13.00 

□GFX13-10. PRO. MONO CLIPART 

The Ultimate Chess & Tutor, suitable lor 
any 2mt>* Amiga. Contains tons ol Inbuilt 
speech, and great graphics. Suitable for the 
(earner of wmpro 

lyficoo 

□JIT4-1. CHESS & TUTOR 

Win this language tulbr you could team to 
speak eriher SPANISH. FRENCH. GER¬ 
MAN, ITALIAN OR JAPANESE. Easy to 
use. and easy to understand?^? 

Only £5.00 

□LTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTORS 

Hundreds of Very high quality professionally 
finished colour (Hip fonts for use in any Parrel 
package. Excellent for Video work, demo 
making etc 

Qnfy £5.00 

□CCF5-2. COLOUR CLIP FONTS 

Gel ydur finances m order with this unique 
collection at home finance software Keep 
{rack of your monthly outgoings Petrol 
Gas. Eleetncfty. Mortgage, Rent etc ... 

_Ohfy £7.00 

□FIN7-3. HOME FINANCE 

ACCESS 

DENIED 

Password protect you valuable Hard dnve 
information with ihrs extensive and easy to 
use Password And Fite encryption tool. 

_Only £10.00 

□ PSW10-4. PASSWORD SYSTEM 

Ci»sic card games consists of around a 
dozen Superb card games hke Poker, 
Solitaire. Craps. Montane, Pontoon, 
Blackjack. Klondike. Spades. Golf, Rummy 

____QfiyClOQG 

□CRD10-4. CLASSIC CARD GAMES 

Around 100 scalable compugraphfc fonts foe 
use wifh Wordworth243, Pagestream, 

i Workbench 2& 3. High quality pnrtoul from. 
S point up to lOOpomt 

Only £? OO 

□ PSF7-3. COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS 

Mono Pagesetter depart contains hundreds 
of great mono tkpan images lor use m any 
version at Pageseiter Sublets mduda 
Animate, People Transport, HHech. 
Computers Sports, etc 
Only £3 00 

□ MPC3-1. MONO PACESETTER CLIPS 

t -a 1 Misceitenoua colour Ckpan images Around 
|Q0 *y all covering cats, dogs cars, trees. 

■ f pianes. boats etc.. 
* Suitable tor use In any Paint or Desktop 

Publishing package. 
:Wjfel Only CM0 

□ CCP9-5. COLOUR CLIPART 

a . j ^ Magic Workbench is an inavatiue replace 
rf 

1Z\ 
NWI 

me nr Workbench Gives you a compfettey 
new S colour updated Workbench. A hard 
disk a highly recommended. Vanous extras 
disks are available seperatJy 

U Only £3 00 

□ MWB3-1. MAGIC WORKBENCH 

1 An updated 2 dak version Contains 
dozen* p| Diy hardware kits, fcfee how to tit 
your A120G into a mm lower PC case, pudd II your own sampler, memory expansion, 
CD32 Unk lead etc. elc 
Only £* DO 

OHWP4-2. HARDWARE PROJECTS 

Contains Three superb easy to use Typing 
tutors for Ihe Amiga. Suitable lor the com¬ 
plete beginner or anyone who at ihe 
momem types with one or two fingers.. 

Only £3 00 

QTYP3-1. TYPING TUTORS 

1 News maker a a simple to us# colour 
Desktop publishing package import your 
own graphics, ten etc Compatible with al 
popular printer makes 

Onfy £4 00 

□ NRL4-1. NEWS MAKER 

& 
B 

A 
BasttaMy iha 413 d*sk compilation of loots 
which should realty have been on 
Workbench eg. Virus Kiter. Fast text editor 
and dispiayer Menu system. Fite manager. 
A few Workbench games and more 
Only £7 00 

□ SCF7-3. STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 

A new replacement 2 dak Workbench that 
features Startrek Icons. Backdrops, and. 
amusing sound samples whenever you do 
anything wrong 

_Only £5 00 

OTNG5^rNEXT GENERATION WB 

A cpitecton of Lottery Winners Help your 
sen beat [he Loti ary with th*s superb dak 
Every week let your computer generate the 
Wetrwng* number* If you ptey me Lottery 
then gel ihudok 
Only £5 00 

□ LWP5-1. LOTTERY WINNERS 

A collection Of over 100 popular and mare 
unusual printer drivers Supports the canon. 
Panasonic, Star, range of printers as-won as 
undreds more,... 
Very easy to use installation procedure. 
Only £3.00 

□ DRV3-1. PRINTER DRIVERS 

Essemtiel tor Beginners a a collection at 
tkes essenDAl tor me smooth uranterupted 

| use of your Amiga All the most asked (or 
-'branes arid Viewers ere included l*e 
More. Muchmor*. PPmoie, etc 
Only £200 

□ EFB2-1. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

If you yb (ust got a new A1200 hard disk 
ihen to prep A tnslall it correclfy you'll need 
Ihe correct software This software comes 
supplied on 2 daks. The lirsi preps 1 parti- 
1«ns your hartkksk, the second in-stall 
Workbench correctly Only £7.00 

□ AHD7-2. A1200 HARD DISK INSTALLER 

An essential cotection ot dsk recovery i 
salvage tools lor Workbench 1.3, 243 
Weather a floppy of your Harddok ha* con- 
oevwd an «ror th« parage vr# see you 
aknght Easy to use 
Omy £5 00 

□ DRT5-2. DISK RECOVERY TOOLS 

Wort finder P5U* a the most powertvB 
AMga crossword solver available to date. 
Can solve anagrams, crosswords etc. con- 
tans a dictionary of over 50.000 English 
words, and you can easily add your own. 
Only £5 00 

□ WFP5-2. WORO FINDER PLUS 

■ I 
A new two -rksk set of Workbench Girty 
bathing babes Backdrops all m 12S gicrotus 
Ofteure. surtabte only for Workbench 3. 

Only £5 Q0 

□ WGB5-2, WORKBENCH BACKDROPS 

Three Stratrek games includes Sartrek 
the Arcade game Suatrek TNG, and the 
Ongmef Siartrek Decompresses to SIX 
disks 

Only £6 00 

□ STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

Fr&e box of 10 blank disks with every 

order over £25 

Create ybuf own fascinating 30 mage eye 
image* wnii ease Tbs p^kage sr^tude* 
The Random Dor Stereogram generator 
and a number 01 ready to use image* 

Only £3 00 

□ RDS3-1. MAGIC EYE KIT 

Texi Engine V4 a the eas^st 10 use 
Wordproeessor package available on the 
Armga It even includes a comprtenr Sped 
check feature 
Suitable for aM Amiga s. 
Only £3.00 

□ TXE3-1. TEXT ENGINE 

Ctessic Board games includes Amiga varia¬ 
tions of Scrabble, Monopoly. Cluedo. 
Backgammon, Chess. Othello, Tiles. T'k- 
Tac-Toe, Cnbbegeetc. 

mm omy £10 00 

OBDG10-4. classic board games 

Arcade classes V? contains vanoabons ol 
dassic games nfca Space invaders. 
Frogger Moste command, Asienod*. Q- 
Berts Omega rsoe, Ccntrepede etc 
Surtabte for any Amiga 
Orty €500 

□ARC5-2. ARCADE CLASSICS 2 

tf you v* just purchased your ^ga you 
may be a bit boggled how you use it proper¬ 
ly. Well this five disk set Take you through 
the CLl/Shefl, Workbench st&p by step 
showing you every thing you need lo know, 
omy €tf.w 

□ ABG9-5. AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 

Startrek Magic Workbench backdrops. 
An interesting 2 *sk cor lection ot Mage 
Workbench Startrek B ccteur backdrops 
If you love Startrek you I! love these 

OmyES.DO 

□ STB5-2. STARTREK MAGIC WB 

Victoria Centre. 
138 Victoria Rd, 
Swindon. Wilts 
SN1 3BU. UK 

E MAIL itV^^epm^ dernonjCCiiuAi 

01793 490988 
Ol 703 S~1 ^*1 87 

EPIC Collection CO 
The EPIC Coltectlon CD ROM contains all the above titles and 
hundreds more* All DMSed onto an inavattve GOLD CD ROM 
which you can update. ..,, (see our CD add for details) CD1QQ £59.95 

Avtteab*e Ip buy Nowhll 

We ate open Monday-Saturday 9;30am - 5;3(3pm, Cheques & Pts&l odas eoasaed. RyUKortwsptamtedalotBJdStlp. Overaaasadasptewe addtlOOperWa Most outers are sent wrthn 48 houis. Al Mk® woric oYrtArrMB' sunless stetsd.E&OE 



BUY ANY TWO VIDEOS 
AND GET A THIRD 

ONE OF YOUR CHOICE 
ABSOLUTELY REE 

hmtrisy FpotbaJl league 2 - The Gby Years 

A Celebration a} Christmas 

Message To Love - Isle of Wigfrt festival 1970 

Jenny Uxk-fop lihA 

Gomes on the M 

Jeremy Hardy Gives Good Sox 

Lightning Strikes '95 

Aretha Fronkln - live 

Grateful Dead - Backstage Pass 

Jinvi Hendrix - Rainbow Bridge 

Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac - The Early Years 

John Mayoit £ the Blues Breakers 

Allman Brothers - Brothers of the Road 

Bergkamp: A Perfect 10 

f £12.99 

3:12.99 

Ll2.99 

|cTi99 
|f 12.99 

"£10.99 

00.99 

00.99 

:£9.99 

£12.99 

£10.99 

£10.99 

£10.99 

£10.99 

PNV1004 

PNV1006 

PNV1005 

PNV101S 

PNV1007 

PKV1003 

PHVI002 

PNVIOIO 

P1IVI0U 

PNV10T4 

PNV1008 

PNVI012 

PNV1013 

PNV1001 

CALL DIRECT ON 
I Oil I 938 3700 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
J FREE POSTAGE 6 PACKING FOR THE UK 

PLEASE HAVE HOUR CREDIT CARD REAPY 

ALTERNATIVELY RETURN THIS COUPON 

OFFER CLOSES 3 Ht MARCH 1996 

Please send cheque* / postal orders to 

Home Entertainment £ post to PO Box 100, 

Colne, Lancs, BBS 9JS 

Please send me the following three videos 

i. IpTnIvT 
ViSA 

2 p N V 

FREE PNV 

Cat No 

Cot No 

Cot No 

I enclose a cheque / postal order made payable to 

Home Entertainment for £. or debit my Access / Visa Card. 

rn rrm ' ii ii ii 
Signature.. .. . Exp. Date 

Mr/Mj/Mrs,, .....„„„.. 

Address.... .... 

Please allow up lo 10 doys for delivery 

If you do nol wish to receive other offers From us £ related 

companies, please advise when ordering. 

E&OE. Subject to availability. 

iiH-Str 



.Miikjjjjy jjj u y j HThis month you found 

out about the power 

and potential of MPEG 

video. Next month 

we look at the power 

and potential of the 

Amiga in a video setup. 

Find out what equipment you need to set 

yourself on the way to becoming a self- 

styled Tarantino. You will be surprised at 

how little you need to get started. 

From titling to editing, we cover all 

the vital aspects that any self-respecting 

videographer should be aware of. 

From procedures to concepts, 

creativity to implementation, we take a 

look into the future and speculate on the 

flourishing cable market and its impact 

on the future of television. Be there. 

-i 

U 
le Thursday, 

h January 

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

mm 
|gswi_ 
You can reserve am issue oj Amiga 
Format ai many newsagents, 

including branches nl \VH Smith 

and John Men/iev 

Future contents may be subject to change* so don’l say we didn't warn you. 



I NT. DRIVES 

SYQUEST EZ 

SUPER XL DRIVE 
The Super XL Drive allows you to store 
3.SMS on a high density disk, 

3.5 SUPER XL DRIVE .1129*95 

1.76 XL DRIVE 
The XL Drive allows you to store a 
1.76MB on a high density disk. 

1.76 XL DRIVE EXTERNAL .£79.95 

1.76 XL DRIVE INTERNAL.£75 

1.76 XL DRIVE A4000 .. . .£75 

PC8BOB EXT.POWER DRIVE . .£49.95 

INTERNAL DRIVES 

PC881 A500 .£30.95 

PC882 A2000 .£35.95 

PC883 A600/1200 ..£35.95 

HARD DRIVES 

1 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£259 

1 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI EXTERNAL £335 

MICROPOUS 

2 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI .£CALL 
4 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI .£CALL 
9 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI .fCALL 

HITACHI 

340MB 2.5 IDE.fCALL 
510MB 2.5 IDE .£CALL 
810MB 2.5 IDE.fCALL 
1 GIGABYTE 2,5 IDE ..fCALL 

OTHERS 
120MB 2.5 IDE.£95 

M - T E C HD 
External IDE hard disk for the A500 
comes complete with an internal ROM 
switcher, and upgradable to 4MB RAM 

M-TEC AT5G0 BARE . , £99 

PLEASE CALL FOR HD SIZES 
MEMORY REQUIRES IG-PlN SIMMS 

OVERDRIVE HD 
External PCMCIA 3,5“ IDE hard disk 

OVERDRIVE BARE .  .£99 

OVERDRIVE 420MB . ..£259 

ZIP DRIVE 

ZIP DRIVE 100MB SCSI-£179.95 

100MB DISKETTE.£15.95 

HP DRIVE REQUIRES SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

n r, u p it o o u c r 
SYQUEST EZ135 

The Syquest EZ135 drive is an ideal 
storage device. The EZ Drive stores 
135MB on a single 3.5* cartridge 
and has a seek time of 13,Sms, 
Comes complete with one 135MB 
cartridge. (A SCSI interface is required) 

SYQUEST EZ135MB .£239.95 

135MB CARTRIDGE.fCALL 

VIDEO BACKUP 3 
Backup to 52DM8 onto a 4hr VH5 tape. 
Verslon 3 has new backup modes for 
Amiga's with a 68020 or higher CPU. 

VIDEO BACKUP SCART ..._ ,£65 

VIDEO BACKUP PHONO . . ..£60 

UPGRADE TO VERSION 3. £20 

GVP HC-8 SCSI 
SCSI hard card which can fit 8MB of 
RAM on-board. 

HC-S SCSI CARD .£99 

GVP G-LOCK 
Award winning Amiga Genlock, 

FLOPPY EXPANDER G-LOCK AMIGA GENLOCK . . ,£259 

Save 1.5MB on a standard floppy drive 
and 3MB when used in conjunction 
with the XL Drive 1.76. 

FLOPPY EXPANDER . __ _£10 

DISK EXPANDER 
Disk Expander can add upto to 50% to 
your hard drive capacity and works 
with all drives including SCSI, IDE, 
Floppies and even the RAM disk, Disk 
Expander works on any Amiga with 
any Kickstart. 

DISK EXPANDER ..£19.95 

EXTERNAL CASES 
SCSI case suitable for CD-ROM/HD/DAT 
and Optical drives. 

5.25" SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 

3.5" SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 

S X - 3 2 
SX-32 is an internal add-on card for your 
CD32 and features: VGA port, RGB port, 
parallel port, serial port, external disk 
drive port (1.76MB), dock, controller for 
2,5* hard disk, and a SiMM socket {up to 
SMB). Turn your CD-32 into a A12Q0. 

SX-32 MODULE. , . . £199,95 

CHIPS & SPARES 

256 x 32 SIMM 72-PIN (1MB) . . . £40 

512 X 32 SIMM 72-PIN (2MB) . . £75 
1 X 32 SIMM (4MB).£125.95 

2 X 32 SIMM (SMB).£235.95 

4 X 32 SIMM (16MB).£499.95 

1 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (1MB) .£30 

4 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (4MB) .£139 

1 X 4 STATIC COLUMN A3000 . . £25 

1 X 4 DIP.  .£25 

256 X 4 DIP .. . £5 

1 X 1 DIP.£5 

CIA .£12 
GARY .  £19 

PAULA.£19 

DENISE .£19 

SUPER DENISE .£25 

KEYBOARD 1C .£12 

FAT AGNUS 1MB .£19 

FAT AGNUS 2 MB.£29 

PRINTER CABLE .£6 

RS232 CABLE .£6 

SCSI EXTERNAL . £15 

WORKBENCH 3.1 A500/2000 _£85 
WORKBENCH 3.1 A3000/4000 , £95 

ROM SHARE DEVICE . £19 
2.04 ROM CHIP ..£25 

O-EXTE N D E R 
Zorro II card that provides an additional 
serial port, parallel port and connection 
for optional RS422 and RS232 port. 
Call for details 

ioEXTENDER .£59 

GVP RAM 
official GVP RAM SIMMs, 

4M8 GVP RAM £159 

16MB GVP RAM .£549 

A2000 6806 
A 68060 accelerator board for the A2000 
running at 50MHz and allowing upto 
128MS of user installable memory and a 
SCSMI hard disk controller. 

A2Q00 68040 [0MB RAM) .£TBA 
A2000 68060 (0M8 RAM) ... £TBA 
4MB STANDARD ADD.£125,95 

4MB GVP ADD ..£159 

$ P f■ C t A1. 0 l: \: fi R 

MODEMS 

ACE EX V32 BIS 14,4 not bt approve) ,£99 

X- LJ N K TRUE V34 28 E &T APPROVED £229.95 

TRAPFAX MODEM SOFTWARE . . £49 
ALL MODEMS INCLUDE SOFTWARE AND CABLES 

HI-SOFT 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE , . £59,95 

AURA...f 79.95 

MEGALOSOUND .£29.95 

squirrel seal Interface 
Included where you 

see this logo 

SURF SQUIRREL 
Surf Squirrel offers an even higher SCSI 
performance, auto-booting, and ultra-fast 
serial port. Surf Squirrel is the ideal 
expansion peripheral for your Amiga 
1200, Please call for more information. 

SURF SQUIRREL.£POA 

Squirrel MPEG allows you to play VideoCD 
and CDI CD-ROM's, Squirrel MPEG brings 
high quality digitally mastered images and 
16-bit stereo sound to you and your 
Amiga. 

FOR ANY SPARES REQUIRED PLEASE CALL SQUIRREL MPEG £POA 



RAM EXPANSION POWER SCANNER SCANDOUBLER II SCANNER 
A 2MB RAM board for the ASOO which fits 
in the trap door slot. 

A500 2MB RAM £90 

MEMORY CARDS 

512ft RAM WITH CLOCK . . £24.95 
512K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK .£19.95 
ASOO 1MB RAM.£39.95 
A500+ 1MB RAM.£29.95 

MEGACHIP RAM 
Increase your Amiga 50D/2QQQ chip RAM to 
a total of 2MB MegaChip does this by 
using its own 2MB RAM and also now 
Includes a 2MB Fat Agnus. No soldering is 
required 

MEGACHIP RAM £159.95 

A 5 0 0 6 8 0 2 0 £ C 
A 6BQ20 1C processor accelerator card for 
the ASOO and A5G0+, with an option to fit 
a 68881 or 688B2 co-processor (PLCC or 
PGA). This card Can fit upto 4MB FAST 
RAM and is fully auto-configuring. 

NOT COMPATIBLE WITH GVP HARD DRIVE 

ASOO 6BOZO EC 0MB RAM £99.95 
A5QQ6B020 EC 4MB RAM £239.95 

PRINTERS/MONITORS 

MICROVITEC 1438 14'.. £289 
EPSON STYLUS INC.PAPER £489 
EPSON STYLUS PRO XL A3+ £1499 
EPSON STVLUSJmO XI INCLUDE STUDIO II SOFTWXHt 

STUDIO II SOFTWARE £49.95 

VGA ADAPTOR 

VGA ADAPTOR.£15 

GLIDEPOINT 
Intuitive cursor control at your finger tips 
.Tap' for an instant selection. Connects to 
the Serial port, (This is not a graphics tablet) 

ALPS GLIDEPOINT.£59.95 

POWER TABLET 
Pen and cursor controlled graphic tablet, 
including cables and software. 

POWER TABLET 12 X 12 . . £195.95 
I NCI, PEN, CURSOR AN& POWER TAB 5/W 

GURU-ROM V 6 
A SCSI driver for all Series II host adaptors 
and accelerator cards for all Amiga 
computers. This ROM has a very fast trans¬ 
fer rate of up to 3 5M8/s, maximising your 
CPU processing time Guru supports all 
SCSI device types including hard drives, 
CD-ROM drives, scanners, Syquest drives 
etc.Guru ROM is compatible with Amiga 
OS 1.3 through to 3.1 and is SCSI -1/5CS1-2 
compatible Please call for further 
information, 

GURU-ROM V6 . ... £49.95 

The award winning Power Scanner 
includes the following features: Scan in 
24-btt at upto 200DPI (ail Amigas not just 
AGA}*, Scan in 256 greyscales at up to 
4G0DPI {all Amigas), Thru'port for printer 
connection. Fully supports AGA chipset, 
Display HAM8/24-bit images on a non- 
AGA Amiga (via image conversion), full 
editing facilities included. Works with 2,04 
ROM or above, min 1MB (recommend 
2MB). 

POWER SCAN 4 B/W £89.95 
POWER SCAN 4 COLOUR . £169.95 
OCR [BOUGHT WITH SCANNER} . £20 

OCR SOFTWARE . , . £49.95 
POWER SCAN 4 S/W ONLY .... £20 
PC INTERFACE + COL S/W £49-95 
PC INTERFACE + B/W S/W £39.95 

FLATBED SCANNERS 
24-bit A4 flatbed scanners, complete with 
software, cables and manual.* 

EPSON GTSOOO £489.95 
24-BIT, INC POWEUCAN SOFTWARE 

EPSON GT 8500 .£579.95 
24-8 IT, INC- POWERS CAN SOFTWARE 

EPSON GT-9000 . £729.95 
14-BIT, INC, IMAGE FX XEV, I S SOFTWARE 

ADPRO SOFTWARE . £149.95 
IMAGE FX 2 0 S/W . £149.95 

SCANNER SOFTWARE 

FLATBED POWERSCANNER S/W £35 

GRAPHIC/VIDEO 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM £249.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT JNR 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM .£399.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT I 

VIDEO DAC .£25 
IB- BIT GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

phone orden 
We accept most major credit cards and are 
happy to help you with any queries. 

postal orders 
Ordering by theque/PO please make payable to 
Power Computing Ltd and Specify which delivery 
is required 

warranty 
All Power products come with a 12 month 
warranty unless otherwise Specified 

technical support 
Help Is on hand with a full Technical Backup 
service which is provided far Power customers 

mail-order prices 
All prices listed are for the month of publication 
only, call to confirm prices before ordering. 

export orders 

Most items are available at Tax Free Prices to 
non-EC residents. Call to confirm prices. BFPO 
orders welcome 

mail-order terms 

All prices include VAT Specifications and prices 
are subject to change without notice. AEI 
trademarks are acknowledged All orders in 
writing or by telephone will be accepted only 
subject to our terms and conditions of trade, 
copies of which ore available on request. 

FOP ANY INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 

ScanDoubler II is a full 24-bit AGA flicker 
fixer which automatically de-interlaces all 
AGA screen modes and scan doubles non¬ 
interlaced PAL/NTSC modes to allow VGA 
monitors to display them, Supports VGA, 
S-VGA and Multiscan monitors. Pixel 
sharp picture, even at I44g horizontal 
resolution and has a standard 15-pin VGA 
type connector. Comes with composite 
video/5-VHS outputs. 

SCAN DOUBLER II . £399 

;\*U) t i f* M LOCKS 

TBC-ENH ANCER 

Reduction of quality loss when copying, 
colour and contrast correction, suppression 
of colour drop-outs, elimination of 
basically any copy protection The 
video signal is edited in professional 
4:2:2 studio standard and is sychronized 
entirely new. 

T6C-E1MHANCER £919.95 

NEPTUNE GENLOCK 
Excellent picture quality, auto fade 
control. Alpha channel and optional 
software control. 

NEPTUNE-GENLOCK .£599.95 GLIDEPOINT 

SIRIUS II GENLOCK 
just like the Neptune-Genlock, the new 
Sirius It combines excellent quality with 
user friendliness. In addition, this genlock 
disposes of blue-box keying, bypass, 
RGB-colour correction, a stereo-audio 
control with microphone Input as well 
as an integrated test pattern generator 
for adjustment. 

SIRIUS II GENLOCK . £919.95 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

* ..POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE NO.*_-.. 

SYSTEM OWNED ..... 

DESCRIPTION ..... 

TOTAL AMOUNT (inc. delivery) £. 

CREDIT CARD NO.... 

EXPIRY DATE.SIGNATURE . 

DELIVERY 2-3 DAYS £2.50 □ NEXT DAY £5 QSAT £10 □ 

MINIMUM DELIVERY £2.50 ALLOW UP TO 7 DAYS FOR CHEQUES TO CLEAR 



As well as the exclusive Coverdlsk, 
we also offer you the first review of 
this groundbreaking game. 

The official AF historian takes a look 
back at the delights and 

catastrophes of the most turbulent 
year ever for the Amiga. 

XI Paint, Impact!, AslmCDFS, Link-it, 

A1483S monitor, CD-ROMs, 
Malnactor Broadcast. 

We catch up with David Pleasance 
and discover that the Amiga world 

hasn’t heard the last of him yet. 

In our continuing series on this 
tremendous raytracer, we explain 
animation techniques. 

Your technical problems sorted 
out. Our experts field questions 
on everything Amiga-related. 

The Zeewotf helicopter goes In for an 

overhaul and returns ready to take 
on another 32 levels of termination 
with extreme prejudice. 

9 770957 486 

01 



Siren 
Software 

4th Level 

Golden 
Image 

Golden 
Image 

Power 
Computing 

MONEY 
n_r 

In a very special deal 

with selected advertisers, 

Amiga Format offers you 

the opportunity to save 

money on a whole range 

of hardware or software 

for your Amiga. If you 

are thinking of buying 

anything from 

mousemats to modems, 

turn over for details of 

these exclusive offers. 

Siren 
Software 

Blittersoft 

Weird Science 

Hi-Soft 

Wizard 
Computing 



SPEEDCOM MODEMS 
Amazing value, hijjh quality. high specification modems. Suitable tor arty Amiga and includes all cables., soft¬ 
ware, manuals etc and 12 months guarantee Fully featured top ot the range models tridude full fax capabili¬ 

ties tGP FAJ< software {£39.991 needed to tend/reeeLve laxest and fully Internal compatible. 

A 1 200 MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
AL200 trapdoor fitting memory expansion. Includes battery backed clock A socket for an FPU, 

Uses standard 32 bit 72 pin SIMM module to double (be speed of the computer ♦ Speedcom+b (14.4K) Only £79.99 
-4lr Speedcom+bf (28.8K) Only £159.99 

CD ROM DRIVES 
** 

CHINON external complete with Squirrel only £129.99 
AMAZING VALUE!!! ORDER NOW! 

MEDIAVISION 'RENO' portable CD-ROM with Squirrel 
_or Datafiyer only £159.99 

>j|k Apollo 1220 + 4mb £214.99 X Apollo 1232 + 4mb £309.99 

To order, Freephone 0500 340540 Enquiries, phone 0161 7965279. Please see out double page spread advert 
in this magazine lor lurttier details. These special prices are vafid uniil 1st March 1996 or untH slocks last- 

BfUietm 

SPECIAL VOUCHER OFFERS!! 
USE THIS VOUCHER TO MAKE FANTASTIC 

SAVINGS ON ANY LISTED PRODUCT 

Picasso II 2Mb Board £219.95 
OS 3.1 5000000 £69.95 
OS 3.1 1200/3000/4000 £79.95 
Light ROM 3 {3 CD Set) £29.95 
Sonnet Doubler 50MHz 4000/040 Accelerator £2^9.95 
I mage Vis ion £79,95 

World Construction Set £99,95 
CyberGraphX Software £29,95 

This voucher entitles the holder ro the above offers, redeemable through 

Blinersoft, 6 Drakes Mews, Crownhill, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK8 OER 

Orders: 01908 261466 Fax: 01908 261488 

k/eirtd Science 

£5 Off Every 
CD Order Over the 
Value of £20 

SMftj4 

•A3 

Twist 2 

ycsf 
SYSTEMS 

V> fVr 

To order, Freephone 0500 340548. Enquiries, phone 0161 796 5279. 
Please see our double page spread advert in this magazine for further details. 

These special prices are valid until 1st March 1996 or until stocks last. 

email: Miles® flevel.co.uk 

level Develop^ 
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This voucher entitles the hol*ter to £5 ofT every CO 

order over the Value of £20, redeemable through 

Weird Science, t Rowlandson Close, Leicester, 

Lelcs LE4 2SE Tel: 0116 234 0682 

ey Hill, Bristol, 
THE Amiga Site: www.flevel.co.uk 

Double offers for your Amiga 
Buy Crystal Trackball & AlfaDrive for only £64.90 and SAVE £10 
If you warn your 

Amiga lo really -.June 

you haw to hive pit 
AlfoCrystal trarkbtiil 

wilh its third: button 
for click 'n1 hold. This, 
muds11 lias k ironspar- 

eni hall which shines 

a* you move it 
arc Hind. Jusl plug it 
straight into your 
mouse port and go. 

AlfaCrystal Don't waste any 

moire of your life 

tapping disks, 
simph plug in an 

AlfaDrive and your 

second disk time 
wilt lake the ssratn 

Connects directly lo 

your Amiga and 

won't invalidate vour 

warranty 

AlfaDrive 

Goldenlmage (UK) Ltd Linit 61 Hdlmii Iodine Eitjcc, FouitJi Wav, Wemhby, MiAk HAS ALB 
A£l pika indiub VAT. Htase add 0-50 PflcP SfllcS HotllilC Noi 0181 ^00 9291 FiaOffl 900 9281 
Goldadmage accrpa; Ascen. Ajnf ban Viw, Cheque & P«ttJ (Jtakts. L&G.L 
PWtH mbfea IV dunge Wthoiir ftaBii. (jo£n±i subject In JvaiLhility. SpecifiafiiiEU lubjKI iu change wtthnuJ [Wtux 

Double offers for your Amiga 
Buy the MegaMouse or MegaMousePlus and get a 2-in-1 Scanning Pad FREE 

MegaMouse 2-in-1 Scanning 

Mouse/Memo Pad If there's one mouse that 
stands, above all the oth¬ 
ers. it's the MegaMouse. 
No mouse has ever been 
rated Higher lhan the 
MegaMouse bv anv maga^ 
due. MegaMousePlus has 
three dicky things to take 
advantage trf the latest 
software. 

Golden Image (UK) Ltd tr.it irV SUltriM hiding Lute, fourdi Wav. Wynbktv Mickb OU 

Ulpriai.diukW flew*U£J.»Md' SllfiS Hotline No: 0181 900 9291 fcguiJMKu 

Gakfenlmsgr accept .Axes. Amenon lUpres Via, Cheque k [Wd Ordm EflfOE. Pn» fubj#cr ® thaiigt without 

[ttffif Gxdi. why** to iVaiiibililY SfxdbotHriu subject to change wsrhoui BDtk* 

Wizard 
DE lfELOPMENTS 

Get a free copy of directory Opus 412 worth £50 with every order over £20* 

Buy directory Opus 5.11 and a black 560dpi mouse for just £59.99 
(a saving of nearly £20) 

Buy an Enterprise Desktop Workstation 

or a Saturn External I mb Floppy Drive (from just £29.99) 

and get a FREE pack of 50 disks (normally £25) 

offer mini while storks List 
'(Stitt rmt hr mW in conjunctwn with tiny other ftffer 

Cintomcn can either return this voucher vrith their details and payment hr Cheque, 
fotfil Order, Access, Vita nr Switch, or can call our order hotline on fill* £7**01 

“ — 

Ten p<Hinds off in* Pnwrr f omgmtmg pnnluii to the »iksr uf 

TtiiT* fMtrttb «»t ihme Eun floppy dn*r wild nth aHo mcltidr 

i park ul Icti ikutble dwtMr dnvutv V> 0*%k> 

- -- - 

T£K POUfjOS orr TEX POUHDJ OPf ten pounoi 


